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college (n.)- football games, pulling an all-nighter, par-
ties, long lines at the bookstore, friends, first apartments,
biology lab, imbelievable stress, impossible finals. Col-
lege was a time to learn about yourself - all your
strengths, weaknesses, and breaking points. Clemson
has given every student a chance to personally deter-
mine their direction for the future. This year TAPS has
illustrated the many directions a student can choose
while at Clemson. Every student, with their own goals
and future in mind, left a paw print behind, marking
their past and stepping into the future.
Finding a
spot to re-
lax, these
students
enjoy the
sun in the
amphithe-
ater. Situated
in the heart of
campus, the am-
phitheater was used
for a variety of activi
ties. Students could tak(
break between classes, watch
plays, or listen to concerts.
Opening ^ ,,
aps 2001
Clemson University, home for
some 13 thousand undergrads,
offered educational opportunities
and social activities in an envi-
ronment unparalleled hyother col-
leges and universities. As the 21st
century began, Clemson paved
the way in a positive direction hy
winning the title of TIME
magazine's Public College of the
Year. Clemson was chosen because
of its unique communications -
across-the-curriculum program
called CAC. Besides excelling in
the academic arena, the Tigers
celebrated triumphs on the ath-
leticfield and in everyday life.
^With excellence in every aspect, Clemson set
Openin
n
rillnian was ihc central point of niiilti-lcvcl ( loopcr Library served as
campus, makingl'illmanaC^lenison a second home to stiitleius preparing
landmark. for exams.
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Opening the celebration of the TIMI' magazine
award, President Barker, An Young, and Mr. and
Mrs. Pearce unveil the sign announcing Clemson's
new honor.
Undoubtedly TIMFs most successful issue at
CIcmson, the college issue was packed with advice
on college-making decisions. Clemson was featured
as Public ( .nllecc of the Year.
^ail ofpaw prints for generations to come.
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student life is a virtu-
ally unchanging phe-
nomenon. Even
though the trends
may change, students
simply love to have a
good time, Clemson
provides a unique va-
riety ofplaces and
events for every stu-
dent to enjoy
H> mn^
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OFFER THE CHANCE
FOR VACATIONS
Heading home for the day, senior Patrick Burke
stops with his boss, film Director Ridley Scott.
Burke, a history major, worked as Mr. Scott's
assistant on the film Hannibal, sequel to Silence of
the Lambs.
Posing with a manatee, junior Matt Hayes cel-
ebrates his summer trip to Sea World, Florida
with a friend. Summer vacation and breaks were
an essential time for students to get away from
school pressures and enjoy some leisure time.
Smiling in front of Daytona Beach, Florida, FCA
members Ashley Gower and Kristin Williams pose
for a memorable picture of their Spring Break Mis-
sion Trip. FCA went to Daytona Beach for a week of
outreach to the local community.
et's face it, to a college student any break from school was of the greatest importance. For
manv', school was very time-consuming and stressful, so every free moment had advantages.
Tilrrre students preferred to travel during their free time, while others took advantage and
relaxed at home. Summer and winter breaks offered enough time to travel to different places.
One of the perks of traveling were new experiences. Breaks were not only used as a getaway,
but also as a time to work and replenish bank accounts. Other students chose to study abroad,
which allowed them to explore different cultures and earn college credit simultaneously.
Others devoted their breaks to helping people. FCA took a mission trip to Daytona, Florida
over Spring Break to visit high schools, juvenile homes, and witness to people. By traveling
abroad, doing community service, or just a weekend getaway from school, students looked
forward to the change of pace and scenery breaks offered.
i
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Pretending to be Jason from Friday the 13th,
the Tiger attempts to scare Rita Bolt and Blue
Key members. The Tiger's costume fit in
perfectly with the night's theme.
Sporting his overalls and his backwards cap
the Tiger Cub prepares to go and entertain
the football crowd. The mascots were an
essential part of Clemson spirit.
llyfelde
Surfing through the crowd of students at the
N.C. State game, the Tiger demonstrates his
agility and youthfulness. The mascots were
often subject to tugging, pulling, and other
forms of roughness during exciting football
games.
THE TICER AND THE TKIER
CUB . Just the sight of these two furry
creatures sent children, parents, fans,
and spectators into a frenzy. The Tiger first appeared at Clemson in
1954 while the Tiger Cub was added in 1993. They attended every
football game, pep rally, special event, and they alternated all other
sporting events. The mascots signed autographs, posed for pictures, directed the Tiger Band, and created an
overall jovial atmosphere on and off of the football field. The Tiger and the Tiger Cub's antics and animations
consisted of chasing their tails to teasing opponent mascots. In 1993, Stuart McWhorter, the Tiger from 1989-
90, and his father created an endowment so that the Tiger mascots could continue to be a presence at Clemson.
student Life -Amy MatthewsinTiirp

STEP FEST
a show-stopping night of step routines.
"As we research tlie
poruds of time, we dis-
cover that only one orga-
nization has tnily tran-
scended the concepts of
strength, iinitv; and lib-
eration. There are many
others that continue to
scream, cry, and whine
that they had a significant
place in histoiy This is
true, and the place is in
the shadows of the Black
and Old Gold. Since its
founding in 1 906, Alpha
Plii Alpha has been in the
forefront of eveiy aspect
of African American
advancement."
Each year, the National Panhellenic Council "steps" its way to Tillman Auditorium for the annual Fall Fest
Step Show. This year's event was held Friday, September 16th with many sororities and fraternities
participating. The Greeks involved
pha. Phi Beta Sigma, Kappa Alpha
Beta.
Long before it made its debut at
African forefathers. "I guess you can
to colleges in a way to express our
Mike Green, a member of Alpha Phi
The Fall Step show has become a
at the beginning of the year to give
dent body, a chance to see the talents
in the show included Alpha Phi Al-
Psi, Omega Psi Phi, and Zeta Phi
Clemson, stepping was done by our
say it is African history thatextended
feelings and emotions, " said junior
Alpha.
tradition at Clemson and was held
freshmen, as well as the entire stu-
of these groups. "I enjoy the rivalry
and making my fraternity stand out among the rest of the fraternities" said Green. Carrying on the Step Show
has given strength and a sense of pride to those that participate.
- Britta Smith
Fall Step Show
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE
INTHECOA\MUNITY
Meeting the Tiger Cub at the kid's carnival grabs
this girl's attention and interest. Many other cam-
pus groups volunteered to help out with the car-
nival and to act as role models.
Taking time out to attend the kid's carnival, this
group poses for a picture. A two week canned
food drive was held after the carnival with the
help of Tigers Who Care, local businesses, stu-
dents, and volunteers.
'Iding tight to his balloon, this child enjoys the
rnival's festivities. The carnival was designed to
orporate local children in fun activities while
lermg them strong role models.Me a Difference Day was a national day of helping others created by USA Weekendagimne. It was observed on October 29, 2000. But to celebrate this national day of helping
neighbors, Tigers Who Care, a Clemson Service Organization, sponsored a can drive that
lasted for two weeks. A kid's carnival that took place on October 13, 2000 in the Carillon
Gardens initiated the food drive. The kid's carnival was designed to give children a positive
influence and to let them experience the exciting Homecoming activities. The children that
attended the carnival were greeted by the Tiger Mascot, the Tiger Cub Mascot, the Clemson
Cheerleaders, the Clemson Gospel Choir, and a host of games including an inflatable air
mattress. At the conclusion of the carnival, the children had the opportunity to walk around
Bowman Field and see all of the Homecoming floats. Tigers Who Care teamed up with local
merchants and business owners, local schools, and volunteers to restock sixteen Upstate Food
Pantries. Members of the community were encouraged to donate nonperishable food and
hygiene items at drop off locations on campus and throughout the town. Make a Difference
Day was an annual event for the Univ^ersity, and continued to be a national success by helping
an estimated 22 million people in 1999.
Make a
Difference Dav^ '
TIGER PAWS
Work hard recruiting the best players
'my do Hove be-
ing a Tiger Paw?
Clemson has given
me the best four
years of my life and
being a Tiger Paw
and recruiting the
nation's best foot-
ball players al-
lowed me in one
small way to give
something back to
the school I love."
—Melissa
Redlinger
Tiger Paws, recruiting hostesses for the Clemson football program, remained especially busy during the football season.
For home football games, the Tiger Paws were responsible for giving tours to recruits and their guests through Jer\-ey
and McFadden, the main athletic build-
to see the practice locker rooms, the
the weight room. Recruits were also
upstairs of Jervey. In McFadden, re-
room and had a chance to talk with
the main tours were completed, the
the recruits and their guests in the team
to Death Valley for the football game,
Andy Johnson, an athletic director. Bill
program in Vickery Hall, and finally
ings. In Jervey, Tiger Paws took the recruits
training room, the equipment room, and
^iven a tour through the Hall of Fame in the
cruits were shown each different position
their own particular recruiting coach. Once
Tiger Paws enjoyed a catered lunch with
player meeting room. Before heading over
the recruits and guests heard speeches from
D'Andrea, the head of the student-athlete
Tommy Bowden, head coach of the Clem-
son Tigers. The Tiger Paws walked with the recruits and talked to them about Clemson, football, and answered any
questions the recruits had. Recruits stood on the sidelines while the football team warmed up, and sat in the stands with
their Tiger Paw during the entire game. The Tiger Paws were usually at the football games about four hours early to
prepare for their day with the recruits. To become a Tiger Paw, the ladies completed an application and went through
an interview process.
- Amy Matthews
GUIDANCE
into the eneineerine and science world.
The ambassador
program sought to
promote programs
and facilities in the
College of Engi-
neering and Sci-
ence by having stu-
dents from each
major provide pro-
spective students
with an in-depth
look.
The program for the College of Engineering and Science tour guides began a few years ago. Visiting students could
choose between four different college tours. Tour one consisted of Ceramic & Materials Engineering, Textile Chemistry,
Chemistry, and Chemical Engineering. ^^^^^^^^^^H Tour two was Geology, Biosystems Engi-
neering, and Civil Engineering. Tour ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H three showcased Mathematical Sciences,
Physics and Astronomy, Computer Sci-
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^| ence, and Electrical and Computer Engi-
neering. Tour four included Industrial ^^^^^^^^I^^P^^^^^I Engineering and Mechanical Engineering.
Departments were combined because V^w ^iJ ^9^H l^^^^l prospective students knew an area they
were interested in, however they were l^-^>J^ '^^H ^^^^| not aware of the many facets and careers
available in a particular area. Tours |1^L^kC' '^H ^^^^B vvere conducted on Friday afternoons dur-
ing the fall and spring semesters. Each y^^^^ *'**^^^^^^^^H tour had a twenty-five person maximum
because guides performed demonstra- l^^H"f ^^^^^^^^H tions in labs with limited space. Reserva-
tions for individual tours were handled through the engineering website,
www.eng.clemson.edu, or through the Visitor's Center. The tour guides themselves were students from each college.
There were at least three student representatives from each college, and a fourth student served as an alternate. Guides
were chosen based on recommendations by faculty in their department and by other tour guides, while Judy Wilkinson
headed up the ambassador program.
- Amy Matthews with Valerie Martin
CES Tou r Guidesf
Standing
as only a
frame,
construc-
tion
continued
on the new
dorm next
to the
Shoeboxes.
Additional
housing
was in the
works off
Perimeter
Road.
Student Lite
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WHERE STUDENTS
FINDA HOME
BY CHRIS OCLES
Living on campus does not mean students are
always in their rooms. Many students could be
seen using amphitheather, benches, and steps
around campus to study.
I he Clemson House is mainly for upperclassmen,
t\ en though some freshmen do wind up with the
coveted end rooms. Clemson House contained
apartments and basic dorm rooms.
Decorating a dorm room is an exciting part of
moving to college. Many people arranged furni-
ture in odd positions and used walls to display
their personality.
wt did you think of when someone said campus Hving? You may have thought of the placeyOfl slept after the long session of studying was over for the night, or you may have thought
of the activities you did outside your room.
With 19 residence hall, three apartment complexes, and Clemson House, Clemson offered
plenty of housing choices. However, with the largest freshmen class ever this year, and the
number of students climbing every year, Clemson began construction on a new residential
area. The housing committee had not decided a name for the new dorm, but the building plan
called for 360 beds and four people to a room. The Lightsey Bridge II apartments were also
under construction.
When students felt like getting out of their rooms, there were several popular places on
campus. There were three activity fields, open to all students, on which numerous sports
could be played. Whenever hunger struck, there were three dining areas to eat at. The Union
Underground had a bar where students could have a drink or hear a live band play. There was
always somewhere to be or something to do at Clemson University.
(^ampus Livmgvin *
A FESTIVAL
in honor of students and community.
Tradition was once
again visited as stu-
dents and citizens
of Clemson flooded
the downtown
streets for the an-
nual Welcome
Back festival. The
festival featured
many vendors of-
fering free goodies.
The streets of downtown Clemson were blocked off on the evening of August 21, 2000 to celebrate the return
of Clemson students for the new
Festival was sponsored by the Stu-
the university as well as the mem-
one of the first events of the semes-
and see old friends or meet new
the sea of students to catch a glimpse
merchants. Local stores and restau-
lege Avenue to give away free food
gaveaway freebumper stickers, and
handed out free frisbees, and
shirts for $1.50. Further down the
i
Jtix
school year. The annual Welcome Back
dent Alumni Council for the students of
bers of the community. This festival was
ter where students could walk around
ones. Just as many families strolled amid
of the goodies being offered by local
rants set up tables or stands along Col-
and prizes. Manifest Disks and Tapes
displayed CD's for sale, Wachovia
Tigertown Graphics sold football 2000 1-
road, Dezerav's Hammer, a local band.
entertained the crowd, as well as Hawk and Tom from B93.7's morning show. While the vendors occupied the
streets, carnival games like a slide of the Titanic and a rock climb, were set up on Bowman field. The Welcome
Back Festival was a great way for incoming freshman to become oriented with the downtown area, and helped
the community get into the beginning of the tiger spirit.
bv Drew France
Welcome B<ick I
TRADITIONS
of Clemson define First Friday.
Nothing is more
exciting to a
Clemson football
fan than the First
Friday celebra-
tion.
Excitement, cheering, and Clemson spirit filled the campus on September 1, 2000 as students, alumni, fans, and
members of the community lined the
the annual First Friday Parade. The
the first home football game of the sea-
spentnumerous hours constructing and
played the theme "CelebratingClemson
the Grand Marshals, headed the pro-
Rally Cats, Miss Clemson, and the
and their one and only Kudzu Kids
chose to ride an eighteen wheeler
raded floats down the street, display-
cheered and waved to the crowd. Each
streets of Highway 93 in anticipation of
First Friday Parade was held in honor of
son. Both social and ser\'ice sororities
pomping chicken wire floats that dis-
Traditions." President and Mrs. Barker,
cession, followed by the cheerleaders,
former Miss First Friday. Kappa Sigma
were not far behind. Alpha Gamma Rho
through campus. As each sorority pa-
ing different Clemson traditions, they also
float illustrated a unique Clemson tradi-
tion such as Death Valley, Tillman, Bowman Field, the Eye of the Tiger, the Reflection Pond, the Esso Club, and
more. First Friday itself was a long standing tradition that enabled students and spectators to come together and
celebrate the spirit of Clemson and football. The First Friday Parade ended in front of Sikes Hall, but the excitement
continued as the crowd convened in the ampitheater to get energized for the first game against the Citadel Blue
Dogs.
-Amy Matthews
^\\\ini\

FRIDAYTRADITIONS
REA^AIN ROCKSOLID
Performing a dance routine, tiie KaiU Cal> are
enthusiastic about the upcoming football season.
Each Rally Cats performance demonstrated mem-
bers' talent and dedication.
Standing in mid-air, the Tiger cheerleaders show-
off their stunts on stage. Chants and amazing
gymnastics always livened up a crowd.
Blasting out beats, part of the Tiger Band's tuba
line provides music to pump up everyone's spirit.
Music and the pep rally were only a part of the
First Fridav activities.
oeptember 1, 2000, the 27"^ annual First Friday Parade rolled through the town and alongK the rain. However, the overcast sky did not dampen this spirit celebration of the opening
football game against the Citadel Bulldogs. After watching the parade, students and support-
ers of Clemson stood in the amphitheater to witness the First Friday Pep Rally. Clemson's
tradition of a pep rally was much grander in scale than a pep rally found in a high school
gymnasium. As the crowd gathered, the band played "Tiger Rag" to boost enthusiasm.
During the pep rally, the cheerleaders were introduced through stunts and cheers, the Rally
Cats performed dance routines, and the winners of the float competition and Miss First Friday
were announced. Gamma Sigma Sigma's Tiger Time Warp float placed first. Gamma Phi Beta
placed second, and Delta Gamma's Reflection Pond rounded out the top three finishers. Dana
Galli, a cheerleader and a member of Alpha Delta Pi was crowned as Miss First Friday.
Although the rain came, so did the spirit and support for the First Friday festivities, as well
as the Tigers.
Ut Fnd3v Pen Rs!!'
>J^iA^ QALL
Everyone on stage at the pep rally had been told I had won,
hut I was completely shocked.
"
^Student Life
{iss yirst
Afterbeing announced as Miss First
Friday, Dana Galli remembered
that she "just stood there trying to
decide if they had really said my
name."
Dana Galli was a senior Market-
ing major from Conway, South
Carolina. She was a member of Al-
pha Delta Pi and her faxorite thing
about Clemson was the home foot-
ball games. Dana was a member of
the Varsity Cheerleading squad for
three years, and when she was not
practicing, she enjoyed playing
football and tennis.
E\'en though Dana intended on
graduating in December, it was her
dream to stay at Clemson forever.
—Katherine Johnson
Miss F irst Fridax
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REMEMBERINC
A^ARTIN LI/THERKIN^
Marching for the legendary Martin Luther King
r., students, faculty, and community members
ake part in events scheduled by Alpha Phi Alpha,
he Student Government Minority Council, and
the MLK Enhancement Committee to remember
Participation in the Commemorati\ e March tor his "dream."
Martin Luther King was not limited to adults.
Children also learned the importance of the Civil
Rights leader and his call for equality.
Handing out programs for Susan Taylor's speech
at the Brooks Center, this Alpha Phi Alpha mem-
ber helps promote the memory of Martin Luther
King.
^^|£)ugh classes were not in session and most of the University was closed on January 15,
2001, the importance of the day was not forgotten. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was born on
Januar}' 13, 1929 in Atlanta, Georgia. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Student Government
Minority Council, and the MLK Enhancement Committee planned e\ents to commemorate
King's birthday and his legacy as a Civil Rights leader. Some Clemson students tra\eled to
Washington, D.C. from January 11-15, 2001 to remember his work and what he accomplished
in the face of adversity. The main on-campus event was the Commemorative March and
Service which took place on January 16, 2001 . Students, faculty, and others gathered at Tillman
Hall and marched to the Brooks Center to hear a speech by Susan Taylor. Susan Taylor was
the Publications Director for Essence Magazine. A community service activity, book sales,
programs for children, a documentary about Martin Luther King, and various movies were
other scheduled events celebrating Martin Luther King. Throughout his life. Dr. King worked
diligently to end racial discrimination, and to promote equality in America without violence.
Martin Luther King would have been seventy-two years old.
Flying into Death Valley waving the Clem-
son flag, a member of the Flying Tiger Para-
chute Team glides swiftly into the center of
the Tigerama limelight.
Hosting the festivities, Jane Robelot and Larry
Shyatt are introduced to the crowd. Robelot
and Shyatt were accompanied by comedian
Matt Kazam to emcee the show.
Lighting up the sky, a fireworks display marks
the end of Tigerama and Friday the 13*. The
magnificent pyrotechnics illuminated Death
SUPERSTITIONSANYONE?The44*annual Valley and Lake Hartwell.
Tigerama fell on Friday, October 13"", so the "We'll
Scare Your Paws Off" theme fit perfectly. The
world's largest student run pep rally brought thousands of fans, students,
and parents into Death Valley for the Homecoming festivities. National news
anchor and Clemson graduate Jane Robelot and head basketball coach Larry
Shyatt emceed the program along with comedian Matt Kazam. The Dixie Skydivers parachuted into the
stadium dressed as tigers, ghosts, and witches. All of the skits contained elements of the Friday the IS"" theme,
as well as the routines of the cheerleaders and the Rally Cats. The Presbyterian Student Association with the
Baptist Student Union took home the first place award for their skit "Tiger Twilight Zone".
by Travis Spain
.
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CREATIONS
come to life with help and hard work.
BOWMAN HELD
BECAME A SEC-
OND HOME TO
STUDENTS DUR-
ING HOMECOMING
WEEK AS THEY
CREATED THE
FAMOUS FLOATS
THAT DREW
THOUSANDS.
Since the Homecoming festivities began on Friday IS'*", it was no wonder that all of the floats had a scarv and somewhat
gothic look about them. The monstrous floats illustrated the theme "We'll Scare Your Paws Off" with images out of
horror movies, fairy tales, and other
ties and other organizations began
actual judging took place. The comple-
dedication, as the disfigured chicken
tissue paper. Images of pirate ships, a
"scary" floats decorated Bowman Field.
ary or consisted of moving portions
category. Fellowship of Christian Ath-
Death Valley where people could actu-
received second place, and Alpha Phi
scary scenes. Members of various fraterni-
working on the floats one week before the
tion of these floats took hard work and
wire took shape through colored squares oi
headless tiger, rotating pumpkins, and other
The constructed floats were either station-
powered by machinery. In the stationary
letes won first place with a rendition of
ally become spectators. Lambda Chi Alpha
Omega took third place. In the moving cat-
egory. Alpha Gamma Rho's tiger stirring a pot of turtle stew won first place. Sigma Nu received second and Delta Chi
third. Although the enormous structures began as wooden and chicken wire skeletons, they emerged in time for
Homecoming weekend as magnificent examples of Clemson spirit and the spirit of "We'll Scare Your Paws Off."
—Katherine Johnson
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
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"I was excited to be chosen Homecoming Queen be-
cause it allowed me to represent two groups of people
I love - Alpha Delta Pi and Clemson University!''
~ti\\Vkif-n i
£^
of(Death Vaikxj
The crowning of Miss Homecom-
ing was perhaps the most antici-
pated ev^ent on October 13, 2000.
Suzanne Paraiso, sponsored by
Alpha Delta Pi, wore her crown
proudly in Death Valley. Suzanne
was a junior secondary education,
mathematics major from Aiken, SC.
She was very involved in campus
life as she served as President of
Alpha Delta Pi and Student Gov-
ernment Freshman Council Direc-
tor. Suzanne was also a member of
the IPTAY Student Advisory
Board, Leadership Council, and
Rho Lambda. When asked what
she liked best about being a stu-
dent, she stated, "I liked the oppor-
tunities to take on leadership posi-
tions, the interaction between stu-
dents and administration, and ti-
ger pride."
—Amanda Caldwell
Helping a family to own a home is the goal of
Habitat for Humanity. Over the past few
homecomings, Clemson was able to help
many families reach their dream of a home.
Hammering away, this student works with
others to build the Habitat House. Team-
work was a necessity in order to complete
the house in a week.
HOMECOMINC: More than just
pomp, floats, and circumstance. Habi-
Residing on Bowman Field, the progress on
the 2000 Habitat house was easy to see from
campus and Highway 93. Students and other
volunteers put in many hours to produce the
finished product.
tat for Humanity busily worked on Bow-
man to build the annual habitat house during the week of Homecom-
ing. Clemson students from various organizations volunteered their
time in one-hour shifts to help complete the house. Thiswas Clemson's
seventh "homecoming habitat house." Several organizations, including BSU and Canterbury of Clemson,
volunteered to stay overnight in the house during the final week of construction to guard the house. Once the
house was completed, it was moved to a location off of Highway 76, where the finishing touches were added.
Student Life
-Drew France

"I think the pageant was a wonderful way for girls to
get recognized on campus. I was so thrilled to be able
to represent Clemson in this way/'
[zSiiffiaiii?
Ciemson
he. crowngoes to...
Miss Brooke Wadell, from Fort Mill, South Caro-
na won the title of Miss Ciemson. Brooke was
a junior majoring in Speech and Communica-
tions. At Ciemson, she was a member of the
Speech Club, the Spanish Club, IPTAY, Tigers
Who Care, Golden Key National Honor Soci-
ety, and Kappa Kappa Gamma, whom she spon-
sored in the pageant. After hearing her name
called as the new Miss Ciemson, she was com-
pletely overwhelmed. "I felt every emotion
possible. I was just so thankful to have made it
as far as I had." Since receiving her crown,
rooke marched in President Barker's Inaugu-
ration Parade, participated in Cool Ciemson
Women sponsored by the Alumni Association,
and rode in the First Friday Parade. After gradu-
ation, she planned to attend graduate school
and obtain her masters in communication.
—Katherine lohnson
^^X*^
FELLOWSHIP
of Christian Athletes
-tiJMkmj
Fellowship of
ChristitUi Athletes
gave members op-
portunities to make
new friends, visit
various places on
mission trips, as
well as begin and
develop spiritual
relationships with
Jesus Christ.
Every Thursday at 9:19 PM, hundreds of students gathered in Tillman Auditorium for F.C.A. The Fellowship of Christian
Athletes organization at Clemson University was the largest in the nation with an a\erage attendance of over se\en
hundred students. Members of F.C.A. ^'WWIPSHHB^S^^^^-'^"- enjoved their time of fellowship together
and always encouraged others to come '-^]
'^v'^^^'^f^, r" '
'
''
-
^^^ experience how to build a relationship
with Jesus Christ. Several well-known t.-''^J- .T,. - llirt.*,- ,. - • tri speakers, such as Clayton King and former
Clemson athletes talked abouthow their BH^^^gyH^^S^MMMMtf relationship with Christ dramatically
changed their lives and how a relation- "jf, . ship with Jesus Christ can improve the li\es
of people listening. While away from |t',#^., campus, members participated in several
mission trips, including the annual fa^^i^ .j^^ W~* spring break trip to Daytona Beach. Last
year, the Fellowship of Christian Ath- iyj^^^^^p^gig. ; letes took home top honors for their home-
coming float, "Though I walk through ti^Si^S^^^mm^ :^ i- ' the valley of the shadow of death." As al-
ways F.C.A. membership was open to anyone. The organization of F.C.A. ga\e many Clemson students an opportunity
to spend time with friends while helping those that were less fortunate.
—Travis Spain
^:ill

Performing on stage, this professor sings from his
heart. Many different people participated in the
cultural celebration from students, faculty, and
communitN' members.
Enjoymg a spring da\', students gather at Cox
Plaza to explore the days' activities for Interna-
tional Awareness Week. Each day used a unique
I
». jt '^^^ way to display a different culture.
HH )iscussing the activities of International Aware-
^Hless Week, a student and professor share their
^Hlulture experiences. This week in April allowed
^Hpfferent ethnic groups to come together.
H ast spring, Clemson University experienced a culture shock. During the week of April 1-
^Inl 9th, many students, faculty, and community members participated in hiternational
^^teness Week. The week's activities served as a "week long celebration of international
diversity, music, culture, and food." An amazing array of cultures were displayed. The week
opened with a Surabhi Music concert and closed with an international food festi\al. Also
during the week, foreign films were shown, lectures were held, and international dancing
classes were taught. One day was designated as International Sports Day. This day consisted
of a soccer tournament and a Clemson-USC Cricket Challenge. Harcombe Dining Hall
participated in the festivities by serving a different ethnic cuisine at dinner throughout the
week. The food finale of the week in Cox Plaza became a large part of the celebration.
Regardless of ethnic background, Clemson allowed everyone to explore the uniqueness of
many cultures represented at the university and commimity.
{
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Relaxing in pools and raising money is not a
bad combination for these downtown Rub-
a-Dub participants. People walking by would
donate money by tossing it into the pools.
Standing by the pools in Cox Plaza, Presi-
dent of Chi Omega, Denise Cascone and
President of Kappa Kappa Gamma, Anna
Corpening smile about the fundraising suc-
cess.
Wading in the kiddie pools, sisters of Chi
Omega enjoy getting their feet wet. Even
though Rub-a-Dub-Dub was a first year event,
it raised $1500 for Habitat for Humanity.
1$ IT RUBBER DUCKY TIME YET? Re-
member those kiddie pools you had when you
were a kid? Well, thanks to Chi Omega and
Kappa Kappa Gamma, they were popular on
campus too. On September 14-15, 2000, Chi
Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma had their first annual Rub-a-Dub-
Dub. This kiddie pool event was held to raise money for the Habitat for
Humanity-Blitz Build 2001. The plastic pools were set up in Cox Plaza
and downtown to raise money. Each sister signed up for hour time slots to sit in the "tubs" to collect money.
Passersby would throw money into the pools while the sisters were sitting in them. Most of the money
collected was in coins, but there were a few dollar bill donations as well. The First Annual Rub-A-Dub-Dub
was successful in earning $1500 overall, and it was divided in half for both sororities. This unique fundraising
event demonstrated that very few could resist the power of a kiddie pool.
L StudentLife
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NEW UNION
Long-awaited student union finally opens.
COMPLETE WITH A
MOVIE THEATER,
COFFEE SHOP,
LOUNGES AND
MANY OTHER
AMENITIES, THE
HENDRK CENTER
IS A STATE OF THE
ART BUILDING.
After a three-month delay, the Hendrix Center, Clemson's new student union, finally opened in March 2000. The 1 08,000
square foot building housed the new University Bookstore, a food court, se\'eral study lounges, and Copy Cats, an on-
campus copy shop, along with all cam-
Multicultural Affairs. The Hendrix Cen-
that helped students plan for job place-
with other career oriented programs,
movies at McKissick Theater. Planning
would accommodate Clemson's grow-
years later, the Hendrix Center shifted
Campus to East Campus. Many orga-
Brown Student Union moved their of-
how the old union would be utilized
pus media services, and the Office of
ter also housed the Michelin Career Center
ment, interviewing and resume skills, along
Additionally, students watched current
began in 1993 for a new student center that
ing student body. $17.5 million and seven
the center of campus activitv from West
nizations once housed in the old Edgar A.
fices to the new center. A discussion as to
was still in the early phases. Although most
students on West Campus felt that the hike to the Hendrix Center was somewhat inconvenient, they agreed that the new-
union was definitely beneficial to the students. And of course, Bryan Mall residents as well as students who lived in on-
campus apartments were thrilled to have the new bustle of activity and the Union on their side of campus.
—Amanda Caldwell
Hendri x Contort
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PACKS LIFE FULL
OF EXCITEMENT
Practicing the Heimlich maneuver dunng a CPK
shortcourse, the instructcir demonstrates the tech-
nique on Laura Stanley, the Secretary/Treasurer
of UPAC. L'PAC offered various shortcourses
such as massage therapy, salsa and ballroom danc-
ing, bartending, and many others.
'
;ning autographs for their fans, Edwin McCain
d Eric Saperston delight audiences. McCain
d Saperston performed a storytelling musical
ssion, interspersing songs with stories.
H^^r you get a free ticket for the new movie showing in Tillman? Did you happen to see the
Bi^notist make a boy pretend to be a Spice Girl? Hey, do you want to learn how to swing dance
in the Palmetto Ballroom? Wow, did you know that Danny Glover came to speak at Clemson? As
a student, it was hard to pass a day without something new and exciting happening on campus.
UPAC, the Union Programs and Activities Council, deserved an enormous "thank you" for
planning and coordinating these exciting activities. There were eight committees in UPAC that
worked together to bring these unique events to campus. The Entertainment Committee planned
monthly activities for campus. The Films and Video Committee planned free nunie showings
while the Lecture Committee recruited celebrihes, comedians, and intellectuals to come speak.
The Minority Committee helped promote unity through education about different cultures. The
Short Courses and Excursions Committee arranged dance classes and short trips. The Music and
More Committee organized dates for bands and DJ's. UPAC members were passionate about
making life at Clemson interesting for students. Each member worked diligently to help students
get the most out of the Clemson experience through on-campus entertainment and programs.
UPAC
TTTJ
Before an article enters a final edition of the
newspaper, it goes to Copy Editor Michele
Laudenberger for a thorough reading.
Nicholai Burton also served as Copy Editor.
Making sure that everything is correct, Edi-
tor-in-Chief Phillip Caston peruses the next
edition. T/jeTi^er had Wednesday night dead-
lines for the Friday issues.
Adorning the v^all of the new Tiger office in
the Hendrix Center, the Tiger banner dis-
WH EN students received their first P'^ys the uniqueness and pride of the news-
paper. The Tiger was the oldest South Caro-
issue of The Tiger last year, they found lina college newspaper.
more than just a friendly "Welcome
Back" from the oldest college newspaper in South Carolina-they
were also greeted with a brand new design. The ninety-four year-
old newspaper underwent changes last year which included a new
cover for the TimeOut section and the addition of "Feature of the Week," a full page devoted to the presenta-
tion of a single issue. "We just thought it was time for a change," said News Editor Mackie All. The Tiger
featured weekly columns, opinions, movie reviews and all of the latest news around campus, community,
and the world. "We speak on behalf of the student body," said All.
Student Life

CHANNEL 10
all about lights, camera, action.
Clemson Cable Net-
work, or CCN,
brought great mov-
ies, important in-
formation, relev^int
programs, and
much more to ev-
ery on-campus
resident through
the magic of televi-
sion.
CCN, the Clemson Cable Network, was the organization that brought Channel 10 to Clemson Unixersity. It was a
closed circuit television station located on the third floor of the Hendrix Center. It
broadcasted recent movies, various T^FI shows, and ran ads all day long. Companies
and other organizations could purchase ^^^^^^^^MB^ " dds that ran on CCN, and reportedlv over
86% of the students at Clemson saw
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
every ad at least once. CCN was free for all
students to view at their pleasure. In
^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^
order to accomplish all the work that had to
be done, CCN was divided into three ^^H^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^1 branches. The first branch was the Business
and Advertising department. This H^^^^ je. ^H branch worked with general manager Rob
Stewart to compile budget report pre- k^!^^^^^
_
sentations, organize all office files, and
handle invoices mailed to the custom-
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^B "^^^^ ^^^ second department was the Pro-
duction section. Their responsibilities
^^j^^^j^^f/j^^^^^/^ entailed producing numerous informative
and entertaining shows, performing maintenance on equipment, script writing,
camera operating, and editing. Pete R. Stone was the Production Manager. The third branch was the Programming
department. Their responsibilities were actually organizing what shows were on and what time they ran. CCN tried to
produce shows and provide entertainment that appealed to the entire student body.
Chris Ogles

nOOP
MORNINC CLEM50N
TICERS!
Resting in the breezeway of the Hendrix Student
Center, these two members of the radio station
make sure people walking by knew all about
VVSBF. The Radio station was run by students of
all classes.
' Checking out information on the Internet, Matt
Crisler does administrative work during the day.
The station was broadcasting constantly and had
to comply with all FCC regulations.
Working out the schedule of shows, Bobby
Congdon works in the old fashioned way, with a
pen and paper. Not all of the work involved CD's
and blaring music.
H o^ Williams played a radio station DJ in the movie Good Momhi^ Vietnam set during the
era oTthe Vietnam War. In the movie, he was an inspiration to his base and changed the li\es
and attitudes of those around him. Robin Williams gave the soldiers encouragement, laughter,
and dared to say what others would not. He became their heart and their \'oice. WSBF was that
heart and voice for Clemson University. WSBF got its start back in 1957 and continued to strixe
for excellence as they prepared to move into their new studio in the Hendrix building. They
took after Williams' lead by not only bringing laughter and encouragement to students, but
awesome music as well. They not only pro\'ided listeners with great music, but they also
provided excellent opportunities for student DJ's who wanted to go into radio broadcasting
or who just wanted to learn a little more about the radio business. WSBF also kept students
posted on when great local bands would be playing in the area. FM 88.1 was the station that
had the student at heart.
Listening to possible story ideas for an issue,
Jennifer Thomson and Rob Rici<ey wait for
their turn to voice an opinion.
Posing for a picture, Brian Hutcheson, Mark
Mead, Rob Rickey, Rachel Gallegos, Kellie
Smith, and Jennifer Thomson were only a
portion of the staff members.
Leading the meeting, Mark Mead discusses
campus issues which could be covered in an
issue of The Observer. The Observer came out
NATIONALANDCAMPUS OBSERVE RS four times during a semester
The Tiger Town Observer was the conservative jour-
nal on campus. Its small staff produced four issues
each semester, which offered a different perspective on campus and
national events to university students. Meeting every Tuesday night,
several students from all over the nation discussed politics, current issues,
and campus news. The Observer allowed its staff to write on almost any topic, which provided diversity of both
interest and opinion.
—Tim Finnie, Observer staff member
,
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MAGAZINE
combming the arts and commentary
ir
Semantics pro-
vided an outlet on
Ciuiipus for
people to express
their creative
sides. Everyone
was encouraged
to submit their
work to the liter-
ary journal.
Semantics was the campus literary and feature magazine that incorporated poetry, photography, art, articles, and
commentary. Semantics emerged after two dominant magazines on campus. Chronicle and Reveille, merged. Poetry
submissions were graded throughout
5. The Semantics staff came up with
ative way to present all of the material,
organizations and campus activities as
according to pertinence and interest,
one. The staff distributed the magazine
sayings around campus. The staff con-
Editor, Josh Littlejohn; Business Man-
Congdon; Art Editor, Alexis Olsen;
Technical Manager, Judson Powers;
the semester and were rated on a scale of 1-
ideas for feature stories and found a cre-
Readers were often informed about campus
well. Articles and features were assigned
Semantics was free to anyone who wanted
by placing boxes with attention grabbing
sisted of Editor, Mollie Ferrigan; Managing
ager, Kenneth Lopez; Layout Editor, Bobby
Submissions Editor, Megan Thompson;
Sales Manager, Subbu Venkatachalam; and
members Lindsey Holland, Janelle Lipscomb, Barbara Tribit, and Ryan Orendorf. Those on staff of Semantics loved to
have fun and encouraged anyone who liked being creative to check them out.
- Amv Matthews
Semantic--
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ACTIVELY ADDRESS-
INC STUDENT NEEDS
speaking at a Student Senate meeting. Senator
Desai appeals to the senators on behalf of an
amendment.
Laying out the agenda for the meeting, Vice-
President "Mo" Abdul-Kader addresses a full
session of the Student Senate.
stening attentively, this new senator attempts
o acclimate himself to his position. Each semester
'tudent Senate gained fresh senators.
and Student Body President Rita Bolt had a busy schedule dixiding her time between
?es and her office with Student Government. The Clemson Unixersity Student Govern-
ment (CUSG) spent the majority of time working to find additional funds to continue the
NightCAT System. This service, a division of the Clemson Area Transit, pro\ided a safe
method of transportation for students during the weekend. The NightCAT was established
during the 1998-99 school year. Student Government surveyed students constantly regarding
their opinions about the NightCAT, the on campus parking problem, as well as the dining
services and residential life. CUSG encouraged student participation in the first annual Blitz
Build of 2001 for Habitat for Humanity. Seven houses were built during a one-week span in
February. Additionally, the CUSG started a tutoring program for students. Through various
committees, from Traffic /Parking to Academics, Student Goxernment was a way for students
to participate behind the scenes and voice their opinions on major decisions and policies
concerning students and the university.
Wearing their traditional orange jackets,
Tigeroar gets ready to perform at Tigerama.
Many felt their songs were the highlight of
the evening.
Singing the beautiful melodies they are well
known for, Tigeroar performs at Tigerama.
Tigeroar sang the National Anthem and other
songs for the pep rally.
Waiting for their cue, members of Tigeroar
stand at the sidelines before taking the field to
display their talents to a crowd at Death Val-
ley.WHEN YOU THINK of a choral
group, remember those sweet melodies
from those guys in the orange jackets,
better known as Tigeroar. Tigeroar was a men's a capella choir that
consisted of Clemson students, eight of them being seniors. Dr.
Daniel Rash started Tigeroar a couple of years ago and the group
quickly grew in popularity. Tigeroar had two CD's under their belts, including their first release,
"The Orange Album" and their latest album, "Eclipse." Tigeroar's music was completely vocal
with sounds ranging from country to rock to R&B. These guys performed regularly around
campus, before homecoming at Tigerama, and at various functions around the state.
—Travis Spain
TJFntUJP

TAKE NOTE
dazzles audiences with their melodies
'Take Note wus
one of the most
nienionible experi-
ences IVe had at
Clemson University.
To sing and per-
fomi popular mu-
sic with sixteen of
your girlfriends is
unbelievably excit-
ing."
—Lindsay
Ragsdale
The ladies of Take Note, Clemson's female a capella group, ha\e sung their way through four \ears of entertaining
performances and made a name for themsehes in the community. Take Note consisted of sixteen talented women who
devoted much time and effort to their SH^^^^HH^^^^^^HH work. They focused on pop music, but they
also performed songs written by a wide ^^^^^^^K^'-v^^B^^B^I range of artists, \arving from the Dixie
Chicks and She Daisy, to Fleetwood ^^I^^Hi^ ^^P* 1^1 M'^c and the Brian Setzer Orchestra. Take
Note member Katie Grubbs com- ^^^p^^^^^^^J^^ H^H mented, "Singing without music is much
harder than it seems. Because there were ^^K|^ ^^^Bk ^L ^^| so few singers, each member was piMitaitit
the performance. Luckily all of us r^L mm ^^^^^^fl^^B ^^'^^ked well together and we could create
some great music." Take Note's first jjjH^M ^^^^^^B^^^^ CDentitled "Reflections" debuted last year.
The girls performed at a Homecoming ^H ^^ ^^^^^^|^^^H concert in the fall along with a Pop concert
in the Spring, and they also sang gigs at ^B^feiiaBJ^^^Bfl^^BH \arious other universities throughout the
year. Take Note had even been asked to perform at weddings. The group also par-
ticipated in Clemstock, a concert featuring all four of Clemson's a capella groups. The girls' dedication brought great
success to Take Note and made them an outstanding chorus organization.
—Amanda Caldwell
T.Ike \oti' WJ*-^

lAYERS
ICNITE AUDIENCES
ANDTHESTA^E
ng tor ,1 group pKturo, the c-ist and crc\
Wachiiial take a break after an evening perfor-
mance. Madumil opened on a Tuesday evening
and ran through a Sunday matinee, selling out for
each show.
Offering what appears as motherly ad\ice, Allison
Ree\es actually drives her daughter Heather
Currie further into her insane state of mind in
Machinal.
ussing Machinal, Clemson Plaver Beth
.izier talks about the performance and the
•rience of playing an "oppressor" with
ison professor Patti Connor-Greene.
J ast year, the Clemson Players gave students a chance to try their hand at the collaborative
aft of theatre. Students became actors, directors, and technical staff at the helm of the group's
five play season. "Clemson Players gave people a venue to get involved in theatre who do not
know how to get in\'olved," said Naomi Sease, president of the organization. The year's
productions included the sold out Machinal, Fool for Love, and The Line, a student-directed pla\-.
A new weekly event that began last year was Edgar's Night, where the members of the group
gathered to do improvisational theatre and socialize. The Clemson Players officers consisted
of President Naomi Sease; Vice President, Rachel Perkins; Secretary /Treasurer Katie Connell;
and member-at-Large, Skip Long. The Clemson Player productions were performed in the
Bellamy theatre, a traditional style black box theatre in the Brooks Center for the Performing
Arts. Being a part of the Clemson Players enabled students to take an active role in different
aspects of theatre production to get them interested and excited about theatre.
Working out kinks in their routine, the tap Tapping to the music, Erin Pickens teaches
class of the Clemson Dancers looks to put on the class the steps to the dance routine,
an impressive performance. The group met Pickens was the President of the Clemson
twice a week for an hour and fifteen minutes. Dancers.
moves
Keeping together, the Clemson Dancers work
TH E CLEMSON DANCERS CLUB consisted of 60- on a dance with a Halloween theme. Taught
80 members who practiced various types of dance for an ^y students, the group practiced very hard.
hour and fifteen minutes two times per week. Clemson
Dancers was started during the 1970's when dance in-
structor/professor Mable Wynn came to Clemson. Today, these dancers perform
hip hop, ballet, jazz (traditional and theatre), tap, modern, and lyrical dances.
Every class was taught by students that possessed a certain amount of knowledge
and skill of dance. In order to help with finances, the Clemson Dancers wanted
to implement some new fundraising ideas, as well as performing at other functions. The Clemson Dancers
recital was held on April 22, 2001 in Tillman Auditorium. The 2000-2001 officers were President, Erin Pickens;
Vice-President, Tiffany Brady; Secretary, Jamie Johnson; Treasurer, Naomi Kiplinger; and Publicity, Lisa
China. I

SPECTACUUR
sounds in the Valley and the South.
What helped contribute to the most exciting tvventy-fi\'e
over 200 members in band, which also included the flag
and to get the crowd on its feet. Each
the hot practice field definitely paid
crowd applauded their performance.
80's Rock, and selections from Carlos
Band also performed the "Song that
every half time show, creating a roar
members agreed that one of the best
going to the away games. The band
students were not. After seven home
accompanied the team to the Gator
reward after a long, difficult, but inspiring season of pla
orange spirit of Clemson.
"The best thin"
about being in the
Tiger Band w'.is that
we were able to
support the team in
a way no one else
could. Who else got
to stand on the
field and welcome
the players as they
ran down the liill?"
- Drum Major
Gresham Barker
seconds in college football? The Tiger Band. There were
ine and the twirlers. They all helped to support the team
member's endless time and effort spent on
off at the end of each half time show as the
This year's shows included Funk music,
Santana and West-Side Story. The Tiger
Shakes the Southland" perfectly during
throughoutDeath Valley. Almost all band
things about being in the Tiger Band was
was with the football team when most
games and three away games, the band
Bowl. The bowl game trip was the band's
ying the music and the sounds associated with the solid
-KathcriiH' Uihnson
Tiger B.iiul PT_
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A TICER TRADITION
FOR FENERATIONS
T.liking with friends before the game made Satur-
day s in Clemson more enjoyable. Many families
and alumni ventured to Death Valley to watch the
Tigers play.
'arking lots around the stadium
ipus, 1 iger fans brought food, tents, and
spirit to make a day out of e\ery football game.
Sweltering in the hot sun is seen as a burden or a
plessing for tailgaters during the early part of
football season. Fans cooled off in the shade with
1 drink or just enjoyed the high temperatures.
P^^^fore every home game, what did you find Clemson students, tans, and alumni
nomg....Tailgating! Tailgating was a long and cherished tiger tradition that everyone antici-
pated. Clemson fans, students, and alumnae took tailgating very seriously and went all out
tor the occasion. In the quad, fraternities had huge barbecues and in\ited sororities to join the
feast. It was a chance for them to socialize after a hard week of tests and to relax before the big
game. The Greeks were not the only diehard tailgaters. Young and old fans came hours before
the game, bringing tents for some relief from the heat and humidit>- that went along with the
early season home games. Televisions, CD players, and radios accompanied food to entertain
tailgaters.
As you walked through the parking lot and fields surrounding the stadium, you smelled
the hot dogs and hamburgers coming off the grill, and saw smiles all around expecting another
Tiger victory. You found long time friends wearing their orange and white outfits, sitting in
chairs, or walking around campus reminiscing about earlier times when they attended
Clemson. On game days even the youngest of Clemson fans lo\ed tailgating. Kids came with
footballs and frisbees to play on Bowman field and around tailgating sites until kickoff.
Tailgating was a faxorite tradition for supporters of the Clemson Tigers.
Cheering on the Tigers, fans watch the excit-
ing game from The Hill. Many students and
fans felt that The Hill was a great place to
enjoy the atmosphere of Death Valley.
Grouping together, the receivers line up in a
special Clemson formation. The Clemson
coaches and players used this formation dur-
ing the season to fool the defense.
I
Clemson's quarterback, Woodrow Dantzler,
TH E LAST CAME OF the regular season was runs from the Carolina defense trying to pick
" up some yards. This was not an unfamiliar
always a big game for the Clemson Tigers, but for site this year for the Tiger offense, when the
the 2000 season, itwas even more important. Com- receivers were all covered. Woody would
ing off a two game losing streak, the Tigers defi- "^P''°"'^'^ ^"^ ^''^ *^ '^^" '^''"^^'^•
nitely needed a victory to cap off a great season.
For the past 104 years, Clemson has played USC. The excitement and
rivalry has grown every year. With this year's win the overall record
was 59-45-4, in Clemson's favor. This year's game was one of the most
exciting ever. In the last 10 seconds of the game, Woodrow Dantzler found Rod Gardner to put the Tigers on
the 8 yard line. Aaron Hunt was called upon to attempt his third field goal of the game. When he split the
uprights. Death Valley erupted. The field goal put Clemson ahead 16-14, sealing the victory for the Tigers.
- Chris Ogles
Student Lifeitn riiiT?
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1 ryinj^ to access a speciric program, a com-
puter user inquires about theCLE. CLE (Col- Working from two keypads, this student
lahorative Learning Environment) enabled workson the computer and the calculator at
professors to post readings, homework as- the same time. Campus computer labs were
signments, and more. constantly used for work and fun.
t
I
Listening while he works, this student uti-
lizes the computerCDROM capability. Com-
puters were equipped with a CD ROM and
TH E DCIT STAFF consisted of fifteen students larger monitors for the students.
and two full time staff members. One aspect of
being a DCIT staffer meant assisting faculty and
staff with DCIT hardware found in the computer labs on campus. The
most common problems they dealt with involved passwords, Eudora
e-mail, dial-up services, and Microsoft Office. DCIT staff members
were available six days a week for one-on-one help and were available anytime by phone or email. Students
that worked for DCIT enjoyed the variety that their job offered because they were always faced with solving
different computer problems, and their job helped them gain experience in helping others.
-Katherine Johnson
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^ TIGER-BEAT
3E
A SEARCH THROUGH PAST EDITIONS
OFTAPS UNVIELED A LOOK ATTHE
CLEMSON COMMUNITY AND THE PATH
IT HAS TAKEN.
AThe 1938 symbol of
Clemson Military Col-
lege, the bugler, now
represents TAPS in the
21" century.
CLEMSON
f^THEAcRICULTURALiENCINEERINC
' COLLEGE
SOUTH CAROLINA
VISITORS
WELCOME ..--"
AThis 1934 sign wel-
comes visitors to one
of the most glorious
places on earth.
^Although the students
of 1889 shared the same
hopes, desires, and
worries as the students
of 2001, the Clemson
they knew and loved was
vastly different from
the one familiar to us
today.
AEven in 1956 Clemson AAs this 1967 picture
fans displayed incred- shows, comr
ibie spirit during the exercises w... ...
football games in Death the amphitheater for
Valley.
FLASH >»
One constant throughout
Clemson's 112 year
history was the solid
orange spirit proudly
displayed by the stu-
dents, faculty, and
community. Other as-
pects of Clemson life
were more transient.
The look of Clemson
underwent continuous
change. It varied not
only in the new faces
that arrived every year,
but also in the appear-
ance of campus and the
town.
I
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D Gas prices soar across Europe. Heavy taxation policies in France and
England cause massive protests and transportation blockades. Both
governments eventually promise relief.
NEWS >»
k3 The Millennium Bridge, a
footbridge across the River Thames
connecting London's St. Paul
Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art
Gallery, opens in June. It is the first
bridge to be built over the Thames
in 100 years
I
I
Q Former KGB agent Vladimir Putin
i is sw/orn into office as Russia's new
I president in May 2000, succeeding
I long-time leader Boris Yeltsin.
I Despite fears of an authoritarian
style, Putin's public approval ratings
remain high.
A Floods in Southeast Asia are
caused by days of pounding rain.
Millions are forced to leave their
homes and more than a thousand
people die in the region's worst
flooding in decades.
A President Clinton travels to
Southeast Asia in November to help
mend relations between the United
States and Vietnam. He is the first
U.S. president to visit Vietnam since
the end of the war in 1975.
A A cable car carrying skiers
and snowboarders in Austria
catches fire inside a tunnel,
killing more than 150 people
on board. It is the worst Alpine
disaster in the country's history.
A Yugoslav President Slobodan
Milosevic is ousted from office in
October, ending 13 years of violent
rule. Vojislav Kostunica becomes
Yugoslavia's first democratically
elected president.
FLASH >>>
Q Australian
street artists
called "Strange
Fruit" perform
gravity-defying
feats around
the world. The
performers float
above the audience
on 1 5-foot
fiberglass poles.
President Clinton makes a last-
ditch effort to broker a Middle East
peace deal before his term ends
in January 2001 by drafting a plan for
leaders of both Israel and Palestine
to review. Israeli Prime Minister
Ehud Barak and Palestinian Yasser
Arafat agree to review Clinton's
proposal, but no deal is signed
before month's end.
A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet
crashes during takeoff in Taiwan,
killing 81 of the 179 people on board.
In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses
the wrong runway and collides with
construction equipment.
Q Canada mourns the death of former
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who
served the country for nearly 16 years.
Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered
for his flamboyant style and his
commitment to keeping Canada a
single nation.
GOVERNMENT LAW TRANSPORTATION
^ In August, the Russian nuclear submarine
Kursk sinks to the bottom of the Barents Sea
after an unexplained explosion. All 118 crew
members are killed.
FLASH
Q Two hundred North and South
Koreans separated from family
members since the 1950-1953
Korean war reunite in August. The
four-day visits are a goodwill gesture
by both countries' leaders, who met
for the first time in June.
A In January 2001, a 7.9 magnitude
earthquake devastates Gujarat in
western India. The huge quake
causes an estimated $5.5 billion
in damages and kills more than
20,000 people.
¥0/
A In August, Somalia elects its first A Former Coca-Cola executive
president in nine years. President
Abdiqasim Salad Hassan promises
to bring peace and economic
recovery to the African nation.
Vicente Fox, of the National
Action Party, is elected president
of Mexico in July, ending the
Institutional Revolutionary Party's
71
-year reign.
AIDS reaches epidemic proportions
in southern Africa. Leaders and
citizens throughout the world
conduct a massive educational
campaign on World AIDS Day
December 1 to teach people about
the disease that is killing 6.000
sub-Saharan Africans each day
Uganda is struck by an occurrence
of the deadly Ebola virus that is
linked to more than 100 deaths.
The outbreak is traced to a Gulu
woman who died in September
and whose body infected other
people during the ritual cleansing
of the dead.
'^m^'
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A More ttian 150 world leaders meet
at the U.N. Millennium Summit in
September to discuss war, poverty,
disease and other global problems.
The meeting is the largest gathering
of world leaders in history.
^ The worst wave of Middle Eastern violence in years erupts between
Israelis and Palestinians, leaving more than 350 dead. A visit by Israeli
opposition leader Ariel Sharon to a Jerusalem holy site on September 28
is claimed to have sparked the fighting.
Q In July, an Air France Concorde supersonic jet catches fire and crashes
outside Paris, killing 113 people. The crash is blamed on metal debris which
punctured the tires and damaged the fuel tanks.
m
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Missoulian, Michael Gallacher/AP/Wide World Photo
k!i The U.S. Senate passes the
Permanent Normal Trade Relations
bill in September to open up trade
between the United States and China.
The bill is expected to increase U.S.
exports by $13 billion annually.
Q In the worst forest fire season in 50 years, more than 20,000 firefighters
_, battle blazes in the western United States. More than 80 major wildfires
*i burn across 13 states, forcing hundreds of people to leave their homes.
D Firestone initiates the largest tire
recall in history after dozens of
rollover accidents appear to be
caused by faulty treads. At least 148
deaths in the United States are linked
to the defective tires, although other
problems with sport utility vehicles
also are under investigation.
B**:^:
A Summer air travelers wait out
some of tlie worst flight delays on
record. Bad weather and heavy air
traffic cause delays that reach a
peak in June, when only 66% of
the flights arrive on time.
A Illegal downloading and missing
computer tapes threaten the security
of the Los Alamos nuclear weapons
lab in New Mexico. Several
workers at the lab are penalized
for mishandling nuclear secrets.
A The Women's Museum: An
" jre opens in
September in Dallas. The museum
profiles 3,000 remarkable
American women and features
more than 20 interactive exhibits.
A Many brands of taco shells and
corn chips are pulled from store
shelves and restaurants after a
consumer group detects traces
of genetically modified corn not
approved for human consumption.
FLASH
H Convicted of
monopoly practices
in the software
industry, Microsoft
Corporation is
ordered by a federal
district judge in June
to break into two
separate companies.
Company chairman
Bill Gates files for
an
;
A wave of Internet startup
companies, once the darlings
of the online economy, file for
bankruptcy after falling short
of stockholders' earnings
expectations. The NASDAQ stock
exchange, where most dot-coms
are traded, loses 39% of its value
for the year.
Millions of Californians go for hours
without power in January 2001 as
utility companies cut off electrical
supply due to low reserves. The
crisis, blamed on aging generating
plants, deregulation, soaring
wholesale prices and debt-ridden
utilities, spurs other states to
begin devising prevention plans.
Q The Oklahoma City National
Memorial is unveiled in April 2000.
The memorial is built to honor the 168
people who died in the 1995 bombing
of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.
GOVERNMENT POLITICS BUSINESS
1^ On December 4, 2000, the U.S. presidency remains in
limbo as both Florida and New Mexico oflicials recount
ballots to determine wtio will win their state s electoral
votes. New Mexico goes to Gore. Ultimately, Bush wins
Florida which gives him a narrow victory.
On election night, several TV
networVs prematurely declare Al Gore
the winner in Florida, only later to
reverse themselves, twice. The
fiasco confirms many Americans'
distrust of polling and early "calling"
of elections.
In one of his first duties as President-
elect, George W. Bush nominates
Colin Powell to be Secretary of State.
The four-star Army General becomes
the first African-American in history
serve in this role.
2000-2001
n Final touches are made to the
International Space Station for its
first residents. American astronaut
Bill Shepherd and two Russian
cosmonauts live on the space station
for four months starting in November.
SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT ^.a^^^
n Wireless devices that send
real-time personal messages
between users become the latest
communication craze. The "instant
messages" can be typed, written or
spoken, depending on the brand,
and devices cost less than $100.
Q In 2000, both Honda and Toyota launch gas-elecfnc
hybrid cars. Operated by a battery-powered electric motor
and a gas-run engine, the hybrids get up to 70 miles per
gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions
FLASH
New Internet domain names are
created to lessen the load on the
old com standard The new names,
slated tor use in mid-2001. include
Into lor general use, biz lor
businesses, name lor individuals
and pro lor prolessionals
2000-2001
LIFESTYLE NEWS >»
Q A new Web site, Customatix.com, lets users design their own
sneakers. Starting from scratcii or selecting a prefab model, users
can picl< everything from the colors and styling to the fabric and
personalized logo at a cost of $80 to $95 a pair.
New prepaid credit cards and
online credit lines are the latest
high-tech means for parents to
control their teens' spending.
Depending on the account, parents
determine the spending limit or
the online stores where the money
can be spent and receive monthly
statements of purchases made.
D MH-18, billed as the first national
lifestyle magazine for guys 13 to
1 8, hits newsstands in August. The
Men's Health offshoot covers sports,
fitness, school, relationships and
issues teenage boys face growing up.
*»**
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V Techno pants, as functional as last
year's cargoes but with cleaner lines and
nylon fabric, are popular with teens. They
come in a variety of colors and feature
"^^ zipper-- ' •'
pockets, toggles and
. nylon drawstrings.
A American Heritage, among other A Pleather, a synthetic fabric
publishers, releases new dictionaries, that looks like leather, comes
capturing the language of our in an array of colors and print:
computer-savvy culture. "Dot-com," and is popularized by celebriti
"netiquette" and "cybersurfing" are like singer Christina Aguilera.
among the new entries.
FLASH >>>
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B The popularity of Apple
Computer's translucent
berry-colored IMac sparks
wave of similarly colored
ell phones, CD players,
ameras, irons and other
household appliances.
For the first time, females
outnumber males in Internet use
in the United States, representing
50.4% of the online population
in 2000. Teenage girls are the
fastest growing user segment.
Designer faceplates become a
popular way to personalize
cell phones. The decorative
attachments come in a variety of
designs and colors to match the
user's mood or outfit.
A Laser eye surgery becomes an
increasingly accepted alternative to
eyeglasses and contact lenses as
the technology continues to improve.
n Wordstretch bracelets become
a trendy accessory in Hollywood
and around the nation. The
multi-colored elastic bands come
inscribed with "Call me," "Money is
overrated," "Snap out of it" and
other simple messages designed
to spark conversation.
TRENDS FASHION MEDIA
lauid Young-Woltt/PhotoEdrl
D Message T-shirts become fashion statements
among teen girls. "Foxy Lady," "Princess" and "Monkey
Around" are just a few of the tongue-in-cheek logos
that appear on the popular shirts.
FLASH
Qii V
D High-tech, fold-up metal versions
of the old scooter are one of the year's
hottest modes of transportation but
also a leading cause of injury.
By the end of 2000. an estimated
75% ol U.S. universities offer
courses online and more than 5.8
million students have logged on.
With the 2000 unemployment rate
at a low of 4%. college students
working as summer interns
command wages up to $20 an
hour, along with compensation
packages, from high-tech and
Internet companies.
A Companies like Estee Lauder,
Origins, Hermes and Blistex begin
to market products in portable
single-use packets. Products include
nail polish remover, scented wipes,
hair conditioners and moisturizers.
A Stick-on crystals and gems
become popular fashion accessories
for teen girls, accenting the face,
neck and shoulders.
A Mail-order clothing pioneer
Lands' End introduces "scan wear."
The technology captures customers'
body measurements, and allows
users to virtually "try on" clothing
when ordering via the Internet.
A"PersonalTVs"byTiVoand
ReplayTV allow users to control
live TV by pausing or rewinding
and to record their favorite shows
without having to set a VCR timer
or purchase videotapes.
Q Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car, the PI Cruiser, in spring 2000.
The five-door "personal transportation" wagon is a hot seller, beating the
popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one in the first month. It also
wins Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year.
^ Teens involved in anti-smoking organizations such as The Truth and
Target Market strike back at Big Tobacco for marketing to youth, by
launching their own in-your-face advertising campaigns targeting cigarette
makers. The print and broadcast ads are sponsored by funds won from
tobacco suit settlements.
2000-2001
NEWS >»
g Q A new computer video game called
I "The Sims," which simulates the life of
1 a suburban family, develops a fanatical
s following with teens. Players create the
I characters and guide them through
I building a house, furnishing it, finding
career and running a family in their
pursuit of happiness.
D The Millennium Force, the world's tallest and fastest roller
(coaster, opens in May 2000 at the Cedar Point amusement park
in Sandusky, Ohio. The ride has a 300-foot drop and travels up
, to 92 miles per hour.
Maxis/Electronic Arts
D Jim Carrey stirs up trouble in the
town of Whoville in an adaptation of
the Dr. Seuss classic, How the Grinch
Stole Christmas. The Grinch, which
opens in November, is the highest
grossing film of 2000.
mK'S.
A Meet the Parents, starring Robert A in July, CBS launches "Big Brother,
De Niro and Ben Stiller, opens in
October. The movie wins Favorite
Comedy Motion Picture at the
a reality-based show in which 10
A uPN's weekly series "WWF
Smackdown! " starring professional
people share living quarters for three wrestler The Rock is the network's
months until all but one are voted most-watched show in 2000, with
People's Choice Awards, and De Niro out. Viewers can monitor contestants 7.3 million viewers.
earns a Golden Globe nomination. 24/7 on the show's Web site.
A In Becember, Cast Away \s
released, starring Tom Hanks as a
crash victim stranded on a desert
island for four years. For his nearly
one-man performance Hanks wins
Best Actor at the Golden Globes.
FLASH >>>
B Gamers camp outside
electronics stores to
secure the long-awaited
Sony PlayStation 2, which
goes on sale in October
in limited quantities. The
new version allows users
listen to CDs and watch
DVD movies in addition to
playing games.
The first big hit in 2001 is Save
tlte Last Dance, which opens in
January. The teen romance,
starring Julia Stiles and Sean
Patrick Thomas, earns close to
$50 million in its first two weeks.
Pay It Forward, a movie based on
the idea of performing random
acts of kindness, opens in October
starring Haley Joel Osment,
Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt.
n Tom Cruise reprises his role as
Ethan Hunt in the action sequel
Mission: Impossible 2. The May
release is summer's biggest box-office
draw and 2000's second-highest
grossing film, earning more than
$215 million.
MOVIES TELEVISION GAMES
^ Popular television series prompt the introduction
of board game versions. "Survivor" and "Who Wants
To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases
FLASH
a NBC's White House drama "The
West Wing," starring Martin Sheen,
Allison Janney and Richard Schift,
sets a record for receiving the most
Emmys in a single season with nine
wins, including Outstanding Drama Senes. Y^m ^ ^
In November, Illusionist David
Blaine is encased in ice tor 62
hours in New York s Times Square,
assisted only with air and
water tubes and a catheter. Blaine,
who was seeking notoriety over
national TV, survives the stunt but
requires hospitalization.
Russell Crowe becomes a
household name with the release
of Gladiator. The epic film wins
a Golden Globe Award for Best
Drama as well as an acting nod
for Crowe.
A NBC's "Will & Grace" is one of A Scary Movie, the Wayans brothers' A Fox's "Dark Angel" is voted
televisions 10 most watched shows spoof on horror movies, is among
in 2000. Actors Sean Hayes and the year's 10 highest grossing films.
Megan Mullally win Emmys for their The July release earns more than
roles as Jack and Karen. $157 million and is voted the Teen
Favorite New Television Dramatic
Series at the 2001 People's Choice
Awards. The series, set in the year
2019, explores the life of a genetically
Choice Awards Movie of the Summer, enhanced heroine named Max.
A In July, Wolverine, Cyclops,
Storm and other super-powerful
comic book characters are brought
to life in XMen. The movie grosses
over $157 million, one of the year's
10 biggest box-office draws.
^ Charlie's Angels, based on the popular '70s TV series, is one of the top
20 box-office draws in 2000. The movie, starring director Drew Barrymore,
Cameron Diaz and Lucy Liu, earns $40 million its opening week in
November and grosses more than $123 million during its run.
D The year's hottest TV show is CBS's
"Survivor," in which 16 contestants
compete for a million dollars by surviving
on a tropical island for 39 days. More than
51 million viewers tune in for the final episode.
Based on its success, CBS launches a second
"Survivor" series in January 2001 set in the
Australian Outback.
2000-2001
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I Q A new board game called "Hip-
I Hop Hall of Fame" capitalizes on
I the popularity of the music genre.
I Players make their way around
i an album-like board by answering
1 questions about Hip-Hop performers,
I songs, culture and history.
n In response to the growing interest in Latin music, CBS airs the
"1 st Annual Latin Grammy Awards" in September. The show is the first
primetime network Spanish language telecast on American TV and draws
7.5 million viewers.
Hip-Hop remains one of the year's
dominant sounds, with acts such as
DMX, Jay-Z and Ludacris all making
Billboard's Top 40 with new songs
and selling more than a million
copies of their latest CDs.
tLi Wi*:
'Mo Strings Attached A Pop star Bjdrk wins MTV's
becomes the top-selling album of Breakthrough Video Award for "All
2000 with 10 million units sold. The Is Full of Love." The Icelandic
lead single "Bye Bye Bye" wins three newcomer is also nominated for a
MTV awards and receives a Grammy Golden Globe and a Grammy for
nomination for Record of the Year. her music in Dancer In the Dark.
A Macy Gray wins MTV's Best New
Artist in a Video award for her hit
A Lee Ann Womack wins the
Country Music Association's award
single "I Try." Gray is also nominated for Best Single with "I Hope You
for three Grammys. Dance." Womack also receives
several Grammy nominations.
FLASH >>>
B New brands
and styles of
portable MP3
players inundate
the market in 2000.
The new-generation
devices store and
play digital music
from the Internet
and feature more
playing time than
their predecessors.
Madonna scores a record-setting
12th No. 1 single with the release
of "Music." In December, she
weds director Guy Ritchie in a
Scottish castle.
Irish artist Samantha Mumba
makes the music charts in 2001
with her hit song "Gotta Tell You."
The 17-year-old joins fellow
countrymen U2 and The Corrs
on the American airwaves.
ir
Q Creed, with lead singer Scott Stapp,
proves to be one of 2000's hottest rock
bands, with their singles "Higher" and
"With Arms Wide Open" hitting the top
5 on Billboard's Hot 100 singles list.
The group wins American Music
Association's Favorite Alternative Artist
and Favorite Pop/Rock Album.
ARTISTS ALBUMS CONCERTS
CH Opening week sales records are shattered in 2000 with E I AQ II
benchmarks set for the number of albums sold. Britney fcHwH
Spears' Oops...! Did it Again, Eminem's The Marshall Mathers
LP. Limp Bizkit's Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog Flavored
Water an6 Backstreet Boys' Black & BlueaW break the
million-unit mark.
Q Napster loses several court battles with the recording
industry over copyright infringement. The popular online
music sharing service, with over 60 million users, faces
shut-down unless it can create a new business formula
that satisfies the major recording labels.
The Beatles begin 2001 atop the
Billboard ^\bum chart with the
album 1. The CD sells more
than 5 million copies over the
holiday season.
Sisqo, a member of the R&B
band Dru Mill, goes solo in 2000.
The singer tops the singles chart
with "Incomplete " and "Thong
Song" and takes home awards
from Billboard m^ the American
Music Association.
2000-2001
SPORIS NEWS >»
The New York Yankees defeat the New York
ets four games to one in the first "Subway
ISeries" since 1956. It is the Yankees' third
straight World Series win and their 26th overall.
Q American Marion Jones, 24, becomes the first woman to
win five track and field medals in a single Olympic Games
at the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Jones wins the 100-
and 200-meter sprints and the 4x400 relay, and finishes
third in both the 4x100 relay and long jump.
•Ovu b
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D Tiger Woods, 24, wins three of golf's
four major tournaments to become the
youngest player to win a career grand
slam. Woods also breaks the i
record for a single year with winnings
of more than $9 million
'^^"•^
A Bobby Labonte wins the 2000
NASCAR Winston Cup, his first after
eight years on the circuit. Labonte
and his brother Terry, winner of two
A The Houston Comets beat the
New York Liberty to win the 2000
WNBA championship. The win is
Houston's fourth in a row. and
previous Winston Cups, are the first star Cynthia Cooper is named the
brothers to win titles. finals MVP.
A In the 2001 Orange Bowl, the
underdog Oklahoma Sooners defeat
the Florida State Seminoles 13-2 to
win the National Championship. It
is Oklahoma's first title in 15 years.
A Australian Karrie Webb is named
the LPGA's Player of the Year for the
second time in a row. Webb wins
seven titles in 2000, including the
U.S. Women's Open in July, and sets
an earnings record of $1.8 million.
^
iQ Venus Williams dominates women's
tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match
winning streak, which includes the titles
at Wimbledon and the U S Open as well
as an Olympic gold medal
FLASH »»(^
WSh a win against the University
of Dayton in September, Yale
becomes the first college team
to win 800 football games.
In January 2001 , after a three-year
hiatus, legendary Mario Lemieux
returns to play for the Pittsburgh
)l Penguins, the hockey team
he now part-owns. Lemieux
becomes the first owner/player
in the history of the NHL.
n Cyclist Lance Armstrong wins his
second consecutive Tour de France in
July. Armstrong, a cancer survivor, also
writes his autobiography It's Not About
the Bike: My Journey Back to Life.
"m
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OLYMPICS CHAMPIONS HEROES
Q The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA
championship, the franchise's first in 12 years.
The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game six of
the finals. Center Shaquille O'Neal is named MVP
The racing world is stunned when
NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr,
a seven-time Winston Cup champion,
is killed on the last lap of the
Daytona 500 in February 2001.
NASCAR does not retire numben,
but car owner Richard Childress
said he will never again race
Earnhardt's black No. 3 car.
WW^'^
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D Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies
of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400-
meter dash, becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual
Olympic gold medal.
I
Q The Baltimore Ravens beat the New York Giants 34-7 in Super Bowl
XXXV for their first NFL title. Ray Lewis of Baltimore s highly touted defense
is named MVP of the game.
2000-2001
f^ncES NEWS >»
Q Paula Prince of Port Richey,
Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly
Couch Contest, sponsored by a
slipcover manufacturer, with her
vintage '70s entry. Prince and two
other contest finalists appear on
ABC's "Live! With Regis" in October.
Q Comedian Dennis Miller debuts as co-announcer on ABC's
"Monday Night Football." Miller's offbeat humor gets a mixed
reaction from fans, and the series earns some of the lowest
ratings in its 31 -year history.
«r.sureflt.coni/1-888-sufelil
Q Fred Rogers, host of the children's
PBS show "Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood," announces he will tie
his tennis shoes for the last time,
when his final new episode airs in
August 2001. Rogers will continue to
work on Web sites, books and special
museum projects.
I
Q In honor of the late
cartoonist Charles M.
Schulz.lOI fiberglass
Snoopy statues — each in
atheme wardrobe— are
displayed in Schulz's hometown
of St. Paul. Several are
auctioned off in October
to raise money for
aspiring cartoonists.
i
^'^
Video gamer Josh Griffith, 17,
starts a business filling in for
other gamers involved in an
online roleplaying game called
"Asheron's Call." Players are
required to put in hours of
game time to keep their online
characters powerful. Busy
executives pay Griffith up to
$40 an hour to play for them.
After a record 3,545 wins and
$81 million in earnings during
her 19-year career, jockey Julie
Krone becomes the first woman
inducted into the National Racing
Hall of Fame.
What do you think?
Please give us your feedback on World Beat@ www.
D Controversial Indiana University
basketball coach Bob Knight is fired in
September after allegedly violating a
University-imposed code of conduct.
During his 29 years at Indiana, Knight
was often criticized for temper
outbursts. His dismissal provokes
student protest demonstrations.
Jostens%
jostens.com/yearbook ^^^^^^
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MThe 2000-2001 aca-
demic year was no
exception to ttie con-
tinuous ctiange. New
policies and new looks
were adopted.
Bicycle riders had to
keep off the sidewalks,
all clubs became eli-
gible to receive fund-
ing, and an extra exam
day was added.
^[M^mfiM
AAlthough still recog-
nizable, downtown
College Avenue has
received a new look
since 1948.
AParking police are
not unique to present
day Clemson. Students
in 1948 had to deal
with them as well.
Ain 1970, before Mr. AWorking together,
Knickerbocker's and the Tiger Band and Central
Astro, students watched Spirit create the
movies at the Clemson world's largest tiger
Theater. oaw in 1988.
HE CHANGING FACES AND
OOKS OF CLEMSON CRE-
TED A DYNAMIC ENVIRON-
lENT WHERE OPPORTUNI-
lES ABOUNDED FOR STU-
ENTS TO LEAVE THEIR
lARK.
FLASH > > >
Construction also
changed the face of
campus. The Hendrix
Center shifted activity
from west campus to
east campus. The addi-
tion and renovation of
buildings resulted in
better facilities.
The change aimed to
create a better Clem-
son, one that allowed
the university and
community to grow and
flourish.
Iportraits
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Ever wonder what
you'll think of yourself
in twenty years? The
Portraits section en-
ables you to remem-
ber the different looks
and styles you en-
countered at Clemson,
IL
As graduation approached, seniors faced new challenges. A world of opportu n
awaited them. The number of directions they could choose was endless. Commoi
seniors decided to start their careers or continue their studies in graduate scho(
Some seniors took time to travel and explore the world on their own, while othe
fulfilled military obligations.
Although seniors' time at Clemson ended, their association with the Universi
remained strong. They could continue to support Clemson through formal clubs lil
IPTAY or the Alumni Association and by their daily actions. The positive words ai
hard work given by graduates was a reflection of Clemson's greatness. Seniors mac
Clemson a better place, but at the same time, it made them better too.
Seniors neared the end of their paths at Clemson, but over their four or more year
they lived the Clemson experience and left lasting imprints on the Clemson commi
nity.
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I'.illS. I AM.SriK llCoMV
I'aula Abramovitch
I.AM. Si Kri Tkaw
Matthew Adams
Ik s|M>s
Julie Adkins
I'aola Alboni
Jennifer Alexander
C.KAIMK C..MM
Franl<e All
EllMlMAKI El)
Benita Alley
Nursing
Meghan Ammcrman
ElhMKMARI El)
Kelly Anderson
Poll SCI & Sl'AMSH
Michael Andrews
Bl SINf^s Manac.emem
Michael Antola
Electrical Eng
Bonnie Apgar
Marketing
Dolly Arnette
Animai & V'ft Sci
Adrianne Arnold
Blmnlss Ma\AC,LM!\T
Benjamin Askins
Biological Sciences
Darren Atkins
Forest Resource Mgt
Andrew Aubin
Mechanical Eng
Nicholas Aughtry
Marketing
Julie Augustyniak
Biological Sciences
Nancy Augustxniak
Heai tm Science
Joshua Ayers
Jennifer Badia
HeAITM SclENcl
Leann Badwan
SrvNMi
Soniorv
Bagwell
BETH DAVIS
BY DREW FRANCE
Wfith a double major in Political Science and Pre-
Professional Health, Junior Beth Davis had a pretty
heavy academic schedule. Especially as a member of
Calhoun Honors College, she faced an even tougher
challenge of keeping up her grades. However, Beth
didn't let her classes get in the way of her social life. She
loved her sorority. Kappa Alpha Theta, and enjoyed life
on the hall with her sisters. In spring 2001, she joined
the Panhellenic Council.
Additionally, Beth served on the Student Health
Advisory Committee as well as the Student Senate on
the Housing Committee. She was also involved in
IPTAY Collegiate Club, where served on the Promo-
tions Committee. She was a member of Model
United Nations as well as the Young Republicans.
Beth's faith in God was very important in her life.
She attended FCA as well as CCC. She was a
member of DCF, a local downtown church, where
she served on the Freshman Council.
A Spartanburg, South Carolina native, Beth grew
up coming to football games because her father had
grown up in Clemson. "I cannot think of a school
that has more school spirit than Clemson does. It
has the absolute perfect location, the best people,
and is strong academically," Beth decided. "Its
been a perfect fit!"
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Ashci Bailey
UlOUX.K Al SCIKNCES
Steve Baird
Ci.Nsi S(i Mi.r
Matthew Balanky
Cons I Sci Mci
Beth Balesteri
lulMIMAKI lil)
Dana Ballentine
\t lMl^IAK^ fil)
Terri Ballew
\l Ks|\(,
Amanda Ballington
FiNANCiAi Management
Princess Banks
Pre-Pharmacy
Mary Barron
Spanish and Int'l Trade
Mary Barry
Markitinc
Ashley Bayley
Accounting
Derek Beane
Financial Management
Brian Bechtel
Graphic Comm
Rachel Bedenbaugh
Animai & Vi I St I
Buffie Bell
Sociology
Nickolas Bellinger
Ma\A(.FMF\T
Daniel Belouin
Ci KAMit & Materials Enc
Heather Benfield
Bioi.ck.ical Sciences
Kristen Berardi
Elementary Ed
Michael Beres
Hfai th Science
Whitney Bevill
English
Rohini Bhargaxa
Industrial Enc;
Kelly Black
Accounting
SENIORS Blackburn - Burnett
Elizabeth Blackburn
Management
Cheryl Blackston
Accounting
James Blocker
Human Resource Dev
Ryan Boatwright
Yolanda Bodrick
Biological Sciences
Jeffrey Boland
Packaging Scienc i
Benjamin Bolt
Chemical Em,
Margaret Bolt
Speech & Comm
Rita Bolt
Speech & Comm
Samantha Bonnette
PRTM
Christopher Boone
Business Management
Holly Bowen
Pinsics
Dava Bowers
Nursing
Elizabeth Bowers
Packaging Sciences
Mandel Boyd
Computer Eng
Jill Bradley
Elementary Ed
Melanie Bragg
Physr --
Jason Brandon
Computer Eng
Laney Brant
Early Childhood Ed
Michele Braune
Marketing
Molly Brazell
Marketing
Eric Breazel
CH & Human Resource
Lesley Brees
Marketing
Susan Breitmeier
Economics
.
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\lH HAM. Al l-M.
Stephan Britanak
I 'i )l I S< I & Et DNOMICS
Billy Brock
C iiwr-i TiH Em.
Bethani Brown
Caroline Brown
Ac C 111 NTINC.
Christi Brown
I l\ W. I\l M WAC.hMIM
Dawnjalice Brown
r..iis<i
Kimberley Brown
•KIM
Kvndra Brown
Latisha Brown
P(M I S(
I
Priscilla Brown
SriUH&CoMM
Ramona Brown
Speech & Comm
Kaneesha Brownlee
Graphic Ccimm
Amy Bruce
Speech & O^mm
Steven Bryant
Em IKK Al E\c,
Leigh Buchanan
Business Mct
Scott Buchholtz
COMPLTER EnC.
Michelle Buckler
IVitiioicx.v (Pre-Med)
David Buckley
CoMPLTER E\C
Patrick Burke
Lasonva Burkett
Financial Managementt
April Burnett
Hi MTiiSdiNcr
April Burnett
Brantlee Burnett
ARCHrrEcn.RE
^iiintj
Dallas Burnett
Textile Chemistr\
Miranda Burroughs
Nursing
Valerie Bush
Food Service
Robyn Bushee
Marketing
Margaret Bussey
Crop Soil & Env. Sci.
Donald Butler
Architecturi
Jennifer Callaham
Elementary Education
Alberto Camacho
Political Science
Ashley Campbell
Psychology
Emily Campbell
Nursing
Kristin Campbell
Business Management
Amber Campsen
Elementary Education
Meghann Cantey
Nursing
Michelle Cardetti
Biological Sciences
Ashlee Carmichael
Health Science
David Carpenter
Mechanical Engineering
Carinne Carroll
Elementary Education
Meghan Carroll
Elementary Education
Samantha Carruth
Speech & Communications
Kimberly Carter
Sociology
Christina Cartlidge
Nursing
Denise Cascane
Economics
Ryan Cassella
Marketing
Robert Castles
Graphic Communications
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. . CLEMSON FOOTBALL
mg on r^^couch in his
htsey Bri^H apartment.
Her laughed
th his rd^^nates. After
ving from^Kenville, Ten-
ee. Josh greTWI|? in Ander-
n, South CaroUna. Josh de-
ded to come to Clemson be-
use of the good engineering
rogram and great scholarship
pportunities. "And the
'omen/' he added. As a me-
anical engineering major,
h was involved in the Uni-
Tsity co-op program, work-
g at the ToringtonCompany.
e was also a member of the
ptist Student Union and Fel-
twship of Christian Athletes.
osh loved sports and played
very intramural offered at
-lemson, from football to
risbee.
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FinalK- returning home after a long da\' on the lake. Josh Miller proudly displa\s his
catch. Josh lo\ed the outdoors and played many sports at Clemson.
BY Drew France
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Marketing
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Nursing
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Laura
eemer
lAURA'SLEARNEDTHATMONEYDOESN'T BRING HAPPINESS
SHE IS FOLLOWING HER DREAM NO MATTER THE "COST"
as a shame when the first
ng that college students
sod to decide their future jobs
how much money they
iuld make. Laura decided
it didn't matterhow much
oney she made as long as
e enjoyed what she did.
aura loved kids and decided
at she wanted to work with
lem rather than be stuck in a
uffy office. She worked at a
ummer camp and got a taste
f what it would be like. She
/as in charge of 15-20 fifth
rade girls. She loved it. She
|vas a sophomore majoring in
econdary education. Laura
ouldn't wait to get into the
lassroom and teach but for
ight now she was trying to
each everyone a valuable les-
on about happiness.
LeiLiras willingness to ir\- new things is exhibited with I ler i r\ ii ig on this new balloon h.ii
Her creatixe and innovative ideas will be the perfect thing lo spark children to learn in
her own classroom someday.
BY SARAH PARSONS-
ICQir ttttR
BETSY PERKINS
BY Sarah Parsons
Betsy Perkins could be defined as a modern day
Renaissance (wo)Man. She ran marathons,
painted portraits, played soccer, and found time to
hang out with friends and family. Betsy was a
junior, but unlike most rising seniors, she was not
looking forward to her senior year. She said she
might even take some extra classes in order to stay
a little bit longer. She was a fine arts major but then
decided that she wanted to paint as a hobby and not
as a career. She changed to Sociology, which might
account for the extra classes. Betsy loved to run.
When she was training for her marathon last
year, she accidently ran to Pickens. Last sum-
merbetween going tosummer school and study-
ing, Betsy found time to paint a portrait of her
roommates to hang in their den. She also loved
to play soccer. She played on the intramural
team this year and couldn't wait until next year
so she could try to help her team go to nationals.
Betsy's determination and creative edge on life
made her a lot of fun to be around. Clemson will
surely miss her enthusiasm for life when she
decides it's time to move on.
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arsons
\EKY PARSONS DID THE UNTHINKABLE WHEN HE RETURNED TO SCHOOL
[ORANOTHER SHOT AT THE LIFE HE WANTED TO LEAD!
Parson^fcpduated from
(emson in I'^^with a degree
^echnology, al-
I
one in Elec-
ig. He got
two kids, and
forked a nine to five job to
ipport his family. The prob-
.^m came when Bert decided
|e didn't like his job. He knew
he would have to go back
) school and retake the classes
[ecessary to get his dream
\a)or. . . electrical engineer.
He had a family to support, so
)w could he possibly go back
school? But could he con-
linue this job he hated? Bert
Ivas brave and went back. Bert
Jearned graduation wasn't the
•nd of the road. Bert Parsons
|\ as proof that your wildest
reams could come true.
After fiiialK ^mcluating from c()lk\t«o. Albert Piusoiis (in ilu^ middle) is as exeited as any
graduate. Neither hini nor his soon to be vvite. Kathr\'n KIrkiand (on the left), or sister.
Harriet Parsons (on the right), knew he'd soon rell\e this experience.
—BY Sarah Parsons ^enlo^s l
SENIORS Garst - Griggs
A STUNNER! Surrounded by his other posters and work, Brian Corbin poses with Stone Cold Steve
Austin in his Jordan Hall office. Corbin admired Stone Cold Steve Austin because Austin prOved that
success took hard work.
BRIAN CORBIN
BY Valerie Martin
According to his vvebpage and his students, Brian thought successful teachers and people worked hard,
Corbin was "The Most Electrifying TA in TA Enter- tried their best, and weren't afraid of making mistakes,
tainment." As a graduate student and TA in computer Corbin admired Arnold Schwarzenegger for his self-
science, Corbin's goal was to be the best teacher his confidence and believed that was a trait all teachers
students ever had. needed. He also thought it was necessary for teachers
Corbin graduated from Wofford college, where pro- to truly love their job in order to be great,
fessor Dan Olds encouraged him to pursue computer Outside the classroom, Corbin was an a\id body
science. For Corbin, the opportunity to teach and take builder. Besides maintaining Fike'swebpage, he worked
classes at Clemson was too good to give up. out there at least four days a week. He also met Lee
In the classroom, Corbin tried to make material rel- Haney, an eight time Mr. Olympia. After graduation,
evant to students' daily lives. He believed one of the Corbin planned to participate in Muscle Mania and
hallmarks of great teachers was that they tried to teach possibly open a gym. hi the words of Stone Cold Stexe
about everything, not just a narrow discipline. He Austin, for Brian Corbin, "that's the bottom line."
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SENIORS Grinstead - Hatcher
RICH RAMSEY
BY Amanda Caldwell
sophomore majoring in secondary education with and mountain biking. Collecting pez dispensers rankedALa math emphasis, Rich planned on beginning his among his most unique hobbies. He had 150! He liked
teaching career immediately following graduation. But anything that required brain power; he despised mind-
he still kept the door open for other fields such as less games. He was also the president of the "national
ministry or music. Rich was a very skilled piano, saxo- realize-that-something-is-due-the-next-day-and-say-'l-
phone, and guitar player, but he would play any instru- should-have-done-this sooner-better-take-a-quick-nap-
ment he could get his hands on. He played piano in before-1-get-started' club." On a more serious note.
Campus Crusade for Christ's praise band and also led Rich reflected on his college years saying, "I want to be
a bible study. Rich's musical inclination also benefitted able to say that I have invested my life in others and
him as a member of Tiger Roar and CU Singers. In encouraged them to do the same, that I have learned
addition to being a Dilbert fanatic, he absolutely loved lessons and passed them on, that I have made promises
snowboarding in the Rockies and also enjoyed sports, and kept them, that 1 have loved and expected nothing
such as sand volleyball, basketball, ultimate frisbee, in return, and that I have chased my dreams and lived
—,~,^ them."
"^vJBPortMits
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Elementary Ed.
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HIS OUTGOING GIRL LOVES EVERY OUTDOOR ACTIVITY.
ling, sail^g, hiking,
Wv^imming. ..if it was done out-
[de, Kate would be there. She
aved being outdoors and fre-
?ntly played Msbee or sim-
lly rei^iM^^TOOwman Field,
fate was even involved in
ilemson's sailing club.
As a Marketing major, Kate
[lanned to one day work for a
\agazine or an advertising
Igency. Since she was in Clem-
Ion Honors College, she
trived hard to excel academi-
lally. In addition to her classes
IJiowever, Kate was also a
nember of Fellowship of
l-hristian Athletes as well as
|lampus Crusade. She also
)layed the flute in Clemson's
lymphonicband. So what did
he do indoors? "I also enjoy
|inging...just ask my room-
mate," Kate laughed.
Smiling brightly. Kate loves South Carolina as much as an\ naii\e Carolinian. I lowexer.
she sometimes missed the hustle and bustle of the big-cit\' life.
BY DREW FRi\NCE
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[OST PEOPLE RUN FROM THEIR FEARSAND NEVER LOOK BACK.
iTTAKESTHEPLUNGEAND FREE FALLS STRAIGHT INTOTHEM.
n
as a beautiful morning on
dayof November 11,2000.
ur friends from high school
together to celebrate their
t birthdays in the coming
They wanted to do some-
ng special, something that
ould ruffle their feathers and
•nd chills down their spines,
'hat better way to feel the
ind through your hair than
' sky dive out of a plane ? Kat,
junior PRIM major, had
her reasons for taking that
ighty jump. She wanted to
?t over her fears so she chal-
nged them head on. She
anted to start off her 21st
"rthday with a clean head free
restraints. She took thejump
"id can now see the world
om a whole new view, not
|ist a view from 12,000 feet in
le air.
Kath\- has her parachute straped on and is getting read\ \n in<ike the ii imp. .she would
remember this moment for the rest of her life.
BY Sarah Parsons
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SENIORS Kozlowicz - Little
LYDIA BERBERICH
BY SARAH PARSONS
There was no negativity or lack of political correct naturally there is a lot of paper that goes to waste daily,
ness in saying that Lydia was a tree hugger. Lydia How did Lydia cope with this problem? She reused the
loved nature and always tried to conserve it. Lydia paper there as well! Lydia also took the prints that
always recycled her paper and other people's paper, weren't correct for some reason and used them to write
She took the paper out of the recycle bins at the com- letters on. She couldn't use it all though. In fact, she said
puter labs from the library and Brackett and used them it made her sad to see so much paper going to waste. She
to take notes on. She said some of the paper hadn't even knew that GC recycled, so that seemed to make things
been used. She also took the paper she already used and a little better. Lydia was a good influence on the GC
had a paper making kit in her dorm to make new paper department as a whole, and she was only a sophomore
from it. "So what" you say, lots of people recycle and in the program. She showed that it wasn't bad to use
love mother nature? The thing that made Lydia so paper. She wanted people to use only the paper they
unique is that she was a Graphic Communications needed and recycle all they could. She believed if people
major, or GC as it is called. GC is a printing major so were kind to nature, then it would be kind to them.
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SENIORS L ttlefield - McCabe
JAMES PASSARELLO
BY Sarah
Every student struggles sometimes and thinks it's
hopeless. The story that James went through will
make your college struggles seem as simple as peanut
butter and jelly. James was freshman and like many
freshman so often do, he didn't do so well his first year.
He thought he could do better so he decided he would
give it one more shot. He came back to Clemson with
the full intention to do better and that he did but he ran
into other problems. James now was faced with finan-
cial problems. He knew he would get the money but he
didn't know exactly when. He talked with the univer-
sity and they said they would accept the money as long
as he didn't try to come back in December to try to pay.
VPortraits
Parsons
So James studied really hard. His grades were
improving. In the mean time, he wasn't exactly on
the roster of students. He had talked to all his
professors and they agreed to keep recording his
grades and then when he got back on the roster
they would put them in. He finally got the money
to pay for his tuition in November. He went to go
and pay. It was too late. All the grades that he had
worked so hard for during the year would mean
nothing. He still thought he could do it. He went
back home and planned to come back the follow-
ing semester. James's "I think I can" attitude got
him through the tough times, maybe it could
work for you to.
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ISECOND GENERATION TIGER FAN, MATT LOVES THE FOOT-
LE, THE CAMPUS, AND ABOVE ALL, HIS FRIENDS.
\
rother's foot-
fime to Clemson
om Columbia,
h Carolina. "Ever since
rother came here, I knew
as the place for me. God
a plan for me to be here,"
sophomore said. A Psy-
ogy major, Matt was in-
ed in many organizations
pus. He was an active
ber of IPTAY, ISAB, and
)wship of Christian Ath-
.. In addition. Matt also
some work with Tiger Paw
uctions. Despite his vari-
of activities, his favorite
about Clemson was his
"ids. He was thankful be-
se "I could never explain
' much I love each one of
m. They have totally
iged my life."
Showing his Tiger I'ridc. Malt (1is[)lays a huge Clemson Hag In his apariine
games were just one reason heenjoyed Clemson University.
lit. l-"ootball
BY DREW FRANCE
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of her 21st birthday.
MATT, CURT ALEX, & KYLE
BY Sarah Parsons
Everybody wanted to give their friends a special
gift that came straight from the heart for their
birthday. These boys did just that. They dressed in
top liats and ties and did a barbershop quartet type
song for the special birthday girl, Betsy. These boys
didn't charge a fee for this service. They did it
straight from the heart. They made her night the
most special by making her the special girl of the
night. Matt was a sophomore majoring in market-
ing. Alex Hong was a sophomore majoring in Elec-
trical Engineering. Curtwas a sophomore Engineer
but was in the process of changing his major. Kyle
was a sophomore majoring in computer sci-
Portraits
ence for the time being. Each of these boys had
plans for the future that did not include profes-
sional singing careers. They not only sung together
but were roommates. The horror stories of horrible
roommates did not apply for these guys. They also
were all very involved in DCF. Along with study-
ing for classes, they loved spending time together
and hanging out. Their love for life and for God
shined through in their everyday actions. A small
act of this was seen in their willingness to take the
time to sing a song to a girl on her birthday. Thanks
guys for the songs of inspiration.
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J. P. Pechkins
Kimberly Pendergraft
Elementary Ed.
Matthew Pensinger
Management
Rachaell Perkins
Pm.iisii
Stephen Petrus
EUCTKK Al E\C,.
Margaret Pettit
Textile Mgmt.
Cynthia Pettitt
POI ITIt Al St 1.
Brooke Petty
Management
Mary Phillips
Ci\ IL Enc;.
David Philpott
Kplstrial Mgmt.
Christine Piscitelli
Catherine Pitko
l'\ckAC,lN(.S<.l.
Stephen Pohlman
Ih'KFsT RFSt1LR(.F M(.MT.
Elizabeth Pond
I'SICHOLCKIY
William Pool
Chemical Eni.
Temple PooK
Elementary Hp
Denise Porterfield
Nursing
Jon Potter
Ceramic Enc.
William Powell
Civil Enc.
Lauren Powers
Marketing
Tracey Pratt
Management
Jeffery Preacher
Entomology
Erin Precious
Speech Comm. Studies
Crystal Pressley
Graphic Comm.
Hassan Pressley
Chemistr'i
Kelly Pritchard
Animal Sci. - Pre-Vet
James Prosser
Economics
Jamie Purdy
Psychology
Glenn Quattlebaum
English
Justin Quinn
Mechanical Eng.
Natalie Rabalais
Elementary Ed.
Stephanie Rackey
Psychology
Nicole Radman
prtm
Jeffrey Rae
Psychology
Chris Ramsey
Sports Marketing
Cynthia Rando
Psychology
Christopher Rauch
Agriculture Applied Economics
Robin Ray
Psychology
Peering Wc^n't the only
:)iect of Clemson that oc-
sophomore's
le. Man\\")f Tim's week-
Is were spent at local
irts car racfl/ As an ac-
ff the Clem-
Sports Car Club, he es-
lially enjoyed watching
iSCAR races. Zionsville
where this Indiana na-
called home. "The
Itorsports Engineering
[gram is what really at-
:ted me to Clemson,"
said. After graduating
Ih a degree in Mechani-
Engineering, he hoped
liave an automotive ca-
When he wasn't at the
:k, Tim attended DCF.
was also involved in
'igators. In his spare
le, he played several in-
jiiural sports. He was on
Ultimate Frisbee team
led The Big Ugly, as well
ji soccer team.
Sitting oLitsi(1(^.)()hnsU)iK\ Tim takes a break irom his bus\- scltetkile. 1 le workc^d hard
this \ear to excel in his tough engineering classes.
BY DREW FRANCE "Senrorv
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Rudbek
Charles Ray, III
Chemical Eng.
Jennifer Rector
Animal & Vet. Sci.
Melissa Redlinger
Biological Sci.
Mary Redmond
Speech & Comm.
Allison Reynolds
Health Sci.
Zachary Rich
Sports Marketing
Ashley Richbouig
Sociology
Allison Rickard
Elementary Ed.
Charity Rico
Political Sci. & Spanish
Nikki Riddle
Marketing
Rachel Ridge
French & Intl Trade
Brian Rietveld
Secondary Ep.
Colleen Riley
Biochemistry
Ineka Roberts
PRTM
Sharon Roberts
PSYCHOLOCi
Suzanne Robinson
Animal Science
William Robinson
PRTM
Erik Rodgers
Horticulture
Christian Rodriguez
Computer Sci.
Allen Rogers
Mechanical Eng.
Kenneth Rogers, II
Civil Eng.
Keith Rosa
Political Sci.
William Rostron
Computer Eng.
Jeremy Rudbeck
Electrical Eng.
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[ANGING MAJORSCAN BEACHALLENGE, & EVEN MORE SO
HEN IT'S ACCOMPANIED BY A CHANGE IN NAME TOO.
nng for*
;of it. ThI
s and getting
in was hard ent^ugh,
a wedding on
as just what
had to^ when plan-
ling on May
2000. Anna knew that it
Id be a struggle juggling
wo, so she planned ahead,
never she had time to look
ugh books or magazines
deas she did it. Along with
g her school work, Anna
piled a binder full of her
Iding dreams and plans,
wanted this day to be the
t perfect day of her life,
wanted it to be the dream
had always pictured since
was a little girl. The hard
k all paid off as Anna and
groom made an attractive
Jple on a day they'll never
.Miiia and her hushanci Pete are enjosing daiieing ihe ni^hi a\va\- and lorgei the stress
associated with wedding preparations.
BY Sarah Parsons Senior--
SENIORS Runion -Smith
Joshua Runion
Elementary Ed.
Amanda Ruth
Agricultural Econ.
Amy Rysavy
Speech & Comm. Studus
Darien Salley
Electrical Eng.
Thomas Salmons, IV
HlSTCIRY
Christina Sanders
Accounting
Londe Sanders
Lang & Intl Trade
Justin Sanderson
Makkeiing
Ryan Sansavera
Financial Mgmi.
Jennifer Sarratt
PSYCHOLOGI
Ida Sauls
Psychology
Shannon Saunders
Business Mgmt.
Nicole Schnibben
English
Erica Schreiber
Special Ed.
Kenneth Schroeder
Civil Eng.
Nicholas Schumacher
Construction Sci. & Mgmt.
Susan Schunk
Horticulturi
Lashanda Scott
Animal Sci. - Pre-Vet
Stephen Scott
Marketing
Kim Sebastian
Accounting
Nicole Seller
Helath Sci.
Lori Sellers
Elementary Ed.
William Sellers
Psychology
Ryan Selwa
Architecture
1fc>» Mf/^^
Marian Shuler
Animal Sci.
Bonnie Sicora
Bioux.kalSci.
Catherine Sigmon
MAKKi:ri\(,
Jessica Simmons
Biology
Carolina Simon
PSICIIDLCK,^
Ashley Simons
Management
Lara Simpson
Health Sci.
Carolyn Sinclair
\IKMN(,
Annie Singer
Architfctlrf
Joseph Skinner
Industrial Mgmt.
Amy Slough
Chemical Eng.
Cassandra Smisson
Psychology
Amy Smith
Chemkai Enc.
Andrew Smith
CoMPLTER Info SYSTEMS
Christine Smith
Bionx^iCAL Sci.
Elizabeth Smith
FtXiD Sci. & Tech.
^VH< M^l
NIORS Smith - Szklennik
MICHELLE CHANG
BY Amanda Caldwell
"S
omehow in that mess called applying for
college, I ended up at Clemson. Looking
back, it was one of the best decisions I have ever
made in my life." It was only Michelle Chang's
second year as a Clemson student, but campus life
had already made a lasting impression. In addition
to tackling a major in Industrial Engineering,
Michellewas elected President ofLeadership Coun-
cil, was a member of Clemson University Guide
Association, served as Organizations Assistant of
Student Government, and remained extremely
active in IPTAY. Whatmade Michelle so happy to
be a student here? Clemson's sense of commu-
nity, school spirit, and the feeling of pride she got
from walking around campus and just talking
with others. In her two vears here, the most
important lesson she's learned outside the class-
room was that "you better know \vhat you want
when vou go through the line at Harcombe, and
be sure not to mumble your request either!"
_
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1- \Ki V CiiiiDMoon Ed.
Derek Stapleton
1i\a: M(
iDiiathan Stegall
VI \KkFTlM,
Amanda Stennett
Chemical Enc.
Gene Stephens
Markitivc.
Stephanie Stewart
Akchitectlki-
Sharie Stickles
EAKn CiiiiDiicxu) En.
Margaret Stith
HlALTllScl.
Pete Stone
Si 'EEC 1 1 & COMM.
Heidi Storey
Ac.riclltural Ed.
Bianca Storsberg
!\n Tkaiii
Dayton Stout
I'lMiTicAL S(. I. /English
1 lope Sullivan
\ KsIM.
KcUie Sutton
lU s|\b,S>
loseph Swanger
1 wix APE Akhiitectlre
Thomas Sweatman
KlU'-TRIAl Mc.MT.
Alyssa Szabo
Hi mthSci.
Paul Szklennik
ClIIMISTK^
jrner
Angela Tasior
Marketing
Gloria Tate
Graphic Comm.
Joshua Taylor
Graphic Comm.
Robert Taylor
PRTM
Virginia Taylor
Elementary Ed.
Walter Taylor
Civil Eng.
Miles Thomas
Speech & Comm.
Tami Thomas
Elementary Ed.
Amanda Thompson
Civil Eng.
Chris Thompson
BLA
Carrie Tiger
Psychology
Lee Tiller
English
Katherine Timmerman
Early Childhood Ed.
Emily Tinkler
Architecti i;i
Dawn Toland
Business Mgm i
Tadzia Toote
Nursing
Heather Torbett
Sociology
Kara Towner-Larsen
John Townsend
Civil Eng.
Sari Travis
Psychology
Danielle Trickett
Elementary Ed.
Ann Tucker
Early Childhood Ed.
Erin Turner
Sociology
Jennifer Turner
Nursing
n le
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A TRANSFER STUDENT IN NURSING, ANGIE BROWN
S UNCOVERED MANY OPPORTUNITIES AT CLEMSON.
isfer student
Brown, the transition
hometown col-
m was relatively
)th. Before transferring,
lie spent two years at
Icis Marion University in
Mice, S.C. She liked that
hson had more students
.1 pretty campus. Her fa-
le spot was near Tillman
re she could look across
Iman. Clemson's main at-
ion for Angle was the
ing program. Her inter-
li nursing developed at a
\g age when she would
lystripe in hospitals.
lie planned to earn a
er's in nursing and either
j; with children or attend
leal school. When Angie
ii't studying, she spent
with her friends, bowled,
fed, or played tennis.
Angle Brown flashes a big smile before heading out to eelebrate New dear's 2(xxi with
a few of her close friends.
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jten - Warren
Paul Tuten
Forestry
Brian Tye
Architecture
Christian Uva
Communications
Caraline Valentine
Speech & Comm.
Halicine Van Brink
Animal Sci. - Pre-Vi i
Wade Vansici,'
Biological Si i
Elizabeth Vanvoorhis
Speech & Comm. Studies
Robert Van Wageninge
Packaging Sci.
Richard Varnadoe
Forestry
Adam Varnadore
Marketing
Tuhina Verma
Lang & Intl Trade
Gregory Vissage
Marketing
Cara Viverito
Graphic Comm.
Jill Voshake
Marketing
Jennifer Wade
PRTM
Matthew Wadleigh
Marketing
Scott Wages
Industrial Eng.
Aubrey Walker
Accounting
David Walker
Biological Sci.
Reid Walker
Civil Eng.
E.V. Wall
Architecture
Elizabeth Walters
Psychology
Laura Walton
Financial Mgmt.
Carrie Warren
Elementary Ed.
I5^hl
hildren hdHit when
say "Y^'H just like
oth^." H) Ashly
a^^ aitiniorHiis didn't
rl^nbit. A^m^andher
share a lofir^Smmon.
ugh, Ashly planned to
ue a career in physical
py while her mom was a
ergarten teacher. Ashly
ermom weren't just the
ar mother and daughter.
were also good friends.
y even planned a surprise
for her mom one week-
They annually attend the
stmas festival in their
3town of Charlotte. Ashlv
ned to go to Physical
apy school. She appreci-
her family and her mother
he strong friendship they
Ashl\- and her inom arc all smiles after Aslil\ surpii.ses Ikm' inoin loi her hirilula\-
SENIORS Wasatonic-Wooten
Amy Wasatonic
Finance
Katrina Washington
Civil Eng.
Gregory Weathers
Biological Sci.
Ashley Webb
Fine Ai;i'
Gregory Wellman, Jr.
Chemical Eng.
Emily Welsh
Marketing
Brian Werner
Accounting
Timothy Wesley
Animal Sci.
Eric West
FoRESTin
Margaret Westerlund
Elementar\ Ed.
Allison White
Early Childhood Ed.
Jametta White
Marketing
Alton Whitley
Accounting
Katherine Whitlow
PRTM
Kimberly Whitney
Psychology
John Wickliffe
PRTM - Recreational Therapy
Lindsey Widerman
Elementary Ed.
John Wiggins
Mechanical Eng.
Faith Wiley
Biological Sci.
Robert Wilkes
Accounting
Elizabeth Wilkins
Animal Sci.
Emily Wilkins
Elementary Ed.
Danielle Wilkinson
Psychology
Scott Willey
Computer Eng.
Anna \Villiani.s
Makh.1 list.
k-rrod Williams
I MI'L UK S I
I cikesha Williams
I K IKK Al Hm..
1 I'L'-Ann Williams
\ina Williams
I i IMIMAK^ F.I).
Rebecca Williams
I IIMISIAK^ Hi..
Ronald Williams
C ,.\siKu ii(.\ Si. & M(.Mr.
Whitney Williams
111 althSci.
jerry Williamson
Si coNDARY Eu. - Spanish
Robert Willis, Jr.
CllFMlCAL E\C,.
Alise Wilson
H\Kn Chiii5H(X)d Ed.
J.E.B. Wilson
.Agricultural Econ.
Phillip Wilson
M WACrMFM
Sherita Wilson
SlCONDARV Eu.
Evelyn Wimberly
Hfalth Sci.
Christopher Winters
Leah Winters
Biological Sci.
Tiffany Winters
Political Sci.
Kelley Wolfe
prtm'
Aaron Wood
AliRICULTLRAI Ed.
Emih Wood
E\giish
Brandy Woods
E\(.l I"-!!
Kristin Woods
Eaki 1 CiiiLDHtxip Ed.
Eugenia Wooten
Bioux.>
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HUONG LAM
BY Valerie Martin
Born in Saigon, Vietnam, sophomore political sci- and practiced photography for eleven years. Huong's
ence major Huong Lam moved to Myrtle Beach, father taught her how to take pictures when she was
South Carolina, with her parents when she was seven, eight years old. Huong parlayed her talent behind the
She also had a younger brother, born in the U.S., who camera into a business - Paw Print Portraits. She
was seven. Over the years, she has not lost touch with
her Vietnamese heritage. Huong spoke fluent Viet-
namese, ate Vietnamese food, and celebrated Vietnam-
ese holidays in addition to American ones. She could
read and write a little Vietnamese.
originally began taking portraits in high school. Girls
participating in pageants needed pictures, so Huong
offered her services. She took pictures and then re-
touched them.
Huong did not plan to pursue photography as a
Huong had a strong artistic streak. She played the career though. She planned to attend law school and
piano for twelve years, played the flute for eight years, then move to a big city to start her career.
Portraits
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|iOUGH POLITICS RANK AMONG HIS
I.VORITES, CHRIS CANNOT DENY HIS
i)VE FOR MUSIC OR SINGING.
\ile law school was the path most political science majors chose, Chris
!ien, a sophomore from Columbia, S.C., planned to get involved with
|l national political scene right out of college. In addition to his lo\e for
I
itics, Chris also had a passion for music, particularly old school R&B
i|i jazz. He was involved in organizations ranging from Men's Glee to
i College Republicans and also enjoyed playing tennis and golf. In the
vrds of Mark Twain, Chris realized that "twenty years from now \ou
V 1 be more disappointed by the things that you didn't do than b\- the
»->s you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe
ilbor. Catch the trade winds in your sail. Explore. Dream. Discover."
S«'ni<^r-
In the middle of their college careers, juniors were accustomed to the demands i
college life. They had mastered (or at least improved upon) the essential skill of tin
management. Course work took an increasingly large chunk of juniors' time. The
were beginning to take classes in their major areas. For juniors, the question of futu!
plans took on greater importance. They started to think about life after Clemson ar
had to prepare accordingly. Juniors began to polish their resumes and /or search fJ
the right graduate school.
However, life was not all work for juniors. They were still able to carve out tir
for friends and fun. Whether it was a day at the lake, a Saturday in Death Valley]
night downtown, or time spent at a friend's place, juniors never lacked for entertai|j
ment. They took full advantage of everything Clemson offered, in the classroom a^
in the community.
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Mason Ailstock
Kari Bolt
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Timothy Bratt
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Natalia Brooker
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JUNIORS Burdine Felde
Joselyn Burdine
James Burton
Anna Busha
Rachel Calloway
Abraham Cannon
Elizabeth Carr
Brecken Casey
Carisa Cassani
Lindsey Caston
Michelle Chang
Kristofor Chapman
Megan Chapman
Robert Chapman
Jonathan Chasteen
Carol Christ\'
Lindsey Clark
Carrie Cobb
Christina Cobb
Miranda Cobb
Kelly Coker
Brian Coleman
Sylvia Collins
Alithea Comer
Jennifer Conover
Keisha Cook
Brandi Cooley
Nicola Cox
Trudi Craigie
Kevin Cress
Jennifer Cricenti
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Mil had (. riKkiT
William Cross
\nk D.IMs
IXnis
K\ .111 D.iwkins
John IX-ierlfin
ndsc'V Di-nnisim
Amanda Dickenson
Robert Downev
Kesin Drew
Anthony Dubose
Lauren Dukes
Ryan Dunagin
Angela Dunham
Laura Durham
Lyndsey Edens
Stacey Edens
Teresa Edge
Dana Edwards
Kafherine England
Ashley Epps
Alison Esles
Kenneth E\ ans
Stephanie Exerhart
IX-rek Faglier
IXiuglas Farguhar
\1ollv Feldf
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JUNIORS Figueroa - Maier
Jose Figueroa
John Foster
Robert Foster
David Fowler
Brian Fralix
Henry Funderburk
Carolyn Garrison
Christina Gci\
Jason Georgiade^
Luther Gibson
Elizabeth Gooden
Thomas Goodson
Eric Gosnell
Kristy Grafton
Josh Greenwalt
Pamela Grooms
Meredith Hairston
Evan Hansen
Alison Hardy
Joshua Harmon
Erika Hartwig
Kristen Hattiwanger
Christopher Hawley
Jeffrey Hazelton
Michelle Hemphill
Dionna Hendrix
Christine Hermandorfer
Russell Hightower
Julie Hindman
Vu Hoang
LEDXnilP
Ashley Honon
Nicole HoUzcIjw
Christina Hopson
I edh Hunt
ndsev Hunter
rium Huong
sli.iron Jacobs
IX'smond Johnson
ris Johnson
Michaela Johnson
Andrew Jones
Brian Jones
Jessica Jones
Joshua Jones
Kasey Kelley
Megan Kellos
Nicholas Kern
Dayna Kierce
Amanda Kirkpatrick
Kristen Knight
Nicholas Korn
Jennifer Krider
Allison Lambert
Jamie Lane
Sahrina Lewis
Lrin Lindsay
Melissa Long
nnifer Lowe
Elizabeth Lynch
Susan Maier
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JUNIORS Maner - Scott
Wyman Maner
Valerie Martin
Will Martin
Terese Mayer
Tyler Mays
Shephard McAurthur
Rosemary McGee
Michael McGill
Michael McGough
Megan McGuirt
Rebecca McKillip
William McKinney
Grant McMillion
Barbara Miller
Nichole Miner
Stuart Morris
Janna Mullinax
Allison Myers
Robert Neill
Julie New
Michelle Nobrega
Kristin Norris
Anne Noto
Elizabeth Numierx
Jennifer Owin.i;'-
Leslie Parker
Rachel Paul
John Perry
Travis Phillips
Erin Pickens
-JiWikl /IJ
\iiholrts Picu
nl I'ittman
I ivs.i I'lumblee
Asia Ponds
lillary Potter
c .illeen Poyatt
Lindsay Price
Matthi'w I'rice
lohn I'ugh
Christina Pulas
Amanda Queen
Kathrvn Rauton
Phillip Rhoads
W iiliciin Richardson
ica Roberts
Joshua Roberts
Emily Robertson
Heather Robertson
William Robinson
Julie Rogers
Matthew Rollins
Kenneth Russell
Scott Sanders
Paul Sandsted
Stephanie Satterfield
Elizabeth Saunders
Christine Schuck
Alice Schwab
Andrea Schwab
Margaret Scott
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JUNIORS Scott - Tathan
fegT^
IIDING
Lake Har
d between Holmes and McCabe, Quyen is ready for a day of sailing on
d a variety of activities and would try almost anything once.
QUYEN NGUYEN
BY Valerie Martin
Junior Quyen Nguyen hailed from the to reduce their power consumption. Another project
small town of Graham, North Carolina. She came was Tigers for Tigers, which was created to help save
to Clemson from the North Carolina School of Science endangered species of tigers. Quyen also played a large
and Math to study psychology. In her three years, role in organizing Earth Day festivities and in promot-
Quyen became very involved in university organiza- ing on-campus recycling.
tions. Her main activity was Students for Environmen- Other than SEA, Quyen was a member of Calhoun
tal Awareness (SEA). She served as president part of College, a Dixon Fellow, Psi Chi, and ODK honor
her sophomore year and as co-president during her society. In her free time, Quyen enjoyed attending
junior year. She helped develop ideas for projects and plays and concerts at the Brooks Center and in the
coordinated with others to turn ideas into reality . Quyen community. As part of a music class, she had the
worked with the Housing Department to promote the opportunity to serve as an usher at the Brooks Center.
Tiger Energy Conservation project which aimed to Quyen was also a fan of cooking, and enjoyed scrump-
make students living in residence halls aware of ways tious vegetarian cuisine.
~ti\MilliJ

JUNIORS aylor -Young
Lindsay Taylor
Meredith Taylor
Scott Taylor
Nequita Thomas
Martin Timms
Charles Timms, 111
Brian Tisdale
Jennifer Tortora
Edmund Towels
Edward Tracy
Mary Trammell
Jennifer Truesdale
Sarah Ulmer
David Vaughan
Dean Vicario
Robert Walker
Jason Wall
Katie Wall
Lesli Watkins
Hans Weinmuller
Alan Wellhel
John Wells
Marshall Wells
Kimberly Westin
Brooklyn Whelchel
William Whiteside
John Williams
Joshua Williams
Katy Williams
Lori Williams
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Jnhn Williamstm
Ashley Wilson
Melissa Wilson
Michael Wilson
lison Hennessey
BY AMANDA CALDWELL
1 iidn't take long for junior
^|M|jlison Henessey to fall in
^""me with Clemson, or the
1 ople here. A Stone Moun-
n, Georgia native, Allison
.
I
ijored in Speech and Com-
I jnications Studies and
pinned to attend seminary
er graduation. She com-
JJH^nted, "I have no idea
'^at kind of ministry God
1 be preparing me for at
Tiinary, but that's part of
lat makes it so exciting!"
m playing ultimate
bee to swing dancing to relaxing in the Botanical Gardens, Allison took full ad\'antage of her college \ ears, she lo\ ed
ping, hanging out in coffee houses, going to concerts, and taking road trips with friends in between her busy weekends
the Tiger Band Flag Line. A football fan, she vividly remembered crying when Clemson made the winning field goal
the final seconds of the USC game. She was also involved in Campus Crusade for Christ and DCF. Being bapti/ed in the
<e behind DCF was a moment Allison will ne\'er forget. She realized that she has much more to learn, but she took comfort
these words: "For I know the plans 1 have for you,' declares the Lord, 'plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans
give you hope and a future" Jeremiah 29:11. C.S. Lewis summed up Allison's beliefs saying, "1 believe in Christianity
^
I believe that the sun has risen, not only because I see it, but because by it 1 see e\erything else.
sp
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After one year, sophomores were familiar with Clemson life and Clerr
traditions. As with all students, classes were challenging. Sophomores dedici
lots of time to study and course work. For the most part, they were trying to fi
general education requirements. However, the second year was when most stud
received their first taste of what their majors entailed. The introductory cla
provided sophomores with a general overview that would allow them to detern
whether or not to continue on or find another area of study.
However, there was much more to sophomore life than school. As they bee
more acclimated to Clemson, sophomores became more involved in clubs and
on leadership roles. No longer freshmen, they were not required to live on cam:
Sophomores reached out into the community, whether it was to find jobs, ap
ments, or just provide service. The sophomore year was one of great fun. Lool
back, sophomores would reminisce on the great times and experiences shared
good friends while at Clemson.
Early one Saturday morning, this
student does her laundry in the
Holmes basement.
Friends enjoy a cool drink and good
company under the umbrellas at
Fernow Street Cafe.
Adkins - Brasel
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S.ib.i AIjm
Amy Aldridfjf
Andrea Alli-n
Christopher Alston
IXirrell Ard
C hiTvl Ascenzo
1 liMther Ashworth
K.iren B.ider
Ashley Bailey
Courtney Baker
liistin Batt
Scott Baiimgartner
Amanda Beard
Casie Beasley
Nathan Bellamv, III
\'eronica Benear
Caria Berry
Jefferson Bigby
Amanda Bishop
Michael Bit/ky
Lac\ Blanchard
Jonathan Blumenstein
Leiand Bonnette
Andrew Bormann
Michael Borystedt
Sara Bowers
1 aurie Brannon
Ba\ ne Brasel
St^phomores
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SOPHOMORES Brooks - Davis
Chyna Brooks
Matthew Brooks
Christopher Brown
Erica Brown
Jenny Brown
Katherine Brown
Kimberly Brown
William Broyles
James Brunson
Melissa Bu
Jared Buntinj;
Roy Burch
Jennifer Burdette
Nicollette Burgess
Jessica Bu
Amanda Caldwell
Lindsey Caldwell
Kelly Canada
Jesse Cannon
David Carbin
Chad Carlson
Riley CarrigR
Todd Carroll
Shawn Carter
Laura Cartlidge
Jacob Cartner
Cortney Carty
Cristina Casillo
Michael Chapman
Joseph Chappell
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C i-dric Chin>;
l.imi's C hurth
lulu- Chirk
I .ir.i demons
K-nnifiT Clink
Kimbt-rly Coan
William Cobb
Siir.ih C oli'man
Mehrdad Compani
Kathryn Conard
Angle Conn
Kristy Conwell
Crystal Conyers
Julie Cook
Stephen Cook
Stacey Coonan
McKenzie Cooper
Casey Cottrill
Jason Craig
Christopher Craven
loshua Crawford
Helen Daniels
Robert Darb\'
Shaw Dargan
Sean Daugherty
Elizabeth Davis
Jerod Davis
Jimena Davis
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SOPHOMORES Davis - Holder
Russell Davis
Zachary Dean
Kyle De Jong
Stephen Dennis
Mason Derek
Robert Devaux
Rebecca Dickerson
Matthew Diehl
Charlie Dobbins
Erica Dobson
Michael Drake
Benson Driggers
Philip Duncan
Brittany Durham
Natalie Edwards
Sara Evans
Lonnie Farmer
Bridget Ferguson
Kate Ferguson
Stephanie Floyd
Amanda Folk
Mary Ford
Valerie Forth
Stephanie Fotorny
Noah Fowler
Drew France
Lindsay Franklin
Leslie Gardner
William Garren
Brandon Gehrke
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John GeorRi-
essica Gilstrup
Robert Gunick
lommy Goodman
Joseph Ciooset
Jessica Grainger
Jennifer Granger
Kimbv Ciraves
Leslie Graves
Amy Greer
can Griffith
Gena Guerzon
Jeffrey Hall
Amy Hamm
Melissa Hansen
Manning Hanser
Amy Hart
Jay Hastings
Jason Hayes
Kashti Haynes
Robert Hegler
Charlotte Henderson
Adrian Henson
Andrea Herman
Grant Herring
Steve He\ ser
Samantha Hoit
Katherine Holder
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SOPHOMORES ong - Leonan
Alex Hong
Andrew Hornick
Novice Hoskins
Prett Hutchins
Douglas Hyndman
janies Inabinett
Ashley Jackson
Amanda Johnson
Chrystal Johnson
Jeanette Johnson
Katherine Johnson
Rachel Johnson
Tawana Johnson
Courtney Jones
Matthew Jones
Tera Jones
Shannon Joyner
David Kalk
Kristin Kelley
Chris Kellymm\
Adam Kolb
Jennifer Laitola
Jodi Laws
Allison Lee
Karen Leonard
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A THIRD GENERATION CLEMSON STUDENT, KRISSI
tAS DESTINED TO BE A TIGER . .
.
here vvaH|s> other place
would i^ier be! She
n's campus,
the opport^Bties to get
olved, thej^Dol history,
o^ou^the legendary
tball. Krissi kept herself
y as the Vice President
inance in Delta Gamma
with her involvement
Clemson Community
lowship. Last summer,
a camp counselor, she
1 the awesome opportu-
to shareGod's love with
s and truly experience
outdoors. At camp, she
nijcovered her passion for
ying guitar, and she con-
p jed playing every chance
"got.
\'oluiiieerii-ig witli ihc Bi^ Broihcr Big Sister Prograni, Krissi read and i)la\ ed
with at risk children. "Its been a great experience just gi\'ing them a triend and
a role model."
—BY .\M.\NDA Ci\LDWELL
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SOPHOMORES Lewis - Poe
Billy Lewis
Brooke Lindler
Chad Lindsey
Misty Lippard
Andrea Little
Samuel Long
Jonathan Lotta
Dabny Lynn
Angela Mahaffey
Melissa Marsh
James Martin
Jeanine Masington
Jennifer Masters
Elizabeth Matthews
Courtney McCuUey
Ashleigh McDaniel
Mary McDonald
Adam McFarlane
Kimberley McGill
Chase Mcintosh
Robert McKie
Karen McKinncx
William McMahan
Julie Merrill
Sara Merritt
Rebecca Messersmith
Daniel Messervy
David Metcalfe
Amber Miles
Christopher Miller
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Scott Mirdbjie
[Jonna Mishm*
Julie Mi<,ki-llv
M.iriku Mitihi-1
Lindsay Molland
Jana Moose
Grant Morgan
ennifer Morgan
Laura Mover
Elizabeth Munson
Stephanie Myers
Shannon Nelson
Craig \esbit
David Noble
Mlison Noodlee
unter Norris
Kristine O'Connor
Chris O'Neal
Chris Owen
\'irgini(i Owen
Gabriel Page
Da\id I'amphilon
Jennifer Pappas
Bradlev Patterson
Susan Pedelty
Neil Penttila
Daniel Phail
Ashlev Phillips
Harriet Poe
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RICH LOW
BY Amanda Caldwell
After spending most of his childhood years moving involvement in numerous extracurricular activities. Rich
from one northern state to another, Rich Low "learned that it is possible to do too much, which is
decided to venture south and make Clemson his home, something that [he] never thought [he] would hear
He could not resist the rural setting or the great atmo- himself say." In his rare free time, he enjoyed hunting,
sphere that surrounded students here. Richwas a sopho- fishing, and playing intramural sports. He took great
more majoring in Mechanical Engineering and often pride in a 1985 truck that he rebuilt from the frame up,
found himself TOO involved in campus life. This year and after graduation Rich would like to design cars and
he was the president of FarmHouse Fraternity, a squad trucks for a living. He had a fun-loving, easy going
leader in ROTC, a member of the Ranger Club, and a personality, but his friends described him as simply a
new initiate into Scabbard and Blade, an organization "Yankee Redneck."
honoring the top ten percent of the Corps. Through his
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|oM-ph K.idcli(fi'
Chdrli*^ Kjinev
Chris Rdmst'v
V'ani'ssa Kawl
l.dura Kci-vi»s
KobiTt Ki'vnolds
Br.inddn Kiihjrdson
Cl<n ton Richter
William Richer
Matthew Robinson
Michael Rodgers
Christopher Rothgeb
Erin Russell
Dawn Salley
Catherine Sams
Robert Sanders, II
Katherine Saviors
Merideth Schleicher
Kristy Seigfried
ennifer Sellers
Christin Shealv
Jennifer Sherrod
Anne Shipes
KayneShirer
Seth Shores
Emilv Short
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SOPHOMORES Sieck - Zeigler
Leeanne Sieck
Allison Simons
Raymond Skiba
Eddie Smith
Lisa Smith
Stephen Smith
Stacey Sobotka
Lisa Sowell
Erin Spohn
Peter Stevens, Jr.
Erica Stewart
Eric Stone
Jason Stone
Sean Summey
Stephen Swanson
Brian Tate
Erin Taylor
Jeffery Taylor
Lauren Taylor
Ambre Testerman
Robert Tripp
Kimberly Truesdale
Torina Truesdale
Kelly Turbeville
Bonnie Tuten
Evelyn Tyner
Michelle Underwood
Bradley Vaughan
Chris Vedder
William Vigodsky
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Kuhjr.,! U.ilkiT. II
David Waller
Ian Ward
,..^->,^^^H Nicole Weatherfoy
lilen Webber
Meredith Wells
Michael West
Mitchell West
l.ei^h White
Peter White
Peter White
Thomas Wilkinson
Kirstin Williams
I racv Williams
Glcnmore Wilson
Christopher Winn
Adam Witt)'
Kathleen Wood
Crystal Woodward
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3,034 new freshmen faces roamed the Clemson campus in August. This waj
largest freshmen class ever. As newcomers, freashmen had numerous adjustr
to make. Perhaps the biggest adjustment was living away from home, as Clenl
required freshmen to live in residence halls. Incoming students had to learn hoi
share a cramped space and deal with a lack of privacy. Whether roommates wer^
friends or strangers, dorm life presented freshmen with unique challenges. For i
this was not a problem. Dorms provided freshmen with a steady supply of friJ
and entertainment.
Besides making living adjustments, freshmen had to make the transition frc
high school mentality to the college mindset. Professors adn classes demanded r )i
time and effort.
Of course there were other adjustments, and each freshmen faced indivil
challenges. Clemson offered many opportunities, and freshmen had to choosJ
ones that could benefit them and help them start their Clemson career on the
foot.
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Three girls examine rings and
necklaces at a jewelry booth set up on
the Hendrix Center walkway.
What did somebody send me? This
student pauses to read his mail before
leaving the post office.
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Aakhus - Butler
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Vl.itthfw Abk^s
Ji>sh Aii'Vfdi)
Kathcrino Ackt-r
Christy Adams
David Adams
K'remy Adams
Jessica Adams
Zachary Adams
Jordan Addison
Julie Aderhold
Tylt-r Agei-
Udik-y Ahlfin^er
Nismat AkhtiT
Ian Albi-nesins
Todd Albertson
David Alderman
Christopher Aldri.
Andrew Aleshire
Vernon Alexander
William Alexandi
Ashleigh Allen
Nathan Allen
Nicholas Allen
Seth Allen
Mary Allgood
Alicia Allie
Eli Allison
Jessica Allison
Lindsay Allison
Benjamin Alper
Andy Altman
Anthony Altman
Carev Ames
Allison Amick
Michael Ammons
Jessica Anders
Carrie Anderson
Erik Anderson
Fletcher Anderson
liilia Anderson
Kate Anderson
Kevin Andersi)n
William Andreotta
Christine Andreu^
Sara Andrews
Kristin Angus
Megan Apple
Lee Ard
John Ardre\
Laura Ardrey
Amanda Arfin
Adam Armstrong
Jason Armstrong
Amanda Arnold i
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Brant Arnold
Meghan Arnold
Jonathan Ashe
Laurie Ashley
Andrew Ashmore
Chris Atkins
David Atkinson
Dottie Atkinson
Brent Atwood
Christopher Austin
Joshua Austin
Jennifer Avery
Christopher Axell
Chris Ayers
Tarek Aziz
Karla Azovy
Carolyn Babb
Jay Babb
Jonathan Babb
Bridget Bacon
Mark Bacus
Elizabeth Bagley
Erica Bailey
Jansen Bailey
Katherine Bailey
Lindsey Bailey
Chris Bair
Cody Bair
Matthew Baker
Brooke Bakes
Christina Baldwin
Clint Ball
Matt Ball
Sara Ballentine
Elizabeth Ballinger
Shawn Balon
Jeffrey Bandy
Rachel Bane
Ronald Bangooyo
Jennifer Banks
Christopher Bantly
Sarah Barcio
Jared Bardon
Kimberly Baree
Patrick Barnett
Katharine Barnhart
Laura Barnhill
Chad Barote
Partrese Barr
Cameron Barradale
Jeri Barre
Jason Barrett
Shaun Barrett
Elizabeth Barrier
Clarence Barrineau
David Barron
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Lacy Bjrry
Andrew Barton
Kate Bartun
Scott Baskin
James Bass
Stephanie Bass
Coleman Bates
Lauren Bates
Michael Batc>s
Rebecca Bati-s
Clint Batson
John Baukni^ht
Anderson Baxlev, III
Hunter Bazaco, III
Christopher Bean
William Bean
Tyler Beard
Brendell Beasley
Raleigh Beasley
Matthew Beaty
Jennifer Bechtel
Katie Belby
John Bell
Matthew Bell
Katharine Benedict
1 roy Bennage
Andrew Bennett
Erin Bennett
Kristen Bennett
Etoshia Benson
Kyle Bentlev
Will Bentley
Christa Benton
Leigh Benton
Sarah Bentz
Lindsay Benvenuto
David Berger
Carin Bergeron
Allison Berkoski
Christopher Berry
Nicolas Berrv
Jeff Bertges
Ebony Bess
Mariellen Bessent
Will Betz
Neil Bhagaf
Anand Bhat
Teresa Biediger
Ryan Bierds
Chip Binnicker
Cameron Bishop
Eleanor Bissell
Nora Bissell
Patty Bivens
Marc Biviano
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Heather Bixby
Lisa Bixby
Evan Black
Mary Black
Julie Blackann
Richard Blackman
Tiffany Blackmon
Robert Blackwell
Courtney Blair
Drew Blass
Cathy Blickley
Tyler Blind
Chip Blocker
Andrew Bluvas
Jamel Boatright
Norman Boatwright
Jason Bodycott
Anne Boggs
Ryan Boling
Kenneth Bolt
James Bolton
Jocelyn Bolton
Emily Bond
Jessica Bonner
Ryan Bonner
Brandy Borgschulte
Catherine Borovicka
Andrew Bott
Mark Bouchillon
Jeremy Bouknight
Lanie Boulware
David Bouman
Sarah Bousman
Garry Bowden
Ryan Bowden
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Ashlea Bowen
Brian Bowen
Ryan Bowers
Morgan Bowie
Joseph Bowman
Darrell Box
Clint Boyd
aura
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[fJCE THOSE FIRSTMEMORABLE DAYS IN AUGUST, LAURA HAS
fOWN CLEMSON WAS THE SCHOOL FOR HER.
Laura Arofey's arrival at
I
mson, lifq has been a whirl-
ty. She will best
(( |iember these last few
nths as "a time when [she]
able to truly be on her
n for the first time, yet was
H runate enough to have had
company and support of
pH I h old and new friends." In
1^ I ween socializing and
!w' dying, Laura enjoyed run-
"^ ^ h g, playing cards, and talk-
^ r on instant messenger. She
K>
a member of Calhoun
nors College, FCA and
' \Y. After her college years,
f ^ira planned on attending
I
i. school and then pursuing
areer as a Guardian Ad
.|.im or as a public defender.
St of all, she hopes her ca-
r allows her to stay in the
ith!
Freshman Laura ArdrcA has thoroutJihK cMijoxed her first year at Clemson. The school
spirit, sense of coniniunity. and the ice cream machine at Schilleiter ranked among her
personal favorites at school.
il
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Christopher Branham
Adam Brantley
Elizabeth Brasel
Whitney Bray
Erin Brazell
Adam Breaux
Josh Breda
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Kenneth Brewer
Sarah Brewer
Crystal Bridgers
Anna Bridges
Laurie Brigman
Fallon Brinson
John Brinson
Todd Broadwater
Anthony Broering
Fran Brooks
Philip Brooks
Christopher Broom
Cameron Brown
Chandler Brown
Clary Brown
Courtney Brown
Deann Brown
J. Patrick Brown
Jason Brown
i^nnifer Brown
Kathleen Brown
Allisu.i Uurkv
Amanda Burnett
Kfvin Burnettf
Henry Burns
John Burnside
John Burns, Jr.
Christie Burson
Nicholai Burton
Shavon Butler
Stacy Butler
Jonathan Byrd
Shaun C allahan
John Callaway
Shannon Callawav
Shannon Callihan
Laura Callison
Jake Cameron
Andrea Camilli
Christopher Campbell
France Campbell
Jonathan Campbell
Penny Campbell
Ruth Campbell
Michael Cannistra
Jamie Cannon
Lee Cannon
Talgin Cannon
Lakiesa Cantey
Bradley Cantrell
Joe Capobianco
Brian Card
Erin Carlton
Laura Carmody
Jennifer Carnes
Kathleen Carnev
Justin Carrano
Tristen Carrer
Blake Carrigg
Cecilia Carroll
James Carroll
Seth Carroll
Billv Carter
Jessica Carter
Mary Carter
Ronatta Carter
Christopher Cartwright
Cristin Caruso
Sarah Case
Matt Cash
David Cashwell
Brian Casner'
Matt Cason
Arnold Cassell
Charlie Cathey
Christopher Cesareo
Todd Chalk
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Megan Chalker
Jared Chamberlain
David Chance
Meredith Chance
Jennifer Chandler
Megan Chaplin
Amanda Chapman
Rob Chapman
Doug Chappell
Tiffany Charles
David Chase
Andrew Chelton
Victor Chen
Tiffany Cherry
Jamie Chestek
Jamie Cheung
Judy Childers
Sara Childs
Ashley Chiola
Garrett Chism
Jon Ciccone
Matthew Ciuca
Andrew Ciuffetelli
Kevin Clark
Kimberly Clark
Lamibia Clark
Sarah Clark
Brett Clarke
John Clarke
Margaret Clarke
Matthew Clements
Robert Clendenin
Drew Cleveland
John Cleveland
Adam Cline
Dimetrias Clinkscales
Jesse Cloyd
Thomas Coales
Katrina Cobb
Sarah Cobb
Kimberly Cober
Melissa Cochran
Jason Cockerill
Nicole Coester
Erin Cogburn
Hailey Coggins
Lauren Coggins
Portia Cohens
Abbey Coker
Betsy Coker
Jennifer Coker
Melanie Cole
Kelly Colebank
Blake Coleman
James Coleman
Karen Coles
Chalker -Gran
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Hri.in Collie
VLirk Ct)llinnwi>od
Ashli-y Collins
C hristy Collins
Courtney Collins
Kristv Collins
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Christopher Complon
Tyler Complon
AleXiinder Conard
Amanda Coney
Blair Connelly
Karen Connolly
Robert Conrad
Jill Constante
Matthew Confe
Andrew Cook
Blair Cook
F.li/abeth Cook
Jordan Cook
Seth Cook
Lauren Cooke
Sandi Cooley
Megan Coons
Jeremy Cooper
Kasey Cooper
Kimberly Cooper
Carol Cope
Kathryn Copeland
Claiborne Copley
Amii Corbisiero
Jared Cordeiro
Riley Cordell
Morgan Corley
Zacharv Corontzer
Leigh Corontzes
Evan Corson
Jaclyn Corwin
Kathleen Cosgrove
Margaret Cost
Michael Costa
Brenna Costello
Carrie Cothran
Carter Cothran
Kim Couch
Nicolette Couch
Larry Courtney
Gage Couxh
William Cowles
Andrea Cox
Bryan Cox
Caroline Cox
Shannon Cox
Lindsay Craft
Rachel Craft
Caroline Craig
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Clifford Craig
Courhiey Cranford
Matt Craps
Clint Craven
Russell Creech
Jami Creighton
Steven Cress
Tara Crewe
Ashley Cribh
Matthew Cribb
Jennifer Criscola
Jonathan Croft
Scott Cronin
Lindsay Crosby
Kristian Cross
Kristina Crowder
Ryan Crowe
Jeffrey Crowther
Jerald Cruniey
Matt Crumpler
Jenni Crute
Jennifer Csapo
Amy Csernak
Katherine Culberson
Candice Culbertson
Benjamin Culclasure
Casey Culler
Stephen Culp
Kara Cunningham
John Cunningham, III
La Shonda Cureton
Manson Currence
Marta Currier
Rusty Curry
Bryan Curtis
James Cushman
Kenneth Cutler
Ezekiel Cuttino
Marsi Cyphers
Jaime Cyphert
Dan Czekalski
Adam D'Alessandro
Brian D'Amico
Ashley Dahl
Whitney Dalton
William Daniel III
Letia Daniels
Gwendolyn Darnell
Emily Daugherty
Berry Davenport, III
Christopher Davidson
Paul Davidson
Scott Davies
Adam Davis
Anna Davis
Ben Davis
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Bljir Davis
Bret Davis
Franklin Davis
Jamie Davis
Jonathan Davis
Jt)shua Da\ IS
Matthew [Javis
Michael Davis
Michele Davis
Todd Davis
Ernest Davis, II
Ralph Davis, Jr.
Amv Dawkins
Scott Day
John Dean
Tara Deangelis
Brittany Dees
Matt Delgiudice
Angela Deloach
Sarah Delong
Creston Dempsey
Kivi Dennis
Grant Denniston
James Denny
Jennifer Denton
Michael Depalma
Nicholas Deprimio
Ryan Desetti
Al De\eaux
Rebecca Devita
Tia Dew
Lauren Deweil
Anna de Wein
Seal Dewitt
Kevin Deyerle
Kelly Diamond
Ste\ en Diamond
Angelo Dibiase
Gabriel Dibiase
Raymond Dickens
Da\ id Dickerson
Jacob Dickerson
Kelly Dickerson
Donald Dickcrt
James Dickert, Jr.
Nina Dicks
Corey Diehl-Miller
Bvlan Dillard
Sarah Dillard
Mary Dillehay
Ginny Dillon
Latisha Dillon
Nicole Dilorenzo
Da\ id Dinkins
Suzanne Dinkins
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Jeffry Dinoto
Jennifer Dionne
Samantha Dittrich
Jason Dix
Joseph Dixon
Blair Dobson
Kelly Dobson
Renee Doctor
Jimmy Dodgens
Seadar Dodson
Jeremy Doggett
Angela Donovan
Bridget Doory
Margaret Dorion
Maggie Dorroh
Amy Dorsey
Trevor Douglas
Robert Douglass
Zac Doyle
Allison Draftes
Joshua Dragstedt
Tiffany Drake
Adam Drewes
Mollie Driscoll
Sally Dubose
Steven Dubose
Perry Duck
Scott Duckworth
Joshua Duffy
Zachary Dufour
William Dukes
Field Dunaway
Tori Dunbar
Lawrence Dunbar, Jr.
Brandon Duncan
Nathan Duncan
Randall Duncan
Michael Dupre, II
Derek Dupuis
Chris Durant
Elizabeth Durant
Jon Durant
Mack Durham
Travis Durham
Danielle Duval
Tiras Eaddy
Austin Eargle
Jeff Early
Lee Early
Candace Eason
Sarah Eaton
Ryan Eckeniode
John Eckley
Josefin Edeback
Tim Eden
Garrett Edens
Dinoto - Edens
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[NDING A BALANCE BETWEEN PLAYING ON THE FOOTBALL
AMAND MAJORING IN ENGINEERING MAKES NICK BUSY
.
recruited
it the engineering
was his primary
ion for attending
n University. His
art of schoolwas
^ people. He com-
'Rted, "1 never ex-
I ;i?cted to meet so many
iendly people in col-
i;e." In addition to play-
g football, Nick excelled
basketball. ESPN even
atured him during his
•niorhigh school season,
long with his athletic
lent, Nick was also a
ember ofCalhoun Hon-
|S College. In his free
^JTie, he enjoyed spend-
Hlg time with his friends
n the hall, playing com-
iter games, reading, or
lilding plastic models.
M
Standing si\-t()()t-nine. Nick is an intimidating force on ilu- looihail team. ,\salit\siii
running ciown the hill before his first football game \\<is the highlight of his year.
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Cabot Edewaard
Brooke Edmiston
Sean Edmonds
David Edwards
Emily Edwards
Melanie Edwards
Melanie Edwards
Danielle Egbarin
Dottie Eger
Erica Eisenhuth
Eric Eisenzopf
Joie Eison
Alexandra Elam
Carmen Eleazer
Amanda Elender
Amanda Elkins
Michael Eller
Caroline Elliot
Michele Elliott
Chuck Ellis
Matthew Ellis
Kendy Elmore
Patrick Ely
Emil Emanuel
Wesley Emeneker
David Emershaw
Daniel Emery
Meghan Emge
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Melissa Estes
Erica Etter
Andrew Evans
Dustin Evans
Jill Evans
Rachel Evans
Shane Evans
Christopher Everett
Maurice Pagan, IV
Catherine Fain
Sarah Fain
Lucy Faller
Michael Fang
Meredith Fant
Kyle Farley
Julie Farmer
William Farrar
Jennifer Farrell
D. Christopher Faulkner
Emily Fazio
Danielle Feiner
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Joshua li-I.J.
Erm Ferguson
Samantha Finley
Matthew Fiorello
Danielle I'lorey
Chad Fish
Kathrvn Fitts
Mark Fitzsimmons
Anna Fleming
Katie Fleming
Douglas Flood
William Flood
Carl Flowers
Adam llovd
Cynthia Floyd
Kristen Floyd
Mark Flynn
Rebecca FIvnn
Will Flynn
Brett Fogle
lonathon Folds
Allison Ford
Lindsay Foreman
Rebekah Forshey
Megan Forst
Kristopher Fosle
Blake Foster
Case\' Foster
Randall Foster
Samuel Foster
Jonathan Fowler
Katherine Fowler
Robert Fowler
Jenna Fowlkes
James Fox
Jessica Foy
Julie Franklin
Teah Frederick
Ernest Free
Katherine Freels
Kirk Freeman
Russell Freeman
Michael Freeman, Jr.
Katrin Freese
Peyton Frick
Jason Friday
Ryan Frischhertz
Michael Fritz
Kristen Frizzell
Rodney Fry
Michael Fr>e
Betsy Fulghum
Amanda Fulmer
Kayce Fulton
Christina Fultz
Mark Furse
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Bryan Gaidanowiuz
Julianna Gaillard
Molly Gallaspy
Henry Gallivan, Jr.
Aaron Galloway
Meric Gambell
Hodie Gamble
James Gambrell
Jeffrey Gander
Heather Gantt
Julie Garces
Mike Garcia
Berret Gardner
Molly Gardner
Leann Garner
Victoria Garner
Jennifer Garrick
Brian Garrison
Nikki Garrito
Anna Garzon
Daniel Gaton
Daniel Gause
Nate Gauthier
Travis Gay
Crystal Gaymon
Elizabeth Gelder
Ryan Gemmill
Justin Gentles
Daniel George
Mary George
Ralph Giangrandi
Judson Gibbs
Alyson Gibson
Clayton Gibson
Doug Gibson
Grace Gibson
Whitney Gibson
Robert Gildnner
James Gilfillin, III
Jennifer Gill
Jay Gillespie
Kelly Gillespie
Jordan Gilmore
Kelly Gilmore
Alison Gjervold
Jennifer Gladden
David Glandon
Mike Gleason
John Glen
Marie Glenn
Dylan Glosecki
Nathan Glover
Brady Godbey
James Goewe
Jonathan Goforth
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Justin Guldhtein
Joshua Golsun
Gascy Goodlett
Robert Goodwin
SomiT Goodwin
Donna Gordon
Molly Gordon
Hunter Gordy
Katie Gorney
Nathan Gortman
Leslie Goss
Mary Gosselin
Shaunda Gossett
Jonathan Gotschall
F<obbie Gouge
Joshua Gower
India Graham
Jonathan Graham
Justin Graham
Mark Grainger
Jessica GramJcow
Era Gramling
LukeGramling
Germaine Grant
Jessica Grant
Marianne Grant
Amber Graves
Katharine Gra\t
William Gray
Adam Green
Brett Green
Katie Green
Rob Green
Stacev Green
Zane Green
Amy Greenvvel
Sarah Gregg
Jason Gregorie
Alex Gregory
Dave Gregory
Diana Gregory
Andrea Greim
Austin Grice
Stevie Griffin
Erin Grogan
Stephan Gronberg
Allison Grooms
Benn Grover
Christopher Grovo
Christopher Grubbs
James Grubbs
Nancy Gunter
Robert Gusick
William Gwathmey
Daniel Haas
Jessica Haas
Justin Haas
Shanna Hackett
Christopher Hall
Norman Hammett
Steven Hammett
Crockett Hammond, Jr.
Anwar Hanano
John Hanck
Ashley Hancock
Michael Hancock
Mary Hanna
Christopher Harcum
Christopher Hardee
Geoff Hardeman
Elizabeth Harding
Diane Hardy
Caroline Harkin
John Harmon
Leslie Harmon
Neil Harmon
Sarah Harmon
Tony Harney
Hunter Harper
ra Harper
Travis Harper
Charles Harrell,
Dennis Harris
Derega Harris
Greg Harris
Joseph Harris
Rachel Harris
Robert Harris
Leigh Harrison
Robert Harrison
Valerie Harrison
Andrew Hart
Jordan Hart
Brian Harvel
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Christie \ Idrwell
Amy Hastie
Kathryn (Hastings
Keith Hastings
Sara Hatteberg
Khi)i llau
Alan Haven
Ohvia Hawkins
Lindsev Haywood
Mechelle Hazel
Jeffrey Head
Michael Head
Brandon Headrick
Sabrina Heairld
Brendan Heaney
Stephen Heape
Joseph Heard
Emily Hearon
William Heaton
Joseph Hecker
Brian Hcdgepeth
Rvan Heede
R\an Hcfley
Brandon Heikamp
Melinda Heilemann
Kemre\- Heinold
Lindsev Helms
Lindsay Hemingway
Andrew Henchen
Matt Henderson
Sarah Henderson
Doug Hendrick
Sarah Henry
Thomas Henrv
Erin Hensley
Katherine Hensley
Jonathan Henson
Ben Herlong
Deena Hermida
Corey Hemdon
Matthew Hemdon
Cody Herring
Justin Herring
Michael Herring
Cheryl Herrmann
Robert Herron
John Hewett
Steven Hickerson
Lauren Hickman
Hunter Hicks
Loren Hicks
Adam Hieick
Ashley Higginbotham
Daniel Higginbotham
Chase Hilgenbrinck
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Elizabeth Hill
Tia Hill
Jon Hiller
Kristen Hindman
Katherine Hinds
Amber Hines
Erin Hines
Robert Hines
Amanda Hinson
Justin Hirsch
Brent Hitchcock
Matthew Hitchcock
Arnold Hite
Tracey Hoang
Justin Hockett
Aaron Hohmann
Erin Hoke
Liz Holbrook
Blake Holcomb
Bonnie Holden
Kelly Holliday
Jake Hollingsworth
Alaina Hollis
Hannah Hollis
Elise Holmberg
Christopher Holmes
David Holmes
Garrett Holt
William Holt, Jr.
Mary Honeycutt
Nicholas Honko
Brittany Hopkins
Melissa Hopkins
Scott Horn
Alan Home
Jason Hortis
Charles Horton
Christian Horton
Katherine Horton
Lindsay Houck
Justin Houk
Kevin Hovis
Jamie Howard
Jill Howard
John Howard
Kathryn Howard
Narada Howard
Amy Howell
Laura Howell
Victeka Howell
Kaete Hoyt
Minglei Huang
Kimberly Hubbard
Ketty Hubbell
Tara Huber
Warren Hucks
-Johnson
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Cory Hudson
Jami's Hudson
Katie I luff
ChnstophiT Hunj^in;.
Alison Hughes
Ashli'v Hughes
Stt'phanif Hughes
Carol Hulsfv
COurtPfv Humes
Aaron Hunt
Mvron I lunl
Noelle Hunt
dregorv t funter
James Hunter
Kate Hunter
Scott Hunter
Graham Hurst
Kyle Hutmaker
Ash lev Hutto
Brad Hutto
A/.el Hutto, IV
Viet Huynh
Amy Hyrowski
Meredith Inabinet
Tim iori
Kathleen irmiter
Brent Irwin
Elizabeth Irwin
Reg Ita
Charles I\ey, l\'
Erskine Jacks
Jennifer Jackson
Steven Jackson
Jami Jacobs
Will Jacobs
Blair Jacobus
Aj Jakol
Kenra James
Tiffany James
Jean Jameson
Jason Jamieson
Kellev Jancailis
Eric Jarinko
Christopher Jar\is
Mattthew Jeffords
Blakely Jenkins
Jessica Jenkins
Megan Jenkins
Joe Jennings
Kelly Jensen
Shana Jer\ ey
Laura Jicka
Amber Johanson
Andrexs lohnson
Christopher Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson
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Emily Johnson
Jamie Johnson
Jennifer Johnson
Kevin Johnson
Latroy Johnson
Scott Johnson
Travis Johnson
Thomas Johnston
Nancy Jolly
Alanna Jones
Ashley Jones
Christopher Jones
Emily Jones
Erica Jones
Hayes Jones
Kathryn Jones
Morgan Jones
Tabitha Jones
Frazier Jordan
Jason Jordan
Kathy Jordan
Kristen Jordan
William Jordan
Asa Jordan, 111
Edward Joseph
Natalie Judy
Andrew Jurasin
Andrew Justice
Elizabeth Justice
Elizabeth Kaderli
Charles Kaplan
Kathryn Kapp
Nina Kappel
Deanne Karey
Whitney Kay
Morgan Kea
C.J. Kearney
Matthew Kearns
Michael Keating
Kristen Keefer
Matthew Keeley
Michael Keels
Adam Keeter
Robert Keisler
Cristy Keith
Emily Kelley
Brendan Kelly
Chris Kelly
Christopher Kelly
James Kelly
Kimberly Kelly
Patrick Kelly
Yusef Kelly
John Kelsey
Sarah Kemerling
Ryan Kemmerlin
Johnson - Lampson
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Shi'rri'll Kemp
Alyson Kennedy
Kimberly Kennmnton
Matthew Kerr
Mike Kessler
Alisha Kesler
Rence Keydos/ius
David Ke/er
Jessica Kierce
Jennie Kill
Ryan Killou>;h
Stephanie Kimmet
Erica Kindl
David King
Philip King
Kacie Kingsmore
Cameron Kirkpatrick
Darius Kirschner
James Kiser
Nathan Klein
Lauren Klocko
Athena Klut/
Anna Kneeland
Anne Knowlton
Emily Knox
Stephan Knox
Brvan Kohart
Patrick Kohout
Katie Komornik
Yuri Koualski
Lauren Kozlik
Will Krafsig
Matthew Krant/
Laran Krautler
Caroline Kreidier
Nathan Krieg
Lindsev Kroeger
Jeff Kroth
Alison Kuhlmann
Sallv Kukla
Wili Kulseth
Robert Kummer
Bryan Kutcher
Justin Labaj
Emily Lackey
Jennifer Lacklair
Kitty Lai
lonathan Laible
Steve Lail, Jr
Shane Lake
Ryan Lambert
William Lamb, Jr.
Brooke Lamken
C.abrielle Lamonte
James Lampson
FRESHMEN
Drew Land
Trey Landis
Elizabeth Landreth
Evan Landreth
Amber Landrum
Lindsay Lane
Kevin Lang
Jeffrey Lange
Brittany Langley
Valerie Langley
Brian Lark
John Larkin
Bradley Larson
Stephanie Larson
Courtney Laster
Kasey Laudermilk
Christy Lawhorne
Lakeisha Lawrence
Tony Lawrence
Ryan Lawson
Stephanie Lawson
Parker Lawton
Kelli Layman
Regina Leake
Stacy Learner
Daniel Lee
Shermaine Legare
Ashley Lehman
Dan Leroche
Michael Leroy
Robert Lever
Elizabeth Lewis
Heather Lewis
Robert Lewis
Edward Lidow
Dan Lilly
Lindsay Limbaugh
Shelley Lindley
Michael Lionetti
Laura Liptak
Danny Little
Jeffery Little
Jocelyn Little
John Lively
Kelly Lively
Michael Liverance
Melissa Livernois
Eric Livingston
William Lloyd
Michelle Lockett
Jason Locklair
Amber Long
Judson Long
Michael Lopresti
Amy Lothridge
Harold Lott, III
Land - Massett
rti\\\knn
HIeM
CIdire Louka
RoberC Lowrey
Jonathan U>y
Michelli- Lo/ano
Nick Luden
John l.uki-
Daniel Lupisella
James l.upo
Donald I.ussier
Clifton Luther
James Lulz
Tristan Lynn
Craig Lyons
I had Mace
Patrick Macisaac
Ariel Mack
Jonathan Mack
Sonya Mackey
Amy Madderra
Patrick Maestri
Lcroy Magwood
Brett Mcihaffey
Brian Mahon
Darin Main
Justin Maines
Traci Major
Jessica Malcolm
Joanna Mallory
Lauren Malone
Lindsey Malone
Erin Maloney
Whitney Maness
Brian Manley
Lisa Mann
Patrick Mannarino
Michelle Manson
Christopher Mapp, Jr.
Aimee Marchand
Carev Marker
Jill Marklin
Aiaina Markos
Brooke Marsh
Ingrid Martens
Ashley Martin
Christopher Martin
Christy Martin
Courtney Martin
Crystal Martin
Da\id Martin
Greg Martin
Lindsay Martin
Michael Martin
John Martin, l\'
Emily Masay
Kenneth Mason
Megan Massett
FRI.SJtlM£N Masters- Miller
Meghan Masters
Danielle Mathers
Andrew Mathias
Lindsey Mathis
James Mattera, III
Jeffrey Matz
James Maveety
Anthony Maxey
Matthew Maxwell
Leanne Mayberry
Benjamin Mayer
Justin McAbee
Jamie McAlister
Joshua McAninch
Ashley McAuley
Preston McBrayer
Matthew McCammon
Matthew McCants
Timothy McCarron
Christopher McCartney
Leslie McCartney
Ryan McCay
Jennifer McClain
Corey McClelland
Philip McClennon
Cameron McClive
Mark McComiskey
Lana McCord
Mary McCown
Thomas McCoy
Michael McCrachen
William McCrary
William McCreight, Jr.
Shaun McCullough
Kelly McDaniel
Meghan McDaniel
Ashley McDow
Reese McElveen
Lakeisia McFadden
Angel McGainey
Alan McGee
Austin McGehee
Quentin McGill
Nicholas McGowen
Patrice Mcintosh
Melanie McKay
Sam McKay
Kristy McKee
Joel McKellar
Jennifer McKelvey
Luke McKenney
James McKenzie
Lynn McKiernan
Jennifer McKillip
J. Alexis McKinney
Tega McKinney
Portraits
mWxi
Anthony McKissick, IV
Eli/abeth McKoy
Jayme Mtl.jughlin
John MiLaurin, IV
Bt'njamin McLean
James MtLemore
Elizabeth McLeod
Kevin McMahan
Ryan McManamay
Jennifer McManus
Michael McMillen
Jason McMillian
Jeff McNab
Jessica McNab
Ted McXair
F.li/.ibeth McNeill
Ed McXicholas
Megan McNuIty
Amanda McTaggart
Lindsay McWhirter
Ash lev Meek
Amy Meilard
Brian Meilard
Greggory Mendes
Vincent Merachery
Bradley Merkel
Lauren Merkel
James Messner
Dia Metropolis
Carrie Metts
Chris Mevers
Lauren Meyer
Robin Mever
Laura Miano
Kristin Micciche
Kristen Michael
Matthew Michael
Aaron Michaud
Scott Michaw
John Mickler
Frances Mikell
Jason Mikell
Michael Milbee
Doivk Miles
Robert Milk
John Mill
Andrew Miller
Brandon Miller
Brian Miller
Cameron Miller
Douglas Miller
Eric Miller
Gregory Miller
Jared Miller
Julie Miller
Lauren Miller
Freshmr
ESHMEN
Michael Miller
Sarah Miller
Stuart Miller
Christopher Mills
Christy Mills
Edward Mills
Keith Mills
James Milner
Jonathan Minnaert
Melissa Minock
Christopher Mitchell
Erin Mitchell
Jessica Mitchell
Magregor Mitchell
Daniel Mitchiim
Kendall Mitchum
Steven Moca
Brianne Molnar
Jonathan Monahan
Michael Monna
Michele Montagna
Alex Montgomery
Dana Moody
William Moody
Chad Moon
Eadon Mooneyhan
Charles Moore
Christy Moore
Miller -Mullmit
Delvin
Jordan
Kathryn
Keri
Matt
Melanie
Reed
Moore
Moore
Moore
Moore
Moore
Moore
Moore
Sarah Morar
Mason Morehead
Aaron Morgan
Amy Morgan
Charles Morgan
Kathy Morgan
Margaret Morgan
Timothy Morgan
Miranda Morphis
Jeff Morrical
Carl Morris
Kensey Morris
Tim Morrou
Melissa Morrow
Tara Morrow
Meredith Moss
Erin Mostoller
Kimberly Mott
Matt Motyka
Lauren Mullinax
James Mullinit, Jr.
Portraits
C a ro 1
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DM THE MOMENT SHE FIRSTWALKEDON CAMPUS, CAROL
EW CLEMSON WAS THE PERFECT PLACE FOR HER.
roiJ^Mked around Clem-
fqf tl^trst time, she
this^ks the school for
llov^^e location and
campus i^eautiful," she
lained. ^^native of
enville, SaBHI^Carolina,
[ reshman girl stayed busy
1 a double major in Elemen-
I ducation and Speech and
ah Linmunications.
t didn't take Carol long to
right into the swing of
gs. She was involved in
ly campus activities, in-
iing serving on the Resi-
ce Hall Council as well as
Residence Hall Advisory
d. She was also in Canter-
of Clemson.
long with many students
lemson, Carol loved the
osphere of the campus.
jSlj felt right at home after
pan ling into her dorm in Au-
^ en. She adjusted quickly to
- ipus life and enjoyed her
college classes.
StucKIng luu'cl in ht^r dorm in .lohn.sionc .\, Cdiol nics to krop I km' jjinulrs up.
With a double major in Elementar\' liducaiion and Speech and Conmuinira-
tions. she had to strive even harder to make the grades.
BY DREW FR.VNCE Frpshmei
Mlili fH
FRfi8HMEN
Caleb Mundell
Matthew Mundy
Kia Mungo
Christopher Munsey
Beth Munson
Brooke Murawski
Courtenay Murphy
Frank Murphy
Lindsey Murphy
Meaghan Murphy
Dustin Murray
Miriam Murrell
Kara Murrin
Ashley Myers
Chris Myers
Denny Myers
Lindsay Myers
Shelley Myers
Thomas Myers
Brian Myrick
Sarah Nagy
Mitch Nance
Ramon Navarro
Ashley Neal
Jack Neil
Jessica Nelson
Kimberly Nelson
Sarah Nelson
Chad Nemecek
Katie Newbill
Christopher Newman
Robert Newman
Thang Nguyen
Bradley Nichalas
Terry Nichols, Jr.
Lonita Nicholson
Robert Nicholson
Drew Niederriter
Gordon Nielson
Anthony Niemczyk
Ashely Niller
Heather Nolan
EHzabeth Noll
Erin Noonan
Suzanne Norman
David Northrup
John Northrup
Andrew Norton
JuUa Norton
Jane Nugent
Charlynda Nyenke
John Nyvall
Michael O'Dell
Kevin O'Hallaron
Timmothy O'Leary, IV
Brian O'Neill
Mundell - Patton
Portraits
Phillip Olexa
Laura Oliveria
l.indsfv Olmstead
Christine Olsen
Firik Olson
Heather Olson
Melissa Olwell
James Orara
Mari.innf Orr
John Osborne
Matt Ostwalt
Derek Outen
Jonathan Overman
Ashleigh Owen
Christopher Owen
John Owen
Andrew Owens
Andrew Owens
Diana Owens
Kerri Owens
Zenkeva Owens
Lauren Owsley
Joveth Pacaanas
Laurie Pace
Pack Packard
Chris Padgett
Tara F'agano
Jerry Pag
Jason Pair
Todd Palmer
Robert Pan
Bobby Pannell
Blake Pantuck
Katie Pardue
James Parimuha
Carlos Parker
Hunter Parker
Nathan Parker
Robert Parker, 111
Rosalvn Parson
Brian Parsons
Scott Parsons
Cliff Paschall
Anand Patel
Jeenal Patel
Priti Patel
Shashikant Patel
Kelly Paterson
Marv Patten
FRESHMEN Patterson - Raushenberger
Kimberly Patterson
Andrew Paugh
Jeffrey Paulson
Andrew Paylor
Jessica Payne
Kyle Peacock
Elizabeth Pearson
Lauren Pearson
Marc Pearson
Lauren Pedersen
Joy Pederson
Kara Peeler
Thomas Peery
Amanda Peet
Scott Peevy
Jeanelle Pelfrey
Tara Pellecchia
James Pellerin
Krystal Pendarvis
Anna Pennas
Melissa Peoples
Adrienne Perdue
Carla Perkins
Anna Perry
Jonathan Perry
Jonathan Perry
Megan Peters
Brett Peterson
Quinn Peterson
Scott Peterson
Carol Pethel
Aziz Petiwala
Laurie Petree
Brittney Petty
Joseph Picciricci
Alexis Pickens
Katie Pickett
Gene Pierce
Ryan Pierce
Kathryn Pilcher
Erica Pinkos
Stephen Pinsz
Chris Pirritano
Adam Pittman
Allison Pittman
Joshua Plantz
Erin Player
Anna Plemmons
Natasha Poder
Caroline Poe
Haynes Poe
Rebecca Poe
Amanda Polito
Terence Polk
Wes Pollock
Corrie Ponder
Portraits
Am.iiul.i r....|,-
l.ylorlV.pt-
William I'ope
Simms Porter
Matthew I'ost
Ashely I'ostek
I ill I'ustun
Jodie Pobton
Ashley I'oteal
Holly I'ottmeyer
Lauren I'ovvell
T J Powell
Jacqueline Powers
Jennifer Powers
Kathleen Poyatl
Bree Prack
Ganesh Prasad
Jodi Pratt
Joseph Pratt
Rachel Prescott
Edwin Prescott, 111
Keith Press
Amanda Price
Elizabeth Price
Katherine Price
Max Price
Maylyn Price
Michael Price
Sinclair Price
Samuel Price, 11
David Price, Jr.
Betty Prime
Sarah Prifchett
Sarah Proulx
James Prow
Cassandra Pugh
David Purdy
Jennifer Pursley
Dan Pur\is
Katherine Pusateri
Michael Quarin
Dannv Quattlebaum, II
Kanetra Queen
Beth Quetti
Haley Quinn
Kristin Ragland
Nick Ragle
Nathan Rainey
Thomas Rainwater
Peter Ralsron
Doug Ramsay
Jennifer Ranck
Steve Randall
Thomas Raspet
Camille Ratliff
Tiffany Raushenberger
^Ui« mt
FRESHMEN
C. Ryan Raymond, III
Josh Ream
William Rector
Benjamin Reed
Heather Reed
Matthew Reed
Elizabeth Reese
Michael Reese
Nathan Reese
Glynna Reeve
John Reeves
Jason Reffenburg
Michael Reidenbach
Clark Reifsnider
Chad Reingardt
Catherine Reiter
Rebecca Rentz
Heather Renwick
Cassidy Renz
Amy Reynolds
Ashley Reynolds
Barry Reynolds
Christie Reynolds
Kathryn Reynolds
Kimberley Reynolds
Ronald Reynolds
Jennifer Rhoden
Laurie Rhodes
Vivian Rhodes
Steve Rhyne
Brooke Rice
Cory Rice
Stephanie Rice
Tiffany Rice
Jahmal Richards
Preston Richards
Javone Richardson
Wilson Richardson
Josh Richter
Cameron Rickett
Courtney Rickett
Lindsey Ricketts
John Riddick
Ryan Riddle
Tristan Riddley
Erin Ridgeway
Cahterine Ridings
Todd Rigler
Geoff Rigsby
Daniel Rikard (^
Natalie Riles
Kathleen Riley
Mason Riley
Rory Riley
David Riser
Kate Ristroph
~ii\MHflJ
Raymond - Saffran
Ofiprai
^
John Kitl.T
Jim Kitler
Samufl Kivera
Jaimi' KivcT!.
Brett KobcTts
David KolHTts
Sti'phanii- Roberts
Rosanna Robertson
Hillary Robinelte
Amy Robinson
Imery Robinson
Rhett Robinson
Mary Robnett
Martha Rt)ddey
Jana Rodriguez
I homas Roebuck
Barbara Rogers
Benji Rogers
Billy Rogers
Carson Rogers
Charlotte Rogers
Conetta Rogers
Jeremy Rogers
Kristen Rogers
Kyle Rogers
Loran Rogers
Warren Rohloff
Kelly Roig
Jennifer Rollins
Laura Romp
Dana Rooke
Ashley Rosborough
Nikki Rose
Blake Ross
Craig Ross
Evan Ross
Leslie Ross
Casey Rothwell
Brian Rowe
Chris Rowe
Chad Rowland
William Rowland
Victoria Royer
Daniel Royster
Sarah Rudzinski
James Ruffin
Mary Runkle
Scott Runyon
Lisa Ruppert
Rebekah Rushton
Andrew Rusk
David Ruth\en
Ke\ in Ryan
Kristen Rysinski
John Sabo
Karl Saffran
FRESHMEN
Taryn Safrin
Julio Saldana
Courtney Salisbury
Jennifer Salisbury
Nabil Salman
Darius Samii
Jessica Sams
Alison Sanders
Caroline Sanders
Matthew Sanders
Richard Sanders
Jennifer Sandes
Theresa Sanfilippo
Michael Sanzo
Daniel Sap
Jonathan Sapochale
Katherine Sarvis
David Satter
Rachel Sauls
Yatta Saunders
Ashlee Savage
Whit Sawyer
William Scales
Matthew Scerscits
Sarah Schachte
Allen Schapiro
Jessica Schappell
Dennis Schatzle
Samuel Schauf
Stacy Scherman
Jenny Schildecker
Kara Schindler
Javier Schloemann
Joseph Schmidt
Drew Schneider
Adam Schreiber
Kate Schreiter
Joshua Schucker
Beth Schultz
Mary Schuster
Stephanie Schwindel
Leeanne Sciolto
April Scott
Blythe Scott
Derek Scott
Lilian Scott
Mitchell Scott
Chad Scripnick
Kevin Sealey
Greg Self
Maureen Selgas
Adam Sellers
Greaton Sellers
Stephen Sells
Anthony Serechia
Kendra Settles
Portraits
Safrin - Smith
^iJMif flJ
Paul Scuferl
Hli/abeth Sexton
lara Shaak
Matt Shafer
Kat.ul Sharper
Dannll.Shatley
Amanda Shaw
Martha Shaw
Beau Shay
Kathleen Shea
C hace Shealy
Ruth Sheehan
Justin Shelgrove
l.andrv Shelley
Neil Shepard
Sarah Sherard
Joy Sherman
Michael Sherwell
Danielle Shewmaker
Pendleton Shiflett
Jason Shirley
Seth Shirley
John Shockro
Michael Shomper
Adam Shoolbred
Justin Shorter
William Showfety
Andrea Shubert
Mary Sibley
Alyssa Siders
Robert Siegel
Ashley Simmons
Erich Simmons
Loren Simmons
Matthew Simmons
Stewart Simmons
Victoria Simmons
Steven Simoneaux
Joy Simpson
Lauren Simpson
Matthew Simpson
Shera Simpson
Garett Sims
Heather Sims
Cornelius Singleton
Carrie Sinnott
Amanda Sisk
Deric Sittloh
Caroline Skelley
Erica Skerl
Daniel Skinner
Philip Slagle
Jonathan Sligh
Maggie Slosser
Shanika Smalts
Angela Smith
FRESHMEN Smith - Swaffield
Marshall Smith
Michael Smith
Stephen Smith
Traci Smith
Tristan Smith
Chris Smith, Jr.
Riggie Smith, Jr.
Robert Smith, Jr.
Kathryn Smoak
Marcus Sneed
Brad Snipes
Chad Snipes
Chris Snipes
Amy Snoble
Eric Snyder
Jacob Snyder
Meghan Snyder
Nathanial Solberg
Stephen Solesbee
Megan Somerville
Tyler Soniak
Autumn Sorrow
Krystal Southerlin
Parker Spears
Dustin Speights
Kelly Spigner
Thomas Spong
Joseph Squires, IV
Tonya St. Clair
Jamie Stake
Ashley Stamps
Rebecca Stanford
Donna Stang
Paul Stange
Crystal Stanley
Peter Stanley
Reid Stansell
Taylor Stansell
Christopher Stark
William Starnes
Wayne Starrett
James Staton
Port raits
Nicoli'Sti'n.ill
Sarah Sti-ifk-
Danny Sternann
Abbii' Stephens
Chris Steude
Amanda Stevens
l-rin Stevens
Mehssa Stevens
Jennifer Stevenson
Mark Stewart
Rebecca Stewart
Chrissy Stick
Cassic Stickel
Pete Stickles
Kirkland Stiling
Megan Sfires
Adam Stocks
James Stoffer
William Stogner
Lakeia Stokes
Meredith Stone
Patrick Stone
Tyler Stone
Brett Stoutland
Andrea Sto\er
Brad Stowe
Tar! Strasser
Chris Strauch
Haley Strickland
Michelle Strickland
Robin Strickland
Janet Stroman
Samuel Strom, III
Rebecca Strong
Eleanor Stubbs
Mark Stuermann
Eric Stukes
Natalie Stull
Stephanie Stutts
Christina Stutz
Ann Sullivan
Damarcus Sullivan
Jarrett Sullivan
Mary-Katherine Sulli
Mary Jean Sullivan
Michael Sulli\ an
John Sumbera
Robert Summers
Sheldon Sumpter
Mike Suoboda
Lauren Surprenant
Sarah Sutphin
Amy Swack
Lucv Swaffield
FRESHMEN wann - Uphoff
Richie Swann
Patrick Sweeney
Racliel Sweigart
John Swick
Brett Swindle
Patrick Swindler
Jacqueline Sykes
Morgan Sykora
Ashely Taber
Michelle Tada
Lindsay Taguba
Brandon Tahquette
Christine Taibi
Dereck Taillefer
Richard Takacs
Joshua Tallon
Kimberly Tamaccio
Jonathan Tate
Chase Tatham
John Tatum
Catherine Taylor
Sar.ih Ihompson
Ciff); Ihomson
[.c'flh lhi)rslenson
Cdndaci- Threat
Anthony Thrt-att
Michael Tickle
( h.irl- I, Mrs
Breck 7 illison
Rese Tillman
Marv limko
immKriMi
Kristin Timmerman
Robbie Timmerman
Glenn Timmons
Haston Timmons
Robin Timmons
Kyle Tineham
Nisha Tiwari
Becki Tobia
Robert Todd, Jr.
Daniel Toepprer
Matt Toffey
Heather Tolbert
Shea Tolbert
Travis Tolbert
Samuel Tomlinson
Brandon Tompkins
Kimberly Tompkins
Jessica Tonachio
Ryan Toole
Scott Toole
Kristi Toothman
David Topham
Amit Toprani
Katie Torrance
Ste\ en Toth
Tricia Toy
Kimi Tozaki
Nathan Traficanti
Justin Trapp
Erin Tribble
Barbara Tribit
Gillian Trimboli
Hannah Tucker
Jamie Tucker
Lindsey Tucker
Eric Tumblad
Jennifer Turner
K\ iin Turner
Wesley Tuttle
Andrew Tyler
Lauren Tynan
Leigh-Ann Ulmer
Larry L'mberger, Jr.
lason Underwood
Kale Uphoff
Aiitftr
FRES|UIA£Al utiev-Wikseil
Queen Utley
Jodi Vaccarelli
Adam Valipour
Laura Vanadore
David Van De Water
Katie Van Pelt
Bud Varas
Lionee Vargas
Sarah Vass
Richard Vaughn
Ryan Vaughn
Katie Veatch
Matthew Vega
Brett Venable
Sara Ventura
Eric Verburg
Lisa Vernon
Vanessa Vibbert
Michael Vickerman
Steve Vickery
Carmen Vila
Lisa Vilas
Benjamin Vining
Joe Vitelli
Phuong Vo
Ashely Vogel
Jennifer Volpe
J. Nathan Vomoril
Scott Voorhees
Amy Wachter
Daniel Wackerhagen, Jr.
Mary Beth Wagner
Nathan Wagner
Brandy Waldrop
Adam Waldstein
Anastasia Walker
Cassie Walker
Kathryn Walker
Matthew Walker
Shewaye Walker
Brandon Wall
Michael Wall
Chess Wallace
Joey Wallace
Diane Wallendjack
Kelly Waller
Megan Waller
Philip Wallman
Scott Walters
Kevin Walton
Angela Ward
Elizabeth Ward
Jeffrey Ward
Justin Ward
Lawson Ward
Melissa Warhola
tiismnj
PPHi^
L/ ItfUy
Jiihn Washington
Christopher Waters
Daniel Waters
rt)m Waters
Roberts Watkins
Andrea Watson
Kevin Watson
Laura Watson
Reed Watson
lohnny Watts, Jr
Paul Way
Ryan Way
William Wayne, Jr.
Carter Weatherly
Derek Weathers
Alvss.i VNeaver
Donald Webb
Rachel Webb
Tiffany Webb
Bradley Weeber
Stephanie Weeks
Celine Weimer
Thomas Weir, jr.
Charles Weiss
Chris Welch
Jeff Welch
Ben Welty
Luke Wemette
Kate Weppner
Eric Wesely
William Weslowski
Andrew West
Jeff West
Rosalita West
Travis Westmoreland
Eleanor Whaley
Allen Wham
Jetfre\ Whisenhunt
Albertiiu- White
James White
Kristin White
Meghan White
Michael White
Maribeth Whiteside
Christopher Whitlev
Elizabeth Whitley
James Whittemore
Robert Whitten, 111
Christopher Whittle
Margaret Wienert
Sarah Wieters
Andrew Wiggers
Gavin Wiggins
James Wigut
Nathan Wiker
Chris Wiksell
Freshmen
.
. _
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Ryan Wilbanks
Claudia Wilburn
Whitney Wilder
Patrick Wilham
Kevin Wilhelm
Amanda Wilkerson
Eddie Wilkerson
Jennifer Wilkie
Kat Willet
Adam Williams
Amy Williams
Jonathan Williams
Kathleen Williams
Kevin Williams
Lindsay Williams
Zach Williams
Willie Williams, Jr
Alana Willingham
Lacey Willis
AUyson Wills
Amanda Wilson
April Wilson
Evan Wilson
Jesse Wilson
Jessica Wilson
Joshua Wilson
Julian Wilson
Kathlyn Wilson
Marcia Wilson
Ron Wilson
Sara Wilson
Katherine Windell
Lizzie Windes
Auri Windham
Angileigh Wingard
Ryan Wingard
Kristen Witt
James Woerz
Fred Wolfinger, Jr.
Jason Womack
Soon-Bo Woo
Barrett Wood
Christopher Wood
Cynthia Wood
Nathan Wood
Stephen Woodbury
Patrick Woodruff
Amy Woods
Justin Woods
Mary Woods
Christopher Workman
Joshua Worthington
Kyle Worthy
Avis Wright
Blair Wright
Christopher Wright
Wilbanks -Zupan
itt^ itiij;'
John Wyatt
Aya Yaktieor
James Yarborough
Jon Yarborough
Robert Yates
Abbey Yeske
David Yon
James Yon
Jessica Yonce
Cecelia Yost
Jordan Youmans
Brian Young
Jeffrey Young
Jennifer Young
Kristy Zagorski
Jennifer Zawislak
Robert Zeun
Laura Zgol
Eric Zimmerman
Karen Zimowski
Sam Zion
Ciindace Zipf
Lindsey Zittrouer
Amanda Zobei
Thomas Zubrzycki, Jr.
Matthew Zupan
.R A M L I N Gl
aking the adjustment from a small town to a big university was easy for Era Gram ling. Befoi
»-,:mson. Era decided to get involved and enjoy Clemson's many
Mo|portunities. As soon as Era arrived, she began to feel the Tiger spirit.
? .' pledged Kappa Delta because it would be a great way to meet new
y iple and make a difference in the community. She also joined IPTAY
t< support Clemson's sports' teams. Along with those clubs, Era decided
t' join the Dairy Science Club. Although Era was a Speech and
^ mmunications major, she thought it was a terrific way to enjoy the
I uitiful land and animals at Clemson. Era was a fine example of her
1. orite quote by Ralph Waldo Emerson which was "Nothing is ever
aiieved without enthusiasm." Era made a great start as a freshman
b,:ause of her "enthusiasm" to achieve something great in her life.
'
- Sarah Parsons
:ot to
r
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Classes may have
been a combination of
interesting discus-
sions, not so interest-
ing reading, or seem-
ingly never-ending
exams. However,
classes gave students
an idea about their
future paths.
mmt
friauguration
Ing
tow.irds tho stago, I'resident Barker ,ind his family
their way to the amphitheater to bej;in the anticipated
uratiDii eerenuinv
facultv, indWith family, cDmrnunitv. J students lookiri); on, Barki-r
offiiialK he ir> ' ' ' .n'sUth PrcH.idi'nl. I
Making kind remarks about new president James B.tfkcr, numerous prestigious figures ^;nded the
inauguration and gave speeches on behalf of President Barker and the University-
Clemson's 14* President
CI BBn April 7, 2000, a picturesque day perfect for an inauguration, James Rrazier "Jim"
er was officially placed into office as the 14"' President of Clemson University. President
Barker was named successor of Dr. Constantine "Deno" Curris by the Board df Trustees on
October 4, 1999, and he assumed office on December 6, 1999. There was an extuordinary turn
out in the amphitheater. The inauguration attracted Clemson students, com nni n ity members,
faculty and staff of Clemson University, and prominent figures of the state o\ ^outh Carolina.
Lawrence M. Gresette, Jr., chairman of the Clemson University Board of Trustees welcomed
the audience, and the Honorable David H. Wilkins, Speaker of the South Carolina House of
Representatives, and the Honorable John W. Drummond, President Pro Tempore of the South
Carolina Senate, began the ceremony by speaking on behalf of Dr. Barker and Clemson
University. Upon completion of the opening speeches. Dr. Barker was sworn in as President.
To conclude the ceremony, the Clemson University Singers and Symphonic lxii\d played the
Alma Mater.
President James Barker was no stranger to Clemson University. He graduated from
Clemson University in 1970 and returned in 1986 to become the Dean of tliie College of
Architecture, Arts and Humanities until he was appointed as President. Dr., Barker was
instrumental in leading Clemson to where it was today. Under his guidance, Clemson was
poised to become one of the top public universities in America.
-Brvn H. Smith Inauguratioi
B^^a
4
ear Clemson:
One of the true highlights ofmy first year as President has been the opportunity to interact with
students. No university president has ever had a finer group ofstudents to serve than you. There
are many highhghts in my work, but the teaching, learning and social interaction with you are
the ones I value most.
As a "rookie" president my first year has been a true learning experience. The opportunities to
spend the night in Johnstone Hall, be the Tiger in our First Friday pep rally, host hamburger night
at the President's } lome or pizza in the Carillon Garden, and eat dinner in Schilletter Dining Hall
have not only been enjoyable but they have taught me that the heart of Clemson University is
our students.
This experience has convinced me that I should continue my role as a teacher while serving as
President. I belic\c that the teaching/learning environment will keep me focused on the
academic strength of Clemson.
I believe that no U ni\ ersity in America is stronger than Clemson when we are "One Clemson".
When our academic and athletic strengths are combined our future is very bright. A united
Clemson is unstoppable.
We have seen the results of"One Clemson" this year with our recognition as the "Public College
ofthe Year" by TIME magazine and our remarkable athletic success. What is exciting for me
is to realize that wc have only scratched the surface of our potential as a University. What we
will accomplish together will be remarkable.
As I approach the completion ofmy first year as president, I want you to know that I am very
proud of you.
Sincerely,
^
imes F. Barker, FAIA
President
Goals at
Clemson
Academics
-—
'
"JgMiMi^*.
m^.
Changing for the
Better of Clemson
Clcmson
University
has its very
own White
House.
President
James
Barker
resided in
this house
after his
inauguration
in April
20(K).
['resident Barker's office was located in Sikes Hall. Between the
j'illars of this historic building, the plaques stated History, Art,
'Cience, and Industry, the basis for all study at Clemson University.
Standing with the word "Instruction" over the entn.' way.
Long Hall is one of Clemson's oldest education buildings,
which ensures that education is still the number one
priority.
Letter from
the President
College of
Agriculture,
Forestry &
Life Science
Career Fair 200(
Thursday, Sept. 28 ; 10AM'4PM
at the Student Hendrix Center
Come and visit with your future!
^-E-r" O^^iss's^
721
College of
Agriculture^ Forestry
and Life Sciences
I AcadenHP
CAFLS Career Fair 2000
The Career Fair gave students the opportunity to im
prove their interview^ing skills and start
working on their contacts for their future career.
Bv Jaime Rivers
^3^\er sixty businesses filled the Hendrix Center on September 28, 2()()(), fi)r the
CAFLS Career Show. The fair brought in employers specifically for the college,
allowing hundreds of students to speak personally with representatives without
searching through hundreds of students
and exhibits. Interested students were able
to schedule interviews for the following
day. The immense success of the Career Fair
was partially due to the hard work of Kim
Erwin. Erwin headed up the career place-
ment division of the College of Agriculture,
Forestry, and Life Sciences. She placed a
majority of Clemson graduates in success-
ful careers. Erwin kept students informed
ofjob openings, internships, interviews, and
career workshops, as well as helped stu-
dents in preparing impressive resumes and
mastering interviews. Students of the agri-
cultural college looked forward to working
with Kim Erwin.
Ms. Kim
Erwin is
always on
top of the
-->! latest
career
opportu-
nities for
CAFLS
majors.
The Miclu'lin Career Center is a great place for current students, alumni,
and community members tocheck out numerous job opportunities around
the area.
Departmi^t of
,
cadeniicsiLtEHUP
lemson Collegiate FFA, more commonly known as CCFTA on cam-
pus, encompassed more than just the Agricultural Education Department.
Students in CCFFA managed booths at the Anderson and State Fairs,
supported an Alumni booth at the NC State game, and traveled each year
to Louisville, Kentucky for the National FFA Convention. CCFFA also
worked directly with the South Carolina FFA Association, comprised of
over 5000 high school students, in facilitating State Career Development
Events and conducting leadership workshops in high schools across South
Carolina. This year, CCFFA was honored to host Conclave, a weekend
leadership seminar for college students across the Southeast. 0\'er 100
students spent a weekend working on leadership projects, participating in
icebreakers, and listening to motivational speakers. Colleges that attended
included NC State, Florida State, Virginia Tech, West Virginia, Abraham
Baldwin Agricultural College (ABAC), and the University of Georgia.
- Jaime Rivers
. Ing bales of hay was a creati\'e game that
le part of the first annual Ag Olympics.
Tra\eling on road trips is always a fun part of
college. The CCFFA certainly enjoyed the times
they spent on the bus.
Painting the faces of CCFFA members helped to
pass the time at the 1999 National Convention.
Clemson
Collegiate
FFA
practices. Agriculture m ^
The Block a
organizations
Activities inc'
Bridle memb
shows, barn
son Block and! B
block seating
worked closely
Bridle was open
^d Bridle Club was one of the most prestigious agricultural
in the country, and the Clemson chapter was no exception.
uded a cured ham fundraiser (all hams cured by Block and
?rs), cookouts, national agricultural conventions, livestock
:)rkdays, and the infamous Freshman Fall initiation. Clem-
ridle was not just agriculture, however. The group also had
at Clemson games, a float in the First Friday Parade, and
with several other university organizations. Block and
to anyone interested in animals and ready to have fun!
v^c
Jaime Rivers
Duri
and
I ig Block and Bridle's FaiTiT Day, arei children were able to see Cookouts are always a great place for the Block and Bridle Clul|
am more about farm animals. members to socialize and eat some terrific food.
epartment of
life Science
Academics
J
BBC
membiTs
j»et down
and dirty
at the
infamous
Freshmen
Fall
Initiation
The
Clemson
Block and
Bridle
Club had
many
annual
tradi-
tions.
Clemson Block and
Bridle
with friends, the Block and Bridle
discuss their float before the First Fri-
Salting and selling hams w as one ot Clemson Block
and Bridle's most successful fundraisers. The BBC
also participated in other fundraisers throughout
the year.
Who said milking a cow wasn't hard work? Block and Bridle
members learn this important skill early on.
Block and Bndlfl
Academics
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BIOLOGY INSTRUCTION AND
AGRICULTURAL
EDUCATION JOIN FORCES IN GAELS.
Article by Tom Dobbins
Ldvoiit bv Jaime Ri\ers
I
he Agricultural Education Department and Biology Instruc-
tion Department merged in the Fall of 1998. This merger was due
to many factors, including the downsizing of both departmental
and College programs, the loss of fac-
ulty members in Agricultural Educa-
tion, and also the lack of a degree
program in Biology Instruction. The
merger created an environment for
increased awareness of scientific prin-
ciples into theAgricultural Education
curriculum. A new undergraduate
curriculum will be implemented in
the Fall of 2001 as our department
enjoyed growth in both student num-
bers and faculty.
I^EH tfk
ii
Dr. Curtis
White is
part of the
dedicated
Agricul-
tural Edu-
cation De-
partment.
He was
P leas e d
with the
r e w a r d s
both de-
partments
are reaping
through
this large
merger.
Dean Wohrenherg, along with his wife Jane, are strong support-
ers of the Agricultural Education and Biology Instruction merger
and attend numerous Agricultural Education functions.
Alumni
Standing Out
Academics
.
r
^^^^ reaming of success was a common hobby of all college students.
All of us dreamt of "making it big," yet there were a select few who strived
for just a little more. Some of these were our CAFLS alumni; indi\'iduals
who have made their mark in the twentieth century and were setting the
standard for the alumni of the twenty-first century. Graduates of the
College of Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences made their mark in
almost every area imaginable. Today, we recognize a few of those indi\'idu-
als, their pasts, and their accomplishments.
- Jaime Rivers
' lorticulture alumnus Rowland Alston is
he host of the ETV's popular program.
Hi; It Grow."
Zoologist Jay D. Hair is now the current Presi-
dent of the National Wildlife Federation and a
renowned en\-ironmentalist.
CAFLS alumnus Christopher Knott placed 20th
in the 1999 Iditarod Dog Sled Race. The race
earned him S9000, the Humanitarian Award for
dog care from the race \ets, and a fiancee .
Famous
Graduates
ofCAFLS
CAFLS Alumni,,.
_
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Afresh
face to
Clemson
Univer-
sity, the
new Dean
of Art,
Architec-
ture, and
Humani-
ties,
Janice C.
Schach,
has ideas
and
visions for
r
1 III V ^^^^^1 r^^^i
the
college. mjrwjm
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THE YEAR 2000 IS BRINGING MORE THAN JUST A NEW
PRESIDENT TO CLEMSON UNIVERSITY, BUT ALSO A NEW
DEAN WITH NEW VISIONS AND EXPERIENCE TO ENRICH
THE COLLEGE OF ART, ARCHITECHTURE AND HUMANITIES
By Bryn H. Smith
D he Ce)llege of Art Architecture nnd Humanities was changing pace with the
arrival of Janice C. Schach as the new Dean. With her background and experience
she was sure to be a great asset to the College. Along with becoming the new Dean,
she also served as a Professor of Landscape
Architecture. She was currently serving as
President of the American Society of Land-
scape Architecture. Janice ser\'ed as Associ-
ate Dean of Undergraduate Education and
Professor of Landscape Architecture at the
University of Kentucky from 1981 to 2000.
She was a former fellow of the American
Council on Education where she served as
an understudy to the Presidents of Ohio
State University and Ohio University. Dur-
ing this time she studied innovation and
general education. Dean Schach has also
served as President of the Council of Educa-
tors in Landscape Architecture. Her areas
of teaching and research were community
planning and design, construction technol-
ogy , and Graphic Communication.
Discussing her thoughts and future plans for
the College of Art Architecture and Humani-
ties, new dean Janice Schach talks to an
interested student.
Dean Janice
C. Schach's
office is in
Lee Hail,
home of Art
and
.Architecture.
The Rudolph
E. Lee
Gallery, was
located in
Lee hall and
held
students
artwork.
Lee Hall is also called the land of the midnight sun because reg |
less of time, the lights are blazing. Hard working students tried t(|
projects completed before their deadline the next morning.
Late
Nidit at
Two art students contemplate how to approach
thdr lithography project. These students wereirore
cit ease in the late hours of the night with tlieir
cieative flow at a maximum.
Academics
By Bryn H. Smith
LmEnxcp
hours in Lee Hall?
Tho question oi the hcnir: Why were the lights at Lee alvvdys on? The answer was clear
for the students majoring in Art and Architecture, or if you ever had the privilege to walk into
Lee when the end of the semester rolled around. The projects and models were something to
marvel at. The amount of creativity, time, and patience that these students had was revealed
when the end product was completed. These students spent their nights and weekends at Lee
Hall, working on various projects for their deadlines. Some went days at a time with no sleep.
As an Art major, the creative side didn't always come out during class time, so the art studios
were open late to accommodate students individual moments of creativity. Architecture
students lived and breathed Lee for their entire college career. In a large competitixe major
such as Architecture, students spent as much time in their studios being perfectionists and
using all of their creativity to show that they had a bit more of what it took than the student
sitting next to them. Getting a little of their time was no easy task, so being as patient and
understanding as possible with any Art or Architecture student was something that other
students had to be prepared to accept.
^ of architecture students sit around and
i>sist each other with solving design
An art major gladly poses for a pic-
ture to show off his hard work, after
being at Lee Hall for the past couple of
nights. Each student was proud of all
he accomplished.
An architecture student struggles to finish his
project. The stress level was so high during
major project weeks, it was hard to handle the
smallest things.
This student takes a
break from the hectic
projects and all of the
late nighters occupy-
ing the facilities at Lee.
F.very student, no mat-
tor what major needed
to rest after being in
Lee all night long.
the art students helps clean up after a pot luck supper. Senior
te students presented slides of their work in the courtyard.

Jnirtwiid in tront i>t Hiinlin is now thi' hciiiu' to
istiuction \ fhicli->.. 1 ho reno\ation;^ untoitunati.'ly
ich-iu'odod parking; spaces
Since there
is no root on
H a r d i n
Hall, the
fencing re-
Hardin's occupants h,i\i
Holt/endorf Building. Mar
chemistr\' department unti
ferred the classes to a ne.ub
been transferred to the
iin Hall used to house the
a fire broke out and trans-
y building. .
stricts stu-
^^B 1
dents and ^K, 1
t a cult \- ^H, 1
from daily ^^^^^^^^^^^^M
routines in
the area. ^H
T
If These Walk
Could Talk
here was no doubt that Clemson University had an interesting history, but one building
had more stories than any other. One of the oldest buildings on Clemson University's grounds
was historical Hardin Hall. Hardin Hall was over 100 years old, built with locally handmade
bricks, which laid the foundation for the original two story Chemistr\ building. In 1946
Hardin suffered a fire which damaged most of the top floor. The damage wasn't significant
enough to postpone classes , which resumed the next day in a nearby building. In 1952 the
Chemistry department left its home in Hardin Hall, and the department of Social Sciences
moved in. Until summer 2000, Hardin housed the Social Sciences department. With the
historical preservation renovation starting Fall 2000, the Philosophy and 1 \ istory departments
eagerly awaited the move back to Hardin from the Holtzendorff Building. The renovation was
to restore Hardin to its original appearance, with the authentic barn roof, giving Hardin back
its lost luster. ^K
- Brvn H. Sm^a
Matt Sheriff, jdl
Assistant, (" -
to the 104 '
students,
operate tip
printing
|
their posli i
project.
Posterizatidi
taught ma|oi m
to recognize
highlights,
shadows, ant
midtones.
Gr^hic
Corhmunications
LdTAGA
raphic Communications was a growing industry, and it was becoming one of the
iilarmajnrsafrriflmfiftn f/UlmAfinpEnpinofirinp ArrhitPrHirP and Flpmpnfarv
,1 lumir ,)\\ ,u Iroiii Ikuiic
V during tlic linal punting
Education. What wi-nt nn in CKidfrcy Hall? Well kn sonu- it w
Students spent all ot their waiting hours in tiiis building, especi
weeks. No matter what class majors were in, whether they were just starting out in 104 or
finishing up a 400 level course, there was always someone around the lab working on projects.
The majority of machinery in Godfrey was donated by Heidelberg, Mark Andy, and Xerox.
Computers were donated by various companies that felt they were making good investments
in Clemson. These companies returned to Clemson for the Graphic Intern /Employer Day to
inter\'iew students for possible internships or permanent positions.
TlAGA was the Technical Association of Graphic Arts. This organization was started in 1985
to research the technologies of graphic arts and disseminate the results. TAGA was created to
augment what was taught in the classroom. Headed by Dr. Sam Ingram, the Clemson Chapter
ofTAGA won numerous awards for their creative and extraordinary printing capabilities. Each
year the TAGA group came up with an original journal idea to compete nationally. This was
designed and printed by students in the organization in Godfrey Hall or at Print Con, where the
Graphic Department had a training facility for industry and students in respective classes.
vet comes to Clemson to show their new innovations in printing.
'hi gave presentations in the lobby of Godfrey Hall to industry
i\e -lers and students from all majors.
Ben Cook,
graduate
•student in
C. raphic
Communica-
tions, prints a
project for
Flexograph\-
grocery bags.
TAGA travels
to the annual
National
Conference to
be recognized
for their
journal.
Colorado
Springs was
the site for the
2000 confer-
ence.
The TAGA
group knows
how to hang
out after
completing
their journal
deadline.
The group
designed
and printed
a journal and
then
presented it
at the
national
conference.
Technical
Association of
Graphic Arts
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ui Se.i IS a highlight ot tho .in-
' U) Israel. Visitors were able to
I lie water because the high salt
.>t the sea.
0\i'rU)oking Jerusalem, the view from
the balcony ot the city hall impresses
visitors to the city with its variety of
architectural styles and textures.
While standing in front of the Dome of the Rock in Jerusa-
lem, Clemson students Lauren Hardey and Anne Funk
show their tiger spirit.
Learning outside
profes
the lines
by Kimberly Kisco
Irofessor Martin Slai^n and the Clemson Political Science department took the educational
experience one step further by moving a course outside the university classroom and onto
international soil. Political Science 479, Directive Studies in Comparative and International
Politics, was developed from an idea given by political science students to learn about the
cultural and political life in the countries they were studying by visiting them. This program
was started in 1998 and offered students the opportunity to earn international studies credit
while traveling to Israel over Spring Break. The trip was not restricted to students just from
the political science department. The group of students and Professor Slann met in the weeks
prior to the departure to discuss the cultural and political history of Israel. Each student
picked a specific area of interest in which they were to complete a paper upon returning to
Clemson. During the trip, meetings were arranged with various political figures, journalists,
and historians from the area. These meeting not only gave students research for their papers,
but a chance to hear first hand about Israel as an international community, junior Lindsay
Maybin jumped at the opportunity to attend the 2000 trip to Israel because it was always a
place she wanted to visit but never had the chance to go.
SPORT PLUS
team the Business Behind
theGajcae
Academics
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WE ARE A MARKETING FOCUSED ORGANIZATION WITH A
SERVICE PHILOSOPHY TIED TO CREATING OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS IN THE SPORT MARKETING INDUSTRY. WE
INTEND TO PROVIDE PRACTICAL WORK EXPERIENCE FOR
MEMBERS IN A FUN AND ENJOYABLE ENVIRONMENT
-SPORT PLUS MISSION STATEMENT-
By Bryn H. Smith and Bert Booker
a port Plus originated in 1998. Organized to promcUe the new Sport Marketing
Major, Sport Plus incorporated classroom learning with real world experience.
These students traxeled to numerous sports venues and conferences to experience
every aspect of the sport environment.
Marketing was a competitive major to stand
out in at Clemson, but Sport Marketing
created a way for students to get into the
world with real experience and a strategic
advantage. Sports and recreation indus-
tries were among the fastest growing and
most successful in the country.
Dr. Greg Pickett, the faculty advisor of
the Sport Plus provided members with
numerous internship opportunities in the
sports field. Such internships included Pub-
lic Relations with the Greenville Grrrowl,
Chick-fil-A Peach Bowl, and Charlotte Mo-
tor Speedway. Speakers at the club's con-
ferences include Mike Tirico, jerry
Richardson, Dr. Jerry Punch, Rodney Will-
iams, and other prominent sports figures.
This club showed great success since its
beginning, and will continue to prosper
under the guidance and direction of Dr.
^^^^^^^^ ^^
Greg Pickett. ^^TT • BASKETBA]
\lenibors ot Sport Plus gather on the 2000 Mavmester trip at the
brand new Raleigh Entertainment and Sports Complex. This build-
ing houses both the North Carolina State basketball team as well as
the Carolina 1 lurricanes professional hocke\' team.
Sport Plus
The New
Age of
^
demies
mzp
ono of the most innovative projects at Clemson University was the Virtual Reality
Project. Begun in the fall of 1994, the VR project steadily grew to incorporate a wide variety of
study. Funded by a grant from the Clemson University !nno\'ati(m Fund, the VR net originally
consisted of a Silicon Graphics (SCI) Onyx supercomputer, nicknamed "Snow White," and
seven Indy computers. Once instituted, the virtual subnet, xr.clemson.edu, was established. In
1997, Clemson purchased a Dual RackOnyx2 Infinite Reality system from Silicon Graphics, VR
helmet, and tracking equipment, with a $500,000 grant from the National Science Foundation
(Robert Geist, Darren Dawson, and Chris Rahn were Pi's). This supercomputer, nicknamed
"Mickey," was upgraded in the summer 2000. Itwasthefastestgraphicssupercomputer in the
Southeast and is one of the fastest in the entire United States. A wide range of studies took place
in the VR labs. Recent projects included molecular modeling, fluid flow simulations. Mars
terrain analysis, and psychological research. With the aid of VR helmets, a researcher could
simulate certain situations that would be impossible to recreate here at Clemson. Flight
simulations are an example of testing that can be achieved by using the eye tracking on the VR
helmet. Instructors could then get accurate readings on the subject's eye movements while in
the simulation.
The VR lab hub was located in the Rhodes Engineering Research Center, with smaller
branches in the Brooks Center for the Performing Arts, and Brackett Fiall. While there were
many VR labs in other universities, Clemson knows of no other location that has a campus-
wide VR net. T A /r 1 •
- Lee Mckie
i-H
'il >; off a cliff is just one of the many effects
ed using a virtual reality headset. Re-
i IS tested out visual effects that could not
' leated in real life.
Superceding expectations, Clemson is the only
known university to house a Virtual Reality net-
work. This network made students and research-
ers able to continue tests on the limits of \'irtiial
Realitv.
Purchasing a supercomputer named "Snow
White," was Clemson's first. This computer came
with, yes, seven smaller computer stations.
Breaking
the Reality
Barrier
Teaching with
Technology
Academics
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ili>t l.ciptop Program has its own
-k located in Riggs Hall. This
riitial for the participants be-
' iptops were vital to their
the program. The separate
^ enabled problems to br
ire quickly so that the stu-
Id remain on schedule.
Students
part in mam
activity was ^
Gardens and
beautitui sunk
I ptop program take
utivilies. One such
II g into the Botanical
iiing projects in its
u idings.
With the use of the laptop computers, communication is
made much easier between the teacher and student. Not
only could the student "see" what was going on, but he
could have immediate interaction with the problem be-
ing presented.
Portable Compiitin;
ANew Wave in Classes
I: all began with a desire to remodel Martin Hall. In 1996, the Martin reno\
to take shape. With an idea to make the building as technologically up-to-
representatives toured Wake Forest University, and developed the basis o\
Program. Upon renovating Martin Hall, 14 classrooms had a computer he
student. This made the possibility of a laptop program a reality. The Pilot La p
acollectionof different classes,allsupportinga Dell laptopcomputer. Incomi
the chance to buy this at a special package price. To ensure that the compu
to keep up with increasing technological demands, a new set of minimum re
given to the laptop each year. The classes included curriculum that use;-
discussion, instruction, group activities, and workshop scenarios. There we
areas that were a part of the Program, including Math, Engineering, Ch
English, Languages, and more. Participating students had the chance to take
such as projects at the Botanical Gardens, Habitat for Humanity and a radi
ition plan began
late as possible,
the Pilot Laptop
ok-up for every
op Program was
ig freshmen had
t-?r would be able
quirementswere
the laptops for
many different
tjmistry. Physics,
part in activities
) show.
Lee McKie
Technology
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Taking
break fr
th. gors or
learning,
these stu-
dents enjoy a
nice picnic
along with
good conver-
sation.
Picking his daughter up I ., MuPROJECT WISE, this proud
father knows his daughtn received a \niuable learning
experience while attending fihe camp. PROJECT WISE
was made possible by donaHfes from Duke Power.
A Well Roimde
Education
E
By Bert Booker
Ingineering has historically been a male-dominated field. HoweverBecently more and
more women have pursued engineering as a major. To encourage women to participate in
engineering, WISE (Women in Science and Engineering) was established at Clemson in 1995
by the Dean of the College of Engineering and Science, Dr. Tom Keinath. The program was
formed to encourage women to prepare for and become successful in careers in engineering
and science. WISE was formed as a sorority for these women. WISH was structured on a
system consisting of 35 "Big Sisters." These "Big Sisters" were know ledgable women in
engineering or science who gave support, assistance, and advice to the less experienced
women. The "Big Sisters" typically mentor four to six women. \\ iSE provided many
opportunities for the women of the organization such as workshops, guest speakers, study
halls and study groups, tutoring, support for student mothers anci help sessions for physics
and chemistry. One program that WISE ran was known as PROJECT W ISE. PROJECT WISE
was a summer science program targeting middle school girls in order to encourage these
students to consider possible careers in the engineering and science fields. Another program
that WISE held was an E-Mentoring Program which allowed the women in WISE to be put in
contact with a technical professional in their study area. According to Sei i ta Acker, "I feel that
the program is an asset to the University. We need to do as much as w^can to encourage
(women to) consider careers in Science and Engineering." WISE was ^breat idea for the
university. With the continued support from the administration, it can be
years to come.
zessful for man V(
bv Lee McKie
^^^^ n June 24-26, 2000, the Clemson Concrete Canoe Team, known as 3<
competed to defend their National Championship. The Tiger team was once a^
victorious in their endeavor. Through successful construction and marketing, '
stinct," the newest 100 pound 21-foot boat attempted to reclaim the Best Boat award i
the up to $9,000 in scholarship prizes. In preparation for their second straight Natic
Championship, the Tigers were evaluated on the basis of the boat's constructi
design, and the team's ability to successfully paddle the canoe in various me
women's, and coed sprints. A tremendous amount of time and work went into bulk
the canoe and practicing for the sprints. The competition, which was organized by
American Society of Civil Engineers and sponsored by Master Builders, Incorpora
gave civil engineering students a chance to hone their engineering skills in an extreir
competitive environment.
Eacllteam develops a theme to maik their project. "Instinct"
was pictured in front of the "Jungla Safari" display, showing
3CT ; 2000 theme.
The 3CT practices on Lake Hartwell. Each member practiced ab
three days for an entire semester, for a total of almost two thous.
hours.
Academics
CT Defends
Title
The 3CT members sland with their winning masterpiece
"Instinct was the winning i.ini)e .il the 2(XX) Concrete
Canoe Championship
[
I
Tigers float above the
"Instinct" was raised out of the "Swamp Tank." All
hoats must meet certain requirements before thev
\\ill be allowed be in competition.
It takes many hours of preparation and team work to
ready a concrete canoe for the competition. Many of the
members of the team work to complete "Instinct."
embers
as done
mix concrete to be used for the canoe,
early in the fall semester.
CtMicrote C an
i _, , ,^
Practical Experience
Electrical Engineering Students Pu
the Years of Learning into Practice
TIP
BRINGING TOGETHER EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND TECH
NICAL KNOW-HOW TO CREATE AN ENGINEERING
MASTERPIECE
By Bert Booker
pny years were devoted to getting a good education in the electrical engineer-
ing field at Clemson University. Those years of education culminated in one class,
ECE 496, which was the senior design class for electrical engineering students. This
year, the senior design project was to de-
sign and build a system to balance a
pendubot and make the pendubot perform
specific acrobatic maneuvers. The specific
maneuver was to make the pendubot start
in a stationary vertical down position and
swing up to the inverted position. The
project was not as easy as it sounds. The
project took the whole semester to com-
plete. Each project wascompleted by a group
of six students. With every semester-long
group project, there were many trials and
tribulations within each of the groups, es-
pecially when the due date was drawing
near. These projects ultimately taught time
management and teamwork - two skills
that were essential for a successful career in
any field. According to Bryan Ripple, a
soon-to-be electrical engineering graduate,
"ECE 496 gives you a good chance to imple-
ment the practices you learn in the lower
level engineering classes." These types of
projects were done in most every major,
and they gave students a chance to evaluate
themselves and their level of understand-
ing of their major before entrance into the
job market.
generiius
donation
from Klig's
Kite of
Myrtle
Beach. Many
companies
assisted the
students by
donating
materials.
ECE 49b I
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tlio first timo iii months, the SBT (Steel Bridge Team)
I'.ik .ittiT the competition. All their hard work had paid
Carrying the bridge, the team walks off triumphantly. Designed and built by the tea^ the
icmstruction of the bridijc was ,i real i;roup effort.
Solving the construction problems, the team constantly rethinks their strategy for a fast asseml
made sure that their bridge would stay together and hold the weight specified in the competiti
the competition the bridge must be as-
|led. The team worked together to come up
1 plan of action for the assembly. h
I
Steel Bridge Competition
n May 2001, Clemson hosted the National Steel Bridge Competition, sponsored
by ASCE (American Society of Engineers) and AISC (American Institute of Construc-
tion.) Clemson University's Steel Bridge Team competed in the competition by
designing and building a bridge that was judged in six categories: Aesthetics, Stiffness,
Lightness, Economy (a function of time and weight), Efficiency (a function of deflec-
tion and weight), and Assembly Time. Each team competed in the regional level, and
from there the top two bridges from each region competed at the nationals. The theory
behind it all was that the students were to apply the ideas presented in their classes and
work together to produce a real bridge. Through this experience they had the
opportunity to see what real bridge design was like and to learn on a new level the ideas
behind the Brooklyn Bridge, Golden Gate Bridge, and others.
The steps of this competition consisted of getting a scaled down problem where the
team had to solve a bridge construction problem, with size and load requirements
being taken into consideration. After the bridges were designed and steel was
manufactured, the students then came up with a plan of assembly to win in the
Assembly Time judging. y
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Answering
questions.
Senior
Kristen
Berardi
instructs
her class
on the
mock
Oregon
Trail. This
activity
was
designed
L3
'
to bring
history to
life for the
students.
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STUDENT TEACHING IS A VALUABLE TOOL FOR THOSE PUR-
SUING AN EDUCATION DEGREE
FROM CLEMSON UNIVERSITY.
By Kimberly Kisco
D he student teaching program was sponsored tli rough the College of Health,
Education and Human Dexelopment as a supplement to the experience of educa-
tion majors. The goal of the college
was to prepare "high-quality profes-
sionals" who were pursuing degrees
in education and leadership. Student
teachers enrolled in the 1 2 hour course
which takes them from the Clemson
classrooms to a classroom in a local
school district. Students enjoyed stu-
dent teaching because of the unique
experience and hands on learning it
offered. Senior Kristen Hauer, said that
her favorite part of student teaching
was getting to work with the children
in a one on one environment. Each
semester, many education students
were enrolled in the program which
matches student teachers from vari-
ous study areas in education with dif-
ferent schools in the area. The student
teachers spent the first two weeks ob-
serving the teacher and then as the
weeks progress, the student teacher picks
up a class or study area until they are in
charge of the entire class. The process works
in reverse as the student teacher hands over
the classes one by one back to the teacher.
Through this experience, the future teach-
ers from Clemson gain valuable insight into
their careers.
Working hard, Student tivuhor Kristen Ber.irdi assists one of her
students with a craft project on Heritage Day. Kristen's view of
teaching is summarized in this anonymous quote, "If you want
to teach one drop of knowledge to your students \'0u have to
have a gallon."
Spending time
on a farm,
these students
get ac-
quainted with
a Clemson
Cow. Student
teachers were
involved in
every aspect
of the
educational
experience, in
and outside
the classroom.
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P^ks, Recreatior,
and Tourism
Manaeement
mm
lemscm Unixersity was the proud honu' oi tho only ndtionally accredited educational
study program in Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management. The program was started in
1966 by the Department oi Recreation and Park Administration. The program grew continu-
ally over the next thirty years to an enrollment of over 400 students and 25 dedicated faculty
members as part of the College of Health, Education, and Human Development. A variety of
emphasis areas were offered to students enrolled in the Parks Recreation and Tourism
Management major, more commonly referred to as PRTM. The emphasis areas included
Travel and Tourism, Therapeutic Recreation, Sports Management, Community Leisure
Services, Resource Management, and Non-Profit Leadership. In addition to the curriculum
for the PRTM emphasis areas, the department offered courses in leisure skills, such as
backpacking, golf, racciuetball, and tennis, much to the amusement and liking of the student
body at Clemson University. The leisure skills courses were some of the most popular and
most difficult to cibtain course offerings at the university. The students enrolled in the PRTM
major were also involved in various clubs, such as SCRAPA and the Travel and Tourism
Research Association to enrich their educational experience at Clemson. The department and
students aided the community through sponsorship of research and public services through
work with the federal, state, and local businesses, governments and organizations. To foster
the growth and coordinate research and service opportunities, the PRTM department dexel-
oped the Recreation, Travel and Tourism Institute.
"Ifching with a Passion," Professor Fran
iMUiire inspires his students to understand
iportance of the Social Psychology of Lei-
I he PRTM program offered leisure skills
1'-^ such as racquetball, golfing, and many
Retiring this year, Dr. Lawrence Gahan is a
distinguished Alumnus, who has formany years,
set up the internship opportunities for the PRTM
majors. His work was greatly appreciated by his
fellow faculty and students.
This sign presents research about the effects of
leisure skills in business related careers. The
banner hung in Lehotsky Hall.
Studying the
behavioral
concepts of
U'lsure, these
'-tudentstryto
interpret the
importance of
networking in
the work-
place.
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Out for Some
Blood
Academics
imrrtizp
a truth, tliis cid\ortisenu'nt for
ig blood encourages students
to gi\e blood. The blood col-
,
through the blood dri\e went tii
nembers of the state and local
hunity.
Showing his spirit, this C
the sixteenth Clemson/Carol
helped Clemson win the bl
Carolina.
«n student donates blood in
na blood drive. His donation
drive by 37 pints over South
Waiting to give blood, this student provides informa-
tion to one of the volunteer nurses. Various blood
banks from the community volunteered time and re-
sources for the blood drive.
Clemson v. Carolina
The Blood Bowl has come to town
rH he annual Clemson/South Carolina football game was eagerly anticipated by the
state of South Carolina. However, there was one thing that benefitted both Tiger and
Gamecock fans: the annual blood drive. Since 1985, the rivals have been out for blood,
seeking to out-donate the other school during the week leading up to the big game.
Despite losing three consecutive blood drives, Clemson still owned a commanding
11-4 lead in seeing whose fans donated the most blood. On campus, blood was
collected from numerous places including the Hendrix Center Ballroom, the Palmetto
Ballroom in the old University Union, and blood mobiles located in front of Fernow
Street cafe and Bowman Field. The blood was collected by three different organiza-
tions: AnMed Regional Blood Center of Anderson, the Blood Connection (formerly
Carolina-Georgia Blood Center) in Greenville and the Spartanburg Blood Bank. 0\er
I
the course of the fifteen year project, the two schools provided a total of 36,085 pints
of blood to local hospitals. According to the blood bank representatives, this
outpouring of generosity helped more than 90,200 people. The annual blood drive
was a huge success over the past 15 years. With continued support from both schools,
it will remain a great asset to South Carolina and surrounding states.
TEACHINGIN
EXCELLENCE
. Academics
LEnrzEUP
Graduak'studontSebcisticinMciyon presents Standing .U attention Iroin left to right: St-nateVPMo Abdel-Kader,
the award to Dr. Horton. Dr. Horton was De^n Cheatham, Interim I'roxost Don I felms, Dr. Robert Horton,
proud to have had a positive influence on Dr. Richard Sanders, Student BolK I'm s. Rita Bolt, Senate I'res.
his students. ( iiMiic VVoott'n, and \I'Studt>nt Att.ni \imeda Jacks.
Congratulating Dr.
Horton on his
award, is Dr. Rich-
ard Sanders, last
year's winner. Dr.
Sanders was a his-
tory professor,
while Dr. Horton
taught mathemat-
'Teaching is a place you can make a difference \n
people's lives..."
By Kimberly Kisco
Professor Robert Horton was presented with the 2001 Excellence in Teaching Award on Marc
2001. This award, based on student recommendations of professors, was given annually by the
Fluor Daniel Foundation. Professor Horton was shocked and excited about getting this acknowl-
edgment. As an undergraduate mathematics student at the Uni\ ersity of Wisconsin, Professor
Horton never envisioned himself as a teacher. After graduation, he taught in Chicago and found
that he loved teaching. In his own words, "Teaching is a place you can make a difference in peoples
lives... it is far more valuable than money." He was a member of the Clemson Education faculty in
the department of secondary mathematics education. Professor Horton loved working with both
the undergraduate and graduate students at Clemson University.
i
Teaching in
Excellence ,_ ,
spo
Sports
r f rf
Hard work and
committment led to
an athletic season in
which teams and indi-
viduals exploded with
talent and skill, set-
ting Clemson in the
right direction.
.^^
w As the Clemson Tigers began the 2000 footballcampaign, its second under head coach Tommy Bowden,
rumors ran wild as Tiger fans everywhere anticipated
a return to their past glory, and a possible run at a 2nd
national championship. Despite just a 6-5 regular
season a year ago and a tough Bowl loss to Mississippi
State, fans were hopeful as Clemson boasted a high-
powered offense led by junior quarterback Woodrow
Dantzler, running back Travis Zachery, and wide re-
ceiver Rod Gardner. Clemson's defense was equally up
to the challenge, with multiple veterans including All-
Americanjunior Keith Adams, Terry Jolly, Chad Carson,
ar\d Robert Carswell among others.
Midway through the season, all the wild expecta-
tions of Tiger fans began to come true. Prior to its
game against North Carolina State, the Tigers were 5-
and an impressive 5-0 at that. In its first five games
including an important road test at Virginia, the Tigers
offense scored 238 points or an unbelievable 47.6
points per game, as Clemson lead the nation in that
category. The defense, however, wos up to the chal-
lenge. In its first four games, the Tiger defense let up
a minute 26 points or just above six points a game,
making the stingy unit one of the top ranked units in
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the nation. With their immediate and overwhelming
success came sudden stardom to Tigers quarterback
Woodrow Dantzler. Dantzler, who was on pace to
become the first QB ever to throw for 2,000 yards
and run for 1,000 yards in the same season, was also
thrust into the national spotlight as a legitimate
Heisman contender. Labeled many times by the media
as "Vick-like" in his innate ability to scramble and make
opposing defenses look foolish, Dantzler had outplayed
Virginia Tech quarterback Michael Vick up to that
point, both on the ground and through the air. Coach
Bowden, Dantzler, and the Tigers realized, however,
that the heart of the schedule was still to come.
It began with a crucial ACC-matchup the following
week versus the surprising NC State Wolfpack, who
were also undefeated in the conference. A tight game
throughout, the Tigers held off NC State, 34-27
thanks \n large part to Travis Zachery and the Tiger
defense, (cont 261)
Hurling a fifty yard pass. Woody Dantzler keeps
the Tigers hope of beating the Gamecocks olive.
The Tigers won 16—14
Outrunning the Missouri defense. Wide
Reciever Rod Gardner looks into the
endzone. Gardners touchdown helped
the Tigers defeat Missouri 62—9.
Breaking down the field. Tail Bock
Bernard Rombert runs aheod of the
pack Rambert scored one of the
Tigers touchdowns in a 55—7 wm over
the Wake Forest Demon Deacons.
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The Citadel W 38-0
University of Missouri W 62-9
Wake Forest University W 55-7
l/niversity of Virginia W 31-10
fbuke University W 52-22
NC State University W 34-27
University of Maryland W 35-14
University of North Carolina W 38-24
Georgia Tech University L 28-31
Florida State University L 7-54
University of South Carolina W 16-14
%.
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It's More Than
Pfoyin* Game
;
THE TIGERS '
HAD AN IM-
PRESSIVE 2000
SEASON THAT
LEFT THE FANS
WANTING
MORE.
BY: ALBERTO CAMACHO
w
Explaining the rules
of the game to the
Umpire, Head
Coach Tommy
Bowden disputes a
call. The Tigers and
their fans were
pleased overall with
many of the calls
made this season.
Breaking up a pass
to Brian Mance,
these South Carolina
players scramble for
the fumble recovery.
The pass was ruled
incomplete and the
Tigers went on beat
the Gamecocks.
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Zachery ran for 1 4 7 yards and 2 touchdowns while the defense loomed large in the fourth quarter, shutting down
numerous Wolfpack opportunities to tie the game. After a routine homecoming victory over Maryland, the Tigers
stood at 7-0 with arguably their four toughest games remaining, yet just four wins from a shot at the national title
and a trip to Miami. Up to this point, the Tigers overwhelmed opponents with superior skill and talent. Now the
Tigers would see if they had the heart of a champion. ..and it was tested quickly. In a matchup many overlooked
at Chapel Hill, the Tarheels of North Carolina came out finng on all cylinders, quickly taking a 1 7-0 lead. With the
hostile crowd in a frenzied state and both starting quarterbacks, Woodrow Dantzler and Ronald Curry, out due
to injury, the Tigers launched an impressive comeback behind backup quarterback Willie Simmons' 4 touchdown
performance and Rod Gardner's 3 TD receptions, and defeated North Carolina 38-24 in the Tigers most
impressive and dramatic victory yet. Dantzler's injury loomed large, however, as the ankle would never fully heal,
leavingan injured Dantzlerto face Georgia Tech, Florida State, and archrival South Carolina. In a hard fought game
versus Georgia Tech, winners of their past three versus the Tigers, Clemson tasted its first defeat, thanks to a last
second, one-handed catch to stun the Tigers, 31-28. The loss may have been because they were looking ahead
to Florida State, but for whatever the reason, it was devastating. In a game the fans waited for all year, the Tigers
fell to the hated Seminoles once again. Many called it a late season collapse while others questioned the Tigers
heart and ability, but all were silenced following a game, not of talent and skill, but of heart and pride against USC.
With a last second victory thanks to a magnificent catch by Rod Gardner to se tup the winning field goal, the Tigers
ended the season on a positive note and proved that indeed they were among the elite in 2000.
New
ars
ChomP
Two years removed from a uncharacteristic 3-8 season, and just one from
an optimistic 6-6 campaign including a Peach Bowl appearance versus
Mississippi State, Clemson's impressive 9-2 mark in 2000 led them to start
the New Year off right, playing football. The Tigers not only were going to
play football, but in a meaningful New Year's Gator Bowl versus a recent
nemesis, the Virginia Tech Hokies. Unfortunately for the Tigers, luck was
against them in this one as Virginia Tech has had the Tigers number
recently, ending in back-to-back 37-0 and 31-11 defeats. In a game hyped up
for its quarterback matchup of Woodrow Dantzler versus VT phenom
Michael Vick, Virginia Tech's defense was the difference early on, as they
overwhelmed the Tigers offense causing quick drives and bad field posi-
tion. The Tigers quickly found themselves down 14-0, but, as they bounced
back in the beginning of the second quarter, cutting the lead to 14-10. This,
however, would be as close as the Tigers would get, as they struggled with
the key loss of Travis Zachery to injury and were forced to play catch-up
against a stellar defense. Despite a solid game from Dantzler, senior
receiver Rod Gardner, as well as Butkus finalist Keith Adams and the Tiger
defense, the Tigers fell 41-20, hungry for another opportunity next year.
Story by Alberto Camacho
Sports
Sitting on the side lines, the
defensive Hnemen watch the
game waiting for their turn to
show off the skills that got them
to the Gator Bowl in the first
place. Unfortunately, Clemson
lost the game but fought val-
iantly.
Tackling the opposition, free
safety Robert Carswell showed
off why he is a 3rd-Team All-
Amercian and a Thorpe Award
Semifinalist.
Ardley keep
Clucthing the ball in his hands, #2
comerback Brian Mance attempts
to gain yards on a Clemson posses-
sion. Clemson had a total of 35
rushes for 88 yards. They controlled
the ball for 28:24 during the game.
Toyota Gator Boulf
It's More Than
Just Smiles
THEY AREN'T
JUST A SIDELINE
SHOW. THE
CLEMSON
CHEERLEADERS
ARE THE SPIRIT
OF THE GAME.
BY:DIONNAHENDRIX
Stretching her way
into a stunt, a Clem-
son cheerleader is
showing how she
gets the crowd into
the game. This was
one of the many
stunts that each
cheerleader must
perform a t tryouts in
order to try to make
the team.
Holding their mega-
phones up high, the
male cheerleaders,
show their support
during the Clemson
vs. Georgia Tech
game. Each male
cheerleader was re-
sponsible for provid-
ing, not only stabil-
ity to their partners,
but also strength and
abihty.
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Posing for a picture
This year's Clemson University cheerleaders had two outstanding squads. The JV and Varsity squads were
each comprised of nine couples, 9 men and 9 women. Tryouts for the Varsity squad were held in late April
because they had to attend a competitive camp in the summer, whileJV squad tryouts were held the last week
of August. The tryouts for each squad required that each potential cheerleader show ability in many areas
including stunting ability, tumbling, dancing, cheering techniques, fitness, and personality. Fitness was
tested by requiring that each cheerleader run a timed mile twice during tryouts. The women had to complete
a mile in under eight minutes while the men had to in under seven minutes. Interviews were conducted by
the coaches to assess the personality of each potential cheerleader. After making the squad each member
had to attend many practices and work outs each week. Practices were held every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday for about two and a half hours. Workouts were scheduled for a few hours two to three times a
week. Besides cheering the teams on during the season, the Clemson Cheerleaders also cheered their way
to tenth place in the NCAA College Division 1 National Championships which was held in Daytona, Florida,
last March. They also attended a competitive camp in Myrtle Beach last August where they placed third in
fight song, third in spirit routine, and won the spint award. In addition to all of this, the Clemson Cheerleaders
also found time to be outstanding students, positive public figures in the community, and good role models.
CheerU-adt-rs
The Lady Tigers had the best season of the pro-
grams history, with a N5CAA preseason Coaches
Poll rank of 6^^. The team returned fifteen of its
players from last season where the Lady Tigers
made It to the NCAA Elite Eight. Head Coach Ray
Leone took over for his wife, who took time off to
work with the US National Womens Soccer Team.
The switch worked out for the best. Ray Leone was
voted the ACC Coach of the Year for leading the
Tigers to their first ever ACC regular season cham-
pionship with a record of 16—1—1. The Lady Tigers
signed sewen freshman to add to the roster. The
freshman class was the eighth ranked \n the nation.
The Tigers' season opener was againsi UCLA \n the
f'Clemson Nike Kic^ff Classic. Victory was sealed by
freshman Lindsay %owne, who scored the lone goal
In that game. Browne was also named ACC Freshman
of the Year, Soccer America Team of the Week,
ACC Player of the Week and was named to the first
team' All ACC. Three other Lady Tigers were also on
the first team All ACC. Deliah Arrington, Nancy
Augustyniak, and Katie Carson all joined Browne
with this ACC honor. Sophomore Arrington was also
BY: PATRICK BURKE
named NCAA Women's Soccer Player of the Week
and Soccer America Team of the Week. Senior
Nancy Augustyniak was named to the Under 21
National Team.
Coach Leone and the Lady Tigers received their
seventh straight NCAA Tournament bid. This year
they were ranked third, their highest ranking ever
in the Tournamefit. The Tigers finished the regular
season wfth only one loss and one tie. In an amazing
jdefeat over the #1 ranked University of North
Carolina Tjj^Heels, Deliah Arrington and Nancy
/CtigustyniaKloth scored goals to bring the Lady
Tigers to a victory of 2—1. The women's soccer
team was a powerful foj^ce in the ACC and NCAA
since the team started \n 1994. With a constant
rate of improvement over the past seven years the
Lady Tigers will remain to be a force to be reckoned
with.
-^^
University of South Carolina 5—0
Florida State 3—2
UNC Chapel Hill 2-1
Western Carolina 4—0
Furman 1-0
University of Vlrg'm'iQ 2—1
University of Richmond 1-0
Wofford 7-2
Maryland 1-0
Wake Forest 3-0
North Carolina State 0-0
Florida 4—3
\
Women's Soccer W^^^
They Make
Elite Look Easy
19-3-1, THE
LADY TIGERS
FINISHED WITH
THE BEST SEA-
SON IN
SCHOOL HIS-
TORY.
Finishing in the Elite Eight was not the plan at the beginning of the season, but it became a welcome reality.
After defeating UCLA earlier in the season 1 -0, Clemson fell to them 2-1 in a Quarterfinal match of the
NCAA Tournament. Going into the Tournament ranked fifth, the Lady Tigers finished their best season in
the history of the program. This was the third time in school history that the Lady Tigers made it to the Elite
Eight in the NCAA Tournament. After losing to UCLA, the Tigers finished their seventh straight NCAA
Tournament bid. All three of their losses came from top 1 5 ranked teams and each loss was only by one goal.
Their first round match was against Duke, who handed Clemson its only regular season loss and the Lady
Tigers loss in the ACC Tournament. However, at this meeting the Lady Tigers won 2-1 . In the second round,
the Lady Tigers met and beat the 1 4'^ ranked Florida State Seminoles 2-0. The Lady Tigers took 21 shots
on goal while the Lady Seminoles only took two. In their final game of the season against UCLA, the Lady
tTigers had two chances to tie the game up. Both attempts hit the crossbar. Sophomore Deliah Amngtonscored
the only Clemson goal on a pass from Lindsay Browne, her twelfth on the season. Arrington scored the go
ahead goal in Clemson's first round game against the Duke Blue Devils in overtime. With a record breaking
season behind them the Lady Tigers promise to entertain fans at Historic Riggs field for many seasons to come
Bicycle kicks, yards run and different colored cards
are oil part of the daily life of a soccer player. They
encounter them and practice with them everyday. But
only one bicycle kick and 15 yards out of the whole
season ended what was a stellar accomplishment by
the Clemson University Men's Soccer Team. They
advanced all the way to the second round of the NCAA
Men's Tournament. Luckily, they were able to ploy at
Riggs Field, but it didn't make the loss #flHtt^<^
bear. Tigers had much to be proud of^l-^^^Rn,
however. They ended with an overall record of 14-4
ae^^iJJ£iBlllSSSl^ capitalizing on the lessons
Much of their outstanding season was attributed to
their head coach, Trevor Adair, who has won over 100
career games. Because of his high standards and
exceptional teaching methods, the n^erl^occer team
waswinning, and winning big. They wejte^>^|png crowds
and fans alike, averaging 1,476 fc^s per game. Al-
though the team lost 7 starters, and 12 \^erw\nners,
they utilized the growing knoj^iMHof thfi.fiftlA'Comers
the experience of
Seniors Alan Woods, Mark Lisi, aitd Mike PotempI had
all been named All-ACC in the ^9 season. Mark Lisi
was also a national player of tl'^|^5»^candidate.,^iior
Pablo Webster had a Clemson^^tfest of 13 c^sts
all season. The level of exceWehm these guys pro-
jected helped to propel the ^jf of the team 1*0
achieve personal as well as teamMils during the 2000
season. Doug Warren had car^W high saves during^
crucial games, and team efforts by the defenden^
Pablo Webster, Mike Potempa, Andy Heck, and KeviV
Conaway, midfielders Mark Lisi and Ross Goodacre,
and forward Ian Fuller propelled the team past great-
ness. The 2002 season looked hopeful and promising
because of the efforts of the entire team and would
surely yield to them the coveted NCAA prize.
Sliding post defenders, junior Ross
Goodacre dazzled the spectators. He
was one of only three soccer players
to start all 19 qames.
ibbling past the def
mbosj crosses the ia
V
.-^ . «?
.dair helped
€f the soccer
.believable heights this sea-
VA a frtl kick, senior Mark tisi
» outsmart the defenders and
ehisteomagoal.Scor-
r>
'life- .,„/,w.;.,v *n^
Wofford 4-0
North Carolina
Duke
1-2
2-3
North Carolina State
South Carolina
Georgia State
Virgina
6-1
0-0
3-1
2-3
Wake Forest 2-1
Furman 2-0
Maryland 3-2
UNC-Charlotte
ACC Tournament
4-0
2-2
NCAA First Round 3-2
NCAA Second Round 1-2
i
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Guys With
High Goafs
GUYS, BALLS,
AND GOALS
MEANT MEN'S
SOCCER WAS
TEARING UP
THE COMPETI-
TION.
rL
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Going into the post season with an overall record of 1 3-3-2 the Clemson men's soccer team was filled with
high hopes and great expectations. They received a NCAA tournament bid and the number two seed by the
NCAA and the right to hold the first three rounds at home. The fourth round was held in Charlotte, NC. This
was the school's second highest seed in a NCAA tournament. Their first round opponent was the Furman
Paladins where they won 3-2. This improved their overall record to 14-3-2, their NCAA record to 38-1 9,
and an 18-3 mark in the opening round matches. They were also nationally ranked fifth by the Soccer
Amencan Poll, seventh in the NSCAA listings, and eighth according to the Soccer/Times.com poll. From
there they were set to play in the next round of tournament play, known as the "Sweet Sixteen". Clemson's
second round game was a disappointing one with a loss of 2-1 in overtime play against the Connecticut
Huskies. With an ejection of a key player, the Clemson team was forced to play with only ten men for the
rest of the game which greatly hurt their chances, but still managed to play a great game. Leading this years
men's soccer team were Mark Lisi and Fabio Tambosi. Fabio scored fourteen goals and five assists for the
men's team and Mark was a three-time First Team All ACC and national player of the year candidate. He
scored fifteen goals and eight assists by the end of the post season. This year's team was an aggressive and
outstandingteam with many key players, and although their expectations of a NCAA championship were not
met, the team had a wonderful and competitive year and earned over the determination to capture the
Championship title in 2001.
kThis season started out with a lot of new faces for the
Lady Tiger's Volleyball team. Not only were there six
new players, but also two new assistant coaches, Kelly
Sheffield and Joey Vrazel. Sheffield, who previously
coached in Virginia, came with an excellent record in
both coaching and playing. His focus at Clemson was
ball control, defensive playing and with the middle
hitters. He was also in charge of scouting and recruit-
ing future players. Vrazel, who was the head coach at
Purdue, also worked in the athletic marketing indus-
try. Her focus was on strength and conditioning, and
the nutritional program for team. On the court she
worked mainly on outside hitting and right-side hitting
with an emphasis on blocking and defense.
The new freshman consisted of players who came as
far as Yugoslavia. Lindsey Abbot , a setter from Florida,
Ryane Beesley, a middle and right-side hitter from
Illinois, Christine Dallao, an outside hitter from Texas,
Lindwey Fuller, a middle-hitter from Nebraska, Laura
Jensen, an outside and right-side hitter from Califor-
nia and Marija Zoric a middle hitter from Yugoslavia,
were this years newest members of the Clemson
Volleyball Team.
SMASH
BY: MOLLY FELDE
Along with the new members were sewen returning
players. Anne Berki, a middle-hitter, Jessi Betcher, a
setter, Tami Bysura, a designated setter, Jackie
Dalleska, a middle-hitter, Meredith Kirtland, an out-
side hitter, Melissa Kudelka, a setter, and Jodi Steffes
a right-side hitter. Together these teammates had a
13-17 overall record and a 6-10 ACC record. This year
Jodi Steffes led the Tigers in kills (445), digs (341),
and block assists (73). Jessi Betcher was also a very
strong player leading the ladies in assists with 1259
and with 29 aces in the regular season games. Jackie
Dalleska led in block singles with 16 and had 60 block
assists.
Attempting to keep the Clemson mo-
mentum going, 1999 ^CC Rookie of the
Year, Jessi Betchcr blocks the ball.
Blocking the ball AAarijc Zone is backed
up by Jcssi Betcher pr. „ :r mg to dig
up a return. The Lady Tiyf 5 practiced
hard to face a tough schedule ogomst
top ranked teams.
Bumping the bail, MeredithKirtiand
begins the attempt to move the bail
around the court Kirtland was a junior
Outside Hitter from Miami, Florida
In 1999, Kirtland played in five games
for the Lady Tigers.
North Carolina State 3—2
North Carolina 0—3
Georgia 3—1
Maryland 3-0
Virginia 1—3
buke
.^^^^^^^^
Wake Forest ^^^^fTs—Z
Georgia Tech ^^K^...... 0—3
Florida State .^S 1—3
Duke 3-2
Wake Forest 1—3
UNC Charlotte 3-2
Maryland 3—1
North Carolina State 3-2
Volleyball f*/jj---^
Do You
Dig It?
THE WOMEN OF
JERVEY RUN,
FALL, AND
DIVE TO KEEP
THE BALL IN
PLAY ON THEIR
SIDE OF THE NET
BY: MOLLY FELDE
Falling in a split sec-
ond, this Lady Tiger
lands on her side in
after successfully
digging up the ball
and preventing the
ball from hitting her
side of the court.
Rolling on her sidt
after diving for tlu
ball and saving it
from hitting the
Tiger's court, this
Lady Tiger keeps a
Tiger win hope alive.
Sports
Volleyball coach Jolene Hoover accomplished a great deal in a short timespan for Clemson University
Athletics. Head CoachJolenejordan Hoover has set more records and improved the team's standing in many
ways since she first came to Clemson in 1993. Hoover was originally from Bourbonnais, Illinois and
graduated from Illinois State University where she accomplished many feats as a player, including the
league's Most Valuable Player in 1 985. She was an AAU Junior Olympic All-American in 1 982 and 1 983.
Hoover participated in several professional leagues and played for the Chicago Breeze. After graduating she
coached at the University of Tennessee and then at her alma mater before coming here. Some of these
outstanding accomplishments include going to the NCAA tournament five times in seven years, coaching
four ACC rookies of the year, and winning the ACC championships. She was the ACC's most winningest
Volleyball coach. Her Clemson career record is 1 74-63 overall and 75-31 in the ACC. Her overall winning
record is 71 % in five years. Before she came to Clemson the previous highest winning record one year was
only 41%. She has broken all the winning streak records. Six of the years that Hoover has coached here
Clemson has won over 22 games. She has accomplished all of this while at the same time raising her two
children with her husband, Dave Hoover, and earning a graduate degree from Clemson.
The 2000-2001 Clemson basketball season was filled
with many high^^id lows. The Tigers had nine return-
ing letter^an and four starters from last years team,
which included All-American ^ndidate Will Solomon
and senior Adam Allenspach. These two, along with the
presence of guard Edward Scott and foraward Ray
Henderson, helped to provide some experience on the
court. The season was rocky, trading a win for a loss.
However, the Tigers were in many of the games they
splayed until the fir\Q\ buzzer sounded/Several players
upped their game to help fill the voids of experience,
giving the Tigei^ something to build upon for next
^"°'"
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The players gained valuable experience that'would
help them in seasons to come. Freshman Chris Hobbs
stepped in to fill the space left when senior Adam
Allenspach fell to a back injury. The large forward
helped to put some points on the board for Clemson
and to pose a defensive threat in the paint
^ ^ m.
IGHT
^ BY: TRAVIS SPAIN AND CHRIS 06LESj#
Freshmen Tony Stockman and sophorr^ore Ray
Henderson w|re both key players in Clemson's victo-
ries this season. Stockman's ability to bring the bdj
down court and sink three pointers made him a threat
on the court. Ray Henderson also helped to fileome of
the space in the middle. With his huge frame, he was
am asset in the front court. Will Solomon and lEdword
Scott brought some composure to the young Tigers.
They both carried the team through both t^e*6i5
victories and heart breaking defeats. They also
helped take some of the load off of Will Solomon)
With others to help him in the tough games, Solomon
really improved his game in the 2000-2001 season
- Dunking the ball against Wake
^
Forest, freshman Chris Hobbs
^
displays his tolent which has
three years to develop.
't>.
own the house, sopho-
more Ray Henderton^unks the
, ball. Henderson pr^ed to be
an excellent asset to the team
this yeor.
(ing around the Chapel Hill
oerense, junior Will Solomon
helps the Tigers to defeat the
I #1 team in the notion. Solomon
lead the team on the offensiv
A and def«nsive sides. Even when
^he got a break, the fans could
'see him offering help from the
^-•'ines. Hopefully Solomon,
the other bright, young
le Tigers to
xt year and
on the ACC.
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It's Not Over
Til it's Over
STEPPING IN
AND GAINING
VALUABLE
EXPERIENCE TO
BUILD ON FOR
SEASONS TO
COME
Ada
Allenspachjttfmphi
lhJ him i-arly in
year when he
nl down with
k problems but
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The 2000-2001 season began with a desire to do betterthan lastyear's team. The Tigers had high aspirations
as four starters and nine lettermen returned from last year's rebuilding team. The returning starters were Will
Solomon, Adam Allenspach, Chucky Gilmore and Edward Scott. Last year's team had a rough start, losing
many of the players to injuries. However, this year's team was not that injury prone until the 7'1 " center,
Allenspach, went down with back injuries. Allenspach's injury really hurt the team since he was a key player
who filled the center position perfectly by being a power inside. However, his injury was the light for some
of the Clemson players to shine. Chris Hobbs, Tomas Nagys, and Ray Henderson all shared some of the
playing time during Allenspach's absence.
Several of the freshmen really stepped in and filled some old shoes. Tony Stockman and Chris Hobbs both
had excellent seasons. They were both key ingredients in toppling the North Carolina Tarheels. The Tigers
were in a bit of a slump and no one expected them to beat the #1 North Carolina Tarheels, but with Shyatt's
words of wisdom and the players heart and determination, they upset the #1 ranked team. Littlejohn
Coliseum came alive that Sunday, and the players and fans will never forget the win. It was definitely the best
victory for the Tigers all season.
Another year, another great season for Coach Jim
DaWsand the Lady Tigers. With a 19-8 record overall,
whrchs included a 10-6 second plac^ finish in the
Atlantic Coach Conference, the Tigers have conf i-
iently turned their focus to botjn the ACC Tournament
as well as yet another upcoming appearance at the
^HCA^A Tournament. But who would have thought oth-^
erwise? Under Coach ba\/is, the Tigers have made ad
incredible 13 straight post-season appearances, have
an average of 22 wins per season in his 14 seasons at
Clemson, and have appeared in 12 NCAA Tournaments
in thatspan, including two sweet-16 and one elit^|ight^
appearance. How quickly things can change, j
Just three weeks ago, following a devastating, double-
overtime, one point loss to the Tar Heels at Chapel Hill,
the Lady Tigers had to quesfbn how their season
would end. Clemson found themselves at the back e^~
of a four-g^me losing skid, which included a blowoi
loss at buk^followed by a pair of close six-point lose*
ome, and the final
rding to some, the
CC, just were not big
efensive s^h of past
to Marylai^i and NC S
defeat at North Caroli
Tigers, who were just 6-6^
jLpugh to play their us^
BY: ALBERTO "PONCH^Cy
seasons and, as well, lacked the maturity of a veteran
squad. Oftentimes, Clemson had found itself on the
losing end of the rebounding battle this season, put-
ting more pressure on both the Tiger shooters and its
defense. Clemson did have seven returning letter
winners this season, which included just three seniors
and a host of younger talent that had to blend with six
other freshman newcomers. Was the Tigers' #15 y - -
ranking prior to the Dake game just a mirage? Could yST - *
the Tigers regroup in time to ensure their place in yet J^-^ .
another NCAA Tournament?
Only the Tigers themselves knew what they had to do
andjikea veteran squad, did exactly that. Led by their
two senior starters, center Erin Batth and forward
Nuria Forns, the Tigers went back to the basics an4
finished the season strong with four straight victo-
ries. In its wins over Wake Forest, \/\rgin\a, Georgia
Tech and Florida State, Clemson dominated, winning
each by c^ average of 14 points per game,
(continued on page 285)
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LADY TIGERS END
ANOTHER GREAT
SEASON AND
LOOK AHEAD TO
THE ACC TOURNA-
MENT AND BE-
YOND.
BY: ALBERTO "PONCH" CAMACHO
Launching a shot
over the Wolfpack
defense, sophomore
Chrissy Floyd adds
three to her seven-
teen points. Floyd
was one of several
key players for the
Lady Tigers.
Moving the ball
down the court,
freshman Lakeia
Stokes looks for an
open teammate.
Stokes scored four
points in her nine
minutes in the game
versus North Caro-
lina State.
e
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While much of the burden in the final four games fell onto the Clemson defense, who allowed just an
incredible 49 points to both Georgia Tech and Flonda State, it was the Tigers' offense that consistently
performed at key moments throughout the year. Led by sophomore phenom Chrissy Floyd, who ranked
third in the ACC and averaged 1 7.3 points per game, the Tigers' offense flourished, dominating teams with
a deadly accurate shot from beyond the arc. Floyd also led the ACC in free throw percentage, a fact that made
Floyd a double threat from both the perimeter and the line. If it was defense you wanted, then great defense
was what you got. Senior center Erin Batth, who was named second-team all-ACC along with her teammate
Floyd, led the team in both blocks and rebounds, and averaged almost 9 rebounds per game. Batth's
aggressive defensive play was also recognized throughout the league as Batth was named to the ACC all-
defensive team, in addition to being 4th in the conference.
This duo, along with a supporting cast led by junior guard Krystal Scott and senior forward Nuria Forns,
led the Tigers to a #1 9 ranking nationally, as well as those crucial four victories to end the regular season.
Heading into the tournament, the Tigers looked to continue with both their four-game winning streak and
their recent tournament success. Whatever the outcome of the tournament, the Tigers will be heading to
their thirteenth NCAA Tournament under Coach Davis with another great opportunity to make some noise
in March Madness.
Madness
MarcH
With rigorous seasons behind them, the men's and women's teams faced
powerful opponents in the ACC Tournament. The Lady Tigers were 'sweet'
during the postseason as they made it to the ACC Semifinals in Greensboro,
North Carolina. Meeting up with the N.C. State Wolfpack, the Tigers fell 52-
65. Senior Erin Batth led the Lady Tigers with 13 points. Batth and Marci
Glenney were crucial assets to the Tigers offense and defense during the
tournament. After this upset, the Lady Tigers looked forward to the NCAA
Tournament. After struggling during the end of the season, the men's team
defeated the Florida State Seminoles 66-64, in the first round of the ACC
tournament. Ray Henderson led the team with 15 points and 8 rebounds,
followed by Will Solomon with 13 points. Their second round game against the
#6 ranked North Carolina Tarheels ended in a 81-99 loss. Solomon scored 23
points and Edward Scott had 14 against the strong UNC defense. The men's
team could not repeat a major upset victory over UNC as they had during the
regular season. However this young team proved that they would be ready for
next year.
Story by Patrick Burke
Laying up the ball, sopho- Leaping vertically over
moreTomasNagys drops UNC's Brendan
two of his thirteen points. Haywood, sophomore
Nagys also had 6 re- Edward Scott attempts a
bounds during his three pointer. Haywood
twenty-six minute run in stood one foot over the
the game.
Sports
six foot tall Scott. Scott
also had four rebounds.
mzp
Attempting to shoot the
ball past N.C. State, se-
nior forward Nuria Forns
eloquently puts up a jump
shot. Forns had ten re-
bounds, five offensive
and five defensive in the
ACC Tournament game
against N.C. State.
ruttiTi^up oil
hi^ s(.'\«n tlire
pointt^, \\ ill
Solomon giu-s
to head with
UNC's JaM.n C
Solomon .ind Co pel
both held 23 pomt>
forthi'ii ri'spective
teams.
Far left: Making a field goal, senior
center Erin Batth scores against the
Wolfpack defense. Facing N.C. State
in the postseason tournament, Batth
had one steal, made se\en rebounds,
and went three forsix in free throws.
Batth was essential in closing the
gap on N.C. State's lead from 55-51
.
Houe\er she fouled out after play-
ing thirty-four minutes in the game.
Keeping the ball out of reach ofWake
Forest's defense, Marci Glenney
looks for an open teammate. In the
ACC tournament Glenney, a fresh-
man forward, scored 7 points with 1
rebound. The ACC Tournament in
Greensboro, N.C. had 7,381 people
in attendance.
The Clemson University Cross Country team fin-
ished their 1999-2000 season with a great deal of
success. Sophomore Jason Meany certainly felt that
way after being named ACC lien's Performer of the
Week for September 6, 1999. He led the Tigers to a
season-opening win in the 8K course with an outstand-
ing time of 25:38. This run captured an individual title
for him.
The members of the cross country team were so
dedicated that even a little storm, Hurricane Floyd,
did not get in the way of a race. The 14th Annual
Winthrop Invitational Cross Country Meet was moved
to University of North Carolina to avoid the effects of
the hurricane.
On October 9, 1999, the Tigers placed 12th out of
22 teams at the Furman Invitational with Senior Anne
Stowell leading with an 8th place finish. Later that
month at their very own Clemson Invitational held at
Jervey Meadows, the Lady Tigers won their race
leading the other 6 teams competing. Four Tiger
runners were among the top 8. Senior Beth Ahern
placed 2nd, Senior Erika van Reenan was third, Senior
Anne Stowell was 5th, and Junior Jennifer Meador
placed 8th. The men did well by having 5 of their
runners place in the top 9. Overall, the team finished
third
CROSSING
BY: JESSICA SCHAPPELL
Governor and Presidential candidate George W.
Bush took time out of his South Carolina campaign to
run with the men during one of their practices. The
picture taken was in TIME magazine's November 9,
1999 issue.
The ACC Championships were held in Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. The Clemson team had 2 top 10 fin-
ishes. After the Championships, the NCAA Southeast
Region Cross Country Championships were held. Both
the men and women Tigers did a fantastic job and had
a tenth place finish to show for it.
imnr,
Trying to stay focused, this runner
concentrates on her form as she runs.
Cross country was a nfientol sport as
well as a physical one
IK\\
Running apart from the pock, this team
member tries to pace himself over the
course.
/At the Clemson Invitational, a Tiger
runner leads the pack shortly after
the start of the race.
West Carolina Invitational .. ... women 2""^
Q North Carolina Invitational
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men 2"^
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Coming off a nineteenth place finish at the 1999
NCAA Championship, Clemson Men's track and field
began their off season by adding fourteen fresh
new members to their ranks. In mid-March the
Tigers opened their season at home with the
Clemson Relay. Clemson's men posted four first
place finishes at home and the team combined for a
definitive victory. Clemson continued to roll through
its 2000 season by winning numerous titles at the
Florida Relays, at home during the Clemson Invita-
tional, and at the Duke Invitational. During these
four events, twelve different Tigers chalked up
first place finishes to contribute to the Tigers
victories.
In late April, the Clemson Tiger Men traveled to
Durham, North Carolina for the Atlantic Coast
Conference lien's Outdoor Track and Field Champi-
onships. Led by seniors Alexander, Allen, Crawford,
and Williams, the Tigers controlled the field by
claiming eight first place finishes and eighteen
other top ten finishes. This brought the Tiger men
to their third ACC title in the past four years.
RUNN
BY: DALLAS GLASS
Combined with the indoor titles, the Tigers hold
sewen of the previous eight, and sixteen of the past
twenty-four ACC men's track and field titles.
Following their victory at the ACC Championships
Clemson continued to roll through three more out-
door meets before sending eight members to the
NCAA Championships. Led by senior Shawn
Crawford, the Tiger representatives competed in
ten events at the meet. Combined, the Tiger men
gained five top twenty finishes, with a record
breaking first place finish by Crawford in the 200m.
The Tigers claimed twenty-one points to finish
tenth over all. This ties Clemson's highest NCAA
finish with the 1993 and 1995 teams also ending
their seasons with tenth place NCAA finishes.
Smoking his ACC opponents, this Clem-
son Tiger runs his way to one of the
Men's numerous 2000 season victo-
ries.
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Clemson Relays N\zx\ 1st Women
Florida Relays (M) Ist(W)
Clemson Inv (M) 1st (W)
buke Inv score
ACC Championships (M) Ist(W) 7th
Penn Relays score
Orange and Purple C\qss\c (M) 1st
Reebok Inv score
NCAA Championships (M) 10th
Men's Trjck & FieK
It's More Than
Just A Jo
CLEMSON'S
2000 OUTDOOR
TRACK AND
FIELD MEM-
BERS RUN FOR
THE GOLD.
BY: DALLAS GLASS
Soaring like an eagle,
a Clemson Lady Ti-
ger competes in the
long jump during
the Lady Tigers 2000
outdoor track and
field season.
Handing-off the ba-
ton is key in the re-
lay. Clemson team-
mates made a care
ful exchange at j
meet during the
Clemson Men's ex-
cellent 2000 season.
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Eleven new members joined the Lady Tigers Track and Field team for the 2000 outdoor season. Led by a
tight group of seniors, Ahem, Blount, Stowell, Reenen, and Weston, the Lady Tigers fought through their
2000 outdoor season. The Tigers competed in three outdoor track and field meets at Clemson, one at
Florida, Duke, Penn, the Reebok Invitational, and the Atlantic Coast Conference Championships. When the
Lady Tigers traveled to Durham, North Carolina to compete in the ACC Championships, all bets were off.
The Tigers clawed theirway to a seventh place finish. Under the coaching of Marcia Flether Noad, Clemson 's
Women Track and Field gained numerous individual and team top ten finishes throughout the 2000 season.
The Lady Tigers also gain four provisional qualifying times for the NCAA Championships in the 400m, 1 00m
high hurdles, 400m hurdles, and pole vault. In the 2000 Outdoor Track and Field season the Clemson Lady
Tigers proved they were a force to be reckoned with in the ACC.
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The Clemson University Swimming and Diving Team
had some great wins in their 2000-2001 season. Their
season kicked off with the Orange and White
Intersquad Meet which was a competition between
the Clemson Orange squad and the Clemson White
squad. The Orange Team came out on top with a final
sscore of 159-126. This meet was just to get things
started. The season opener was October ^7 at Virginia
Tech. The War Memorial Pool was the site of the loss
Virginia Tech suffered. The Lady Tigers won with a
score of 147-96; and the men with 161-80. New
records were even set at this meet by Catherine
Blaney , Nina Douglas, Patty Hider, and Carol ine Peterson
in the 400 freestyle relay with a time of 3:30.40.
Sophomore Craig Thomas had an outstanding perfor-
mance. He won the one and three meter diving events.
Even though the Tigers had their first downfall at
VirginiQwith a losSW93-150, they rallied to-ppoiiyce
a win against South Carolina. The ladies won 13 c^lheir
events and the men won six, to surpass the Gair^ftcks
here in Clemson. Only the men's team hpsted ^)rgia
Tech, but they were enough to get the win.
5CHAPPELL
Brent Hitchcock, a freshmofi^on the 200 freestyle
^^
with a time of 1:42.55. Other top team members '^
included junior Kenny Roberts, senior Will Rogers,
sophomore Craig Thomas, and junior Matt Wilson. The
University of (^orgia Invitational was held the first
weekend of Deicember. The women's team brought
^ome a second place win and the men's team took the
sixth place spot. Courtney Ellis won fourth place in the
200 IM. Ginny Kirouac took second in the 4004M.
Mandy Commons placed third in the 100 Breast with a
time of 1:02.52. Elise Thieler performed well in the
100 Fly and took home a fourth place medal. Despite
several losses, the Clemson Tigers finished their
season with many wins.
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Listening^^^^B buzzer, Clemson ;
swimm s^ Be or the backstroke
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Leading the pack, this Clemson swim-
mer shows off her breaststroke. Clem-
son swimmers dominated the breast-
stroke events this yeor.
Lounching off the starting block, this
Clemson women's swimmer perfects
her individual time before her
event The freestyle was one of
Clemsons best events in competition
Concentrating on her dive, €^«zabeth
Potter prepares to enter the water
without a splash. Divers were scored
based on how smoothly they entered
the wQtar. The mens and women's 1
meter and 3 meter diverS displaye^l
their skill and helped propel the team
y^^ victory
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Swimming and Diving
Swimmers, Take
Your Mark
THE SWIM
TEAM WAS
HARD WORK
BUT IT PAID OFF
IN THE END
WITH VICTORY.
BY:JESSICASCHAPPELL
Showing every guest
team exactly who's
territory they're in,
the Clemson Swim-
ming and Diving
sign is the first thing
visitors see. It dis-
played the domi-
nance of the team
and the ability of
every Clemson team
to intimidate their
opponents.
Practicing her
freestyle, junior
Carolina Douglas
prepares for the next
heat. Douglas also
swam backstroke for
the team and re-
corded a personal
best time of the year
in the 200 m back.
finmu
Holding a sign with
the number of laps
completed for her
tcaniiTVJti', tihiv
CloBison ^\v^m^J*^ ' , |
lasWe flWst impor-
tant job when she is
not swimming her-
self. The sign dic-
tates to theswimmer
how fast or steady a
pace he should
;
The Spring poflion of the Tigers' season opened with a competition against Penn State and Purdue. It was
followed by the Tar Heels tearing up Clemson's pool the weekend ofJanuary 13,2001. Despite the loss, the
Clemson Tigers performed well. Kate Walker was one of the team's leaders winning the 200 m backstroke
along with Emily Hustead who won the 500 m freestyle. The Tigers then travelled to Alabama to compete
at the Alabama Aquatic Center. Meaghan Murphy set a season-best time for the Tigers in the 200 m fly with
a time of 2:05.01 . Emily Hustead was a dual winner for the Lady Tigers in the 1 000 m free and the 500 m
free. Both the men's and women's teams won their meet against North Carolina State University with the
home-team advantage at the McHugh Natatorium. Jenna Burtch was the team leader for the Lady Tigers in
the 50 m and 1 00 m free. Mandy Commons set a new pool record with a time of 1 :03.1 5 in the 1 00 m breast.
The ladies on the 200 m Medley Relay won their event which contributed to the overall meet win. The men's
team showed no mercy for the NC State Wolfpack, taking nine out of the 1 3 events in the meet. Members
of the 200 m Medley Relay, German Martinez, Matt Norman, Rob Kummer, and Will Rogers, won with a time
of 1 :33.21 . German Martinez also tied for first place in the 1 00 m backstroke. This meet wrapped up the
Clemson Tigers home season.
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Traditionally, one would start to talk about the 2000
Tiger's baseball regular season by noting the quality of
the pitching, the consistently stellar defense, and the
insurmountable heart of their leader. Coach Jack
Leggett. While this was a decent start, let the facts
speak for themselves: 15 straight seasons with forty
or more victories, 14 consecutive trips to the NCAA
Tournament (both currently the third longest streaks
\r\ the nation). What can you say about a 37-5 record
at Doug Kingsmore Stadium, the most ever by a
Clemson team at home or 14 wins versus top 25 teams?
Not only great, but consistently great.
But enough statistics. Statistics car\ only explain how
one looked on paper, on afterthought of sorts to those
who witnessed the plays and watched the games.
Maybe it was the look in their eyes or the word
"Omaha" on their caps, but it was obvious that this
Tiger team was focused on one goal: the College World
Series. From their very first trip down to Orlando in
late January, when they handily defeated #7 Rice and
the defending champion Miami Hurricanes, people
began to realize that this team wasn't going for
statistics or personal accolades, but for a chance at a
championship.
LAYB
BY ALBERTO COMACHOI
If this was going to happen, it would have to start with
pitching. In 1999, Clemson had a team ERA of 5.82,
fairly average for a Tiger squad. In 2000, however,
hits for the opposing squad were a premium, as Clem-
son pitchers ranked 19th m the nation with a 3.99 ERA.
In fact, Clemson's starters were nothing short of
spectacular with a combined record of 28-8 and a 3.56
ERA with over 300 Immgs pitched. After the starters
were through, opposing batters faced yet another
challenge with the Tigers solid relief. This group was
highlighted by Tiger closer Nick Glaser, who not only
set a Clemson record with 15 saves, which ranked sixth
overall in the country, but continuously played well m
high pressure situations.
Another major part of the Tiger success this season
was the contribution of the Tiger's hit freshman duo
of Pitcher Jarrod Schmidt and Shortstop Jeff Baker.
Not only were both contributors, but significant ones,
as Schmidt went a perfect 9-0 as a starter and along
with Ryan MottI gave Clemson a lethal one-two punch.
Baker was equally stellar, hitting .313 with a team high
11 home runs, (next page)
Preparing to move on a moments no-
tice, Khalil Greene readies himself for
one of the Tigfr\ fnvcnti' nlnv<: thi>
hit and run.
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Delivering to the plate, Clemson
pitcher Mike Proto looks to serve
notice to all hitters - beware. Clem-
son pitchers were notoriously stingy
this season, as opposing hitters over-
aged just 261 against the Tiger staff.
In strategy session on the mound,
Coach Jack Leggett lays out a plan for
the remainder of the inning.
ACC Tournament at Fort Mill, 5C
Virginia W 9-5
Florida State W 8-4
Georgia Tech L 8-9
Virginia W 12-5
Georgia Tech (ACC Final) L 4-8
NCAA Tournament
Middle Tennessee State W 4-0
Illinois W 9-3
Middle Tennessee State W 21-3
Mississippi State W 11-4
Mississippi State W 9-4
San Jose State at Omaha W 10-6
Stanford at Omaha L 4-10
Louisiana-Lafayette at Omaha L 4-5
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A COMMON WILL
To Win
COACH
LEGGETT'S TIGERS
ONCE AGAIN
AMONG ELITE AS
TEAM STRIDES
FOR COMMON
GOAL: OMAHA.
BY: ALBERTO CAMACHO
Hoping to hit a home
run, this Clemson
player steps up to
bat. The Clemson
Tiger baseball team
excelled in runs bat-
ted in.
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Last, but certainly not least, the Tigers demonstrated an incredible desire and will to win throughout the
season, continuously coming up with the big hit or the big run to win the game. This was a tribute and
testament to their coach Jack Leggett, who throughout his career has been both a proven winner and a
warrior. Not only did the team envelop his winning tendencies, but they did it in dramatic fashion, going a
sizzling 1 5-5 in one and two-run games includingcrucial victories overACC rivals Wake Forest, Florida State,
and eventual ACC Champion, Georgia Tech. This team showed time and time again that despite the fact that
no Clemson player was named to the All-ACC first team or received national honors, the game was not about
the individual stats and honors, but the effort and desire put into a consolidated effort to win. It was not an
individual's skill that carried the team, but instead the team's cohesiveness and desire to push on. For
instance, in a crucial showdown with #2 Florida State at Clemson, Clemson not only held off the Seminoles
for a one-run victory in the opening game, but repeated the performance in game 2, and finished the
weekend with a three-run victory to sweep the series. This was an incredible feat following a difficult series
the weekend before at Georgia Tech. This sweep of Florida State not only gave the Tigers great confidence
heading into the final week of the season and the ACC Tournament, but it showed their resiliency and will
to come through when they needed to. This team had a goal and one goal only, and that was to get to the
College World Series. This year, the Tigers got their final three outs. This year, the Tigers would not be
denied.
Trip
OmahA
For the first time since 1996, and for the ninth time overall, the Clemson
Tigers reached the promised land, the College World Series in Omaha,
Nebraska. In the opening game of both the World Series and the Tiger's
quest for the title, the Tigers were pitted against a Cinderella squad from
San Jose State. As they had done all season, the Tigers were able to come
up with the big hits when they needed them, and with a large early lead
held on for the 10-6 victory. This marked the first time Clemson opened
a World Series with a victory in the past six trips. The run, however,
would end there as the Tigers would lose to Stanford 10-4, and a tough
Louisiana-Lafayette team in a wild 5-4 loss that knocked the Tigers out
of the hunt. Even in that final loss, the Tigers were once again clutch as
Khalil Greene came through with a two-out, two-run double which
would give the Tigers the lead until the ninth. Throughout, the Tigers
refused to yield showing a heart and determination that carried them to
Omaha and one which proved that only through a team effort can we all
hope to one day become champions.
Story by Alberto Camacho
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Watching from the dugout.
Coach Jack Leggett and the re-
maining Tigers look on as Clem-
son hitters tear through oppos-
ing pitchers. They used a combi-
nation of both great base run-
ning and pure hitting ability-
Winding up for his delivery. Ti-
ger starter Scott Berney looks to
do what he does best, which was
limiting opposing runs while just
plain winning. Along with a 9-
4 record, Berney boosted a 3.39
ERA while logging over 106 in-
nings.
^)S8 ^^ ^H ^59 H tQ/B HC'oM^^B Coll«o« NCAA Coa«9«
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Sliding back to the bag, junior out-
fielder Patrick Boyd jump starts the
offense with both his leadership
skills and his bat. Hitting .293, along
with 33 RBIs for the season, Boyd
bolstered a strong and balanced Ti-
ger offense, while maintaining his
excellence in the field as a top notch
outfielder. Bovd's contribution was
also shown through his leadership,
as he successfully blended the Tiger
\ eterans with the skillful youth of
the incoming class.
The women's iemls team finished their 1999-2000
season with much success. The team did well in their
matches as well as championships. The team was led by
head coach Nancy Harris, who had three seasons
under her belt, and Assistant Coach Anibal Braga. The
coaches began by taking their team to the Furman Fall
Classic. Laurence Jayet, a France native, and Cynthia
Clausen, from New Hampshire, led the doubles team
and placed third in their flight 2 doubles.
In January of the same season, the Lady Tigers
went on to compete in the ACC Indoor Championships.
Cath Galvin, a Clemson senior, won her first round
match and moved on to the second round. The doubles
team also place second over all.
The Tigers went on to beat College of Charleston,
North Carolina-Greensboro, Miami, Georgia State,
Virginia Tech, Brenau, Furman, North Carolina State,
North Carolina, Maryland, Virginia, and Florida State.
The women only lost six times during the regular
season.
DEUCE
BY: JESSICA SHAPPELL
Some of the team leaders for the 1999-2000 season
displayed enormous talent. Renata Brito was ranked
number one In Brazil for ages 17-18. Laurence Jayet
was number one in France in 1992-3, and 1995 as well
as third in 1997. Ana Stiglic, from South Africa, was
one of the top ranked players in her country. Freshman
Ashlea Bowen won her first collegiate match in flight
6 with a 6-0, 6-1 score. Senior Catherine Galvin was
second in her home state of New York and led the team
during some of her matches. Cynthia Clausen was
ranked 17^^ in the United States and won the Copper
Bowl national Championship in 1997.
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Returning the boll, senior Kote Maree
Mair displays her talent for the game
Mair was known for her great energy
in her doubles gome.
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Cormino Siraldo goes for the boll as it
was hit to her. Siraldo was from Co-
lombia and was one of the top ranked
juniors in her country.
Returning a serve, freshmon Ana
Stiglic makes a crucial move in her
match. Stiglic was from Kensington,
South Africa. Back at home, Stiglic
was the top-ranked player under the
age of 18. She was part of the South
African national team that traveled
on a tour to Egypt.
College of Charleston 6-0
Georgia 1-7
North Carolina-Greensboro 9-0
Miami 6-3
Georgia State 8-1
Virginia Tech 6-3
South Carolina 4-5
Brenau 6-3
Furman 5-3
South Florida 4-5
North Carolina State 8-1
Wake Forest 1-8
Maryland 6-3
Florida State 5-4
rThe Clemson University Men's Tennis Team was on a
mission to win. They finished the year with a 18-17
record on the year, came in fourth at the
Wingspanbank.com/WTT Tennis Championships, and
received a NCAA Tournament Bid among other honors.
With a 6-1 win over NC State, Tiger tennis coach
Chuck Kriese became the P^CCs winningest coach in
conference play. Over his 25 year career as head
coach, he challenged his team to continue to reach
excellence and not to settle for anything less. He
purposely scheduled tough opponents to continue to
raise the bar on the expectations of the team. They
had to fight to win against their opponents, but in the
struggle, discovered the taste of victory and have
refused to let go.
Individually, the teammates proved themselves time
and time again. Tomasz Boniecki led the team with a
29-7 singles record. Josh Goff i, a senior, went 22-14
overall, 3-3 in the ACC. Newcomers Lee Porter and
Micah Thompson also contributed to the team effort
with singles records of 6-6 and 12-13, respectively.
The Tiger team showed their unity in the end, finishing
the season ranked 34th overall.
AAATCH POINT
BY: KANEESHA BROWNLEE
The success of the season was a major feat consid-
ering the tough opponents the team had to face. They
upset many rivals on their quest for a conference title.
The four returning members of the Tiger tennis team
helped out as well, showing the new members what
hard work can do. They hoped to inspire the red shirts
and freshmen to achieve what they had. They domi-
nated this season, all becoming top six singles players.
Coach Kriese hoped they could help him strengthen
the skill and confidence of the younger members.
Determination, hard work, skill and the will to win will
propel his players to what the whole team has strived
for every season: an ACC Conference title.
JS Sports
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Keeping his eye on the boll, borrtn
Knight prepares to backhand the ball.
Darren, a sophomore, stunned oppo-
nents with his speed and agility
Attemptiny to ace the boll, senior Josh
Sof f I shows off his talent His record
was 22-14 overall and 3-5 m the ACC
Adjusting to the fast-paced and hec-
tic schedule, newcomer Micah Thomp-
son practices long and hard. This
sophomore from Baltimore contrib-
uted to the team effort this year.
going 11-9 for the season.
Southern Alabama 4-3
W. Virgina 7-0
Vanderbilt 6-1
Maryland 7-0
Florida St 5-2
Pepperdine 1-6
Georgia Tech 3-4
Wake Forest 5-2
Virgina 5-2
South Carolina 3-4
Duke 1-6
North Carolina 1-6
Tee Up, and Head
For the Green
THE GOLF TEAM
TOOK UP THE
CHALLENGE
AND LET NOTH-
ING GET IN THE
WAY OF WIN-
NING A CHAM-
PIONSHIP.
BY: KANEESHA BROWN LEE
Measuring his shot,
Gregg Jones concen-
trates on his next
move. The Clemson
University Golfteam
patiently measured
shots, and consis-
tently overpowered
opponents.
Posing for a victory
shot after a job well
done, junior Tiger
Golf member Tripp
James smiles for the
camera. The mem-
bers of the Golf team
had little time to re-
lax this season, and
Tripp took full ad-
vantage of this rare
opportunity.
Sports
The 2000-2001 Clemson University's Golf team accepted the challenge of past teams: win. Their season,
from September to May, was a hard one, with challenging teams and tough opponents. However the
Clemson Golf team was ready for the challenge. They kept on top of their game while traveling across the
U.S. to challenge and beat opponents. The team finished in the top ten because of seniorsjohn Engler, Lucas
Glover, and Jani Saari. They lead in stroke average, and guided the team to outstanding results. With skilled
sophomores like Ben Duckan, D.J. Trahan and exceptional freshmen like Gregg Jones, their work never
proved to be too hard. The team's work ethics proved to be the success of a winning season. They set new
team records then broke them again, challenging not only themselves but their teammates to keep pushing
ahead. Individual teammates set goals for themselves as well. Senior John Engler was named the National
Player of the Week, by Golf World Magazine, and Johnathan Byrd was honored as IPTAY Athlete of the Year
for the 2nd straight year. This award was voted on by Clemson's head coaches and administrators. The Golf
team has set the challenge: beat us if you can. It's too bad no other team's had reached that standard yet.
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Head coach Susie Lueck and assistant coach Kelly
Lynch started the inaugural Rowing Team last year
after the University decided to add it to their lineup
of woman's varsity athletics. Lueck took the job,
traveling from Washington State where she was the
varsity coach for Gonzaga University. There she earned
the 1997 and 1998 West Coast Conference Coach of
the Year award. The 1998-99 team was named on
October V\ 1998. After a successful inaugural season,
these lady tigers were back m full force. They re-
turned with twenty-nine athletes, thirteen of which
were seniors. These tigers, along with a fresh novice
squad, a team comprised of first year rowers, began
training in the fall looking forward to an awesome
spring season.
The Rowing team started their season off with two
home regattas, the Clemson Challenge and the Clemson
Invitational. However, most exciting was their trip to
San Diego, CA. The V8+ and the JV8+ were invited to
compete at the San Diego Crew Classic. They raced
against some of the best teams in the nation showing
the west coast just what Clemson was all about. After
San Diego, the novice team competed against Louis-
ville on Lake Hartwell. Louisville only hod a novice team
^OWI
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as they were also in their inaugural season. The Tigers
then travelled to Oak Ridge, TN, to compete in the
SIRA Championship. Here they took first place overall
and the V8+ was awarded with the Daughtry Cup as
they were the fastest team in the Carolina's. From
here, the team made the long trek to Michigan where
they raced against Michigan State and Washington
State on Lake Ovid. Both these teams were ranked
nationally, so it was a great weekend of competition.
i«ii».The women's rowing team finished out the season
with the ACC and the Central Region Championship. In
the ACC, where the tigers raced against the Univer-
sity of Virginia, UNC, and Duke, Clemson finished
second. They also had a good finish at the Central
Regional Championship. Coaches Susie Lueck and Kelly
Lynch had much to be proud of this season as they
watched their program grow to great new levels of
competition.
Sports
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Mukiny history at the first official
ACC Championship for rowing, the V8*
boat poses after taking 2"* place.
Posing as the first ploce team at the
Central Regional Championship the Vor
sity 4* shows off thier medals The
Junior Varsity 4* boot came in third
Coming out of their second year, the
woman's varsity rowing team prove
that they ore a strong force to be
reckoned with Not only did they per-
form well on the water, they had the
highest cumulative team SPA during
the fall semester. They definitely
demonstrate that "The will to win
means nothing without the will to pre-
pare'"
March 18 Clemson Challenge
Lake Hartwell -Clemson,SC
March 25 Clemson Invitational
Lake Hartwell -Clemson,SC
April 1-2 San Diego Crew Classic
Mission Bay -San Oiego, CA
April 15-16 SIRA Championship
Melton Lake -Oak Ridge, TN
April 22 Michgan St./Washington St.
Ovid Lake -Lansing MI
April 29 ACC Championship
Lake Monticello -VA
May 13-14 Central Regional Championship
Melton Lake -Oak Ridge, TN
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It's More Than
All That Jazz
Performing at the
N.C. State game, the
Rally Cats entertain
students on the hill.
The Rally Cats had a
full schedule of ap-
pearances during
the year, but select
home football games
remained important.
^"''' NO REST FOR
THE WEARY.
,W ''^' THE RALLY CATS
^'' ** WERE A FULL
41 TIME DANCE
SQUAD.
BY: MOLLY FELDE
Dancing in unison is
one of the Rally Cats
specialties. The team
practiced hard each
week on various rou-
tines to ensure they
gave a stellar perfor-
mance every time.
Sport!
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The Rally Cats were Clemson's well known dance team. With an eighteen member group, the girls worked
hard all year long. Every Spring semester tryouts were held for one week. Usually, around fifty girls showed
up for the tryouts. After the team was picked, the girls began practicing for two hours three to four times
a week. All of their hard work paid off in the end. The team attended a summer dance camp. During the year,
the team danced at the First Friday Pep Rally, Tigerama, and selected football and basketball home games.
Every spring the team traveled to the National Dance Competition. In order to pay for their expenses, the
team held several fundraisers throughout the year. One of these was to participate in the popular "Be a
Clemson Cheerleader for a Day" camp. Every year, the cheerleaders and the Rally Cats got together and
allowed younggirls to attend a camp and then cheer duringan actual Clemson home football game. The Rally
Cats performed a well-rounded set of dances. They ranged from hip-hop to pom-pom to Jazz. "Dancing
with the Rally Cats was great because we were a close team that had fun while doing something that we loved
to do," Christina Cobb said. Many of the girls were talented in one specific type of dance, and with the help
of each otherthey pulled together some very entertaining performances. The Rally Cats hoped to find a place
to practice. Duringtheyearthey had practiced in places rangingfrom the Armory gym, a fraternity basement,
and conference rooms around campus. No matter where they practiced, the Rally Cats kept wowing the
crowds throughout the year.
Reaching
The 2000 Olympic
Games were host to
eight athletes affiliated
with Clemson, two of
which, Michelle
Burgher and Sam
Henson, took home sil-
ver medals. Michelle
Burgher was a senior
who ran with the Ja-
maican 4x400 relay
team. Former student
and National Cham-
pion Sam Henson
wrestled for the United
States in the 54kg
freestyle event. Also
participating in the
Olympics were junior
Kenny Roberts, junior
Ato Modibo (400m and
4xl00m relay), sopho-
more Jacey Harper
(4xl00m relay). Assis-
tant Track Coach Steve
Brown (110m hurdles),
senior Cyodine
Mothersill (100m and
200m dashes), and
graduate track athlete
Charles Allen (110m
hurdles). Kenny Rob-
erts competed on the
Seychelles swim team
for his second time at
the Olympic Games,
ISnii n^
finishing 61st overall.
Modibo, Harper, and
Brown all competed for
Trinidad and Tobago.
Mothersill ran with the
Cayman Islands and
Alien competed for
Guyana. Clemson
Track and Field Coach
Charles Foster attended
Leaping over the hurdle and focus-
ing on the goal at hand Steve Brown
trains for the Olympic team. Hours
of hard work went into each mem-
bers training for the 2000 Sydney
Games.
the Olympic Games in
Sydney. Foster, a
former World Record
hurdler and Olympic
participant, gave in-
sight to his athletes and
colleagues.
-Marie Glenn
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Exploding from the starting block,
Ato Modibo, tries to break his per-
sonal best during training.
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Starting in fall 2001, Clemson University's campus
will again be undergoing a change. Recently, the Hendrix
Center opened and now Fike Recreation Center has its
turn. Recreation facilities had a life of about 25 years
before wear and tear began to take their toll, and Fike
reached that 25 year landmark. The new Fike will be
more able to compete with other schools' recreation
and fitness facilities. The entire facility will be reno-
vated, including the original 1930's division. Approxi-
mately 9,000 square feet will be added, which will
include two new basketball courts and a juice bar/
lounge area. A new 3-story atrium will greet visitors
and patrons of Fike.
The renovated Fike will house bikes, steppers and a
suspended walking track. The entire building will be
gutted and redone, and wood floors will be added to
give Fike a unique, modern look. Glass will abound.
People stepping will be able to watch those doing
aerobics, and likewise, those In the weight lifting room
will be able to see cyclers and swimmers. The pool will
be closed in because of better heating, veni lotion and
air. Other parts of the building will undergo minor
renovations. There are plans to add a climbing wall, new
$WEA
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obics and dance rooms, a new weight and fitness
room, and upgrade the existing racquetball courts.
The new Fike will be more user friendly, more open, and
more inviting. The renovations will take approximately
18 months. In that time the old equipment and facili-
ties will be moved and distributed to other campus,
where different aspects of Fike fitness will go. Fike
recreation center will get new all new equipment and
more fitness and wellness programs to coincide with
the enlarged building and better facilities.
• * • • , •
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Welcoming students for over twenty-
five years, Fike Recreation Center will
soon undergo massive renovations.
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Pumping iron is one of the many octivi-
tics available to students at Fike The
new weight room will provide more
equipment and space to work out.
Swimming in the Fike natatonum is not
the only activity available to patrons
THr Clemson University swimming and
J .
'J teams compete here as well as
having wroter aerobics and regular
hours for free sww
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Steal the Flog
FLAG FOOTBALL
WAS A COM-
PETITIVE INTRA-
MURAL SPORT
THAT BROUGHT
* OUT TRUE
SPORT FANS.
BY:JESSICASCHAPPELL
During practice for
the game, Justin
Vandijk leaps to
catch the ball. Prac-
tice before the game
was an essential por-
tion of a team's suc-
cess.
Warming up his
throwing arm, Joey
Shealy gets ready for
the game against
Pika Gold. At the
end of the season
teams were nar-
rowed down, and
the final four partici-
pated in playoff
Sports
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Throwing the ball
during warm-up,
seniors Joey Shealy
^ '-^H
' and Tony Moak pre-
pare themselves for
J
a tough game. A fra-
ternity or student
organization spon-
sored some teams.
^Mjj^ ^^H but other teams werecreated by indi-vidual groupsofstu- 1dents. 1
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About one hundred fifty teams started out in the flag football league but only two made it to the final game.
The teams were run by the students on the teams, so most did not have many structured practices. In the
end, the games of the regular season proved to be all the practice needed for the teams Lamda Chi Gold
and the Lions. These two teams faced each other for a classic game of Monday Night Football. Lamda Chi
Gold just could not hold off the Lions as they gained the title of Intramural Flag Football Champions.
On the lighter side of the game, many teams just went out to relax and relieve stress. Game nights were
a good excuse for taking a study break, as well as a good way to keep in shape. Junior Matt Robinson agreed
"flag football was a fun time to get to know other guys and get a break from classes."
Some guys allowed frustration to get the best of them. Not only did they get mad at their opponents, but
also the referees. The referees were also students who volunteered through Fike Recreation Center. Clayton
Callhaum, also a junior, said, "I had the hardest time convincing the referees that my hands were behind my
back when I broke through the offensive line."
As this year's season passed, Fike was disappointed with only two coed teams. Fike hoped to recruit more
women to play flag football next year.
Rowing
Go D
Clemson Crew was a name other teams dreaded hearing when it came
time to race. The men and women of the Crew had many successful
regattas during their 2000 Fall season. Men's Varsity 4+ team took third
place at both Head of the Tennessee and Head of the Hooch as well as
second place at the Head of the South Regattas. Men's Varsity 8+ did just
as well by taking the gold at the Head of the Hooch and third at the Head
of the South. Coxswain Meredith Huffman lead the crew of Matt Cheek,
Jonah Mikutowicz, Joe Forbush, Kyle Gilbert, Mike Rush, Jeb Beasley,
Karl Stockhausen, Andy Kerechanin, and Ciro Piccirillo to their medal
winning victories. Women's Varsity teams had an incredible season
after the Women's 8+ boat took the first place position at the Head of the
South and the Women's 4+ with team members Meredith Huffman,
Katie Madding, Emily Welsh, Susan Graham, and HeatherJohnson took
the gold in their division as well. The Men's Novice 4+ boats made their
debut by obtaining a bronze medal at the Head of the South Regatta.
Story by Jessica SchappeLl
I Sports
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Recovering from a hard day's
work during the Head of the
Tennessee Regatta, the novices
get together to take a team pic-
ture. The Head of the Tennessee
proved to be a success for all
teams who attended.
Carrying their oars, the novices
get ready for their race. The
novices did well competing in
their regattas.

This years team began the season with high hopes.
The Water Ski Team still had most of its members
from the previous season plus a few exceptionally
talented freshman. One of these freshman was Josef in
Edeback, a member of the Women's Swedish Slalom
Team. Josef in was Clemson's top seated women's sla-
lom skier at every tournament last fall. On the mens'
team, Mike Hirst, a junior, was the top seated slalom
skier. In the Tricks category Betsy Harris, a senior,
came in first for Clemson. For the top seat in the men's
Trick event was Graham Fizer, also a senior. Jumping,
the most exciting event, was led by Kerri Frates, a
senior, and Betsy Harris. Chevis Collins jumped top
seat for the Clemson men.
This years team went to Nationals with high expec-
tations. They had two skiers make the All-American
team, Josef in Edeback and Mike Hirst. Josef in scored
third in Women's slalom. Mike came in first for men's
slalom. Overall the team ranked fifth, improving on
last year's rank of seventh. The one victory the team
could take great pride in was their team spirit. The
judges awarded them first in the spirit category.
SOARING
BY: MOLLY FELDE S. DIONNA H EN DRIX
One of the great things about Clemson's Water Ski
team was that it was student run, unlike most of the
other nationally ranked ski teams. The students who
participated were the same students that organized
the tournaments, fund-raising, travelling, and recruit-
ing events. The students' cheers supported each other
in victories and defeats. This year the team lost a lot
of their top skiers. These members were missed for
the effort they put into skiing and for the effort they
put forth into making the team a success. They were
excellent leaders and coaches who raised the teams
standards to be the best Water Ski Team Clemson has
ever had.
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Flying off the ramp, Chevis Collins,
sets the team record for jump at 149
<
o
sporting their orange overalls for
Woterski Magazine are seniors Kerri
Frates, Graham Fizer, Betsy Harris,
AJ Petnlio, and sophomore Jenna
Petrillo. Look for this picture in the
March edition
Rotating in mid air, Erik Miller, per-
forms a flip during his tnck run at
the Ciemson tournament in Green-
wood, South Carolina This was Erik's
first year sknng for Ciemson Univer-
sity
SPRING 2000
Ciemson University V^
Auburn 1'^
North Carolina 1'^
University of Georgia 1'^
FALL2000
University of Alabama P^
North Carolina V^
University of Tennesee V^
Ciemson University 1'^
2000 Nationals (Louisiana) 5^'
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It's A
Horse Thing
RIDING HORSES
WASN'TJUST
ABOUTJUMPING
OVER FENCES AND
WINNING RIB-
BONS. IT WAS
ABOUT TEAM-
WORK AND HAV-
ING FUN.
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The Clemson University Equestrian Team had a successful 1999-2000 season competing in the
Intercollegiate Horse Show Association. Alumni and faculty competed in shows as well as students. Meetings
were held and sometimes guest speakers spoke to the team. CUET did not own a bam or horses for the
students. Instead, contracts were made individually with the student and local trainers to ride their horses
and take lessons. Coach and advisor Sandi Piazza checked on the students' progress throughout their
lessons. The team competed in up to 8 Hunt seat and Western regular shows during the entire school year.
These shows were held at other schools like University of Georgia, University of South Carolina, Berry
College, Auburn University, andjudson College.
Team members who qualified competed in regions, then zone, then national shows. Niki Carter was Zone
5 Region 2 Intermediate Equitation Over Fences Champion and placed second at zones and fifth at nationals.
The team's President, Ashley Foster, won Region 2 Intermediate Equitation Over Fences Competition. The
team was pleased with these victories and several other ones.
CUET hosted their own two-day show at the T. Ed Garrison Livestock Arena which was part of the
Agricultural Extension Service.
Oilili fH
An ice rink and skates were not required for the members of the field
hockey team, just cleats, hard work, and dedication. The club field
hockey team traveled all over the East Coast, New Orleans, and Tennes-
see for tournaments. Bringing home the gold during a fall tournament
at Emory University was one of many season highlights.
The team's president was Chrissy Ballard and the vice-president was
Jamie DeVito. Unlike football and baseball, the field hockey team had
two seasons in one year. For people who thought field hockey would be
a bit too much for them, the team said that little or no experience was
needed. The team practiced Monday through Thursday on the club
sport fields. The long hours and hard work put in at practice payed off
on the weekends when the team played in their tournaments. In the
spring 2001 season the field hockey team had the opportunity to host
their own tournament.
Story by Chris Ogles and Travis Spain
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Holding signs advertising their
car wash, field hockey players
Jessie McCullough, Cheryl
McDaniel, and Lauren Gianino
try to entice people into getting
their cars washed at Papa John's.
Gathering together after a gruel-
ing practice, members of the field
hockey team pose for a picture.
Team members practiced four
days a week preparing for tour-
naments on the weekends.
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Taking a break on the sidelines at a
tournament at James Madison Uni-
versity. Colleen Binks, Maureen
Rabbitt, Kelsey Perkins, Jamie
DeVito, and Camille Ratliff enjoy
tlieir down time.
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Patrons of Fike were kicked out of the gyms at 4:30 pm so that those
participating in the intramural basketball season could play. In order to
play intramurals, people had to create a team of at least five players.
Passes, slamdunks, layups, and trashtalking were all present at a match
up of two of the five on five intramural basketball teams. To include all
aspects of the Clemson community, co-recreational teams were also
created. The CO-REC teams consisted of three women and two men. The
rules of the National Federation of State High School Associations were
followed with a few alterations. For the CO-REC games, all field goals
made by women counted as three points and if a woman was fouled she
was given three free throws. Playing at least one game per week or
perhaps two, the intramural teams competed in a tournament style
schedule. As with all of Clemson's intramural, club, and collegiate
sports, good sportsmanship was stressed. Campus Recreation prided
itself on encouraging athletics and keeping students working together
outside of the classroom.
by Patrick Burke
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Shooting the ball from beyond
the three point arc, JP Stokes
warms up while Brad Redd looks
on. Many teams returned every
season while they were in school.
Laying up the ball, Mary Ross
warms up before one of her
team's first games. The CO-REC
games involved three women
and two men.
Sports
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Practicing her shots from the field,
Jessica Shealy gets off a shot before
her brother, Joey Shealy can get a
hand in. Intramural sports were a
good way for friends and even sib-
lings to get out, have a good time,
and get some exercise.
It's Not Soccer
Or Football
mFm
'Running the Gaunt-
let' this Men's Rugby
Team member
breaks through the
first line of defense.
Clemson had both a
men's and women's
rubgy team.
Smelling victory, the
Rugby team poses in
Houston at the na-
tional tournament.
The team went on to
the Sweet Sixteen.
RUGBY WAS AN
UNFAMILIAR
GAME TO MANY
TIGERS, BUT
CLEMSON'S
CLUB TEAM
CHANGED THAT.
BY: DALLAS GLASS
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Students at Clemson University have long enjoyed a sport that few have ever tried and fewer still played
regularly. However, since 1 967, men at Clemson have banded together to join in one of the most
grueling team sports; rugby. This intensely physical game demanded the respect of all who played and
watched. Falling in line with the Tiger winning tradition, Clemson Rugby has enjoyed its time in the
national spotlight. The 1 990's were especially good for the team. Those teams saw number one south-
eastern rankings for Clemson, as well as trips to the elite eight and sweet sixteen brackets in the national
tournament. The 2000-2001 Clemson University Rugby Football Club, led by head coach Nigel Piatt and
assistant coach Jim Gaine, regularly competed against such southeastern powerhouses as the University
of Georgia, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Georgia Tech, University of Alabama, and the
University of South Carolina. The team also traveled to several regional tournaments. They also led a
team of thirty players, many of whom just began their rugby careers. Clemson University Rugby also
implemented team leadership. Captain Jack Andruski and President Jeremy McCorkle along with other
team elected leaders worked diligently to continue to enhance the sport of Rugby at Clemson University.
Despite its qualification as a club sport, the rugby team practiced four times a week for two hours a day
in order to maintain the illustrious thirty-four year old tradition of Clemson Rugby.
Just a little
Game of Wor
Running at break-
neck speed, this la-
crosse player tries to
find a teammate to
pass the ball to. Even
though the women
kept the physicality
to a minimum, there
was no room for
weakness.
Preparing for game
day, the women's
lacrosse team gath-
ers their equipment.
Lacrosse was played
with sticks, balls,
and in some cases,
face masks.
THECLEMSON
UNIVERSITY
WOMEN'S LA-
CROSSE TEAM
TOOK NO PRIS-
ONERS.
BY: KANEESHA BROWN LEE
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The game of lacrosse has been around since the days of the Native Americans. They called the
sport "the little brother of war" and the name described the sport precisely. It appeared to be a
violent sport with sticks and in some cases heavy padding and face masks, although in place of
face masks and padding, the women did not have as much physical contact. The field was
played in a symmetrical pattern, with a goalie, point, cover point, 3"* man, right and left defense
wings, a center, right and left attack wings, and a 1", 2"^ and 3"^ home position. The Clemson
University Women's Lacrosse Team did not play rough, but it took no prisoners. They went 8-2
last year and at the beginning of the 2001 season they were already 6-1 . They travelled to all
their games, playing Auburn, Georgia Tech, University of Florida, Virginia Tech, Emory, University
of Georgia, University of South Carolina, Furman, Florida State, and University of North Carolina.
They also played at the Atlanta Women's Lacrosse Club, which was a team made of professional
lacrosse players.
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Clemson's fraternities
and sororites provided
members witli lifelong
friendships, memories
ofgreat times, and a
strong committment
to the community.
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!• V 1: Juno Choi, Claire Reddeck, Amy Copeland. Row 2: Allison White, Jennifer Flyrui, Kristi Campbell.
1'
> 3: Laurie Wea\er, Stacy Edens, Roxie Lovett, Meg Staton.
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\ovv 1: Will Prescott, Neil Dixon, Allen Wham, Doug Hendrick, Field Farrar, Wesley Woodard. Row 2: Seth Squires, Cliff Wilbanks, Josh Johnson, Gordon
Mikell, Brad Harmon, David Cook, Nicholas Hook, Jeff Sandifer, Reverand Jack Taylor, Josh Freeman, Seth Landrum, Kevin Ott, Bryan Calhoun. Row 3: John
Ihompson, Jr., Tyler Smith, Charles Staggs, Steve Baird, Richie Wheeler, Jimmy Taylor, Gil Wiggins, Raleigh Ward 111, Robert Weathers, Chip Crawford,
\ichard Garick, Jr. Row 4: William Weathers, Wes Martin, Henry Team, Wally Doyle, Glen Rice, Matthew Johnson, Jamie Gunter, Justin Hamilton, Will Rowell,
i>hn Busscher, Matthew Anderson, Doug Lawson, Russ Hightower, Wes Weathers, Russ Agrams, Larry Baur.
Row 1: Lashean Lawson, Miguel
Green, Bernard Samuels, Trevis
Johnson. Row 2: Nicholas L.
Dyson, Verdale Benson. Row 3:
Damien Linmen, Jayson Jenkins.
Row 4: Marcus Smith.
Row 1: Peter Lukens, Brett
Hungerford, Gene Garris, Nick
May, Steven Love, Rhett Wilson,
William Lavender. Row 2: Nick
Carlson, Brandon Mills, Sam Par-
sons, Doug Lewis, Adam Hogan,
James Tanis, Jack McKenzie. Row
3: David Rosenthal, David
Beaudreau, Jason Lee, Jason Ashe,
Tripp Atkins, Heath Ellison. Row
4: Geran Conway, Shawn
Kicklighter, Bret Hutcheson, Kevin
Sheehan, Adam Brown. Row 5:
Jason Howers, Walter Jones.
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Row 1 : Adrienne Park, Michelle Fink,
Catherine E. McLendon, Rohini
nii.irgava. Row 2: Vishnu Keesara
lason M. Edwards
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Row 1: Tonya Chenault, Tara
Holloway, Monica Mose, Rob
Colacioppo, Sarah Ulmer, Andrew
Clay, Nathan Lacy. Row 2: Jessica
Brandt, Cheryl Blackston, Lana
Tompkins, Joy Oglesby, Adija
Houston, Jessica Gilbert, Lauren
Houpt, Allison Raynor, Ashley
Wilson, Colleen Poyatt. Row 3:
Brian Mobley, Beau Reynolds,
Matthew Flandermeyer, Jospeh
Young, Elizabeth Poston, Sara
Selzler, Damela Pechova, Carmen
Lueras, Carol Striano, Howard
West, Amy Wolfinger, Stephanie
Metzger, Jenny Ton
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Row 1: Kelly Kozoil, Delaine
Driggers, Rachel Felkey, Ramona
Brown. Row 2: Courtney Espen,
Paola Alboni, Cynthia Rando,
Erica Schreiber. Row 3: Juli
McLaurin, William Powell, Brian
Mock, Alicia Price. Row 4: Will-
iam Whiteside, Jasen Brandon,
Drew Slugger. Row 5: Josh
Stewart, Eric Klantz, Brian
Bechtel, limmv Simmons.
Greeks
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Kow 1: Kyndra Brown. Row 2: Jamekia Young, Salma Sheikh, Jerushah McDaniel, Stephanie Hopkins, Takeyia Jones. Row
V Carol Mention, Natasha Cauthen, Crystal Grate, Nequita Thomas, Janelle Weeks, Tamika Whitner, Elaina McAdams,
L.itasha Johnson.
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Row 1: Laura Smith,
Shelby Patterson, Laura
Stanley, Dominique
Gray. Row 2: Glevvn
Birrenkott, Keely
McCollum, Amanda
Jackson, Dolly Arnette,
Dr. Carol Adams. Row
3: Jessica Owens, Robin
Vickery, Matthew Alan
Brooks, Caroline
Goodman, Melanie
Muldrow.
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Row 1: Tanisha Dumas, Kristin Runger, Abby Maxwell, Marie Kessler, Denise Cascone, Mandy Jones, Nicok
Peterson, Lesley Geer.
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Row 1: Melany Franklin, Lauren
Virgo, Dana Rooke, Michele Cole,
Shelley White, Aimee Hamburger,
Katie Guerrin, Julie Parker, Sharon
Roberts, Lindsey Widerman. Row
2: Keely Perdue, Robin Griffin,
Laura Lyons, Lisa Light, Stacey
Hacker, Annie Connelly, Becky
Fisher, Megan Wuestefeld, Krissi
Kelly. Row 3: Athena Klutz, Cindy
Richardson, Erin Walley , Kim-
berly Kisco, Lindsay Maybin,
Lauren Mackey, Melissa
Redlinger, Nancy MacDonald,
Allison Jaffe, Sarah McClelland,
Heidi Aldinger. Row 4: Lindsay
Olmstead, Meredith Fant, Kristen
Berardi, April Yeargin, Kelly
Desrocher, Laura E. Stanley, Gene
Guerzon, Samantha Sexton. Amy
Matthews. Row 5: Jennifer
Johnson, Saba Alavi, Stephanie
Ward, Ashley Krajewski, Lucy
Swaffield, Deana Boulware, Berret
Gardner, Erica Bailey Elizabeth
Ward, Jillian Sorrenti.
Greeks
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Row 1: April Yeargin, Amy
Matthews, Erin Walley, Samantha
Sexton. Row 2: Lauren Virgo,
Nancy MacDonald, Lindsay
Maybin, Kimberly Kisco. Row 3:
Jillian Sorrenti, Sarah McClelland,
Aimee Hamburger, Becky Fisher,
Katie Guerrin. Row 4: Stacey
Hacker, Lisa Light, Annie Connelly,
Sharon Roberts, Heidi Aldinger.
Hxr
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Row 1 ; 1 It'idi Betz, Theresa Valdez,
April Burnett, Lindsay Busch, Ann
Catherine Engle, Keisha Barr,
Amanda Mathcy, Ashley Free-
man/led Fogle, Jessica Vfillender.
Row 2: Meredith i^ilmer, Mellissa
Bull, Harmony Edelman, Melanie
Haddock, Katie Shackson, Lacey
Mcllwain, Jennifer Flynn, Katie
Howe, Heather Falzelta, Lara
Stokes, Ashlee Carmichael, Dr.
Cheryl Rainey . Row 3: Dori Glenn,
Michaela Smith, Rachel Egner,
Shawna Erwin, Alice Schwab,
Nicole Seiler, Jennifer Dia, Laura
Hartzog, Lindsay Bundrick, TK
Birchmore, Andra Tisdale, Kristy
Ackerman, Eric Cockrell.
ll/armx^^c
Elli Allison, Stephen Smith, Rob Marines, Will Henderson, Robert
Smith. Row 2: Wesley Wightman, Chris Urbam, Michael Oberg, Kevin
[Xiniel Griffin. Row 3; Kevin Cross, Richard Low, Brvce Plexico, Paul
\Samma ^^Jii iSe/a
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yl\(uv 1: Welvin Simpkins. Row
2: H.issan Pressley, Rodger
Culbreath, Jr. Row 3: James
Sweeney, Jr., Fervante Johnson.
Row 4: Ron Johnson, Felipe
Ortiz. Row 5: Roger Williams,
Jr., Jermaine Johnson.
}§CappaA^/pJ^aQ). cfe
Row 1: Michael York, Cody
Hutmaker, Lewis Lowery, Robert
Ferguson, Ron Jeremy, Thomas
Cheves, Ryan Brockington. Row 2:
Christopher Cecil, Greg Weathers,
Will Sturtevant, Wes Plylcr, Glenn
Harvin, Jackson Hughes, Robert
Dotv. Row 3: Drew Foster, Richie
Shaffer, Drew Mood, Robert Wikes,
Kendall Kirk, Howie Feltersnatch,
LucasSnipes, Reynolds Elliott. Row
4: Dustin Speights, Ned Smith, Mike
Maughon, Rufus Bratton, Jackson
Riley, John Choate, Jared Wilson,
William Rafterree, Alex Stone Joe
Squires III. Row 5: Jake Suddeth,
Randall Brooks, Andy Justice, Aus-
tin Eargle, Wells Alderman, James
Hudson, William Gwathney, Chris
Campbell , Andy Johnson, Jueb
Malony. Row 6: Charles Hipp,
Davis Ritter, Ryan Bowers, Al
DeX'eaux, Justin Hirsch, Peter
White, Ben Davis, John Ross, Henry
C.ailixan, Kvle Hutmaker.
Row 1: Jessica Plock, Lisa Carbone, Carrie Mathes, Katie Wall, Danielle Alston, Ana Boscio, Dawn Weise, Carisa Miller, Eza Yip, Theresa Jones. Row 2: Katie
Nugon, Avery Hooser, Mysti Ellis, Shelley Gillooly, Elyse Petrisky, Nikki Finley, Brooke Watson, Erin Cottrill, Kelly Coker, Aimee White, Jessica Nichols. Row
3: Lauren Taylor, Katherine Johnson, Lisa Sowell, Leigh Ann Buchanan, Cyd Breland, Heather Robertson, Kristen Hodgkins, Loretta Sexton, Annie Smith,
Cammie Hunter, Chase Risque Mcintosh, Stacia Barrow, Elizabeth Cameron. Row 4: Meg Bussey, Stephanie Satterfield, Lacey McIIwain, Kelly McCabe, Am\
Matthews, Susan King, Karen LaFountaine, Ginny Boulos, Jeanette Johnson, Holly Coggiiis, Lynsey Harpole, Jennifer Wolfe, Trish Riser, Cortney Sergeant,
Francie Patteson. Row 5; Alice Schwas, Emily Bohachic, Tifany Winters, Beth DeLozier, Lindsay Price, Laura King, Sheila Jonas, Michaela Johnson, Kristine
Davis, Lynde Bradford, Monica Rigler, Bonnie Grooms, Angela Siegel. Row 6: Brandi Brant, Nicole Harris, Shewaye Walker, Leigh Ann Gilbert, Michelle Zeglen,
Heather Sims, Jodie Poston, Keisha Ormand, Katie Merritt, Whitney Williams, Camilla Jones, Lesley Lindstedt, Kathryn McCarthy, Tiffany Ryskamp, Allison
Reynolds, Stephanie Olivero, Tuesday Lee.
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Row 1: Jessica Plock, Jessica
Nichols, Ana Boscio, Adrianna
Arnold. Row 2: Meg Bussey, Nicole
Harris, Cammie Hunter, Allison
Reynolds. Row 3: Kelly McCabe,
Lacey Mcllwain, Susan King, An-
gela Siegel, Whitney Williams. Row
4: Amy Matthews, Tiffany Winters,
Beth DeLozier, Loretta Sexton,
Annie Smith.
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Row 1: Tom Mullen, Melanie
Muldrow, Molly Brazell, Ellen
Koenig, Allison Lambert, Leslie
Watkins, Chris Collins. Row 2:
Megan Benjamin, Jenny New,
Lauren Gill, Heather Lett,
Cheryl Miller, Andrea
Randolph, Becky Graham, Beth
Funk. Row 3: Gabe Felkel,
Stephanie Jones, Katie
Finnessy, Lindsay Wellman,
Kristi Goldrick, Jessica
Wellman, Keith Brockington,
Danny Ehlert. Row 4: Ryan
Phillips, Bert Grimis, Seldric
Blocker, Brian Jenkins, Joshua
Mitchell, Tarik Pierce, Michael
Spachtholz, Scott Rothgeb, Jeff
Moreland. Row 5; Daugenet
Breaux, Mat Goldrick, Molly
Skidmore, Gresham Barker.
Row 1: James Welch,
Creighton Eddings, Sean
Vick, Jeff Tibbetts. Row 2:
Tony Parks, Kenan Jones,
Wes Sanders, Erik Wist. Row
3: Justin Stames, Alan Myrick,
Stephen Eddins, John Coville,
Keith Goryl. Row 4: Thurston
Bazaco, Andrew Harmon,
Will Gaither, Jason Jones,
John Reimann.
60 Years
Of^
Service
This year, the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega celebrated 60 years of
faithful service to Clemson University and the Clemson community.
In honor of the occasion, the group held a semi-formal at the Peace Cen-
ter in Greenville and invited all alumni. The annual Service Award given
at the end of each year was renamed the Jack A. McKenzie Service Award,
after the current national president of APO and adviser of the Gamma
Lambda chapter.
The Gamma Lambda chapter of Alpha Phi Omega was founded
on October 6, 1 940, with 49 charter members. Since then it has produced
many famous alumni such as Jack McKenzie; Earl M. Herbert, past na-
tional president of Alpha Phi Omega; and Phillip H. Prince, past presi-
dent of Clemson University.
Alpha Phi Omega was a national service fraternity whose three
cardinal principles were leadership, friendship, and service. Its service
projects included spearheading the annual Clemson-Carolina blood drive,
the largest blood drive in South Carolina. The brothers also participated
in Keep Clemson Clean by passing out trash bags before football games
and making sure that people recycled.
This year's chapter placed third in the homecoming float compe-
tition with their float that commemorated their 60th anniversary.
Junior Jason Ashe summed up his feelings about his membership frater-
nity: "Alpha Phi Omega has given me a chance to give back to the com-
munity while also helping me become a more responsible adult and a
better student—while having fun at the same time."
Standing in front of their
limousine, Geran Conway,
Shawn KickHghter, Adam
Brown, Doug Lewis, Kevin
Sheehan, and Brent
Hutcheson await a fun
night of dancing and cel-
ebration. The group ar-
rived at the semi-formal
which was held at the
Peace Center in Greenville
'•fct* itUiJ in style.
^Greeks
Dancing the night .iway, the Alpha I'hi Omega
fraternity makes the best of their semi-formal The
present members and alumni dedicated the night
to ii'lebr.iliMg tlu'ir 60 years of service.
Standing proudly, Alpha Phi Omega's homecom-
ing float pays tribute to their 60th anniversary.
APO won third place in the homecoming float
competition.
Udrking hard on Alpha Phi Omega's homecom-
; float, Tripp Atkins helps to bring home an
\ ard for his fraternity's creation. The brothers
I APO worked all week to complete their float in
I line for the homecoming festivities.
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Row 1: Sally Hinnant, Elizabeth Brown, Amy Finley, Emily Crawford, Jodi Baker, Robin Greene, Melanie Bragg, Maria DeMarcantonio, Julie Merrill, As ;e
Sligh, Courtney Sexton, Nicolette Couch. Row 2: Kathryn Sell, Melissa Bearden, Aubrey-Anna Beemer, Jennifer Thomson, Iris Johnson, Casey Clarke, Li'y
Matthews, Christin Shealy, Jessica Wilson, Jennifer Ward. Row 3: Dana Binder, Michal Davis, Eadon Mooneyhan, Nancy Castro, Jackie Corwin, Amala
Elender, Tara Ellis, Kimberly Hubbard, Lizzy Landreth, Bernadette Kogut. Row 4: Lauren Pedersen, Lauren Taylor, Kirsten Edwards, Kristen Hodgl> s,
Katherine Freels, Meghan McGaha, Meredith Chance, Liz Kaderli, Breana Derrick, Casey Sanders. Row 5: Adrienne Blais, Kate Weppner, Mary-Kathe le
Sullivan, Gwynn McKeown, Autumn Elko, Meg Lawrence, Kimberly Bachelder, Katie Koenen, Jenna Crouch, Nicki Radman. Row 6: Melissa Marsh, Ch ie
Reynolds, Kelly Canada, Colleen McSherry, Courtney Fajen, Tyler Bagley, Gail Shirar, Anna Zeigler, Ashlea Smi-
1 : Elizabeth Brown, Meg Lawrence, Sally Hinnant, Emily Crawford, Amy Finley, Jodi Baker.
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Row 1: Vu Hoang, Kerry
Neubrander, James McLemore,
Reid Taylor, Matt Owings, Pau
Elder, Drew Hornick, David
Jewell, Alan Browne, Joe Mathias,
Ryan Way, Julian Wilson. Row 2:
Keith Graham, Forrest Arson, Sam
Moore, Luke Clamp, Asa Harris,
Trey Howell, Cory Hudson, Ben
Johnson, William Eric Smith, Zach
Hoffman, Donald Moors III, John
Lawhead. Row 3; Joe Wall, Dallas
Wood, Todd Horton, Chris
Speakman, Nick Schumacher, Ben
Heilmann, Scott Ellis, Nick Fuller,
Michael Wood, Jeff Person, Eric
Hess, Joey Schumacher. Row 4:
Erik Larson, Steve Shattls, David
Moody, Will Spearman, Russ
Kirkland, John Joseph Sabo,
Phillip Vincon, Joe Ben Jennings,
DustinGreen, Nick Willmore, Ben
Caram, Tommy Molin, Lim
Matthews, Daniel Patrick Moors.
juanneiienic vyJ(ouncL/
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Row liMeredith King, Sharon Rob-
erts, Sara Grimsley, Courtney
Hodges, Andrea Holt. Row 2:
Heather Walls, Dayton Stout, Emily
Crawford, Kristen Kuhlman, Amy
Copeland, Amy Birch, Bonnie
Harvey, Megan Capobianco,
Heather Stultz. Row 3: Meg Guy,
Lindsay Clark, Kelly Jones, Suzanne
Paraiso, Marie Kessler, Denise
Cascone, Brien De%'ine, Anna
Corpening, Allison Simons, Leslie
Packer, Beth Davis, Callie Dover,
Sally Hinnant, Kate Edwards,
Michelle Cole, Aimee Hamburger,
Jennifer Flynn, Lisa Emmerling,
Angle Conn, Erin Parks.
Row 1: Courtney Hodges,
Andrea Holt, Kristen
Kuhlman, Amy Birch, Sara
Grimslev, Bonnie Har\ev.
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Row 1: Christina Smith, Kelly
Pritchard, Beth Wisenhunt, Sharon
Hart, Shanna Visnick, Anna
Jenkins, Robin Vickery. Row 2: Pat
Stockill, Kelli Layman, Annette
Larten, Julie Bradford, Jennifer
Feiner, Kelly Paddock, Katie Roe,
Katie Edwards, Ashley Landers,
Kimberly Stokes. Row 3: Jennifer
Carnes, Katie Pusateri, Caroline
Kreidler, Melissa Hansen, Krystle
Bradley. Amanda Fulmer, Kassy
Pugh, Courtney Murphy, Colleen
Hoffman, Kelly McDaniel. Row 4:
Elizabeth Dubert, Michelle
Nobrega, Katie Cockeram, Katie
Hulse, Molly Gordon, Katie Freese,
Kate Elrod, MeUssa Minock, Chase
Mcintosh, Catherine Ridnings,
Jane Coble, Pat Stockell.
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Row 1: Chris
Riehle, Brian
Ward, And)- Coffaro, Ke\in Thalinger, Mark Harrison, Chad
Vittar.
Row 1; Ke\in Thalinger, Mark Harrison, Chad Riehle. Row 2: James D< y,
Jason Smith, Richard Roth, Matt Davis,Chris Ward, Clint Hartz, Josh Simnrs,
Ryan Balakas. Row 3: Josh Adams, Dean Givens, Eric Schmohl, Matt Rutigli lO,
Mike Cahill, Josh Page, Ben Mizell, John Saunders, Steve Wolterman, 'ic
Brown, Nick Robbe. Row 4: Brad Talkington, Daniel Mikolaschek, MattWa 'n,
James Welch, Matt Schumann, Greg Sularek, Frank Fisher, Jarrod Cong'n,
Shane Eckley, Enrique Espinosa, Brian Rome. Row 5: Brian Groeschel, N^
Craig Dreyer, Adam Witt, Mathew Wilken, Bobby Leonardi, David Bue,
Corey Neureuther, Jason Nasiatka, Justin Batt, Matt McCoy, John Guigi d,
Devon Eggert, Matthew Fiorello. Row 6: Taylor White, Scott Stefanowicz £
Texler, Matt Weitz, John Collis, Wesley Reinert, Andy Coffaro, Brian Vitta c
Parzel, David Williams, Jesse Steffensmeier, Mike Gurrieri, Clint Ball, Int
Irwin. Row 7: Boyd Gregg, Jason Sellers, Vince Konkol, Charlie Bi'n
in
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loshua Dupree, James Storey, Richard McKee, C. Austin Brookie, Kevin
I^ow 2: Jonathan Hoppel, Matt Gordon, Derek Mangun, Allen Gauldcn,
! Ray, Scott Kultau, Bobby Willis, Alex Funk. Row 3: James Black, Justin
X Darien Sally, Richard Reiff, Penn Sanders, David Gamble III, Adam
. Andv Chester.
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John Bauknight, Tyler Tucker, Joe Anitinori, Becky Morgan, Jonathan Jussely, J. Budd, Benson Driggers, Hunter Gordy, Drew
iicin, Ike Boatwright Row 2: John Merrell, Tyler Blind, Ian Alberesins, Micheal Snyder, Eric Snvder, Ian Piekutowski, Marc Pearson,
Mills, Matt Jeffords. Row 3: Chad Scott, Griff Ariko, Jack Howard, Jay Langston, Phill Eason, Nick Laybourn, Parke Harris, Ashley
Row 4: Cole Sadler, Chad Martin, Lee Prickett, Victor Brannon, Hugh McLaurin, Kevin Davis, Adam Kaylor, Boyd Pearson, Willy
Row 5: Taylor Brown, Shawn Cranford, Stuart Barber, Randall Bell, Chris White, Otis Pickett, Buddy Pusser, Wallace Milling. Row
an Merrick, Bruce Williams, Ryan Clarey, Brad O'Neal, Brian Boland, Bo Gillooly, Josh Edwards, Josh Livingston, Wayne Morris.
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Gallery pages provide
TAPS staffers a chance
to showcase their in-
dividual style and cre-
ativity.
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All it takes
is all I can
give. . . .jlc Tjr
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The woods are lovely, dark and deep.
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep, And miles
Hma
'^iv
Robert Frost
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The more one watches and appreciates sports the more you
realize that the game, any game, is built on two standards: heart
and will. As a huge New Jersey Devils fan I can attest to that in th
past championship run. With weeks left in the season and sputter
ing into the playoffs, the Devils make a then risky move, naming
Larry Robinson head coach. The team, however, did not see it as
such, bonding and rallying around Robinson, easily defeating boll
the Florida Panthers and the Toronto Maple Leafs to reach the Has
em Coference Finals. Fitted against its bitter conference rivals, the
Philadelphia Flyers, the Devils quickly found themselves down 3
games to 1, with a seemingly impossible mountain to overcome..
This, as someone once said, is why they play the game...and wh;^
we watch the game. Seemingly out for the count, somehow, some|
way, the team put aside their differences, hardships, and pains fdi
the common goal and common good of the team. Forget the moij|
they made or the stats they compiled, this was for respect, this w
pfor their teammate, this was a warrior refusing to die. A group of
(men battling for something they wanted with all their heart and a
their will. Overcoming the Flyers in seven, the Devils defeated th(|
Stars 4 games to 2 for the Stanley Cup. Now the New York Giants
attempt to perform the same feat in the Super Bowl. The game
proves that a man full of sheer determination and heart is strong,
but one who is also willing to sacrifice his own praise and glory f
le good of a common goal, the most powerful of them all
GO GIANTS!!
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1Mberto Luis Camacho
\fter the cheers have died
own and the stadium is
mpty, after the headlines
ave been written and after
3u are back in the quiet of
our room and the champi-
tiship ring has been
laced on the dresser and
1 the pomp and fanfare
as faded, the enduring
lings that are left are: the
edication to excellence,
e dedication to victory,
lid the dedication to doing
ith our lives the very best
^e can to make the world a
etter place in which to
:
nil!
%
ve.
ff
Coach Vince Lombardi
iry 9, 2001
Patrick Lewis Burke
The Captain /
Love is patient, Love is kind, and is not jealous; love
does not brag and is not arrogant, it does not act
c 1 unbecomingly; It does not seek its own, is not pro-
c^
j voked, does not take into account a wrong suffered,
y j does not rejoice in unrighteousness but rejoices in the
tL
I
truth; bears all things, believes all things, hope^JP
things, endures all things."
— 1 Corinthians 13:4-7
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A' smile is a light in
thewindvw ofyour
face ta show your,
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'Now that you're in my life,
I'm so glad I'm alive.
I believe in things unseen,
I believe in the message of a
dream
And I believe in what you are.
Because you love me...
Now I do the things I do
Because you love me."
-Jo Dee Messina
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"Go for the moon. If
you don't get it, you'll
still be heading for a
star." - Willis Reed
^i^JZ-^f-t^.^^"-.
Britta Smith
ometimes, we take for
ranted the things we love
most in this world. But the
worst crime we commit is
taking for granted the time
God has granted us on this
earth. We can't get back the
time we lose today. So the
only advice I can give is
this—always dream of to-
morrow, but never let go of
today.
Clemson University is a place for individuals^]
for those with an independence and character
all their own.
JAIME MARIE RIVERS

Urew rrance lx Amanda LyalawGll
GO TIGERS!!!
Lee McKie
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With over250 dubs
jj
' and organizations, 1
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Clemson had a place
for every student to
leave his personal
paw print
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Row 1: Jim Burati, Katie Phillips, Lissa Henkel, Iris Neal, Janeen Smith, October McConnell, Jennifer Aulick, Jessica Cummings, Anna Guss, Gresham Barki
Kaye Onspaugh. Row 2: John Raiford, Kristina Tate, Wesley Wightman, Michele Heyward, Carrie Gate, Jarred Fleming, Alana Walden, Mellissa Fort, Tawai
Johnson, Meridith Schleicher, Ap@ela Mahaffey, Katie Whitney, Jonathan Chasteen, Jeff Glass, Justin Davis. Row 3: Christopher Strang, Mary-Halis Alkis, Tra\
Snapp, Jon Lamb, Jonathan Waldrop, Michael DeLoach, Robert Anderson, Brad Putman, David ElmoEE, Amanda Thompson, Julie Babb, Joel Sheets, C<
Frizzell David Powell, PJ Cwynar, Jonathon Todd, Jonathon Nessitt. Row 4: Eric Hartman, Jonathan Lapsley, Justin Schumacher, Aaron Fuller, Reid Walkc
Jacob Wuenscmel, Will Jacobs, Clay Richter, P. Scott Robinett. Row 5: Bob Twilley, Tommy Peake, Gene Rogers, Eric Koehler, Ashley DearHart, Joseph Fowli
Ryan Walker, Brandon Elvis, Parks Frady, Curtis Flint.
Clubs
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Row 1 : Lisa Honkel, Kaye
Onspaugh, Jessica Cummings,
Anna Cuss, Mary-Haiis Alkis,
Ashlev Doarhcart. Row 2: Katie
I'hillips, Alana VValden, Janeen
Smith, October McConnell,
Melissa Fort, Angela Mahaffey,
Meredith Scheliecher. Row 3:
Jonathan Chastccn, Jarred
Fleming, John Raiford, PJ
Cwinar, Eric Hartman, Brad
I'utman, Jacob Wuenschel, Joel
Shffts, David Powell, Eric
Koehler.
S \ee\ bridqe
A q tcon C_ylub B ack Student All lanc
Row 1: Matt Mixon, Raleigh Ward, Brock White, Chip Crawford. Row 2:
Kandv Kahl, Ben Skellev, Ben Ruff, Katie Edwards.
Row 1 : Chris Vanlns, Jennifer Mas-
ters, Azi Samadi, Chris Carroll,
Sanjay Dabra, Benjamin Bolt, Wil-
liam Pool, Amanda Stennett,
Kathleen Lipata, Brooke Davis,
Anne Dixon. Row 2: Amy Slough,
Chris Long, Rebecca Jelen, Kavitha
Ganesan, Michael Coffey, Jay
McAliley, Joe Jones, George
Hendrix, Matt Eggerding, Josh
Branham. Row 3: Matt Studne\
,
John Perry, Joshua Carpenter,
Michael Crocker, Matthew Shealy,
Christopher Theisen, Michelle
Abney, Gregory Wellman, Jr., Abe
Letter.
rriGrican Institute Uhemical LnqineeP!
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Row 1: Sara Echols, Lindsey
Clark, Courtney Blackwell, Julie
Ihorne, Dayton Stout, Emily
Figart, Miranda Oprea, Clay
Heatly, Melanie Gull. Row 2:
Brent Iredale, Chris Darley,
Walton Norris, Ben Heilman,
Trey Howell, John Payne, Ber-
nard Samuels. Row 3: Chris
Sieverdes, Ryan Clarey, Bret
Fleming, Bryan Paylor, Jim
Matthews. Not Pictured: Rita
Bolt, Beth Prickett, Mason King.
iGmson AmalGUP Kadio L^lub
Members: Jeremy Rudbeck, Jerry
Rudbeck, Michael Herring,
iVitesh Patel, Chris Foster, Bill
Glenn, Sam Gray, Josh Martin,
William Rostron, Dr. Stephen
Hubbard.
A rm ROTC
"The 2000-2001 FighHn' Battalion'
Clubs
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Row 1: S.Graham, J. Westbrook,Y.Bodrick, K.Brown, B.Choate, R.Hubbard, Kou 1. I linn
S. Price, R. Walters. Row 2: R. Domis, B. Dimond, J. Turner, C. Rauch, C.
Porcher, J. Garland, J. Brizek, M. Balanky, M. Rivers, M. Caprari, E. Jones, ].
Emorv.
M,ini;an. Row 2: Walker, Hanson, Duncan.
^uV<'/Nl1PVC
Row 1: Stephanie Olivero, Bylan
Dillard, Nicolette Couch, Deanne
Karey, Courtney Baker, Tiffany
James. Row 2: Emily Fazio, Kim-
berly Smith, Mariellen Bessent, Lisa
Cina, Kristi Franco, Elizabeth Mer-
chant, Elise Holmberg, Lacy
Blanchard, Mary Medina. Row 3:
Nikki Garnto, Kathryn Hastings,
E.V. Wall, Meridith Brown, Britt
Cooper, Brandy Strickland, Tiffany
Brady, Rachel Bane, Laurie Rhodes,
Torina Truesdale. Row 4: Kimberly
Truesdale, Kristin Hale, Ashley
Hughes, Erin Pickens, Naomi
Kiplinger, Mable Wynn, Andre
Loyd, Julianna Hane, Catherine
Sams, Summer Ford, Lee-Ann Wil-
liams, Whitney Williams.
Row \: Meredith Huffman, Lauren
Klocko, Emily Steiger, Kimberly
Cicio, Mary Beth Wagner Jen
Hlavenka, Heather Dixon, Christy
Bratton, Alaina Sacramo, Dia Me-
tropolis. Row 2:Kathy Benedict,
Annie Iliano, Beth Munson, Kelly
Smith, Kit Culberson, Rebecca
Herron, Jen Kauffman, Amanda
Jackson, Lori Arnold, Sarah
Rudzinski, Catherine Taylor, Lisa
Ruppert, Pamela Dean. Row 3: De-
von Kelly, Susan Graham, Emily
Welsch, Susan Wilson, Brant
Arnold, Andrew Bott, Dennis
Schatzle, Charles Rainey, Christo-
pher Martin, Casey Rothwell,
Andrienne Perdue, Katie Marvning.
Row 4: Chuck Harrell, Gavin
Wiggins, Derek Miles, Wilson
Carey, JoAnn Phillips, David
Northrup, Ciro Piccirillo, Adrian
Aleshire, Jeff Morrical, Billy Rogers,
Bret Davis, Bryan Gaidanowicz,
Katie Jones. Row 5: Gregory Caleca,
Lindsay Thompson, Adam Gantt,
Mark Thompson, Joe Forbush, Jeft
Mutz, Michael Zambito, Jonali
Mikutowicz, Matt Cheek, Bryan
Buckley, Nathan Reese, Harry Th-
ompson, Andy Owens, Jonathan
Tribo, Karl Stockhausen.
emson UnivGPSiTL) v_yrGw
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Clubs
Kt)w 1: Andrea Eckenrode,
Lindscy Clark, Stephanie Black,
Chris Dunmyer. Row 2: Jill
Marklin, Britt Cooper, Sarah
I:a\es, Meredith Taylor, Renee
/ion, Ashlee Carmichael, Eliza-
beth Arnold. Row 3: Cynthia
Coughman, Theresa Jones,
Michelle Chang, Jessica Schappell,
Shaun Garrison, Camilla Jones.
Row 4: Deanna Chambers, Emily
Lawrimore, Stacy Butler, Megan
Appier, Victeka Howell, Ashley
Anderson, Elizabeth Davis. Row5:
Robert Wilson, Hayes Jones, Jes-
sica Smith, Rebecca Young,
Blakely White, Brooke Heilshom,
Brandv McKinnev, Beth Da\is
Ivow 1: Jay Wood, Brian Wolf,
Aaron Bowman, Ryan
Wedderien, Carel Lewis, Jessie
.McKenzie, Katrina Hester. Row
2: Joi Cook, Ste\ e Knox, Jared
Cammon, Chris Von Ins, Justin
Ballenger, Matt Knarr. Row 3:
Sean Edmonds, James Lampson,
Clayton Davis, Mike Talbert, Rick
Leveday, Stephen Watson. Row
4: Bruce Nessler, Chris Norfolk,
Darius Jones, Daniel Busch.
^u*< n^n
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Clubs
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Clubs
Row 1; Christine V\ right, D.iUis i\iuls, Scott \oorhoos, Liz W hitlo\ , C harlo- \lam ini. I rah 1 r^'dfru k. KoIhmI \K kon/K\ Shaw ntara I .o\ an,
Willie Cheeseboro, Dexanie Bridges, Brandon Edge, Andy Anderson, Phi Ho, Julio Saldana, Justin Goldstein, Erica Ettor, Jessica Sams,
Melissa Osti. Row 2: Josh Caldwell, Joshua Pryor, Tara Pagano, Kelly Itolliday, Josh Plantz, Bryan Griffiths, MaryAnn Sinclair, Patricia
Mcintosh, John Holligan, Lindsay McWhirter, Regina Leake, Kathryn Kapp, Michael Teramano, Amanda Wilson, Gregg Miller, Stephanie
Hayes. Row 3: Mary Beth Raterman, Yatta Saunders, Tiffany Davis, James Denny, Ryan Kemmerlin, Jessie McKenzie, Jocelyn Little, Jennifer
Cothran, Claire Commodore, Jared Chamberlain, Laura Lyons, Tori Dunbar, Auri Windham, Carla Perkins, Melissa Olwell, Charles Kemp,
Jennifer Birnbirch. Row 4: Richard Dixon, Robert Watkins, Patrick Mills, Tamika Patterson, Jonathan Garcia, Brock Lusk, Donald Medlin,
Julius Priester, Daphne Carter, Kimairis Toogood, Andrew Nixon, Ke\ in Deyerle, Kevin Walton, Joseph Harris, Claude Poole, Daniel Paris,
Matthew Gass. Row 5: William Scales, Ruffin Paulling, Sean Edmonds, Dorothy Smith, Jeff Earley, Philip Wallman, Adam Clewner, Graham
Hurst, Seth Taylor, Stephen Slingerland, Mike Lionetti, Timothy Godwin, Will Lominack. Row 6: Albert Moseley, Larry Parks, Calvin
j
Permamon, Colie Whitaker, Wayne Leneau, William McRaven, Casey Beard, Jay Elliot, Jesse Allen, Michael Cox, Ryan McCrae, Stephen
Truesdale, Jesse Caldwell, Eric Barklev, Shaun Haggertv, William Ladson, Matt Mills, Nick Polomoft, Randv Davidson, Jason B\ rd Koh
Slater.
Club
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Row 1: Miranda Rutledge, Katy
Fowler, Libby Hrlic, Amanda
Nichols, Susan McClary, Era
Gramling Leslie McClain. Row 2:
Casey Lynn, Carrie Jarrell, Ryan
Dunagin, Vivian Edenhack, Jamie
Elrod, Vanessa Smith, Christa
Woodlief, Caroline Goodman,
Anna Holder, Heather Martin,
Chip Carothers, Deena Hallman,
Brian Lardiere.
D IXIG
Clubs
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Row 1: Melissa Kinder, Isabel
Magan, Laura Lyons, Athena
Klutz, Tricia Toy, Andrew Poe.
Row 2: Lauren Waesche, Vicky
Settar, Lauren Fascett, Courtney
Larry, Angle Paul. Row 3: Gene
Stuart, Antonio Aranguren, Louis
Damanti, Jim Eskew, Tony Pesce,
Adam Baier. Row 4: John Luke,
Corey McClelland, Matt Kearns,
Joel McKellar, Parker Lawton, Jer-
emy Sanders.
I reshman k^ounci
Row 1: Kaete Hoyt, Jennifer
Criscola, Denisha Champion, Carla
Perkins, Jessica Daniels, Hailey
Ahifinger, Morgan Sykora,
Stephanie Shafer, Katie Cosgrove,
CandiceCulbertson, Blair Dobson.
Row 2: Christine Sloyer, Nikki
Garnto, Rachel Bane, Allison
Amick, Amanda Wilson, Blair
Rollins, Kate Ristroph, Jennifer
C.arrick, Bobby Pan, Ashley Dahl,
Drew Niederriter, Drew Blass.
Row 3: Suzanne Paraiso, Katherine
Bailey, Amy Hastie, Morgan
"loung, Dan Czekalski, Adam
I lammond, Brooke Burge, Collen
Reedv, Chris Teixeira, Matt Mill.
F GMOwship ot v^hristian AmleiGS
Clubs
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The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord (Romans 6:23)
Club-
V_7 ierra oludent Lyoalit H
Row 1: Alex Landfield,
Erika Hartwig. Row 2:
Jon DuRant, Steve
Johnson.
abitat tor rlumanitL)
mW'^^ HABITAT FOR HU
Row 1: Rachel Ferner, Wayne Watson. Row 2: Leroy Tucker, Melisa Tuck^
Quentin Tucker, Shane McDaniel, Katrina Logue, Leigh Roberson, Jennif
Dionne, Jen Powell, Chris Heavner. Row 3: Jeff Brandy, LeeAnne Siec
Tabitha Home, Ashley Sherry, Allison Powell, Tom DiAntonio. Row 4: KarJ
Zimowski, Curtis Hoffman, Robyn Bushee, Chad Scripnick, Vineet MenacheJ
James McKenzie, Hank Burns, Christine Olsen, Jeff Potter, Philip WelJ
Corina Wells, Tom Waters.
urEnnp
Row 1: Lauren Dukes, Jennifer
Dukes, Amy Sturdy, Adrienne
LaBranche. Row 2: Jim Faust, Tay-
lor Kite, Mike Mixon, Mat Edwars.
Row 3: Ashley McLeod, Michael
Barnes, Cory Tanner.
PTAY Student Advisoru BoardVISOPL)
utheran vbtudcnt MoverriGn
l\(ivv 1: Suzanne Paraiso, Clay
I k'.itly, Julie Thome, Rita Boll,
I indseyClark, Reedy McGee, Eve
I ancaster, Erin Jeffords. Row 2:
I5uddy Pusser, Glenn Harvin,
Chris Dunmeyer, Jeff Rae, Drew
McCabe, David Eskew, Louis
Garmendia, Matt Cavin, Bill
Ballinger, Matt Schumann, Bryan
Paylor, Eric Breazel. Not Pictured:
David Batson, Allison Hope
Ferguson, Dave Hassard, Jason
Holloman, Brian Karr, Erin
McCormick, Trey Mills, Neely
Page, Kyle Young.
Row 1: Nicholas Korn, Laura
Bedenbaugh, Leigh Roberson,
Stephanie Plonk, Mary Zachery,
Racherl Ferner, Wayne Watson,
.Allison Alewine. Row 2: Chris
Heavner, Jeff Potter, Corina Wells,
Ashley Gatlin, Jenny Tortora, Kris
Hendricks, Laura Durham, Kate
Schreiter, Susan Perrone,
Lindsaay Houck, Megan Coons,
Pamela Grooms. Row 3: Tom
DiAntonio, Jason Rose, Phillip
Wells, Jeremy Goings, John Paul
Roop, John Krauff, Nick Korn,
Rhett Hutchins, Jamie Church,
Nathan Wiker, Matt Ciura, Ed-
ward Carnes, Chalres Bopp.
Row 1: Ricky Bussey, Shawn
Truesdale, Janet Pope, Shonta
Jackson, Britt Jennings, Sarina
Kay, Mary Medina, Stephanie
Hoyes, Ebony Durrah. Row 2:
Kenneth Brownlee, Sonya
Mackey, Jacquehne Smith, Joyeth
Pacaanas, Denisha Champion,
Carla Perkins, Morgan Latimer,
Lakiesa Cantey, Sunil Sector,
Rena' Nelson. Row 3: Albert
Moseley, Natalie Odom, Natasha
Dandridge, Andrea Smith,
Charlynda Nyenke, Christa
Benton, Nicole Fearon, Brad Har-
M moriiLitu L^ouncil
tnnpB^qpni
Clubs
umnzr'
Row l:Carnette Dukes, Michciel Ha\vs.ird, Kdchel Hdves, Lakesha Williams, Karessa Blackmon,Shav\ntata(^,o\ an, LatnceSpann l<
Loyd, Aaron Shiver, Ta'lsha Watson, Claire Commodore, Jerald Crummy, Kyle Gunby. Row 3: Antonio Nicholson, Euston Lewi
Brooks, Anthony Nicholson, James Bolton, Sammie Gary.
w 2: Nicholas I J\ son, Andre
Jr., Jared Cammon, Chvna
Row 1 : Kawanna Leggett, Kristine
Parker, Shenita Golden, Ron
Johnson. Row 2: Shelby Patterson,
Michal Lyn Thompson, Amanda
Thompson, Sylvia Moore, Jenni-
fer Robinson, Danielle Alston,
Chris Sherod, Maria Bentivgna,
Yashica Moore, Kimberly Beard,
Nealy Purvis, Hanan Trotman.
Row 3: Matt Behy, Cecilia Porcher,
Lee Whitman, Tiffany Davis,
Betsy Wright, Robert Lombardi,
Brady Boozer, J. La'Shay Black,
Rebecca Rowell, Adrienne Duck,
Scot McCrav, Matt Quillen.
Row 1: Lisa Britt, Erin Hines,
Sheena Mendenhall, Jonathan
Johnson, Kazy Blocher - Campus
Minister. Row 2: Sean Daugherty,
Jesse Cannon, Hank Burns,
LaDonna Auten, Michelle En-
glish. Row 3: Mac Simmons,
Michael Collins, Jared Davis, Mike
Fritz, Rusty Creighton. Row 4:
Matt McCann, Jaret Thacker,
Charlene Helsel, Ed Fritz, John
Lattimore.
Clubs
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Row 1: Marian Shuler, Marcia
Wilson, Melissa Hansen, Kalhy
lordan, Jennifer Carnes, Kelly
McDaniel, Kathy Benedict,
C hristie Mayo, Andrew Dinkins,
Amanda Jones. Row 2: Stephanie
lotornv, Julie Franklin, Julie
Bradford, Kathleen Irmifer,
Halicine Van Brink, Ashley
1 anders,Gretchen Crook, Colleen
1 ianagan, Amanda Fulmer, Joy
Culbertson, Janet Thacker, Deena
Hailman. Row 3: Will Reinhardt,
Crystal Rhoad, Vanessa Smith,
Sharon Hart, Christina Smith,
Kelly Pritchard, Jennifer Farmer,
Jessica Johnson, Matthew Brooks,
Dr. Carol Adams, Rod Fry. Row 4:
Nathan Lee, Shawn Williamson,
Tracey Brown, Laura Muers, Car-
rie Jarrell, Amanda Smith,
Caroline Goodman, Chip
Carohters, Emily Bowen, Justin
Setzler, Canaan Whitfield-
Cargile.
o ff,icers
Row 1: Dr. Carol Adams, Marian
Shuler, Vanessa Smith. Row 2:
Nathan Lee, Andrew Dinkins,
Chip Carothers.
B k and Dridl
Row 1: Nathan Long, Clay
Tennant, Kelly Paddock, Erin
Strickland, Kristin Clinton,
Shanna Visnick, Leslie McClain,
Katie Husle, Beth Whisehunt,
Kimberly Stokes, Ashley Landers,
Kelly Yongue. Row 2: Jaret
Thacker, Sven Samska, Neal
Ledgerwood, Suzzane Elkins,
Katie Freese, Candace Eason,
Paula Davidson, Chase Mcintosh,
Cole Albertson, Marie Henderson,
Vanessa Smith, Jessica Owens,
Amanda Nichols. Row 3: Jonathan
Campbell, Will Reirihardt, Aaron
Smith, Justin Houk, Katie Roe,
Molly Gordon, Justin Lee, Shawn
Williamson, Maria Shuler, Addie
Fogle, Jessica Bell, Suzanne
Robinson, Brian Lardiere, Lind-
say Ducas, Crystal Rhoad. Row 4:
Canaan Whitfield-Cargile,
Michael Johnson, Britt Stokes,
Brandon Hurley, Jamie Lahy, Pe-
ter Getz, Mathew Brooks, Joshua
Mitchum, Rod Fry, H.D. Hupp,
C.E. Thompson, Tripp Kemp,
Stewart Lee, Vince Busha, Stephen
Pohlman.
Row 1: Will Reinhardt, Tripp
Kemp. Row 2: Molly Paddock,
Marian Shuler, Vanessa Smith.
Clubs
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Row 1: Julie Herman, Allison
Labate, Jaime DeVito, Amber
Holbrooks. Row 2: Caroline
Simon, Laurie McMeekin, Lauren
Hesse, Amanda Parler, Rebecca
Fisher, Erin Walley.
Row 1: Jessica Poore, Jennifer
Nice, Amanda Forsman, Kimberly
Whitney, Bath Pond, Sara Trickey,
Kacey Mohiar, Amanda Travi^,
Kelly McCabe, Britton Belk, Dr
Patti Coiinor-Greene. Row 2:Joo
Noto, Hayley Shilling, Kell\
Lodge, Cynthia Rando, Thomas^
Perlet, Hanan Trotman.
Row 1: Morgan Carter, Jennifer
Nice, Kristy Grafton, Melissa
Falzetta, Amanda Forsman, Kim-
berly Whitney, Kelly McCabe,
Hayley Shilling, Cassandra
Smisson. Row 2: Beth Pond,
Cynthia Rando, Kacey Molnar,
Amanda Travis.
Row 1: Katie Carson, Niki Carter,
Jennifer Barker, Claire Rutter.
Row 2: Christopher Brown, Zach
Rich, Angie Tasior, Todd Cantrell,
Josh Muirhead. Row 3: Todd
McWilliams, Thomas Felch,
oshua Massengill, Stephen
Oliver, Dnnicl Klnusm.m, Chad
Johnson.
Row 1: Laura Vines, Samual
Sampson, Matthias Mutzke,
Christa Stewart, Laia Paz, Mel-
issa Peoples, Shaniqua Darby, Ted
Rich. Row 2: Christine Ansorge,
Jon Whited, David George, Rich-
ard Walker, Jonathan Edds, Carl
Martin, Tony Reutter, Julie Rich.
Row 3: James Fox, Regina Leake.
s ludGnt V7ovGmmGnt PrGsidents Uabine J
Row 1 : Gary Kirby, Brent Iredale,
Mohamed Abdel-Kader, Trey
Howell, Cal Stephens, Sebastein
Moyon. Row 2: Michelle Chang,
Lindsey Clark, Suzanne Paraiso,
Ellen Hepfer, Rita Bolt, Genie
Wooten, Ashley Carmichael,
Maria DeMarcantonio. Row 3:
Cristy Lander, Courtney
Blackwell, Brooke Russo, Day-
ton Stout, Julie Thorne.
uppcr Jud
Row 1: Christopher Clapp, Asheley Scott, Lauren Fascett, Melissa Merkel,
Kristy Fischer, Tiffany Winters, Jim Howell. Row 2: John Wharton, Robbie
Ferguson, Thad Waters, Andy Payne, Ryan Coogler, Brian Hanson.
Row 1 : Stacie Smith, Rebacca Wright, Ashley Estaque, Kambridge Emde, Erik; ti
;
Hartwig, Latoya Singleton, Stephanie Dix. Row 2: John Mark Fezio, Mat iffl\|
Herleman, Will Sturtevant, Adija Houston, Jeff Geigler, Jeff Brewer, AdanI biE
Klein felter.
L
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Row 1: Michael Drake, Mohanu-d
Abdul-KadiT, Cifiiie Wi)uti'n,
Cii-ne Aiken, Briftanv Wri>;ht. Row
2: Lindsay Anne Thi)mpson, Erin
Ci)ttrill, Jordan Cook, Brooke
Arnold, Laura Bu/hardt, Julie
Clark, Melanie Pulver, Magan
Capobianco, Kristin Young, IJsa
Mischley, Bayne Brasel, Caroline
Kray, Ashley Wilson. Row 3: Chris
Evans, Clay Huffman, John
Robinson, Chris Ramsey, Ben-
jamin Ward, Benson Driggers,
Andrew Mathias, Blake Wilbanks,
Matthew Olsen, Amit Toprani,
Ryan Solomon, Shawn Garrison,
John Payne, Johnathan Tribe, Row
4: Nicole Radman, Caroline
Temple, Melanie Muldrow, Kelley
Michelle Jancaitis, Lauren
Ambrose, Shaanon Driggers, Erin
Smith, Beth Davis, Erin Hines,
Mary Katherine Brock, Robin
Vickery, Katherine Horton,
Michelle Buckler, Aimme Ham-
burger, Hita Desai, Stephen
Aaron. Row 5: Kevin Marshall,
Gabe McGann, Matt Wilson, Erin
Schmohl, Kurt Mueller, Mason
Ailstock, West Lee, Brian Harvel,
Drew Land, Zachary Hanna, Otis
Pickett, Patrick Braswell.
Row 1: Brittany Wright, Mohamed Abdul-Kader, Genie Wooten, Gene
.Aiken, Michael Drake. Row 2: Megan Capobianco, Shannon Driggers, Hita
Desdi, Erin Smith, Aimee Hamburger, Julie Clark, Caroline Knox.
Row 1: Eric Schmohl, Beth Davis,
Marshal Sanders, Meg Holcombe,
Lisa Knott, Amanda Mathey,
Michelle Buckler, Bayne Brasel,
Baylis Griffith, Stephanie Black,
Erin Herndon, Melanie Pulver,
Julie Clark, Caroline Temple,
Zachary Sutton, Sandy Smith.
Greeks
1fc*V ^iltiJ
Row 1: Suzanne Jamir, Dan
Gonzalez, David Kalk, Rob
Barnett. Row 2: Alison Bruce,
Adora Cheung, Nicolai Burton.
Row 3: Holli Armstrong, Michele
Laudenberger, Mackie All, Ann
Sullivan. Row 4: Katie Smoak,
Anne Marie Hathcock, Kelly
Leach, Will Bryant. Row 5: Andy
Paland, John Adam Wickliffe,
Phillip Caston, Will Brown. Row
6: Michael Bowen, Matthew Jay,
Louis Garmendia.
^1 \ ii f TTTJ
Row 1: Perry Duck, Kip Walker, Justin Gilbert, Jasori Peckham, Molly Felde, Caroline Kesler, Tony Hughes, Hunt Werner, Carrie Prates. Row 2: Nate Klei
Josephine Edeback, Deana Bolding, AJ Petrillo, Chevis Collins, Graham Fizer. Row 3: Mike Hirst, Betsy Horris, Eric Miller, Jenna Petrillo, Ryan Moore.
^ Clubs
LUTEiiirp
Members: Dana Harold, Mark
Heimlich, Anne Marie Hathcock,
Jatika Furtick, Mark Da\ is. Crys-
tal Pressley, Michelle Mollgaard,
Brian Bechtel, Lee Weatherly, Kate
Weppner, Jasmine Wu, Gloria
Tate, Bryn Smith, Ryan Denman,
Theresa Childs, Christy Horton,
Sarah Parsons,William Smith, Bob
Castles, Michael Heit, Joey
McGuinnes, Matt Sheriff, Daphne
Carter, Leighton Chapman, Sam
Ingram, Fred Park, Garreth Burns,
Elizabeth Lord, Lauren Ansley,
Haley Quinn, Allison Buck, Sonya
Mackey, Stacey Powell, Catherine
Bozo\icka.
TAPS
Rowl: Travis Spain, Chris Olgles, Heather Torbett. Row 2: Sarah Parsons, Jessica Shappell, Valerie Martin, Rohini Bhargava. Row 3: Britta Smith, Molly
Felde, Laura Reeves. Row 4: Kaneesha Brownlee, Jaime Rivers, Katherine Johnson, Susan King, Drew France. Row 5: Amy Matthews, Alberto Camacho,
Lee McKie. Row 6: Dallas Glass, Ryan Sansavera, Patrick Burke, Bryn Smith.
Row 1: Rvan Sansavera, Patrick
Burke, Alberto Camacho, Bryn
Smith, Susan King, Valerie Mar-
tin, Rohini Bhargava, Amy
Matthews, Laura Reeves.
Juniop otatt
Row 1: Lee McKie, Dallas Glass,
Sarah Parsons, Travis Spain. Row
2: Molly Felde, Chris Ogles. Row
3: Jaime Rivers, Katherine
Johnson, Kaneesha BrownJee, Jes-
sica Schappell, Drew France,
Britta Smith, Heather Torbett,
Caroline Craig.
xnump
TAPS extends a warm
thanks to all busi-
nesses and individuals
who generously aided
in the costs of this
book. Without their
help, the 200 J edition
of TAPS would not
have been the best
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Telecommunications Products Division
Wilmington, NC Facility
"Quality is the fiber of our business"
Coming's facility in Wilmington, NC is among the world's largest
optical- fiber manufacturing facilities. Optical fiber is the fastest-
growing segment of Coming's diverse businesses. The company
has invested heavily in developing the technology, and is
committed to remaining the industry's leader in refining existing
applications and discovering new ones.
There are opportunities in the areas of supporting and
maintaining processes and equipment used in optical waveguide
manufacturing and associated ancillary systems. This would
include to designing, testing, implementing, and documenting
changes to processes and equipment which will improve
selections, rates, utilizations, product quality, environmental
compliance, and raw material and energy usage.
Wilmington's optical-fiber facility is part of Coming's
Telecommunications Products Division. The company,
headquartered in Coming, NY, is widely known for three
operating segments - advanced materials, information display,
and telecommunications.
We are a fast paced business that believes in teamwork. We value
People, Process & Technology. We select highly motivated
individuals who perform well academically and show initiative, are
self-starters willing to learn and work independently.
Additional information is available on the following web site: www.Coming.com
Linking People With Techndldgv
TEAMMATES
PARTNERSFRIENDS
www.teamtenet.com
When your career's at lenet, you don't have co-workers. You have
teammates. You have partners.You have friends People who art
there for you. To share your job. And \our sadness. People like nr,
co-worker, who gave up some ol her vacation so 1 could stay
home with my sick daughter.You might call that a little thing. But
to me, it made all the difference in the world.
A member of Icnct HcalthSystem, Hilton Head Medical
Center and Clinics is kx;ated on sunny-, beautiful Hilton Head
Island, Soulli Carolina, one of the nation's premier resort
communiiics. We offer world-class golf, dming. tennis, boating,
biking, fishing and sunning on magnificent white, sandy beaches.
Please contact us if you arc interested in learning more about
career opportunities for new graduates in many areas, including.
Nursing
Pharmacy
Medical Records
Imaging
Laboratory
Rehabilitation
For more information, please your fax resume to
(843) 681-9531 or mail to Hilton Head Medical Center
and Clinics, Human Resources, PO Box 2 1 1 1 7, 1 lilton
Head Island, SC 29925. Phone (843) 689-8339.
Email:darlene.nester@tenethealth.com
HILTON HEAD
III MEDICALCEVTERand clinics
All the difference in the world.
Engineering andConstrndicn
BE&K is committed to providing a sensitive, caring
vjork environment to help employees meet the
challenge of balancing work and family. One
indication that the commitment has been a success is
found in the book "Companies that Care: The Most
Family Friendly Companies in America-What They
Offer and How They Got That Way". BE&K
Employees receive total compensation that is among
the most competitive in the industry. Working Mother
Magazine has listed BE&K in its "100 Best
Companies for Working Mothers" and rates BE&K.
compensation as "high"
To apply for one of the many positions we have
available, send resumes to:
2000 International Park Drive
Birmingham, Alabama 35243
Phone: 205-972-6000
Fax:205-972-6651
www.bek.com
BANTA
CORPORATION
As a technology and market
leader in printing and digital
imaging, the Banta
Corporation serves publishers
of educational and general
books, special-interest
magazines, consumer and
business catalogs, and direct
marketing materials. Banta
also otTers global project
management services,
multimedia and software
packages, interactive media,
online son ices and single-use
healthcare products.
With this diverse portfolio of offerings. Banta is always interested in
diverse, educated, highly motivated new talent to execute its
aggressive growth strategy. A college education prepares one for
future career challenges. At Banta we aren't just preparing for the
future; we are creating it! Interested candidates should send a resume
and cover letter, highlighting career aspirations, to Human Resources.
Banta Corporation, P.O. Box 8003. Menasha WI 54952-8003.
Congratulations graduates, and best wishes to all for continued
success!
FOFMTDA-
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Co/ne join our profe55M|)a(/en( cmtm iakimMotili
Hospitals Doctors is recognized in the Top 100 Hospitals in
the nation. We are dedicated to excellent patient care and
stand by our empio^'ees. Doctors is licensed for 354 beds and
offering Critical Care. Telemetry. Level II Nursery.
Women's Center. Pediatrics, Medical and Surgical specialties
and the largest Burn Center in the southeast.
If you like to golf this is the location for you. Augusta
is just a few hours from Atlanta and the mountains and 3
hours from the beach. We are honored to hire new
graduates with new ideas and bright smiling faces.
Com shm jom wpertise.,,. Mk four Ml poknM,
Contact:
Doctor's Hospital
Angela Vernoy
Director of Human Resources
36S I Wheeler Road
Augusta. Georgia 3090'
Opportunities OfA Lifetime
For Registered Nurses
AnMed Health is a progressive Upstate South Carolina
healthcare system that offers nurses an opportunity to
practice in a variety of settings.
Based in Anderson and serving residents in an eight-
county region, the AnMed provider network includes
the state's 5th largest hospital, a comprehensive home
care service, a state-of-the-art outpatient health campus
and a network of community health centers.
AnMed offers competitive salaries, flexible staffing
options and an excellent benefits package, as well as
opportunities for continuing education at nearby
Clemson University.
Easy to get to mountains and lakes, a comfortable
climate and an affordable cost of living make Anderson
a great place to call home.
For consideration, contact or send resume to:
Shawn Galloway, Nursing Recruitment
Anderson Area Medical Center, 800 North Fant Street
Anderson, South Carolina 29621
(864) 261-1566
AnMed#V\ Health System
Spartanburg Regional Medical Center offers competitive
salaries and benefits which include tuition reimbursement,
medical, dental and life insurance, prescription service,
retirement, child care center, and much more.
Quality in our organization is the result of a focused effort
of all our staff and all our resources. We need everybody's
energy, enthusiasm and compassion to achieve our goal of
exceeding our customers' expectations, whether those
customers are patients, physicians, visitors or fellow employees.
By joining the Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System,
employees have joined a team that represents the highest
standards of healthcare delivery.
The 24-hour jobline telephone number is (864) 560-6044.
English and Spanish versions are available.
Send resume or contact:
Personnel Services
Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System
101 East Wood St.
Spartanburg, SC 29303
864-560-6387
EOE
24-Hour Jobline Telephone Number, 864-560-6044
We Deliver
A Higher
Medical
Standard
Ifyou chose a career in nursing,
il was because you care about
people. When looking for a placi
to begin your career, considei
Upstate Carolina Medical Ceniei
in Gaffney. S.C. We have set thi
quality and caring standards foi
others to follow. For the past six
years, we've been accreditee
"with commendation" b\
jCAHO. Nestled in South CaroUna's peach country. Cafftwy offers genuine
southern hospitaUty. It is easily accessible to larger metropolitan areas via
the I 85 corridor If you're looking for a challenge, room to grow atid a
sense of worth, sec what we have to offer
To find out more about our career opportunities,
please call (864) 487-1502.
Or, write to: Human Resources, 1530 N. Limestone St.,
Gaffney, S.C. 29340
UPSTATE CAROLINA
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uture FROMHERE
FUJI PHOTO FILM, INC. SUPPIKS the GIOBAL MARKH with SUPlHIOd PHOIOGMPHK CRAPMIC ARTS AND MAtNtTK P«00
UCTS FROM \V> SEVEN FACILITY SOO ACRE NORTH AMERICAN MANUFACTURING HEADOUARTERS COMPLEX IN GREENWOOD SC.
Greenwood, a thriving, progressive connnunity in western South Cdrolinii, t>oasts an excellent qudlity nf ii'i-
with year round recreational activities centering around beautiful Lake Greenwood, the nearby Smoky
Mountains and the area's many golf courses.
Fuji Photo Film is seeking the following individuals for outstanding career opportunities
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
PACKAGING SCIENCE ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
GRAPHICS ARTS MAJORS
Fuji Photo Film, Inc.
provides compietitive
salaries and excellent
benefits Please send
your resume to Fuji
Photo Films, Inc.
Human Resources.
Staffing, PO Box 1306.
Greenwood. SC 29648.
No phone calls please
EOE MiflON. asf5?v::
Our components
make great
conversations!
.ulinj; supplier ol components for cell
phones, l.i()t()p computers and desktop workstations.
(Hit coniponents make possible computerizeci
unctions in automobiles, pacemakers, hearing
Is and space vehicles. With the demand for
ur produds continually increasing, we are in
in excellent position to offer industry
professionals exciting career opportunities
It our Corjxjrale Headquarters, here in
Mvrtle Heac h. South Carolina
ENTRY LEVEL
ENGINEERS
with some co-op experience
Send your resume to: Denny Overfield,
P.O. Box 867, Myrtle Beach, SC 29578.
Fax: 843-448-7662 • E-mail: doverfield@avxus.com
for more infortnation on this and other positions available,
$00 our web site orhline at avxcorp.com
/am< corporation
<|U.il ()t)(M)rtuni(v rm[>li>vr
A KYOCERA GROUP COMPANY
If You Haven't
Seen Us Lately,
You Haven't
Seen Us At All.
>v>v\v.oconneememorial.com
Visit Oconee Memorial
Hospital and you may not
recognize us. The hospital
is now bigger and better
than ever with greatly
expanded facilities for
Emergency Services, the
Surgical Center and New
Beginnings Birthing
Center. We've recruited
talented doctors to our
exceptional staff,
representing 16 areas of
specialty care. We've
invested in the latest
technology so that you
don't have to travel to
receive the best care in
the Upstate. We've
also added more free
classes and screenings
at our Wellness Center,
with more healthy
surprises on the wa\
For information, call OMH
al 888-335 1 or come sec for
\ourself. liie di (Terence wc re
makingeverNda\. for everyone.
^"^**"
Hospital
United Security Agency, inc.
GUARD & PATROL SERVICE
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
ALARM RESPONSE
RADIO DISPATCHED CARS
REFERENCE ON REQUEST
855 E MAIN ST STE
SPARTANBURG, SC 1-800-540-0879
Growing
Strong
So Will You.
fi provides f2.2i
polienis ocroii three itates with superior care,
and we're expandir^g our capabilities every day
This exponaon means we can offer you rapidly
growing career opporfunilies in a dynamic
and Supportive work environment that challenges
you to be your best and rewards you for your
efforts Come see for yourself how joining
Movant Health today will dramatically
imorove ^he health of your career
Movant Healfh Triad Region:
Oualilied carrdidotei ore invited to viiit or
send resume to NovonI Health, Coqxtmlt
Employment Deportment, 3333 Silos Creek
Pkwy., Winston-Salem, NC 27103; or call
I 800-777 1876, or tocally 718-5420.
tqual Opportunity tmptoyer
Presbyterian Healthcare of
Movant Health:
Quolilied candidates ore invited to visit or
send resume to Presbyterian Healthcare,
Human Resources Deportment, 1600 E. f'iMt
Street, Charlotte, NC 28204. You may also
call [704] 384-4924 locally for more inlor-
motion. Equal Opportunity Employer
NOVANTHEALTH
unemsmps,
Extemships,
and
Scholanhips
for
Nursing
Shfdenk
Listed in the Top 1
of "Working Mother"
magazine's "100 Best
Companies for Working
Mothers."
Recognized by "Carolina
Parenting" for 2 consecu-
tive years as one of the
Top 40 Family-Friendly
NC Companies.
Named the winner of the
1999 Focus on Family
award for large businesses
in Forsyth County^
WWW.novanth0alth.org
M you want in
areer & A Coininunity
Greenville Hospital System & Greenville.
South Carolina — continually reaching for
the best — can lead you right to Greenville
Hospital System. South Carolina's largest
and most comprehensive health system.
Located in the scenic foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains between Charlotte and
Atlanta, v;fe serve upstate South Carolina
with:
• A progressive regional medical,
teaching and research hospital
• Three community hospitals
• Nationally recognized
Children's Hospital
• Rehabilitation Hospital
• Behavioral Health Hospital
• Cancer Center
Through the talents of more than 7.000
employees, we share a single mission —
to improve the health of the people in our
community. Join our progressive team.
I
Greenville Hospital System
Career opportunities are available i;i: AlllBf<
Health, Clerical. Information Services,
Nursing, Nursing Management, Patient
Care Support, Professional, and Service
Greenville. South Carolina, has a
small-town feel and big city amenities.
This is one of the nation's fastest growing
areas, ranked as a best place to live and
work In America. Affordable housing,
nationally recognized schools and mild
climate attract people who want to get the
most from their career and their
community.
For consideration, send resume to:
Greenville Hospital System. Employment
Department, 701 Grove Road, Greenville,
SC 29605. Or. call 1-800-768-8776. Fax:
864-455-6218. Email: ghsiobsdghs.org.
EOF.
www.ghs.org
More Choices. Mer Choices.
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"A VOtUME DEALER WITH QUALITY SERVICE"
JiSLIiok:* ^ C5MCZ
PONTIAC
224-1641
HWY. 28 BYPASS AT CLEMSON BLVD., ANDERSON
IPS INDUSTRIES. INC
333 \. Pleasanlburg Drive, Siiiie 202
Greenville, S.C. 29607
864-239-3900
• Fiberglass Substrates
• Engineered Industrial Products
• Apparel Fabrics
ICiassic[pholo3raphy
Specializing in Event &
Group Photography
CLASSIC PllOrOGRAPHY, INC.
Ray Billingsley
Donnine Billingsley
PO. Box7 1-800-768-3987
Clemson, SC 29633 (864) 882-4583 • Fax
E-mail: ciassic@classicphotoinc.com
RICK BENDER
CONSTRUCTION
654'5118
CUSTOM
OME BUILDERS
af^
WASTE HANDLING EQUIPMENT
P.O. BOX 2049 • EASLEY, SC 29641
864.859.6030 • 800.726.1439
FAX 864.859.6414
A Southern Tradition
for Generations
0M^^,
^
The C.F Sauer Company
Richmond, Virginia ^
Palmetto Laser Eye
Clemson Ophthalmology, p. a.
JOSEPH L PARISI, M.D., F.R.C.S.C. F.A.C.S.
LASIK SURGERY
Call for free consultation • 654-6706
www.clemsoneye.com
/
LADVANCE
i SALES
\AND
SERVICES, INC.
106 Weipine Ridge Road
Pendleton, SC 29670
(864) 225-1246
(800) 225-4433
Restaurant Equipment
Air Conditioning
Refrigeration
Congratulate Et^eitkliibei
(JrabufltinjCbiof
200t<!
United Mechanical Corporation
|
Heating and Air Conditioning
David A. Brown - Class of '66
Carol Brown - Class of '65
2811 Central Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28205
704/374-1857
VemuHC^to^ Seed, ^^.
1236 Eden Street
Columbia, SC 29201
(803)771-4222


UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Congratulations to the
Class of 2001!
Come back to see
us when you visit.
Phone: (864) 656-2050 Fax: (864) 656-0366
., \ii>%.'
r-:u
405 N. Emerald Road • P.O. Drawer 1137
Greenwood, SC 29648
Phor^e (864) 223-8311 • FAX (864) 223-5176
"^ Toil-Free 800-726-0341 • E-Mail: saies@drinkard.com
|
URL: http://www.drinkard.com
Quality printing in the upstate since 1957.
! J*%%%%%%J*J^% J
ENGINEERED SPECIALTIES. INC.
P.O.BOX 446
GREENVILLE, SC 29602
J>J*^^}»J^J^^*J^J^ <
(864)235-7449
"THE ORIGINAL"
2c/ii'ing Q/tpcm'i^Pp Since 1959
522 Mills Ave.
(864) 235-7211
Fax (864) 235-3392
Seneca
885-1133
Fax 885-1144
205 Pickens Street • Columbia, SC 29205
803-254-2561 • Fax: 252-7572
1-800-933-5206
IMAGING
Technolo g ies
SIK\ if VS. INC
Clemson
065 Tiger Blvd
t Clemson, SC
West Union
1 43 Scenic Plaza Dr.
West Union, SC
I we love to eee you smilei
<n)ft»AJinAAHA)i")irt»AJlft«'VAAAA*A«Mlft)l
Blueprints • CAD Plotting • Bond Copies
Canon Color Copies • Xerox Quick Copies
Digital Color Output • Large Color Scanning & Output
Hewlett Packard • Mounting & Laminating
Architectural/Engineering & Supplies • Local Pickup &
Delivery • Surveying Equipment & Repair Service
Topcon • Chicago • David White • Omni Seco • Auto Levels |
Construction Market Data ^fl
CMDOnOUP ^^^
215 Pickens Street • Columbia, SC 29305
805-252-2509 • Fax: 805-252-8577
Dynamic softuare solutions for:
e-supply chains
'."•V»VrV"
^ product content management
•iittm>
^ logistics data management
P.O. Box 1842 • Clemson, SC 29633 USA
http://www.isscorp.com
RO. Box 51 100
Piedmont SC 296731
INORUNGOLG-DAVIS, INC (864) 295-1003
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
%-:M

Red Lobster
The Seafood America Craves
3426 Clemson Blvd.' Anderson, SC 29621
(864) 224-8709Fax: (864) 375-1382
McQRAmSTUDIOS
School Photographers
(800)588-7681
Congratulations
Class of2001
An.deirsorL
l
I 3 n^/\ rVI R> Sc lE^^ INI C3 R /\\/ I [NJ C3
iv/ierefxce/lence IS file only op/ion
for
cusfom s/gnoge, i\mpi, making cfewces,
wn/l grop/i/cs, p/oqi/es ond oivords
211 E, Stone Avenue
Gfeenville.se 29609
lel (864)271-6731
Ffee 800 922-146
Fax [864)242-12-
?
the
CAROLINA
CENTER/or
BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH
Exciting and rewarding career opportunities in behavioral and|
addictive disease medicine are available with The Carolina
Center for Behavioral Health. Located in Greer, SC, just off of
1-85, The Carolina Center for Behavioral Health is e -;ily
accessible throughout the Upstate and western No n
Carolina. Owned and operated by Universal Health Services,
Inc.
We offer excellent pay and benefit packages, including
generous paid time off and stock purchase plan.
The Carolina Center for Behavioral Health offers both
inpatient and outpatient treatment programs for adults,
geriatrics, and adolescents.
For more information about joining our team of dedicated
professionals, contact:
Cindy Gass, Human Resources
The Carolina Center for Behavioral Health
Greer, SC 29650
864.968.6380 Office
864.877.1260 FAX
www.uhsinc.com
Bell Signs
SERVING THE SOUTHEAST SINCE 1957
SERVICE, DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURES
FOR ALL YOU SIGNAGE NEEDS
2405 Old Buncombe Rd.
P.O. Box 41 94
Greenville, S.C. 29608
Phone 864-271-1184
864-242-1603
Fax 864-242-2115
Manufacturers of Lift Truck Attachments
SUPERIOR ENGINEERING INC.
P.O. Box 547
Belton, SC 29627
David B. Jones
President
800-359-3052
(864) 226-8799
Fax (864) 231-6718

^U^!slv CLEMSON
AGAZINEl
^ny
x^
<v
n n n n c c
AAA Supply
C 203 Haywood Road
Greenville, SC 29607
^ (564)288-1742
n
n n n n n n
BOWERS
IMPORTS • EXPORTS
MARKETING OF TEXTILE FIBERS AND BY-PRODUCTS
PROCESSORS OF BLENDED FIBERS AND FIBER BY-PRODUCTS |
RO. BOX 31 234
CHARLOHE, NC 28231-1234
704/523-5323
FAX: 704/522-5323
www.bowersfibers.conn
Plants
Charlotte, N.C. Lancaster, S.C
BBsa:
Branch Banking & Trust Co.
of South Carolina
PERFORMER
Deanna W. Bolding
Assistant Vtce PresitJent
Branct^ Manager
1070 Tiger Blvd.
P.O. Box 672
Clemson, SC 29633
(864) 653-7092
Fax (864) 653-7099
Pager (864) 390-3776
689 College Avenue
Clemson, SC 29631
(864) 653-7070
Fax (864) 653-7079
SOUTH CAROLINA STEEL CORPORATION
/mi
P.O. Box 71
Greenville, SC2%02
S64.244.2860 www.scsteel.com
a comrneRcial me.tcAa corrjprrj^
KEMET
A world-leader in the
manufacture of ceramic and|
tantalum capacitors
www.kemet.com
smi
ConptuMes tkdm of2001!
SMI STEEL -- SOUTH CAROLINA
310 New State Road
Cayce, South Carolina 29033
803-936-3700
C omLgra-tTLula-tioias
Qemson Umiversity
Glass of 2001!
P.O. Box 100
Greer, S.C. 29652
(864) 879-1000
Fax: (864) 877-1748
^vw^v.rvansinc.com
®
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Aakhus, James 163
Aakhus, Shelley 137
Aanghoo, Porge 163
Aaron, Stephen 433
Abdel-Kader, Mohamed
85, 432, 433
Abies, Matthew 163
Abney, Michelle 408
Abramovitch, Paula 85
Acevedo, Josh 163
Acker, Katherine 163
Ackerman, Kristy 349
Adams, Carol 341, 345, 427
Adams, Christian 137
Adams, Christy 163
Adams, David 163
Adams, Jeremy 163
Adams, Jessica 163
Adams, Josh 364
Adams, Matthew 85
Adams, Rebecca 137
Adams, Zachary 163
Addison, Jordan 163
Additon, Matt 300
Aderhold, Julie 163
Adkins, Holly 137
Adkins, Julie 85
Adkins, Kirk 149
Agee, Tyler 163
Ahlfinger, Haileyl63, 419
Aiken, Gene 433
Ailstock, Mason 137, 149,
433
Akhter, Nismat 163
Alavi, Saba 149, 348
Albenesins, Ian 163, 366
Albertson, Cole 428
Albertson, Todd 163
Alboni, Paola 85,344
Alderman, David 163
Alderman, Wells 351
Aldinger, Heidi 348
Aldrich, Christopher 163
Aldridge, Amy 149
Aleshire, Adrian 412
Aleshire, Andrew 163
Alewine, Allison 423
Alexander, Abby 137
Alexander, Jennifer 85
Alexander, Vernon 163
Alexander, William 163
All, Mackie 52, 85, 435
Allen, Andrea 149
Allen, Ashleigh 163
Allen, Charles 315
Allen, Chris 135
Allen, Jesse 417
Allen, Nathan 163
Allen, Nicholas 163
Allen, Seth 163
Alley, Benita 85
Allgood, Alex 137
Index
Allison, Hli 163,349
Allison, Jessica 163
Allison, Lindsay 163
Alper, Benjamin 163
Alston, Christopher 149
Alston, Danielle 352, 426
Alston, Rowland 223
Altman, Andy 163
Altman, Anthony 163
Ambrose, Lauren 433
Ames, Carey 163
Amick, Allison 163, 419
Ammerman, Meghan 85
Ammons, Michael 163
Anders, Jessica 163
Anderson, Andy 417
Anderson, Ashley 413
Anderson, Carrie 163
Anderson, Erik 163
Anderson, Fletcher 163
Anderson, Julia 163
Anderson, Kate 163
Anderson, Kelly 85
Anderson, Kevin 163
Anderson, Matthew 339
Andreotta, William 163
Andrews, Christine 163
Andrews, Michael 85
Andrews, Sara 163
Anglin, David 137
Angus, Kristin 163
Ansorge, Christine 431
Antola, Michael 85
Apgar, Bonnie 85
Apple, Megan 163
Appier, Megan 413
Aranguren, Antonio 418
Ard, Darrell 149
Ard, Lee 163
Ardley, Alex 263
Ardrey, John 163
Ardrey, Laura 163, 167
Arfin, Amanda 163
Ariko, Griff 366
Armstrong, Adam 163
Armstrong, HoUi 435
Armstrong, Jason 163
Arnette, Dolly 85, 341, 345
Arnette, Edward 137
Arnold, Adrianne 85, 353
Arnold, Amanda 163
Arnold, Brant 164, 412
Arnold, Brooke 433
Arnold, Elizabeth 413
Arnold, Lori 412
Arnold, Meghan 164
Arson, Forrest 362
Ascenzo, Cheryl 149
Ashe, Jason 340
Ashe, Jonathan 164
Ashley, Laurie 164
Ashmore, Andrew 164
Ashworth, Heather 149
Aticins, Tripp 137
Atkins, Chris 164
Atkins, Darren 85
Atkins, Tripp 340,357
Atkinson, Colin 137
Atkinson, David 164
Atkinson, Dottie 164
Atwood, Brent 164
Augustyniak, Julie 85
Augustyniak, Nancy 85, 267
Austin, Christopher 164
Austin, Joshua 164
Auten, LaDonna 426
Avery, Jennifer 164
Axell, Christopher 164
Ayers, Chris 164
Ayers, Joshua 85
Aziz, Tarek 164
Azovy, Karla 164
4>
Babb, Carolyn 164
Babb, Jay 164
Babb, Jonathan 164
Bachelder, Kimberly 358
Bacon, Bridget 164
Bacus, Mark 164
Bader, Karen 149
Badwan, Leann 85
Bagley, Elizabeth 164
Bagley, Tyler 358
BagweU, David 87
Baier, Adam 365, 418
Bailey, Asha 87
Bailey, Ashley 149
Bailey, Erica 164, 348
Bailey, Jansen 164
Bailey, Katherine 164, 419
Bailey, Lindsey 164
Bair, Chris 164
Bair, Cody 164
Baird, Steve 87, 339
Baker, Benjamin 137
Baker, Courtney 149,412
Baker, Jennifer 137
Baker, Jodi 358, 359
Baker, Matthew 164
Bakes, Brooke 164
Balakas, Ryan 364
Balanky, Matthew 87, 411
Baldwin, Christina 164
Balesteri, Beth 87
Ball, Clint 164,364
Ball, Matt 164
Ballenger, Justin 413
Ballentine, Dana 87
Ballentine, Sara 164
Ballew, Terri 87
Ballinger, Bill 423
Ballington, Amanda 87
Ballintine, Wally 137
Balon, Shawn 164
Bandy, Jeffrey 164
Bane, Rachel 164, 412, 419
Bangooyo, Ronald 164
Banks, Jennifer 164
Banks, Princess 87
Bantly, Christopher 164
Barber, Stuart 366
Barcio, Sarah 164
Bardon, Jared 164
Baree, Kimberly 164
Barker, Gresham 355
Barker, Jennifer 431
Barkley, Eric 417
Barnes, Michael 422
Barnett, Patrick 164
Barnett, Rob 435
Barnhart, Katharine 16
Barnhill, Laura 164
Barote,Chad 164
Barr, Keisha 349
Barr, Partrese 164
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Barradale, Cameron 1( f^'^mBarre, Jeri 164
Barrett, Jason 164
Barrett, Shaun 164
Barrier, Elizabeth 164
Barrineau, Clarence 16
Barron, David 164
Barron, Mary 87
Barrow, Stacia 352
Barry, Lacy 165
Barry, Mary 87
Barton, Andrew 165
Barton, Kate 165
Baskin, Scott 165
Bass, James 165
Bass, Stephanie 165
Bates, Coleman 165
Bates, Lauren 165
Bates, Michael 165
Bates, Rebecca 165
Batson, Clint 165
Batt, Justin 149, 364
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Baxley, Anderson, III V
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Beaty, Matthew 165
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Blackvvell, Paul 223
Blackvvell, Robert 166
Blair, Courtney 166
Blais, Adrienne 358
Blanchard, Lacy 149,412
Blanton, Jonathan 137
Blass, Drew 166,419
Blickley, Cathy 166
Blind, Tyler 166,366
Blocher, Kazy 426
Blocker, Chip 166
Blocker, James 88
Blocker, Seldric 355
Blumenstein, Jonathan
149
Bluvas, Andrew 166
Boatright, Jamel 166
BoatWright, Ike 366
Boatwright, Norman 166
Boatwright, Ryan 88
Bodrick, Y. 411
Bodrick, Yolanda 88
Bodycott, Jason 166
Boggs, Anne 166
Bohachic, Emily 137, 352
Boland, Brian 366
Boland, Jeffrey 88
Boling, Ryan 166
Bolt Benjamin 88,408
Bolt, Kari 137
Bolt, Kenneth 166
BolL Margaret 88
Bolt, Rita 10, 88, 423, 432
Bolton, James 166,425
Bolton, Jocelyn 166
Bond, Emily 166
Bonner, Jessica 166
Bonner, Ryan 166
Bonnette, Leland 149
Bonnette, Samantha 88
Boone, Christopher 88
Boozer, Brady 426
Bopp, Chalres 423
Borgschulte, Brandy 166
Bormann, Andrew 149
Borovicka, Catherine 166
Borystedt, Michael 149
Bosdo, Ana 352, 353
Bott, Andrew 166, 412
Bouchillon, Mark 166
Bouknight, Jeremy 166
Boulos, Ginny 352
Boulware, Deana 348
Boulware, Lanie 166
Bouman, David 166
Bousman, Sarah 166
Bowden, Garry 166
Bowden, Ryan 166
Bowen, Ashlea 166
Bowen, Brian 166
Bowen, Emily 427
Bowen, Hollv 88
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Sawyer, Whit 198
Saylors, Katherine 159
Scales, William 198, 417
Scerscits, Matthew 198
Schach, Janice 224
Schappell, Jessica \^)S, 413
Schatzle, Dennis 198, 412
Schauf, Samuel 198
Scherman, Stacy 198
Schildecker, Jenny 198
Schindler, Kara 198
Schleicher, Merideth 159
Schloemann, Javier 198
Schmidt, Joseph 198
Schmohl, Eric 364, 434
Schmohl, Erin 433
Schneider, Drew 198
Schnibben, Nicole 124
Schreiber, Adam 198
Schreiber, Erica 124, 344
Schreiter, Kate 198, 423
Schroeder, Kenneth 124
Schuck, Christine 143
Schucker, Joshua 198
Schultz, Beth 198
Schumacher, Joey 362
Schumacher, Nicholas 124,
362
Schumann, Matt 364, 423
Schunk, Susan 124
Schuster, Mary 198
Schwab, Alice 143, 349, 352
Schwab, Andrea 143
Schwindel, Stephanie 198
Sciolto, Leeanne 198
Scott, April 198
Scott, Asheley 432
Scott, Blythe 198
Scott, Chad 366
Scott, Derek 198
Scott, Lashanda 124
Scott, Lilian 198
Scott, Margaret 143
Scott, Mitchell 198
Scott, Stephen 124
Scripnick, Chad 198, 422
Sealey, Kevin 198
Sebastian, Kim 124
Seigfried, Kristy 159
Seiler, Nicole 124,349
Self, Greg 198
Selgas, Maureen 198
Sell, Kathryn 358
Sellers, Adam 198
Sellers, Greaton 198
Sellers, Jason 364
Sellers, Jennifer 159
Sellers, Lori 124
Sellers, William 124
Sells, Stephen 198
Selwa, Ryan 124
Serechia, Anthony 198
Sergeant, Cortney 352
Setian, Haro 125
Settar, Vicky 418
Settles, Kendra 198
Setzler, Garrett 125
Setzler, Justin 427
Setzler, Sara 341
Seufert, Paul 199
Sexton, Courtney 145, 358
Sexton, Elizabeth 199
Sexton, Loretta 352, 353
Sexton, Samantha 22, 145
Sexton, Trent 125
Shaak, Tara 199
Shafer, Stephanie 4 19
Shaffer, Richie 351
Sharper, Rafael 199
Shatley, Danielle 199
Shattls, Steve 362
Shaw, Amanda 199
Shaw, Kimberly 145
Shaw, Lori 145
Shaw, Martha 199
Shay, Beau 199
Shea, Kathleenl99
Shealy,Chace 199
Shealy, Christin 159, 358
Shealy, Joey 318, 319
Shealy, Matthew 408
Sheehan, Kevin 340, 356
Sheehan, Ruth 199
Sheikh, Salma 345
Shelgrove, Justin 199
Shelley, Landry 199
Shelton, Jessica 125
Shepard,Neil 199
Sherard, Sarah 199
Sheriff, Matt 230
Sherman, Joy 199
Sherod, Chris 426
Sherrod, Jennifer 159
Sherron, Ginny 125
Sherry, Ashley 125,422
Sherwell, Michael 199
Shewmaker, Danielle 199
Shiflett, Pendleton 199
Shilling, Hayley 430
Shipes, Anne 159
Shirar, Gail 358
Shirer, Kayne 159
Shirley, Jason 199
Shirley, Seth 199
Shirley, Sumer 125
Shiver, Aaron 425
Shiver, Ernest 125
Shockro,John 199
Shomper, Michael 199
Shoolbred, Adam 199
Shores, Seth 159
Short, Emily 159
Shorter, Justin 199
Showfety, William 199
Shubert,'Andrea 199
Shuler, Marian 125, 427, 428
Sibley, Mary 199
Sicora, Bonnie 125
Siders, Alyssa 199
Sieck, LeeAnne 160, 422
Siegel, Angela 352, 353
Siegel Robert 199
Sieverdes, Chris 409
Sigmon, Catherine 125
Sikes, Carmen 145
Simmers, Josh 364
Simmons, Ashley 199
Simmons, Erich 199
Simmons, Jessica 125
Simmons, Jimmy 344
Simmons, Loren 199
Simmons, Mac 426
Simmons, Matthew 199
Simmons, Stewart 199
Simmons, Victoria 199
Simon, Carolina 125, 429
Simoneaux, Steven 199
Simons, Ashley
Simpkins, Welvin 351
Simpson, Joy 199
Simpson, Lara 125
Simpson, Lauren 199
Simpson, Matthew 19 ^'^^''^
Simpson, Michael 14f
Simpson, Shera 199
Sims, Garett 199
Sims, Heather 199, 35 ii^^isa
Sinclair, Carolyn 125
Sinclair, MaryAnn 41
Singer, Annie 125
Singleton, Cornelius '.
Singleton, Latoya 432
Sinnott, Carrie 199
Sisk, Amanda 199
Sittloh, Deric 199
Skelley, Benjaminl45|illi>'
408
Skelley, Caroline 199
Skerl, Erica 199
Skiba, Raymond 160
Skidmore, Molly 355
Skinner, Daniel 199
Skinner, Joseph 125
Slagle, Philip 199
Slater, Rob 417
Sligh, Ashlee 358
Sligh, Jonathan 199
Sligh, Mary 145
Slingerland, Stephen
417
Sloan, Michael 145
Slosser, Maggie 199
Slough, Amy 125, 40|pes,Lu(
Sloyer, Christine 419
Slugger, Drew 344
Smalts, Shanika 199
Smisson, Cassandra 1
430
Smith, Aaron 428
Smith, Amanda 427
Smith, Amy 125
Smith, Andrea 424
Smith, Andrew 125
Smith, Angela 199
Smith, Annie 352, 35: ikk,
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Smith, April 145
Smith, Ashlea 358
Smith, Ashleigh 200 ilt,Rfb
Smith, Aubrey 200 iherlir
Smith, Benjamin 200 »ell,Li>
Smith, Brandi 200
Smith, Britta 200
Smith, Bronson 200
Smith, Bryan 145
Smith, Chris, Jr 200
Smith, Christina 145,
364, 427
Smith, Christine 125
Smith, Cody 200
Smith, Dawn 200
Smith, Dennis 200
Smith, Dorothy 417
Smith, Eddie 160
Smith, Elizabeth 125 | lire
Smith, Erin 433
Smith, Felicia 200
Smith, Holly 145
Smith, Jacqueline 424
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litli, Kallah 200
lith, Karen 200
lith, Kellic 58, 127
utli, Kelly 412
u(h, Kevin 145
ulh. Kimberlyl27,412
nth. Laura 341,345
ulh, Lauren 200
!)illi, Lisa 160
I
ulh Marcus 340
huh V.irshall 200
nihi, Michael 200
lith, Michaela 349
lith, Ned 351
litli, Kiggie, Jr 200
lith, Robert 349
lith, Robert, Jr 200
lith, Sandy 434
lith, Stacie 432
lith, Stephen 160, 200,
)
lith, Traci 200
lith, Tristan 200
lith, Tyler 339
lith, Vanessa 127, 418,
7,428
lith, William 362
uiak, Kathryn 200
loak, Katie 435
eed, Marcus 200
ider, David 127
ipes. Brad 200
Ipes, Chad 200
ipes, Chris 200
ipes, Lucas 351
oble. Amy 200
yder, Eric 200, 366
yder, Jacob 200
yder, Meghan 200
yder, Micheal 366
botka, Stacey 160
llberg, Nathanial 200
lesbee, Stephen 200
ilomon, Ryan 433
maini, Jamie 127
merville, Megan 200
niak, Tyler 200
rrenti, Jillian 348
rrovv. Autumn 200
ult, Rebecca 145
utherlin, Krystal 200
v\'ell, Lisa 'l60, 352
achtholz, Michael 355
ain, Travis 145
ann, Latrice 425
ieakman, Chris 362
earman. Will 362
ears, Parker 200
ghts, Dustin 200,
I
sneer, Brandon 145
gner, Kelly 200
jhn, Erin 160
3ng, Thomas 200
rouse, John 145
aires, Joe 200, 351
aires, Seth 339
S ggs, Charles 339
S ke, Jamie 200
S mps, Ashley 200
Stanley, Crystal 200
Stanley, Laura 127, 341, 345,
348
Stanley, Peter 200
Stansell, Reid 200
Stansell, Taylor 200
Stanton, Katy 127
Stapleton, Derek 127
Stark, Christopher 200
Starnes, Justin 355
Starnes, William 200
Starrett, Wayne 200
Staton, James 200
Staton , Meg 337
Steadman, Stacy 145
Steele, Marv 201
Steele, Walter 201
Stefanowicz, Scott 364
Steffensmeier, Jesse 364
Stegall, Jonathan 127
Stegall, Nicole 201
Steifle, Sarah 201
Steiger, Emily 412
Stemann, Danny 201
Stennett, Amanda 127, 408
Stephens, Abbie 201
Stephens, Cal 432
Stephens, Gene 127
Steude, Chris 201
Stevens, Amanda 201
Stevens, Erin 201
Stevens, Melissa 201
Stevens, Peter, Jr 160
Stevens, Ralph, Jr 173
Stevenson, Jennifer 201
Stewart, Christa 431
Stewart, Erica 160
Stewart, Josh 344
Stewart, Mark 201
Stewart, Rebecca 201
Stewart, Stephanie 127
Stick, Chrissy 201
Stickel, Cassie 201
Stickles, Pete 201
Stickles, Sharie 127
Stiglic, Ana 305
Stiling, Kirkland 201
Stires, Megan 201
Stith, Margaret 127
Stockell, Pat 364
Stockhausen, Karl 412
Stocks, Adam 201
Stoffer, James 201
Stogner, William 201
Stokes, Britt 428
Stokes, Kimberly 364, 428
Stokes, Lakeia 201
Stokes, Lara 349
Stone, Alex 351
Stone, Eric 160
Stone, Jason 160
Stone, Meredith 201
Stone, Patrick 201
Stone, Pete 54, 127
Stone, Tyler 201
Storey, Heidi 127
Storey, James 365
Storsberg, Bianca 127
Stout, Dayton 127, 359, 363,
409,432
siowc, lii.ul
Strasser, larl 201
Strauch, Chris 201
Striano, Carol 341
Strickland, Brandy 412
Strickland, Erin 428
Strickland, Haley 201
Strickland, Michelle 201
Strickland, Robin 201
Stroble, Kent 145
Strom, Samuel, 111 201
Stroman, Janet 201
Strong, Rebecca 20
1
Stroupe, Catherine 145
Stuart, Gene 418
Stubbs, Eleanor 201
Studney, Matt 408
Stuermann, Mark201
Stuermann, Russell 145
Stukes, Eric 201
Stall, Natalie 201
Stultz, Heather 145, 359, 363
Sturdy, Amy 422
SturtevanL Will 351,432
Stutts, Stephanie 201
Stutz, Christina 201
Suddeth, Jake 351
Sularek, Greg 364
Sullivan, Ann 145,201,435
Sullivan, Damarcus 201
Sullivan, Gregory 145
Sullivan, Hope 127
Sullivan, Jarrett 201
Sullivan, Mary 201
Sullivan, Mary-Katherine
201, 358
Sullivan, Michael 201
Sumbera, John 201
Summers, Robert 201
Summey, Sean 160
Sumpter, Sheldon 201
Suoboda, Mike 201
Surprenant, Lauren 201
Surver, William 220
Sutphin, Sarah 201
Sutton, Kellie 127
Sutton, Zachary 434
Swack, Amy 201
Swaffield, Lucy 201, 348
Swanger, Daniel 145
Swanger, Joseph 127
Swann, Richie 202
Swanson, Stephen 160
Sweatman, Thomas 127
Sweeney, James 351
Sweeney, Patrick 202
Sweigart, Rachel 202
Swick, John 202
Swindle, Brett 202
Swindler, Patrick 202
Sykes, Jacqueline 202
Sykora, Morgan 202,419
Szabo, Alyssa 127
Szklennik, Paul 127
4-
Taber, Ashelv 202
I aibi, Christine 202
Tai liefer, Dereck 202
Takacs, Richard 202
lallu-rt, Mike 413
lalkington, Brad 364
lallent, Cynthia 145
lallon, Joshua 202
lamaccio, Kimberly 202
lanis, James 340
I anner, Cory 422
Tasior, Angela 128, 431
Tate, Brian 160
Tate, Gloria 128
Tate, Jonathan 202
Tatham, Chase 202
Tathan, Matthew 145
Tatum, John 202
Taylor, Catherine 202, 412
Taylor, Erin 160
Taylor, Graham 202
Taylor, Jack 339
Taylor, Jeffery 160
Taylor, Jeffrey 145
Taylor, Jimmy 339
Taylor, Joni 202
Taylor, Joshua 128
Taylor, Kevin 202
Taylor, Lauren 160, 352, 358
Taylor, Lindsay 146
Taylor, Matthew 202
Taylor, Meredith 146, 413
Taylor, Olivia 202
Taylor, Rebecca 202
Taylor, Reid 202, 362
Taylor, Robert 128
Taylor, Scott 146
Taylor, Seth 417
Taylor, Susan 30
Taylor, Travis 202
Taylor, Virginia 128
Taylor, Walter 128
Teal, Bobby202
Team, Henry 339
Tedder, Michelle 202
Tedesco, Nick 202
Teixeira, Chris 419
Temple, Caroline 433, 434
Templeton, Jill 202
Templeton, Lindsey 202
Tennant, Clay 428
Teramano, Michael 202, 417
Terleski, Stephen 202
Terzo, Priscilla 202
Teske, Robert 202
Testerman, Ambre 160
Texler, Ben 364
Thacker, Catherine 202
Thacker, Jaret 202, 426, 427,
428
Thackston, Michael 202
Thalinger, Kevin 364
Theiling, Eric 202
Theisen, Christopher 408
Theodore, Jennifer 202
Thiry,Joel 202
Thoma, Jennifer 202
Thomas, Alexa 202
Thomas, Amy 202
^UliMJll
Thomas, Miles 128
Thomas, Nequita 146, 345
Thomas, Olivia 202
Thomas, Tami 128
Thomason, Chelsea 202
Thomason, Matthew 202
Thome, Julie 423
Thompson, Amanda 128,
426
Thompson, Brandon 202
Thompson, Brett 202
Thompson,CE 428
Thompson, Chris 128
Thompson, Harry 412
Thompson, John 339
Thompson, Lindsay 412
Thompson, Lindsay Anne
433
Thompson, Mark 412
Thompson, Micah 307
Thompson, Michal Lyn 426
Thompson, Sarah 203
Thomson, Greg 203
Thomson, Jennifer 58, 358
Thome, Julie 409, 423
Thorstenson, Leah 203
Threat, Candace 203
Threatt, Anthony 203
Thurmond, Strom 222
Tibhetts, Jeff 355
Tickle, Michael 203
Tiger, Carrie 128
Tiller, Lee 128
Tilley, Charles 203
Tillison, Breck 203
Tillman, Rese 203
Timko, Mary 203
Timm, Kristin 203
Timmerman, Katherine 128
Timmerman, Kristin 203
Timmerman, Robbie 203
Timmons, Glenn 203
Timmons, Haston 203
Timmons, Robin 203
Timms, Charles, III 146
Timms, Martin 146
Tineham, Kyle 203
Tinkler, Emily 128
Tisdale, Andra 349
Tisdale, Brian 146
Tiwari, Nisha 203
Tobia, Becki 203
Todd, Robert, Jr 203
Toepprer, Daniel 203
Toffey, Matt 203
Toland, Dawn 128
Tolbert, Heather 203
Tolbert, Shea 203
Tolbert, Travis 203
Tomlinson, Samuel 203
Tompkins, Brandon 203
Tompkins, Kimberly 203
Tompkins, Lana 341
Ton, Jenny 341
Tonachio, Jessica 203
Toogood, Kimairis 417
Toole, Ryan 203
Toole, Scott 203
Toote, Tadzia 128
Toprani, Amit 203, 433
Torbett, Heather 128
Torrance, Katie 203
Tortora, Jennifer 146
Tortora, Jenny 423
Toth, Steven 203
Towels, Edmund 146
Towner-Larsen, Kara, 128
Townsend, John 128
Toy, Tricia 203, 418
Tozaki, Kimi 203
Tracy, Edward 146
Traficanti, Nathan
203
Trammell, Mary 146
Trapp, Justin 203
Travis, Amanda 430
Travis, Sari 128
Tribble, Erin 203
Tribe, Johnathan 433
Tribit, Barbara 203
Tribo, Jonathan 412
Trickett, Danielle 128
Trickey, Sara 430
Trimboli, Gillian 203
Tripp, Robert 160
Trotman, Hanan 426,430
Truesdale, Jennifer 146
Truesdale, Kimberly 160,
412
Truesdale, Shawn 424
Truesdale, Stephen 417
Truesdale, Torinal60, 412
Tucker, Ann 128
Tucker, Hannah 203
Tucker, Jamie 203
Tucker, Leroy 422
Tucker, Lindsey 203
Tucker, Melisa 422
Tucker, Quentin 422
Tucker, Tyler 366
Turbeville, Kelly 160
Turnblad, Eric 203
Turner, Erin 128
Turner, J. 411
Turner, Jennifer 128, 203
Turner, Ryan 203
Tuten, Bonnie 160
Tuten, Paul 130
Tuttle, Wesley 203
Tye, Brian 130
Tyler, Andrew203
Tynan, Lauren203
Tyner, Evelyn 160
4-
^
Valdez, Theresa 349
Valentine, Caraline 130
Valipour, Adam 204
Vanadore, Laura 204
Vandijk, Justin 318
Vanlns, Chris 408
Vansice, Wade 130
Vanvoorhis, Elizabeth 130
Van Water, David 204
Varas, Bud 204
Vargas, Lionee 204
Varnadoe, Richard 130
Varnadore, Adam 130
Vass, Sarah 204
Vaughan, Bradley 160
Vaughan, David 146
Vaughn, Richard 204
Vaughn, Ryan 204
Veatch, Katie 204
Vedder, Chris 160
Vega, Matthew 204
Venable, Brett 204
Ventura, Sara 204
Verburg, Eric 204
Verma, Tuhina 130
Vernon, Lisa 204
Vibbert, Vanessa 204
Vicario, Dean 146
Vick,Sean 355
Vickerman, Michael 204
Vickery, Robin 34^1, 345,
364, 433
Vickery, Steve 204
Vigodsky, William 160
Vila, Carmen 204
Vilas, Lisa 204
Vincon, Phillip 362
Vines, Laura 431
Vining, Benjamin 204
Virgo, Lauren 348
Visnick, Shanna 364,428
Vissage, Gregory 130
Vitelli,Joe 204
Vittar, Brian 364
Viverito, Cara 130
Vo, Phuong 204
Vogel, Ashely 204
Volpe, Jennifer 204
Vomoril,J. 204
Voorhees, Scott 204, 417
Voshake, Jill 130
Ulmer, Leigh-Ann 203
Ulmer, Sarah 146,341
Umberger, Larry, Jr 203
Underwood, Jason 203
Underwood, Michelle 160
Uphoff,Kale 203
Urbam, Chris 349
^
Wachter, Amy 204
Wackerhagen, Daniel Jr. 204
Wadleigh, Ma
Waesche, Lauren 418
Wageninge, Robert U
Wages, Scott 130
Wagner, Mary 204, 41
Wagner, Nathan 204
Waldrop, Brandy 204
Waldstein, Adam 204
Walker, Anastasia 20^Blts,)oii
Walker, Aubrey 130
Walker, Cassie 204
Walker, David 130
Walker, Kathryn 204
Walker, Matthew 204
Walker, Reid 130
Walker, Richard II 16
431
Walker, Robert 146
Walker, Shewaye 204
352
Wall Brandon 204
WaU, E.V. 130,412
Wall, Jason 146
Wall, Joe 362
Wall, Katie 146, 352
Wall, Michael 204
Wallace, Chess 204
Wallace, Joey 204
Wallendjack, Diane 2CJ(eber,!
Waller, David 161
Waller, Kelly 204
Waller, Megan 204
Walley, Erin 161, 348,
429
Wallman, Philip 204,
417
Walls, Heather 359,
363
Walters, Elizabeth 130 ekhX
Walters, R. 411
Walters, Scott 204
Walton, Kevin 204, 417|
Walton, Laura 130
Ward, Angela 204
Ward, Anna 123
Ward, Benjamin 433
Ward, Chris 364
Ward, Elizabeth 204,
348
Ward, Ian 161
Ward, Jeffrey 204
Ward, Jennifer 358
Ward, Justin 204
Ward, Lawson 204
Ward, Pete 123
Ward, Raleigh 339, 408 i
Ward, Stephanie 348
| ffj^y
Warhola, Melissa 204 i^<^^
Warren, Carrie 130
Wasatonic, Amy 132 ji^\^^^
Washington, John 205
j j^^ ^^^
Washington, Katrina
132
Waters, Christopher
205
Waters, Daniel 205
Waters, Thad 432
Waters, Tom 205,422
Watkins, Lesli 146,35.^
Watkins, Robert 417
Watkins, Robert 205
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tVatNon, Ki'v in 2(l'i
iVatson, l.aura 205
iZ/atson, Matt 364
vVatson, Reed 205
lA/atson, Stephen 413
.Vatson, Ta'lsha 425
.in, Wayne 422,
Vatt^, Johnny, Jr 205
l/Vay, Paul 205
Way, Ryan 205, 362
|/Vayne,' William Jr 205
'Veatherby, Nicole 161
Weatherly, Carter 205
;Veathers, Derek 205
Veathers, Gregory 132,
151
Veathers, Robert 339
Veathers, Wes 339
Veathers, William 339
Veaver, Alyssa 205
Veaver, Laurie 337
Vebb, Ashlev 132
Vebb, Donald 205
Vebb, Rachel 205
Vebb, Tiffany 205
'Vebber, Ellen 161
Vodderien, Ryan 413
Veebor, Bradley 205
Verks, Janelle 345
Vofks, Stephanie 205
Vol mer, Celine 205
Vein, Anna 173
\oinmuller, Hans 146
Voir, Thomas Jr 205
ViMsc, Dawn 352
VcLss, Charles 205
Veitz, Matt 364
\^elch, Chris 205
V'elch, James 355,364
^elch, Jeff 205
\/ellhel, Alan 146
v^ellman, Gregory 132,
08
v'ellman, Jessica 355
v'ellman, Lindsay 355
v'ells, Corina 422,423
Veils, John 146
v'ells, Marshall 146
/ells, Meredith 161
Veils, Philip 422,423
v^elsh, Emily 132,412
v'eltv, Ben 205
k'emette, Luke 205
/eppner, Kate 205,
58
»'erner, Brian 132
/esoly, Eric 205
/esley, Timothy 132
/eslowski, William 205
/est, Andrew 205
/est, Eric 132
/est, Howard 341
/est, Jeff 205
/est, Michael 161
Vest, Mitchell 161
Vest, Rosalita 205
/estbrook,J. 411
'estorlund, Margaret
52
/estin, Kimberlv 146
VMkiK'V, i Icanui Hr.
Wham, Allen 205, 339
Wharton, John 432
Wheeler, Richie 339
Whelchel, BriHiklyn 146
Whisehunt, Beth 428
Whisenhunt, Jeffrey 205
Whitaker,Coiie 417
White, Aimee 352
White, Albertine 205
White, Allison 132,337
White, Blakelv 413
White, Brock' 408
White, Chris 366
White, Curtis 221
White, James 205
White, Jametta 132
White, Kristin 205
White, Leigh 161
White, Meghan 205
White, Michael 205
White, Peter 161, 351
White, Shelley 348
White, Taylor 364
Whited,Jon 431
Whiten, Robert III 205
Whiteside, Maribeth 205
Whiteside, William 146, 344
Whitfield-Cargile, Canaan
427, 428
Whitley, Alton 132
Whitley, Christopher 205
Whitley, Elizabeth 205
Whitley, Liz 417
Whitlow, Katherine 107,
132
Whitman, Lee 426
Whitner, Tamika 345
Whitney, Kimberly 132, 430
Whittemore, James 205
Whittle, Christopher 205
Wickliffe, John 132, 435
Widerman, Lindsey 132,
348
Wienert, Margaret 205
Wieters, Sarah 205
Wiggers, Andrew 205
Wiggins, Gavin 205,412
Wiggins, Gil 339
Wiggins, John 132
Wightman, Wesley 349
Wigut, James 205
Wiker, Nathan 205, 423
Wikes, Robert 351
Wiksell, Chris 205
Wilbanks, Blake 433
Wilbanks, Cliff 339
Wilbanks, Ryan 206
Wilburn, Claudia 206
Wilder, Whitney 206
Wiley, Faith {32
Wilham, Patrick 206
Wilhelm, Kevin 206
Wilken, Mathew 364
Wilkerson, Amanda 206
Wilkerson, Eddie 206
Wilkes, Robert 132
Wilkie, Jennifer 206
Wilkins, Elizabeth 132
Wilkins, Emily 132
Wilkinson, Danielle 132
V\illcl, k.il Jlln
Williams, Adam 206
Williams, Amy 206
Williams, Anna 133
Williams, Bruce 366
Williams, David 364
Williams, Jerrod 133
Williams, John 146
Williams, Jonathan 206
Williams, Joshua 146
Williams, Kathleen 206
Williams, Katy 146
Williams, Kevin 206
Williams, Kristin 161
Williams, Kristin 9
Williams, Lakesha 133, 425
Williams, Lee-Ann 133,412
Williams, Lindsay 206
Williams, Lori 146
Williams, Nina 133
Williams, Rebecca 133
Williams, Roger 351
Williams, Ronald 133
Williams, Tracv 161
Williams, Whitney 133, 352,
353, 412
Williams, Willie, Jr 206
Williams, Zach 206
Williamson, Billy 147
Williamson, Jerry 133
Williamson, John 147
Williamson, Shawn 427, 428
Willingham, Alana 206
Willis, Bobby 365
Willis, Lacey 206
Willis, Robert, Jr 133
Willmore, Nick 362
Wills, Allyson 206
Wilson, Alise 133
Wilson, Amanda 206, 417,
419
Wilson, April 206
Wilson, Ashley 147, 341,
433
Wilson, Evan 206
Wilson, Glenmore 161
Wilson, J.E.B. 133
Wilson, Jared 351
Wilson, Jesse 206
Wilson, Jessica 206,358
Wilson, Joshua 206
Wilson, Julian 206,362
Wilson, Kathlyn 206
Wilson, Marcia 206, 427
Wilson, Matt 433
Wilson, Melissa 147
Wilson, Michael 147
Wilson, Phillip 133
Wilson, Rhett 340
Wilson, Robert 413
Wilson, Ron 206
Wilson, Sara 206
Wilson, Sherita 133
Wilson, Susan 412
Wimberly, Evelyn 133
Windell, Katherine 206
Windes, Lizzie 206
Windham, Auri 206,417
Wingard, Angileigh 206
Wingard, Ryan 206
Winn, Christopher 161
Winters, Christopher 133
Winters, Leah 133
353, 432
Wisenhunt, Beth 364
Wist, Erik 355
Witt, Adam 364
Witt, Kristen 206
Witty, Adam 161
Woer/, James 206
Wolf, Brian 413
Wolfe, Jennifer 352
Wolfe, Kelley 133
Wolfinger, Amy 341
Wolfinger, Fred Jr 206
Wolterman, Steve 364
Womack, Jason 206
Woo, Soon-Bo 206
W(H)d, Aaron 133
Wood, Barrett 206
Wood, Christopher 206
Wood, Cynthia 206
Wood, Dallas 362
Wood, Emily 133
Wood, Jay 413
Wood, Jennifer 147
Wood, Kathleen 161
Wood, Michael 362
Wood, Nathan 206
Woodard, Wesley 339
Woodbury, Stephen 206
Woodlief,'Christa 418
Woodruff, Patrick 206
Woods, Amy 206
Woods, Brandy 133
Woods, Justin 206
Woods, Kristin 133
Woods, Mary 206
Woodward, Crystal 161
Woodward, Todd 147
Wooten, Eugenia 133
Wooten, Genie 432, 433
Workman, Christopher 206
Worthington, Joshua 206
Worthy, Kyle 206
Wright, Avis 206
Wright, Betsy 426
Wright, Blair 206
Wright, Brittany 161,433
Wright, Christine 417
Wright, Christopher 206
Wright, James, Jr 207
Wright, Kenneth 207
Wright, Lauren 207
Wright, Paul 135
Wright, Rebacca 432
Wright, Stephanie 135
Wu, Jasmine 207
Wuestefeld, Megan 135, 348
Wulf, Nathan 207
Wyatt, Adam 207
Wyatt, Derrick 207
Wyatt, John 207
Wvnn, Mable 412
^
Yaktieer, Aya 207
Yarborough, James 207
Yarborough, Jon 207
Yates, Robert 207
Yeargin, April 135, 348
Yeske, Abbey 207
Yip, Eza 352
Yon, David 207
Yon, James 207
Yonce, Jessica 207
Yongue, Kelly 428
York, Michael 351
Yost, Cecelia 207
Youmans, Jordan 207
Young, Art 5
Young, Ashli 135
Young, Brian 207
Young, Casey 135
Young, Jamekia 135, 345
Young, Jeffrey 207
Young, Jemiifer 207
Young, Joseph 135
Young, Jospeh 341
Young, Kristin 433
Young, Morgan 419
Yovmg, Rebecca 147, 413
^
Zachery, Mary 423
Zagorski, Kristy 207
Zambito, Michael 412
Zamorski, William 135
Zawislak, Jennifer 207
Zee, Sara 135
Zeglen, Michelle 352
Zeigler, Anna 161,358
Zeigler, Sally 135
Zeun, Robert 207
Zgol, Laura 207
Zimmerman, Eric 207
Zimowski, Karen 207,
422
Zion, Renee 413
Zion, Sam 207
Zipf,Candace 207
Zittrouer, Lindsey 207
Zobel, Amanda 207
Zubrzycki, Thomas, Jr
207
Zupan, Matthew 207
in manor
Tfte Ckmson family wiff greatfy miss those who passed away this year.
Index
Susan King was a senior majoring in
Theraputic RecreationfromYonges Island,
S.C. She worked on TAPS for four years
and served as Greeks/Organizations/In-
dex Editor this year. She was a member of
Gamma Sigma Sigma, Golden Key, Rho
Phi Lambda, IPTAY and Central Spirit.
Herhobbies included walking, playing vol-
leyball, watching sunsets, and attending
Tiger football games.
Keevcs
was ci sopho-
more from
Simpsonville,
S.C. majoring in
Prereiiabilitation
Sciences. Slie
was a membe
of IPTAY and
has worked
with TAPS for
Ryan Sansavera wa
nior in Financial Maru
ment. He was fi
Glastonbury, C.T. ,
took pride in his north
heritage. When Ryan
a love for something
put his all into it. He'
compassionate and hi
working despite beir
procrastinator. Ryan
the business manageiBryn Honour Smith,
senior, arrived in
Clemson four years ago from Briarcliff, N.Y. tc
study graphics. When she wasn't in graphic
lab or working on the academics section in the
yearbook office, she spent time hanging ou1|
and socializing with friends, dancing, attend
ing Clemson basketball and football games
experimenting with photography, or relax-
two years and served as a co-editor of the
2001 edition of TAPS. Outside of TAPS,
|^ 'hem
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ny interests. He loved sports of all kinds. Ry«^n v\ a^
ir vears and will be greatlv missed.
Rohini Bhargava was a junior
Industrial Engineering major
from Barnwell, S.C. She has
served as a junior staffer for
j two years and as office man-
ager this year. When Rohini
found spare time, she enjoyed
reading and traveling. Rohini
was also interested in animals
and watching Indian movies.
Valerie Martin,
senior in Geology,
from
Effingham, S.C. She
was involved in
TAPS, Geology
Club, Golden Key,
and served as a tour
guide for the Col-
lege of Engineering
and Science. Sheen-
yed reading, going to the beach, stargazing, travel-
g, walking, swimming, and putting together puzzles.
Amy Matthews
was a senior His-
Itory major from
Richmond, V.A.
She was a mem-
r ber of Gamma
S Sigma Sigma,
Delta Gamma,
Golden Key,
Omicron Delta
Kappa, Phi Al-
, pha Theta,
I Calhoun Hon-
ors College, and
IPTAY. She worked for TAPS
for four years as copy editor
and student life editor. Amy
said, "I love Clemson and am
going to be very sad when I
have to leave in May. I'm going
to missmy friends and the tiger
paws, and the overall atmo-
sphere. Clemson has given me
the best four years of mv life."
Patrick Lewis Burke was a se-
nior History major from
Chester, V.A. He was a mem-
ber of the Calhoim Honors Col-
lege, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Golden Key, Phi
Alpha Theta, Stu-
dent Affairs Stu-
dent Advisory
Board, and
TAPS. Patrick
worked on TAPS
for four years -
one semester as
staff photogra-
pher, three and a
halfyearsashead
photographer,
and two years as
sports editor.
! he Silence
will be broken."
- Tag line from
'^
_
Hannibal
KMiiHiita
senior staff
''-'' Kcineesha Brownlee was
S.C. She was majoring in
Graphics Communications witii a mi-
nor in creative writing. Her hobbies
were photography and fiction writing.
The photography side of TAPS was
her favorite past-time.
Dionna Hendrix was a junior from
Greer, S.C. majoring in Graphic Com-
munications. When she wasn't spend-
ing the night in lab, she was taking
pictures and writing for the sports sec-
tion. Her interests included photogra-
phy, snow skiing, and water skiing.
Drew France, a sophomoremajoring inGraphic
Communications, worked on the Student Life
section. In addition to TAPS staff, she also
participated in FCA. She loved pigs, music,
and drawing. Drew often escaped to thebeach
to get away from her hometown of Greenville,
SC.
This was Amanda's first year i
the TAPS staff. As a sophomoi
from Greenville, South Carolir
she majored in Graphic Com'|
munications after switchinj
from Chemical Engineering
Amanda enjoyed many outdo^
activities and loved to swii
hike, and go camping in her fr€
time.
Jessica Schappell was a freshman fr<i
Martinez, G.A., majoring in Marl
was her first year on - taf
?orked on the sports st
)hotography.
Columbia, S.C. native Caroline Craig
was a freshman in Speech and Comi.
munications. Caroline was a de
cated student with a creative flair. S]
enjoyed softball, the guitar, and
outdoors.
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Exciting? Yes. Adventurous? Absolutely- Ener-
getic? Like the Energizer Bunny. Heather Torbef t
from Simpsonville, S.C. graduated with a degree
in Sociology. As assistant business manager, she
worked diligently. TAPS will miss her and wishes
her the best of luck.
Freshman Britta Smith, from
Simpsonville, S.C, was a Lan-
guage and International Trade
major. As a first year
staffer, Britta
worked witht he
Greeks and Organi-
zations section. Her
hobbies included
hiking, music, and
travel.
Travis Spain was a
sophomore from
Fountain Inn, S.C. ma-
joring in Business.
Travis worked on the
student life section. He
enjoyed participating
in intramural football
and softbal
Kiniberly Kisco, a senior
in Management, was
from West Chester, P.A.
She was a sister of Delta
Gamma. Her hobbies
included photography^
volleyball, softball,
roadtrips, writing and
reading poetry, and
watching movies.
Bert Booker graduated in December 2000 with a degree in Sport
Marketing. Bert was from Sumter, S.C. and was active in Sportplus and
intramural sports. He was a Tiger football fan through and tiirough.
Katherine Johnson, from
Greer, S.C, was a sophomore
majoring in Psychology. She
worked on the student life
section. Katherine was also
a sister of Gamma Sigma
Sigma and a member of
FCA.
junior staff
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2001 taps co-editors
Valerie e. martin ^
laura k. reeves
to everyone:
CONGRATULATIONS and THANK YOU!!! Congratulations on a
job very well done. Every one of you put a tremendous amount of
work and time into producing this book, and it couldn't look better.
We know it wasn't easy to find the motivation sometimes. Thank you
for dealing with all the confusion and chaos created by our move.
Thanks for hefting all those heavy boxes . To Ryan, Susan, Amy, and
Patrick, you have each played an important role in how the book and
staff have grown and changed over the past four years. Your
experience and ideas were invaluable.
Ryan: Your great ability to always be on time has been an asset to our
organization. We also appreciate your university van driving skills.
You're a top notch business manager, and we wish you the best of
luck in Winston-Salem.
Susan: You were always the one smil-
ing face. Thanks for your true effort -
you did a great job!
Good luck in grad school!
Amy: Thanks for pulling together
student life. We will definitely miss
your copy and caption writing abili-
ties. Thanks for helping us out when
we were swamped. Best of luck in
grad school!
Patrick: We "looked forward" to your sarcastic sense ofhumor every
week. Your skills as a photographer made this a quality book. Good
luck with your career in LA!
Bryn: You were always on top of things and the only one who linked
the folios. Your section was great, and we're excited about your book
next year!
Alberto: WHERE ARE YOU? Even though we didn't see you that
much, you were there when we needed you. We're lucky to have you
for another sports season.
Rohini: You were always so quiet, but so efficient. We can't thank
you enough for always doing what needed to be done. It'll be great
working with you next year.
Junior Staff: What can we say? We wish we could address each of you
individually, but there's not enough room to tell you just how great
you were. You guys were the backbone of TAPS. We felt really lucky
to work with you this year. Each of you put a great amount of time
and hard work into your pages. We look forward to being on staff
with you next year.
We wish all of you the best!
laiira k. reeves
Valerie e. martin
p.s. hev laura - how about those dividers?
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nother year has
^ flown by. Some
.^^ JLcan't believe
they have completed
their first year as a col-
lege student, while oth-
erswereblownawaythat
they have finished their
college career at Clem-
son. Whether your hard-
est class was camping or
organic chemistry, many
memories were made
overthe year. Usingyour
personalityand interests,
you chosewhatpathyou
wanted to follow. For the
2000-2001 year,TAPShas
createdabookthatleaves
everyone a reminder of
what they experienced.
'Taw Prints'' painted on
the roads leading tocam- W
pus welcomed visitors
and gave them a glimpse
ofthe unity, strength,and
spirit of the Clemson
community.
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The 9P' volume of TAPS has a 9 by 12 trim size and contains a total of 496 pages not including the World Beat feature addition. The pa
used was 80 pound Quintessence manufactured by the Northwest Paper Company. The price of each book was $35, and 3,600 copies w
printed.
Production
This edition of TAPS was printed using six computers: three Power Macintosh G3's, Power Macintosh 7300, 7500, and a 9650/1
Workgroup Server. Adobe PageMaker 6.5 was used to develop the page layouts with Adobe Photoshop 5.0, a Nikon LS-2000 scanner, a
a Umax Astra 1220S scanner to produce the graphic images. Adobe Illustrator 8.0 was used to produce the folio art. A Hewlett Pack.
LaserJet 4000N produced proofing pages prior to printing. Pages were submitted via the Internet using Stuffit Lite 3.0.5 and Fetch 3.
software.
Cover/Endsheets
The craftline cover was made of a 150 pound board weight and was 0531 Orange. Selected images were embossed and 378 ink appli
A Fox Fur grain and rub were applied to the cover. The cover was designed by Laura Reeves with the assistance of a Jostens artist. 1
endsheets were designed by the co-editors and produced on Jostens C0299 Orchid with Pantone CVC 165 and Pantone CVC H610-4
Type
Type varied throughout the book, but Palatino was the predominant font. Body copy was 10 point and captions 8 point.
Printing
Jostens, of Winston-Salem, N.C. was the printer for the 91^*' volume. Claude Saleeby of Spartanburg, S.C. was the company representati
Kristin EUerbe was the senior customer service representative in the plant.
Jostens
2505 Empire Drive
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27113
Studio Photography
Classic Photography was contracted to take the group pictures.
Classic Photography
930 East North First Street
Seneca, South Carolina, 29678
McGrath Studios, Inc. was contracted to photograph the student body.
McGrath Studios, Inc.
Route 101
Post Office Box 621
Marlborough, New Hampshire 03455
Advertising
Advertisements were sold by Scholastic Advertising.
Scholastic Advertising
670 Exchange Place, Suite C
Lilburn, Georgia 30047
Photography
Except where noted, TAPS photographers took all pictures in the book. Nikon and Cannon cameras were normally used. Color negativ
were the main source fro scanning the images. Film was developed by Campus Camera.
Campus Camera
548 College Avenue
Clemson, South Carolina 29631
No portion of this book may be reproduced, published, or used in promotion without the written permission of one of the Co-Editors-ir
Chief or the Media Adviser. The contents of this book do not necessarily reflect the views of Clemson University. Any questions or reques
should be directed to the staff.
TAPS
2216 University Station
Clemson, South Carolina 29632
Phone: 864-656-8277
E-mail: taps@clemson.edu
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